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CASE SUMMARY
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Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rachel Quenzer, Deputy Clerk

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,

CV23-19-0398

LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and
DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
limited liability company

Case No. - - - - - - PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

Petitioners,

CATEGORY FEE: L.3
FEE AMOUNT: $221.00

vs.
GEM COUNTY., an Idaho corporation; and
DOES I - X, inclusive,
Respondents.

Southworth, George A.
IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture

I.

INTRODUCTION

John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC
and Desert Foothills Wet, LLC ("Petitioners

11
),

through their attorney Matthew Parks of Stacey &
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Parks, PLLC, hereby submit this Petition for Judicial Review ("Petition 11 ) of the Decision and
Order Denying Rezone #RZ-18-007 1 dated February 25, 2019 (the "Decision and Order11 ) and the
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Decision on Motion for Reconsideration and Order dated
May 20, 2019 ("Decision on Reconsideration 11 ). Gem County, through the Decision and Order,
denied the Petitioners1 application for a rezone of 696 acres located in Gem County (the
"Subject Property11 ) from the current zoning classification (A-1 Prime Agriculture) to A-2 Rural
Transitional Agriculture (the "Application 11 ). 2
This is a civil action pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67-6535(3) and I.R.C.P. 84 seeking judicial
review of the Decision and Order based on the following grounds:
1. The Decision and Order does not contain required findings of fact and only sets

forth a conclusory statement.
2. The denial of the Application was not supported by substantial and competent
evidence and is subject to reversal pursuant to Idaho Code § 67-5279(3).
3. The Decision and Order does not comply with Gem County Code 11-15-7 and
Idaho Code § 67-6535 because it does not:
a. Contain a reasoned statement that explains the criteria and standards
considered relevant by Gem County in support of the denial,
b. State the relevant contested facts relied upon,
c.

Explain the rationale for the decision based on the applicable provisions
of the comprehensive plan, relevant ordinance and statutory provisions,

1

A copy of the Decision and Order is attached as Exhibit A.

2

Petitioners filed an application for a rezone. No application for a development agreement was ever filed.
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pertinent constitutional principles and factual information contained in
the record, or
d. Explain what actions could be taken to receive a favorable decision on
the Application
4. Petitioners were denied due process rights under the United States and Idaho
Constitutions.
5. The denial of the Application was arbitrary and capricious.
II.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

This Court has jurisdiction over this Petition pursuant to Idaho Code § 67-6535 and
I.R.C.P. 84. Petitioner has suffered actual harm and a violation of Petitioner's valuable property
rights.
Ill.

VENUE

Venue lies in the Court pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67-5272.
IV.

AGENCY RECORD

Gem County has compiled a documentary record. Hearings on the Application were
held on October 9, November 26, December 4, and December 17, 2018. The Gem County Clerk
(Shelly Tilton, 415 E. Main St., Emmett, ID 83617) is in possession of the official audio
recordings for the hearings. Petitioners' attorney Matthew Parks certifies that Petitioners have
paid $300 towards the costs to prepare the transcripts and the Agency record.
Petitioners anticipate they can reach a stipulation regarding the contents of the agency's
official record for this judicial review, which shall include, without limitation:
1. The Application;

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 3
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2. Petitioner's proposed development agreements;
3. The Gem County Development Services Staff Reports for the Application;
4. Written comments provided by the public and public agencies to the Zoning
Commission and the Board of Commissioners;
5. Gem County Zoning Recommendation dated November 14, 2018;
6. Gem County Zoning Commission minutes from the October 9, 2018, hearing;
7. Letter from Matthew Parks dated December 11, 2018;
8. Information and documentation received from the Gem County Mapper related to the
zoning classifications for Gem County Priority Growth Area #3;
9. The Decision and Order Denying Rezone #RZ-18-007 dated February 25, 2019;
10. Petitioners' Petition for Reconsideration;
11. Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Decision on Motion for Reconsideration and Order
dated May 20, 2019;
12. Transcripts of the hearings on the Application {November 26, 2018, December 4, 2018,
December 17, 2018);
13. Transcript of the hearing of the joint meeting of the Gem County Commissioners and
the Gem County Planning Commission on August 24, 2018 {Petitions and Gem County
may not stipulate to this particular recording and a motion may need to be filed to have
this transcript included).
V.

BASIS OF DENIAL

The Decision and Order sets out only one basis for denying the Application: the
contention that the "Board could not make the finding that the effects of the proposed zoning

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 4
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change upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been considered and
no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon current
residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction." Decision and Order, p. 3-4.
Gem County identified additional bases for denial in the Decision on Reconsideration,
namely an objection raised by the Idaho Transportation Department related to access issues
that would need to be addressed prior to development of the Subject Property and an
objection raised by Gem County Road and Bridge Supervisor related to access to Van Dusen
Road from the Subject Property. Notably, the Subject Property does not abut Van Dusen Road.
Decision on Reconsideration, pp. 4-6.

Gem County denied the rezone application and noted it "would not approve a rezone of
the applicant property until the access issues are resolved and a robust concept plan is
submitted that allows the Board to draft a development agreement that will address the
concerns addressed herein." Id.
VI.

1.

RELEVANT FACTS

The Subject Property is located in Gem County in County Residential Impact Area

#3, as designated in the Gem County Joint Comprehensive Plan (the "Comprehensive Plan").
2.

As noted in the Comprehensive Plan, the county residential impact areas were

created in order to provide a framework for long term planning, including planning for
infrastructure improvements and maintenance in areas where residential development was
planned and forecasted.

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 5
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3.

The Commissioners, in considering the Application, were required to take into

account the designation of the Subject Property as within County Residential Impact Area #3
and the goals and forecasts for future development in Gem County as articulated in the
Comprehensive Plan.
4.

The Comprehensive Plan was adopted in 2007. Since 2007 development in

County Residential Impact Area# 3 has been consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and
almost 50% of the land within County Residential Impact Area# 3 has been rezoned for
residential purposes.
5.

The Subject Property consists of five parcels and would need to be subdivided to

accommodate future development that contained more than five buildable lots.
6.

The Subject Property is already served by essential public services, such as fire,

transportation, police, irrigation water, utilities, and education.
7.

The Subject Property is adjacent to Black Canyon Road, a state highway under

the jurisdiction of the Idaho Transportation Department {"ITD").
8.

Petitioners filed the Application to rezone the Subject Property from A-1 to A-2

on July 30, 2018.
9.

The Application was provided to "all impact agencies" for a review by such

agencies. The County received only three responses from such agencies.
10.

ITD responded with comments but did not object to the re-zone based on any

increased costs of services.
11.

None of the impact agencies objected to the re-zone based on any future impact

on the taxpayers of Gem County. In fact, none of these agencies provided any information

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 6
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concerning whether the re-zone would impact services provided by these agencies. The record
contains no evidence or information to suggest the rezone will impose additional unmitigated
costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction.
12.

At the request of Gem County staff, Petitioners included a proposed

development agreement with the Application for comments from Gem County. However, no
application for a development agreement was ever filed. The proposed development
agreement imposed a requirement to obtain a traffic study (as requested by the Gem County
Road Department as a condition of approval of the rezone) and approval of any accesses onto
Black Canyon Road by ITD - both of which would be required prior to any development of the
Subject Property that would necessitate a subdivision of the Subject Property.
13.

The Subject Property is within the existing service area of Emmett School District

14.

The Subject Property is within the service area of the Gem County Rural Fire

#221.

District.
15.

Adjacent properties immediately to the South and West of the Subject Property

have been rezoned from A-1 to A-2 in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan.
16.

The Gem County Zoning Commission considered the potential adverse effects of

the requested zoning change on the delivery of public services and concluded any increased
burdens on the delivery of public services would be mitigated through a development
agreement or through the subdivision approval process when (or if) the Subject Property were
ever developed.
17.

The Gem County Zoning Commission recommended approval of the Application.

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 7
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18.

The Gem County Board of Commissioners (the "Board") held public hearings on

the Application on November 26, 2018, December 4, 2018, and December 17, 2018.
19.

These meetings were recorded.

20.

During the public hearings, the Board and Petitioner discussed and addressed

the potential adverse impacts on political subdivisions that provide public services and the
Board never identified any specific unmitigated additional costs that would be imposed on any
political subdivisions if the County approved the Application.
21.

The Board noted on the record during the hearings that the Application was for a

rezone only and was not an application for a development agreement, which would (if required
as a condition for approval of the rezone by the Board) be the subject of another process.
22.

The Board failed to make any findings that would contradict the Gem County

Zoning Commission's determination that the proposed zoning change would not have any
unmitigated adverse impacts on the political subdivisions that provide essential public services
to the residents of Gem County.

VII.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Petitioners request the Court reverse the denial of the Application because the record
does not support the Board's decision. The Board was faced with no evidence of any adverse
fiscal impacts of rezoning the Subject Property, but denied the Application based on the Board's
stated inability to determine whether or not the rezone would result in unmitigated adverse
impacts. Since there was no evidence of any adverse fiscal impacts from the rezone, the Board
should have approved the Application.

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 8
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Gem County did consider whether or not the proposed zoning classification change
would have adverse unmitigated impacts on the provisions of services or impose additional
costs upon current residents of Gem County. However, while the Board contemplated
potential adverse financial impacts of development generally, it never identified any increased
costs to Gem County that would result from approval of the rezone application. The Board
should have either approved the Application or found that the proposed rezone would result in
unmitigated adverse impacts that would impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem
County. In light of the fact that the record contains no evidence of any adverse impacts of the
rezone on the provision of public services, there was only one reasonable finding - that the
Board has considered the effects of the proposed zoning change and (since there is no evidence
to the contrary) therefore the rezone will not result in unmitigated adverse impacts on the
political subdivisions providing public services.
Not one political subdivision that received notice of the Application objected to it based
on adverse impacts to the provision of services by that political subdivision. Not one political
subdivision made any recommendations concerning adverse impacts on public services or any
recommendations on steps that could be taken to mitigate such impacts. By not responding,
these political subdivisions signaled that the rezoning is not objectionable. The Board failed to
consider the lack of any comments from these political subdivisions as evidence these public
service providing entities did not object to the rezone and would not, as a result of the approval
of the Application, have to pass along increased costs of services to other taxpayers in Gem
County. The record contains no evidence of any adverse fiscal impacts that could be attributed

PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW - 9
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to the approval of the Application. The lack of such evidence is itself sufficient evidence for the
Board to conclude there would be no adverse impacts. 3
The Board also failed to acknowledge that future subdivision applications for the
development of the Subject Property will only be approved if the County determines the
proposed development complies with Title 12 of the Gem County Code, Subdivision Regulations
- which specifically outlines how such costs could and would be mitigated. Currently, Section
12-3-8-6 of the Gem County Code provides that standard subdivision applications will only be
approved if the County finds the following:
A. Adequate provisions have been made for a domestic water supply
system that meets or exceeds the adopted water quality standards within Gem
County and the state of Idaho.
B. Adequate provisions have been made and approvals from the health
authority sought for treatment of wastewater within the subdivision.
C. Proposed roads are consistent with the transportation element of the
comprehensive plan and meet Gem County road and bridge department
standards.

D. All areas of the proposed subdivision that may involve soil or
topographical conditions presenting hazards have been identified and that the
proposed uses of these areas are compatible with such conditions.
E. The area proposed for subdivision is zoned for the proposed use and
the use conforms to other requirements found in this code and the
comprehensive plan.
F. The applicant has made adequate plans to ensure that Gem County
and its citizens will bear no more than their fair share of costs to provide
3

The Board did review an incomplete portion of a document that was subsequently attached in full to Petitioner's
counsel's letter dated December 11, 2018. According to the Farmland Information Center, which prepared the
document, the document reviewed by the Board "do[es] not predict future costs or revenues of the impact of future
growth." Therefore, the document cannot be a basis for assessing the adverse unmitigated impact of future
development of the Subject Property. Further, the document is based on national statistical data - and is not based on
whether additional costs would be incurred by other residents in Gem County based on additional services to be
provided by Gem County taxing districts. This analysis is speculative and not relevant to the rezone of the Subject
Property and should not be considered. This document is not substantial and competent evidence. Petitioners
objected to the inclusion of this document into the record during the proceedings below.
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services, by paying fees, furnishing land, or providing other mitigation
measures for off site impacts to roads, parks, and other public facilities within
Gem County.

G. The proposed subdivision complies with the design and improvement
standards set forth in this title.
H. The proposed subdivision, when applicable, meets any standards for
subdivision in floodplain or hillside areas.
I. The proposed subdivision complies with all other standards set forth in
this title or any other applicable ordinance or statute.
Gem County Code 12-3-8-6 (emphasis added).
The County can only approve a future subdivision application for the actual
development of the Subject Property if the County determines "Gem County and its citizens will
bear no more than their fair share of costs to provide services, by paying fees, furnishing land,
or providing other mitigation measures for off site impacts to roads, parks, and other public
facilities within Gem County." Id. Because there is no evidence of any adverse costs impacts
from the proposed rezone and any future application for development of the Subject Property
must account for and mitigate any potential costs to Gem County and its citizens, Petitioners
request the Court find that the requested rezone will not result in the imposition of
unmitigated costs to Gem County, the citizens of Gem County, or any public entity providing

essential services to the Subject Property.
VIII.
SPECIFIC BASES FOR REVIEW
OF THE DENIAL OF THE APPLICATION
1.

The Decision and Order Contains Only A Conc/usory Statement and No Required
Factual Findings

The Board did not determine the rezone would result in unmitigated adverse impacts to
political subdivisions that would consequently result in additional costs to Gem County
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taxpayers. Rather, the Board found it simply could not make a determination one way or
another. The Board essentially abdicated its responsibility to consider the evidence in the
record and make a determination.
1

The Board s findings on the issue of whether the rezone will result in unmitigated
increased costs to Gem County taxpayers is not a finding at all - but a refusal to make a finding.
ldaha1s land use statutes and the Gem County Code require a factual finding, not mere
recitation of evidence considered and a statement that no factual finding can be made. In
short, the purported findings of fact are not sufficient findings of fact.
11

A finding of fact is a determination of a fact supported by the evidence in the record. 11

Crown Point Dev., Inc. v. City of Sun Valley, 144 Idaho 72, 77, 156 P.3d 573, 578 (2007) (citing

BLACK S LAW DICTIONARY 284 (2d Pocket ed. 2001)). A statement that 11 merely recite[s]
1

portions of the record which could be used in support of a finding 11 is not a finding of fact.
Crown Point Dev., Inc., 144 Idaho at 77, 156 P.3d at 578.

The Board must make a factual determination. The Idaho Supreme Court has held that
when a board or commission tasked with making a factual determination fails to do so,
reviewing courts must remand the matter back to the board or commission to make the
required factual determination.

11

[W]hen a board fails to make a factual determination on a

necessary issue, the district court must not make its own factual determination but must rather
remand the case to the board to make that determination .... The resolution of factual issues
cannot be made for the first time by the district court ... .11 Mercy Med. Ctr. v. Ada County, Bd.
of County Comm'rs of Ada County, 146 Idaho 226, 231-232, 192 P.3d 1050, 1055-56 (2008).
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Petitioners request the Court direct the Board to find that, based on the lack of evidence
in the record, the Board must find that the requested rezone will not result in unmitigated
increased costs to public agencies providing public services to the Subject Property.
Likewise, the Decision on Reconsideration fails to identify facts to support the denial of
the request for a rezone, instead focusing on issues more appropriate for a subdivision approval
(such as access issues) or a development agreement application. If the Court remands the
matter back to the County, Petitioners' request the Court award costs and fees against the
County pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-117.
2.

The Board's Decision Is Not Supported by Substantial and Competent Evidence.

The Decision and Order must be supported by substantial and competent evidence, or it
will be overturned by the district court. See Idaho Code § 67-5279(3)(d). "Substantial evidence
is more than a scintilla of proof, but less than a preponderance. It is relevant evidence that a
reasonable mind might accept to support a conclusion." Jensen v. City of Pocatello, 135 Idaho
406, 412, 18 P.3d 211, 217 (2000) (quoting Zapata v. J.R. Simplot Co., 132 Idaho 513, 515, 975
P.2d 1178, 1180 (1999)).
In light of the lack of any evidence of unmitigated adverse impacts on political
subdivisions that would lead to increased burdens on Gem County taxpayers, the Board should
have determined that there are no unmitigated adverse impacts that would impose increased
burdens on taxpayers. There is no evidence to the contrary and Petitioners do not have an
obligation to prove a negative.
Zoning and conditional use permits must be consistent with the comprehensive plan,
which is mandated to address such things as school facilities and transportation. Idaho Code §
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67-6508(c). The Subject Property is located within the current service area of the Emmett
School District #221 (the "School District"), the Gem Rural Fire District #1 (the "Fire District"),
and the Emmett Irrigation District. While the School District and the Fire District did not
comment on the Application, the irrigation district indicated it had no objections to the
Application. The School District and the Fire District both chose not to respond to the request
for comment or recommendations on the Application. Since the Subject Property is located
within the service areas of the School District and the Fire District, and both entities chose not
to comment on, object to, or make any recommendations about the Application, the Board
must find there is no evidence of any unmitigated adverse impacts on the School District or Fire
District.
With respect to transportation, the Subject Property is located on a state highway. ITD
did respond to the request for comment on the Application and did recommend a condition
that prior to development of the Subject Property, the property owner must apply for and
receive permission to access the state highway from the Subject Property at multiple points to
accommodate any future access needs caused by the future development of the Subject
Property. This recommendation was included as a condition to the proposed development
agreement that was submitted with the Application - and therefore was a mitigated impact (if
needing to get formal approval for an access from ITD could be considered an adverse impact).
Likewise, the Gem County Road Department also commented on the Application and
made a recommendation - which was also incorporated into the proposed development
agreement. The impact on the Gem County Road Department of the development of the
Subject Property was mitigated by the requirements of the development agreement Petitioner
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would have executed. The record contains no evidence of any increased costs to the Gem
County Road Department if the Application for a rezoning of the Subject Property were
approved.
Petitioner testified that the Application would not have any effect on the provision of
services that could not be mitigated - and requested the County to point to any purported
unmitigated impact on the delivery of public services. The County failed to point to any
evidence (beyond conclusory statements and speculation) of any effects of the rezone of the
Property on the provision of services by political subdivisions.
Petitioners request the Court reverse the denial of the Application because it is not
supported by substantial and competent evidence.

3. The Decision and Order fails to set forth a reasoned statement
The Decision and Order does not include the requirements outlined in Idaho Code § 676535 or Gem County Code§ 11-15-7. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67-6535(2), the Decision and
Order denying the Application must contain a "reasoned statement" that explains the relevant
criteria and standards and the contested facts and standards considered relevant by the County
in making its decision. The Decision and Order does not reference or point to any facts to
support a determination that political subdivisions providing services to the Subject Property
will be impacted in a way that could not be mitigated by the conditions of the development
agreement (or subsequent amendments) or the generation of taxes from the Subject Property.
There is no reasoned statement that explains the criteria and standards used to weigh the
Application and provides no guidance to Petitioners (or others seeking a rezone) on how the
Application could be modified to be approved, which is required pursuant to Gem County Code
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§ 11-15-7 (requiring that the order approving or denying an application for a rezone must

explain "[t]he actions, if any, that the applicant could take to obtain a permit favorable ruling.").
The Idaho Supreme Court has articulated the requirement to explain a decision to
approve or deny a rezone application as follows:
... the Board's decision fails I.C. § 67-6535. It neither mentions the
P & Z's facts, nor does it explain (with any appreciable depth) "the
relevant contested facts relied upon, and ... the rationale for the
decision based on the applicable provisions of the comprehensive
plan, relevant ordinance and statutory provisions, pertinent
constitutional principles and factual information contained in the
record." I.C. § 67-6535(b). As mentioned above, the decision
utterly fails to discuss the facts on which the P & Z relied, and
provides only conclusory, unsubstantiated reasons for its decision.
In a case like Evans, where a board simply adopts its planning and
zoning P & Z's findings and affirms the decision, there is no
requirement that the board make findings, "only that they are
made." Evans v. Teton County, 139 Idaho at 80, 73 P.3d at 893.
However, in a case where the board reverses its planning and
zoning commission, the board has no commission findings to
adopt, since it reversed the commission's decision. In such a case,
the statute requires the board to make and articulate findings
that support the decision. Having failed to do so, the Board's
decision is subject to reversal and remand in order to provide an
explanation that satisfies I.C. § 67-6535.
Davisco Foods lntt Inc. v. Gooding County, 141 Idaho 784, 795, 118 P.3d 116, 127 (2005)
(emphasis added).

The Board failed to meet the requirements of the Idaho and Gem County codes and,
rather than provide the required reasoned statement and explanation of what Petitioner could
have done to obtain a favorable ruling, the County made the conclusory statement that it could
not "make the finding" that the rezone of the Property would not have any adverse
unmitigated impacts on the political subdivisions in Gem County that would impose additional
costs on the current residents of Gem County. The County failed to point to any evidence or
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contested facts that would support a finding that there will be an unmitigated impact on taxing
entities and taxpayers in Gem County if the Subject Property is rezoned or explain why the lack
of any evidence of unmitigated adverse impacts prevented the Board from making the required
factual finding.
This shortcoming was not addressed in the Decision on Reconsideration. Rather, the
Board treated the Application (for a rezone) as an application for a development agreement.
The Board noted the Application could be approved if a concept plan was submitted that would
allow the Board to draft a development agreement. But, the Gem County ordinances do not
require a concept plan be submitted for a rezone application. While the ordinances permit
Gem County to condition approval of a rezone application on applying for a development
agreement, the Board should have conditionally approved the Application subject to a
successful development agreement application - and should not have outright denied the
Application.
Petitioners request the Court reverse the denial because the Decision and Order and
subsequent Order on Reconsideration do not comply with Idaho Code § 67-6535.
4. Due process violations

Petitioners are entitled to due process under the United States and Idaho Constitutions.
See Cooper v. Ada County Comm"rs, 101 Idaho 407, 411, 614 P.2d 947, 951 {1980) (holding the

rezoning of a particular parcel of land (unlike the adoption of the initial zoning ordinance) is
quasi-judicial in nature, therefore entitling the applicant to due process protections).
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"The Due Process Clause entitles a person to an impartial and disinterested tribunal.
This requirement applies not only to courts, but also to state administrative agencies ...."
Davisco Foods lntt Inc., 141 Idaho at 794, 118 P.3d at 123.

"With appellate review so limited, it is imperative that biased or potentially biased
commissioners be barred from participating in the zoning procedure." Manookian v. Blaine
County, 112 Idaho 697, 701, 735 P.2d 1008, 1012 (1987). Thus, Idaho law flatly forbids biased

decision-makers from participating in zoning applications where they have or display a bias.
Bowler v. Board Of Trustees of Sch. Dist. No. 392, 101 Idaho 537, 543, 617 P.2d 841, 846 (1980)

nt is well established that 'actual bias of a decision maker is constitutionally unacceptable."');
Floyd v. Bd. of Comm"rs of Bonneville County, 137 Idaho 718, 725, 52 P.3d 863, 870 (2002) (A

county commissioner's pre-hearing public statements indicating "predetermination" on an
issue demonstrate "actual bias," rendering his or her participation in the hearing
"constitutionally unacceptable.").
During the hearings on the Application, the members of the Board commented on
matters unrelated to the Application and evidenced bias against future development in Gem
County and how development would change the way of life in Emmett. However, the Emmett
and Gem County lifestyle was not at issue and should not have been considered as part of the
decision process. The record supports a finding that the Board, in whole or in part, were biased
against future development of Gem County and based their decisions on the impact of future
development on the "way of life" in Gem County as opposed to whether the Application met
the statutory and code-based requirements necessary for approval. If the respective
commissioners are unable to separate the Application to rezone the Subject Property from
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overall development of Gem County, they are biased and should not participate in any decision
making on the Application.
Petitioners were also not afforded due process because the Board treated the
Application as one for approval of a rezone and a development agreement. Petitioners did not
file an application for a development agreement. Rather than condition approval of the rezone
Application on applying for a development agreement, the Board denied the Application and
denied Petitioners' due process right to file an application for a development agreement.
Petitioners request the Court direct the Board to approve the Application conditioned
upon a subsequent approved application for a development agreement for the Subject
Property.
5.

The Denial of the Application was an Arbitrary and Capricious Decision
11

A city's actions are considered an abuse of discretion when the actions are arbitrary,

capricious or unreasonable .... The City's interpretation of their code is unreasonable and
therefore an abuse of discretion .... " Lane Ranch Partnership v. City of Sun Valley (11 Lane Ranch
II"), 145 Idaho 87, 91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007) (citing Enterprise, Inc. v. Nampa City, 96 Idaho
734, 739, 536 P.2d 729, 734 (1975)). The Board's denial of the Application was unreasonable
since other property in the immediate vicinity of the Subject Property has been rezoned from
A-1 to a classification allowing higher density residential development - and the Board could
not explain why the Subject Property should be treated differently, other than the amount of
acreage included in the Application.
As noted above, the Subject Property is located within County Residential Growth Area
#3 - per the Comprehensive Plan. This area contains 3,999.00 acres, of which 1,845.36 (or
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46.15%) has been rezoned to a classification other than Al that allows for denser residential
development. Of the property that lies north of Black Canyon Highway within this area (like the
Subject Property), there are 2,736.17 total acres, of which 582.52 acres has been rezoned to
allow for denser residential development, or 21.29%. 424.75 of these acres has been rezoned
A2 and 157.77 has been rezoned R2. Property immediately across Black Canyon Road from the
Subject Property has been rezoned to A-2, as has property to the East (which is further from
downtown Emmett). The Board failed to articulate why these other properties within the
growth area were re-zoned, but the Subject Property did not meet the same statutory and
code-based criteria to be rezoned.
During the public hearing, the commissioners commented that the amount of acreage
sought to be rezoned was an issue -yet there was no reason or explanation given as to why the
size of the Subject Property impacted the rezone criteria the Board considered. It was not
reasonable to differentiate the Subject Property from the properties that had already been
approvingly rezoned by the Board - and therefore the decision was arbitrary and capricious and
should be reconsidered. See Idaho Code § 67-5279(3)(e)(providing that zoning decisions may
11

be challenged as arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of discretion.").
Petitioners request the Court reverse the denial of the Application.
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, the Petitioners request the Court reverse the denial of
the Application and direct Gem County to conditionally approve the Application subject to
approval of a development agreement application. Alternatively, Petitioners request the Court
remand the matter back to Gem County to make the required factual findings.
DATED this 24 day of May 2019.
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC.

By: _ _ _ _5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Petitioners.
Petitioners' attorney Matthew Parks certifies that Petitioners have paid $300 towards
the costs to prepare the transcripts and the Agency record.
By: _ _ _ _5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Petitioners.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 24 day of May, I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County Board of Commissioners

[x] U.S. Mail

Gem County Courthouse

[ ] Hand-Delivery

415 E. Main St.

[ ] Federal Express

Emmett, ID 83617

[ ] Via Facsimile
] ECF/ E-Mail

_ _ _ _ _ _ _s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Matthew C. Parks
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Exhibit A

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

GEM-COUNTY, IDAHO
)
In Re: REZONE APPLICATION
)
#RZ-18-007 For JOHN AND DEBORAH
ROUWENHORST from A-1, Prime Agriculture)
)
to A-2, Rural Transitional Agriculture

DECISION AND ORDER
DENYING REZONE #RZ-18-007

I.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY

The applicant, John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and Desert
Foothills Wet, LLC and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC (of which Mr. Rouwenhorst is the
registered agent), submitted an application to rezone their property located at 1990 East
Black Canyon Highway,

from A-1, Prime Agriculture, to A-2, Rural Transitional

Agriculture. The property proposed to be rezoned is comprised of five tax parcels totaling
approximately 696 acres.
This matter came before the Zoning Commission (hereafter referenced as
th
"Commission") for public hearing on the 9 day of October 2018. The Commission voted

unanimously to recommend approval of the application subject to a Development
Agreement to the Board of County Commissioners (hereafter referenced as "Board").
The Board conducted a public hearing on November 26, 2018. The Board closed
the public hearing and continued their deliberation until December 4, 2018, and then the
deliberation was continued until December 17, 2019. Notice of both public hearings on the
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application were published in accordance with requireme
nts of Title 67, Chapter 65, Idaho
Code and Gem County Code 11-15-5.

II.

FINDINGS OF FACT
A.

The Rouwenhorst property (hereinafter "Property") is
located at 1990 East Black
Canyon Highway, Gem County, Idaho and consists of
approximately 696 acres.

B.

The applicant sought to rezone the Property from A-1
Prime Agriculture to A-2,
Rural Transitional Agriculture.

C.

The Gem County Zoning Commission recommended

approval oflh e rezone subject

to a development agreement after public hearing. The
Zoning Commission did not
make specific recommendations for the development agree
ment.
D.

The Board reviewed and made part of the record the
following documents: the
• application, the staff report, written comments
submitted before the Zoning
Commission, the September 27, 2018 letter from Gem
County Road

and Bridge, the

September 27, 2018 letter from Idaho Transportation
Department, the proposed
development agreement from applicant, Gem Coun
ty Zoning Commission
Summary Minutes, the Gem County Zoning Com
mission Recommendation,
applicant's letter from c~unsel dated December 11,
2018, public testimony, and
information gathered and submitted 1,y the county mapp
er concerning the fill of
priority growth area 3.
E.

The Property lies within the area marked on the Com
prehensive Plan Text and
Future Land Use Map as Priority Growth Area 3.

F.

The Property is approximately 696 acres in size and
could meet the five (5) acre
minimum zoning requirements for the requested A-2 zone
.
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G.

The Board could not make the finding that the effects of the proposed zone change
upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been
considered and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose
additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction.

H.

The Board, having not made the required findings in each of the areas identified in
Title 11, Chapter 15 of the Gem County Code, cannot take the recommendation of
the Zoning Commission. Because the findings could not be made, a rezone from Al to A-2 would not be allowed.

I.

Commissioner Elliott made a motion to deny the rezone. The motion was seconded
by Commissioner Rekow and carried unanimously.

III.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
A.

The Rouwenhorst property (see Exhibit A) lies in an area now designated by the
Gem Community Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map (hereafter referenced
as "Comprehensive Plan") as Priority Growth Area 3 of the County Residential
Area. According to Chapter 12 of the Comprehensive Plan, this land use
designation is set aside for primarily residential development.

B.

Per Gem County Code 11-4-2, the A-2 zone is designated for lands lying within
those unincorporated portions of Gem County that are likely to undergo a more
intensive urban development with a minimum lot size of 5-acres. The regulations
governing this zone are designed to protect agricultural pursuits and provide
guidelines for conversion to suburban development.

C.

The A-2 zone is inappropriate for the property legally defined in Exhibit A under
Title 11, Chapter 15, subsection 5 of the Gem County Code which reads: The
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effects of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of

services by any political

subdivision providing public services, including school distri

cts, within Gem

Coun ty's planning jurisdiction have been considered and

no unmitigated adverse

impacts upon those services will impose additional costs

upon current residents of

Gem County's planning jurisdiction.

VI.
ORDER
IT IS NOW THEREFORE HEREBY ORDERED that the

requested rezone in

REZONE APPLICATION NUM BER RZ-18-007 is DEN
IED.

V.
RIGHT TO TAKING ANALYSIS
The applicant in this case has the right to request a regul
atory takings analysis
pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-8003.

VI.
OPTION TO APPEAL
In accordance with Gem County Code, Section 11-13
-3, any affected person
aggrieved by a decision of the Board may with.in twenty-eig
ht (28) days after all remedies
have been exhausted under local ordinances seek judic
ial review under the procedures
provided by Title 67, Chapter 52, Idaho Code.

DATED this ~

,f' day of_9it
_ _r_ _ _ _, 201! _.

Board of County Commissioners of Gem County:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this

~51:!:J

day of February 2019, I served a true and correct

copy of the foregoing DECISION AND ORDER DENYING REZONE #18-007 upon the
following parties in the manner so indicated.
John & Deborah Rouwenhorst
. 1990 East Black Canyon Highway
Emmett, Idaho 83617
Via USPS
Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks, LLC
802 W. Bannock St., Suite LP 110
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Via USPS
Development Services
Via Interoffice Mail
Tahj a L. Jensen
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Via Interoffice Mail

SHELLY TILTON
GEM COUNTY CLERK
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ROUWENHORST RZ #18-007
The following described land located in Township 7 North, Range I
West, Boise Meridian, Gem
County, Idaho, described as:
Section 30-T hat portion of the NE¼ lying north of the Northside Main
Canal;
Secti on29 -Tha t portion of the NW¼NW¼, SE¼NW¼, SW¼NE¼,
and NW¼NE¼ lying north
of said canal; The E½SE¼ lying north of the highway; All of the E½NE
¼, NW¼NE¼, and the
NE¼NW¼;
Section 28 - That portion of the NW¼SE¼ lying northerly of said highw
ay; That portion of the
SW¼NE¼, SW.¼N-W¼, and SE¼NW¼ lying south of said canal; That
portion of the SW¼ lying
south of said canal and north of said highway; And that portion of the
SE¼NE¼ also lying south
of said canal and north of said highway, EXCEPT any portion lying
east of a line described as:
Commencing at the northeast comer of the SE¼NE¼ of said Section
28; Thence South 89°46'55"
West, 513.00 feet, along the north line of said SE¼NE¼ to the POIN
T OF BEGINNING; Thence
South 15°40'00" East, 734.51 feet to a point on the northerly r-o-w of
said highway and the point
of terminus.
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Exhibit B

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
GEM COUNTY, IDAHO
In Re:

REZONE APPLICATION #RZ-18-007 for JOHN AND DEBORAH
ROUWENHORST from A-1 (Prime Agriculture) to A-2 (Rural Transitional
Agriculture)

FINDINGS OFFACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, DECISION ON MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION AND ORDER

I.

Summary of the Record

The record for this application is comprised of the following:

1. Testimony and evidence offered at the November 26, 2018, December 4, 2019,
and December 17, 2018 hearings before the Gem County Board of County
Commissioners ("Board") including exhibit 1, the packet prepared for the Board
by Development services, admitted into the evidence at the December 17, 2018
hearing.
2. Audio records of the November 26, 2018, December 4, 2018, and December 17

1

2018 hearings on this matter.
3. Development Services Staff report for RZ-18-007 including the exhibits
presented with the report.
4. Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order issued February 25, 2019.
5. Rouwenhorst March 8, 2019 request for reconsideration and proposed
development agreement.
6. Testimony and evidence offered at the April 16, 2019 public hearing on
applicant's Motion for Reconsideration.
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II.

Findings of Fact
1. On July 30, 2018, John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and Desert

Foothills Wet, LLC and Desert Foothills Dry, LCC (the "Applicant") applied for
approval to rezone their property from A-1 Prime Agriculture (40-acre minimum) to A2 Rural Transitional Agriculture (5-acre minimum).
2. The property subject to the application is' approximately 696 acres m size and is
comprised of five (5) tax parcels and lies fully within the Priority Growth Area 3 of the
County Residential Area, as designated on the Future Land Use Map in the
Comprehensive Plan.
3. The Staff Report did not contain a recommendation for approval or denial of the rezone
and staff did not testify in favor of or against the rezone at hearing.
4. Five members of the public testified against the rezone at the Zoning Commission
public hearing, with concerns being traffic, access to the site, and the agricultural nature
and rural feel of the land being threatened by the rezone.
5. The applicant, their attorney, and two members of the public testified in favor of the
rezone at the Zoning Commission public hearing with support noting that several forty
acre parcels in the area had already been rezoned and that the land lies within Priority
Growth Area Number 3 and should be rezoned.
6. On October 9, 20 I 8, the Zoning Commission recommended approval of the rezone of
the applicant property from A-1, Prime Agriculture, to A-2, Rural Transitional
Agriculture, conditioned upon the rezone being subject to a development agreement but
provided no recommendations to the Board as to the contents of such development
agreement.
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7. The Board held public hearings on the application on November 26, 2018, December 4,
2018, and December 17, 2018.
8. The Board held a public hearing on April 16, 2019, on applicants Motion for
Reconsideration.

III.

Applicable Law

I. The following laws and ordinances apply to this decision: Gem County Code 11-15-1
et seq., Gem County Code ("GCC") 11-13-1, Gem County Code 11-5-4,
2. The Board has the authority to exercise powers granted to it by the Idaho Local Land
Use and Planning Act C'LLUPA"), and can establish its own ordinances regarding land
use, including rezoning. See I.C. § 67-65 I I.
3. The Board has the authority to hear this case and make its own independent
determination. See GCC 11-15-6.
4. The Board can sustain, modify or reject the Zoning Commission's recommendations.
See GCC 11-15-7.
5. The Board, upon granting, partially granting, or denying an application to amend the
zoning ordinance text or map, shall specify: (I) The ordinance and standards used in
evaluating the application; (2) The reasons for approval or denial; and (3) the actions, if
any, that the applicant could take to obtain a favorable ruling. See GCC 11-15-7.
6. The following findings are required to be made by the Board when approvi11g a zone
amendment: ( 1) The requested amendment complies with the Comprehensive Plan text
and Future Land Use Map; (2) The requested amendment is not materially detrimental
to the public health, safety, or welfare; (3) The subject property meets the minimum
dimensional standards of the proposed zoning district; (4) The uses allowed under the
proposed zoning district would be harmonious with and appropriate for the existing or
intended character of the general vicinity and that such uses would not change the
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Decision on Motion for Reconsideration and Order- Page 3
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essential character of the same area; and (5) The effects of the proposed zone change
upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been
considered and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose
additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction. See
GCC 11-5-4.
7. Zoning is generally characterized as legislative and an essentially political matter as
opposed to a judicial matter and the Board is afforded discretion in making such
decisions. Dawson Enterprises. Inc. V. Blain Cty., 98 Idaho 506, 511, 567 P.2d 1257
(1977).
8. Idaho Code § 67-6535(2) requires the following:
The approval or denial of application required or authorized pursuant to this chapter
shall be in writing and accompanied by a reasoned statement that explains the
criteria and standards considered relevant, states the relevant contested facts relied
upon, and explains the rationale for the decision based on the applicable provisions
of the comprehensive plan, relevant ordinance and statutory provisions, pertinent
constitutional principles and factual information contained in the record.
9. Gem County's hearing procedures adopted per Idaho Code § 67-6534 require that final
decisions be in the form of written findings, conclusions and orders. GCC 11-13-1.
IO. Decisions on requests for reconsideration must be in writing. Idaho Code § 676535(2)(b).

IV.

Conclusion
The Comprehensive Plan acts as a guide in directing future land use decisions by
the Board. The Board is required to consider criteria and standards relevant at the time of
the application. Most importantly, the current ordinance defines the applicant's property as
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A-1 Prime Agriculture requiring forty (40) acre minimums. That ordinance is what the
applicant asks this Board to change and relies upon the Priority Growth Area Number 3 as
the basis upon which to do so. The Board has considered Priority Growth Area Number 3,
a growth area created by and provided for by the Comprehensive Plan. The Board has
reviewed the Zoning Commission findings and the applicant's Motion for Reconsideration
both of which rely heavily on the Future Land Use Map designation of the parcel which
lies within Priority Growth Area 3.
The Board must consider the impact that rezoning of 696 acres into five acre
parcels will have on the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public
services. The applicant points to the lack of response by particular subdivisions as being
that they do not object or believe the rezone will impact them. The Board relies on the
letter from the Idaho Transportation Department specifically objecting to the rezone based
on access concerns, most specifically that Idaho Boulevard to the north is a private road
and is currently not permitted and that the two existing field approaches onto Highway 52
have not been properly permitted.
The Board also relies on the letter from Gem County Road and Bridge dated
September 27, 2018, pertaining to the requirement that adjacent county roads shall have an
engineered traffic study when a concept plan is submitted. Testimony from Gem County
Road and Bridge Supervisor, Neal Capps, was that without a concept plan, the specific
requirements for a traffic study and what would be required cannot be formulated. The
Board is concerned about the current Capital Improvement Plan and whether the structure
and funding would sufficiently cover a development of this size. Mr. Capps testified that
no easement exists from the north western portion of the applicant property for access via
Van Deusen Road (county road). The lack of access to a rezoned parcel is of concern for
the Board.
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The Board has approved rezones in this Priority Growth Area Number 3 which are
substantially smaller in size and which have been brought before the Board with detailed
concept plans which allowed the Board to draft a Development Agreement sufficient to
ensure that there would be no demonstrable adverse impacts upon the delivery of services.
The applicant presented with a Development Agreement proposed to mitigate the
concerns regarding the additional strain on or lack of infrastructure for such a large
development. The Board feels that without a robust concept plan, it is not possible to draft
a Development Agreement that addresses the Board's concerns.
The Board believes the Comprehensive Plan to be a guide. The Comprehensive
Plan guides development long-term, but the Board is to consider the present factual
circumstances surrounding the proposed zoning. The Board does not support a rezone of
the applicant property at this time. The Board will not approve a rezone of the applicant
property until the access issues are resolved and a robust concept plan is submitted that
allows the Board to draft a development agreement that will address the concerns noted
herein.

V.

Decision on Motion for Reconsideration
The Board has considered the applicant's Motion for Reconsideration and the
testimony and argument provided at the public hearing on the Motion for Reconsideration.
For the reasons noted above in the Conclusion, the Board does not feel that the rezone is
appropriate at this time and therefore denies the applicant's Motion for Reconsideration.

VI.

Order
IT IS NOW THEREFORE HEREBY ORDERED that the requested rezone in REZONE
APPLICATION NUMBER RZ-18-007 is DENIED.
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VII.

Notice to Applicant
In accordance with Idaho Code Section 67-6535(3), the applicant in this case has the right
to request a regulatory takings analysis pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-8003.

VIII. Option to Appeal
In accordance with Gem County Code, Section 11-13-3, any affected person aggrieved by a
decision of the Board may within twenty-eight (28) days after all remedies have been
exhausted under local ordinances seek judicial review under the procedures provided by
Title 67, Chapter 52, Idaho Code.

This 20 th day of May, 2019.
Board of County Commissioners of Gem County:
Yes

0

Bill Butticci, Commissioner

Attest: Shelly Tilton, Clerk

~/~
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Did Not Vote

Electronically Filed
7/10/2019 4:09 PM
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rachel Quenzer, Deputy Clerk

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
{208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and
DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
limited liability company

Case No. CV23-19-0398
SUBMISSION OF HEARING
TRANSCRIPTS

Petitioners,
vs.
GEM COUNTY., a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I - X, inclusive,
Respondents.

IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture
John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC
and Desert Foothills Wet, LLC ("Petitioners"), through their attorney Matthew Parks of Stacey &
Parks, PLLC, hereby submits the transcripts of the following hearings before the Gem County
Board of Commissioners:
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1. November 26, 2018, Hearing of the Gem County Board of Commissioners on the
Rezone Application, RZ-18-007.
2. December 4, 2018, Hearing of the Gem County Board of Commissioners on the
Rezone Application, RZ-18-007.

3. December 17, 2018, Hearing of the Gem County Board of Commissioners on the
Rezone Application, RZ-18-007.
4. April 16, 2019, Hearing of the Gem County Board of Commissioners on the
Petition for Reconsideration of the denial of the Rezone Application, RZ-18-007.

STACEY & PARKS, PLLC.
By: ---~ls/Matthew C. Parks _ _ _ __
Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Petitioners.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 9 day of July, I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing document to be served as follows:
[
[
[
[

Gem County
Gem County Board of Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery
Federal Express
Via Facsimile

[ X ] ECF/ E-Mail

____

s/ Matthew C. Parks - - - - - Matthew C. Parks
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__.

!Tnet~
ranscr11
~l■I t
p••·. . s

November 26, 2018 Hearing

a Va Solut"ons company

CERTIFICATE OF ACCURACY

Net Transcripts, Inc. certifies that the document produced from the audio file named
rouwenhorst 11-26-18.mp3 submitted by Gen County Clerk's Office on the 30th day of
May, 2019 is a true and accurate transcription. The transcript was produced by Net
Transcripts' employees and contractors to the best of their abilities and no intentional
changes or redactions have been made.

Dated: July 9, 2019

Shane Mirkovich, General Manager
For Net Transcripts, Inc.

3707 North 7th Street, Suite 320 • Phoenix, AZ. 85014 • 800.942.4255 • 480.556.9676 fax • www.NetTranscripts.com
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PUBLIC HEARING
11-26-18/9:00 am
Case # Rouwenhorst Hearing 11-26-18
Page 2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

PUBLIC HEARING
Q=Commissioner Butticci
Ql=Jennifer Kharrl
Q2=Commissioner Mark Rekow
Q3=Commissioner Bryan Elliott
A=Debra Rouwenhorst
Al=Matthew Parks
A2=0ren Blaylock
A3=Debra Blenzel

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Q:

Got a good - a lot of the seats are filled today, a full house. So, I apologize for
the late start of the hearing. We had to get the recorder system going, as this is
the first time we've used our new recording system. Hopefully, we can pick
up on our speakers out there. So, we 're here today to hear a zoning - rezone
application. We're having a public hearing this Monday, November 26, 2018,
9:00 am., at the Gem County Courthouse. We're 15 East Main Street in Idaho,
to hear the following rezone application. A rezone and development
agreement request by John and Debra Rouwenhorst on land owned by Desert
Foothills Wet, LLC, Desert Foothills Dry, LLC, and themselves, to rezone 696
plus or minus acres from an A-1 Prime Agricultural to a 40-acre minimum lot
size, which is A-2, Rural Transitional Agricultural, which is a 5-acre
minimum lot size, located at 1990 East Black Canyon Highway, and
T07NR01 W, Section 28, 29 and 30. The Gem County Zoning Commission
has recommended approval of the rezone. So, with that, we're going to open it
up to our Development Services Director to give us just a quick overview of
the application.

Ql:

Okay.

Q:

And when you speak (unintelligible), please have you state your name and
your address so we could have that for the records. Jennifer Kharrl,
Development Services?

Ql:

Okay. The applicant has applied for a rezone, 696 acres that's comprised of
five separate parcels today. They're looking to go from our 40-acre minimum
to a 5-acre minimum. The property lies within the Priority Growth Area 3 in
our Comp Plan and the Future Land Use Map, which says that these properties
can go down to five acres if the zoning ordinance findings can be met. The
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Zoning Commission made a recommendation for approval based on those
findings. They felt that it was met. You have a couple of letters in opposition
that came in for the Zoning Commission hearing, and you should have the
minutes from the Zoning Commission meeting for all the testimony that came
in. Um, the development agreement that's proposed right now, the only
conditions that are a part of that is a letter from Gem County Road and Bridge
and the Idaho Transportation Department.
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Q:

Okay. And the applicant has seen those letters?

Ql:

The applicant has seen those letters. Um, and as you - as you know, the only
way to condition a rezone is with a development agreement. It's a tool that we
can use to put conditions that goes with the property.

Q:

Okay. Thank you. So with that, we'll go ahead and open up our floor to the
applicant if the applicant would like to address their application.

A:

I would. Debra Rouwenhorst, 1990 East Black Canyon Highway, Emmet.
We're in for a rezone. Going over what is with the Comprehensive Plan, we
meet the five passive findings. The requested amendment complies. The
property fits within the County Residential Impact Priority Growth Area 3,
which the area calls one and five acres. The amendment complies with that
plan. The requested amendment is not materially detrimental to public health
or safety or welfare. It - this was adopted in 2007, and the residential impact
area shows that, um, we fit within that condition. Um, on the zoning
ordinance, we have ample acreage to comply with that map amendment and
the allowed uses under the proposed zoning district would be harmonious with
an appropriate for the existing and intended character of the general vicinity
and that such uses do not change the essential character of the area. Adjacent
to our property is A-1 and A-2. So to the west ofus is residential on lower
Bluff that is R-1 and A-2 there. Across Van Duesen Road is A-2s already.
South ofus is A-2, north ofus is federal and state land and Judy Woody's
property. And to the east of us going up the hill, we have Sweet Ola and just a
small area of still natural resource. So our property is surrounded by and
contiguous with A-2 zoning, and even some R-ls are in there, like I said along
lower Bluff. And then the effects of the No. 5, the effects of the proposed zone
change, it would not hinder any of the political subdivisions. There's no
development planned at this time, and there is no specific impact on services
at this time. So, with that, we feel we meet all of the facts and findings on the
- in the Comprehensive Plan for the rezoning.

Q:

Okay. So before we open it up to our - our public for approved or for against
and in favor, we'll ask the commissioners if they had any, uh, questions for
our applicant.
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Q3:

No particular questions.

Q2:

Commissioner Rekow, no questions at this time.

Q:

So does - does your land also abut against the BLM land ...

A:

Mm-hm.

Q:

.. .in the rear?

A:

Yes, BLM - BLM, state - well, so that's the federal. So BLM, state and, um,
federal are behind us.

Q:

All right. Okay. Okay. Well, I have no further questions. So with that we'll,
um, open it up to our public for today. And so do we have anybody from the
public that would like to speak in favor of this application? Let the record
show that. ..

Al:

Yes, Your Honor, I'm sorry. I'm used to saying Your Honor. I'm Matthew
Parks. I (unintelligible) and am in support of the application. I am an attorney
representing the Rouwenhorsts. So I don't have anything particular to add or so I'm on the record that I'm here (unintelligible) in support, and if there are
any other comments, I'd like an opportunity to address the Commission on
rebuttal.

Q:

Yes.

Al:

Thank you.

Q:

Thank you. Are there any other mem- members from the public that would
like to speak in favor? Okay. If not, do we have anybody that would like to
speak in opposition of this application?

A2:

Yeah, yes.

Q:

If you'd like to ...

A2:

I'm in favor.

Q:

You're in favor?

A2:

Oren Blaylock. Oren Blaylock.

Q:

Oren Blaylock, and you're in favor?
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A2:

Yes.

Q:

Okay. Is there anything else you'd like to say other than that, Oren?

A2:

No.

Q:

Okay. Let the record - record show that the - Oren Blaylock is in favor of the
application. So is there anybody in opposition to this application? Would you
like to step forward? Can you come a little bit closer probably for a mic that
hangs down?

A3:

Sure. I'm Debra Brensol. I'm adjacent to the property on the east, 2700 East
Black Canyon. I spoke at the previous meeting, and I still hold these views.
It's going to change the entire face of the valley, because of the immense
acreage there. (Unintelligible) but mostly my opposition is because I value the
wide open space and I understand the reasons for wanting to do this, however,
there's no infrastructure in place, and I haven't heard anybody talk about
placing that infrastructure. There is nothing north of the river. So that means
everybody is going to be trying to have water off of all these properties and
have already placed it on the south side of this lake, but they're selling out the
properties. I mean, there's going to be so many families there. There's two
lanes of traffic everywhere. How's this going to support all these extra people?
You know, they don't put a timeline on anything they're going to do, but the
water and contamination and, you know, there's a (unintelligible) the possible
lack of water availability. I mean, water comes from miles around apparently.
So if you're living off of a well, how's that going to affect all ofus? And like I
said, the traffic, where's the infrastructure? How do you support all this? I see
a major problem there, and it doesn't sound like something that
(unintelligible).

Q:

Okay.

A3:

Or why isn't it part of the - part and parcel of everything that they're trying to
do?

Q:

So Debra, if - if this does through, it is recommended it has a development
agreement attached to it.

A3:

Oh, I understand that.

Q:

And so what our development agreement does is, the rezone will be - the
rezone will go through with that attached, but they have to meet the
development agreement requirements. And if they can't do that, then it will
revert back to the original zoning, and of course, a new developer ...
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A3:

What are the requirements?

Q:

Pardon?

A3:

What are those requirements?

Q:

Those will be done afterwards in another public hearing. And so we'll attach
that, but the final, uh, the specifics of that development agreement will come
later. If there is just a rezone with the DA with that.

A3:

I understand that, but then on the other hand too if they're not - if you don't
have a really good plan to start with, and I know there's a process.

Q:

Why do you say is that...

A3:

Well, I'm ...

Q:

Yeah.

A3:

We've gone to one example in - in the City the water costs are exorbitant. I
know this from talking to you before, and there's no, you know, what is it
going to do put a big taxation on those of us that live north of the river
because something has to be put in after the fact, because the well system
can't support all these people that are just going to be moving in? I mean,
everything has to be considered now.

Q:

Yes, it - it will be in a development agreement that goes forward. Then we
have a public hearing to hear from the public and what they'd like to see n that
agreement also, their concerns. And then the Commis- Commissioners will
address those and put the requirements in that have to be met, and like a water
study would have to be done by a certified engineers.

A3:

Okay.

Q:

A road study by certified engineers, septic, all those things. We just recently
did one with another one out here on the countryside, and if they can't meet
with those engineers which are non-biased engineers, and of course, the
county engineer will review also, and then the zone does not go through. And
so that's the purpose of that development agreement. It gives control to make
sure what goes in is acceptable and sustainable, and no impact on the
residents.

A3:

(Unintelligible) is the main issue there.

Q:

Yes. So that's the - that's what a development agreement will do for us.
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A3:

And what happens now?

Q:

Now, there will be no date on that when the applicant comes forward and
decides to develop, then that process will start and everybody will be notified
just as this process was.

A3:

As previously. Thank you.

Q:

Any others from the public that are opposed to the application? And we do
have on record from the zoning hearings for those that are opposed and their
letters are there, we have read those also. Okay. Um, so do we have anything
else from more from any of the staff that's out there? I think Jennifer is our
only staff member out there today.

Ql:

I don't have anything further.

Q:

Commissioners, anything further for public or staff?

Q2:

Commissioner Rekow, no questions or comments.

Q:

Okay. With that, then I'll give it back to the applicant for rebuttal and if you'd
like to use your attorney for that, that's fine.

Al:

Thank you once again. Matthew Parks, 251 East Front Street, Boise, Idaho. I
think the public comment that we did hear was addressed by yourself, uh, any
conditions on the development of the property would be subject to the
development agreement, but really what we 're for today is just a rezone
application and whether or not the requirements for a rezone application have
been met. At this point, unless you have any questions, I don't know if there's
anything specific, I need to address. I believe the suggested findings and the
report from staff meet all of the requirements in the zoning ordinance that are
required to make in order to approve the application unless you have any
questions as to those particular findings in that suggested findings that
(unintelligible) logged. I don't want to belabor the point and go through each
one. They were addressed by - by the applicant. The staff report is part of the
record at this point as the zoning map and testimony there, as well as the
application. Um, I do - would like to get a hand on any question here as to
whether or not this reasonable application complies with the Comprehensive
Plan, and the Comprehensive Plan does put this property in Priority Growth
Area No. 3, which is identified as areas where 5-acre parcels are - are to be
zoned for, you know, for residential uses in the future. Whatever the uses are
in the Comprehensive Plan, um, actually very closely mirror the - the rezone
application request. If there's any questions as to why the rezone application
does not comply with the Comprehensive Plan, I'd be more than happy to
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address those, but at this point I haven't heard any objections based on any
failure to comply with the Comprehensive Plan. I'd be glad to take any
questions, otherwise, I don't think it's necessary to - to go over the entire
record again.

Q:

Okay. So, what I would like to do is this is - we haven't voted on this or made
a decision yet, but my thought would be since we would have to do - we have
to do our own five findings on this case and usually I like to wait until I hear
from the applicant and the public and the staff. I do get that in the staff report,
but again this previous, and as we have these public hearings, more things
come out that need to be looked at. And is what my recommendation is going
to be is that we move this into probably the - our coming Tuesday for a
decision. We'll take it under advisement and we'll come back on a Tuesday.
We'll get it scheduled and come back on a Tuesday with the findings and our
decision.

Al:

And we - I'm sorry, Tuesday, you mean tomorrow or...

Q:

No, I'm sorry, next Tuesday.

Al:

Next- okay.

Q:

So we have time to look over this, but. ..

Al:

Understandable.

Q:

... we definitely, especially with a parcel of this size. This is probably one of
the largest ones we probably have probably ever done and so this is going to
take some steady, on our part, as we go forward and we bring our findings
forward from what's been presented already. So that's going to be my
recommend - recommendation to the Commissioners. I need a drink of water
there. For today.

Al:

Okay.

Q:

And so ...

Al:

And with that process in mind, if there's anything, you know, I can assist with
or other - other areas of concern that I can address now. Being in your position
before, I know when you get back and you start taking a look at things, you
might have other questions, and I'd like to reserve the ability to address those
in the future if you do have questions.

Q:

Certainly. And if you'd like to leave your card with us, that would be ...
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Al:

Sure.

Q:

... uh, greatly appreciated so we have (unintelligible).

Al:

I certainly will.

Q:

And of course, we'll go through our development services office. That's our
focal point, and that - with that. So, once we, Commissioners, if you have any
other questions you'd like to ask of this hearing.

Q2:

Commissioner or Mr. Chair, Commissioner Rekow. I move to certainly go
home with your recommendation to take that time to look at the application
and render a finding into it.

Q:

Commissioner Elliott?

Q3:

Commissioner Elliott. I - I agree with that thought process. We have findings
that were met by two individuals, um, with their interpretation of that, uh, and
I would like to take some time and think about whether I agree with those
findings in all the aspects.

Q:

And I would agree, um, we do have the packets and we have reviewed the
packets. So, we'll let our applicant know that we haven't ignored this, but we
will have to hear from our public first, go through all the public hearings
before we come back, especially when something this large is very substantial.
So we need time to really digest this thing again. The findings from what the
zoning application and how we see it, we need to take a look at that. But with
that, if we have no further comments from the public or from our applicant or
from the staff, then I'm going to go ahead and close the public hearing, and
we'll come back on Tuesday. That's going to be a - is that December 11th or
December 4th? And do we have an open time?

Man:

Monday.

Q:

Okay, will that meet with the applicant? December 11th, 1:30 in these
commissioner chambers at the courthouse.

A:

Upstairs or here?

Q:

Here.

A:

Oh, okay.

Man:

This is the commissioners' chambers.
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A:

This is - so you're not - you're not on the second floor?

Q:

No. That belongs to Shelley now.

A:

Oh, that's Shelley's? Okay.

Q:

Do we need a motion for that?

Ql:

To take it under advisement, yes.

Q:

Okay. So with that I would make a motion that, uh, for the Rouwenhorst, John
and Debra Rouwenhorst rezone application the Desert Foothills, Wet, LLC,
and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC, and themselves, uh, come back December 4th
at 1:30 pm. at the Gem County Courthouse - Courthouse for a decision.

Q2:

Mr. Chair, I second that motion.

Q:

Discussion? All in favor say aye?

Q2:

Aye.

Q3:

Aye.

Q:

Opposed? There we go. Okay. Thank you, Jennifer. So. Matt, would you have
a business card or ...

Al:

Yeah.

Q:

We need to buy some of those.

Ql:

Have a spare? Now, I'll have to get a new one. I didn't know mine didn't
work until a couple of weeks ago when the other one that wasn't working.

Man:

Backup plan.

Q:

Yep.

Man:

(Unintelligible).

Q:

Back up in your pocket.

The transcript has been reviewed with the audio recording submitted and it is an accurate
transcription.
Signed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Q:

... at this time. All right. So thank you for coming. It's 1:30. We'll go ahead
and get started. We're here today to consider to the decision the
Commissioners have for the application for the rezone of the Rouwenhorst
property out in Desert Foothills Wet LLC, Desert Foothills Dry LLC off of
Black - I have the address here, located at 1990 East Black Canyon Highway.
So we've already had the preliminary hearing on this and we were gonna
come back and, uh, make a decision. Commissioners we do like to digest what
we hear from the public. And so the hearing is closed and this will be a
deliberation and we'll come out with our decision. And so I've had plenty of
time to look over it. And actually I've had a real hard time with this, this size
of acreage is probably the largest ever.

Ql:

Mr. Chairman ...

Q:

Yes.

Ql:

I apologize. Tahja Jensen on behalf of the county. I just want to make clear.
You said I had time to look over it. I think for purposes of this hearing it
would be important to go through the administrative record, which are those
materials you received with the staff report, the application, those things that
you are going - that it is you consider over the last few days.

Q:

Okay. So ...

Ql:

It was all of those items that are per the administrative packet.
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Q:

So what we looked over what was in the packet that was presented to us. And
what we looked over and listened was the hearing that we had testified upon.
No new material was presented to this Commission as far as numbers,
packets. We did receive a new Development Agreement from the Applicant's
attorney just recently, just about an hour ago. And so in my deliberation which
was just looking over what's already been presented in the packet and also the
verbal testimony from the hearing. And so what that says ...

Ql:

And Mr. Chair, that packet included what?

Q:

The packet that we received, Counselor. So that packet we received the
application from the Applicant. We also received letters of opposition and
support. And we did receive the map of the proposed property. And we also
had the Zoning Commission's findings, which were in approval of the rezone
and their findings and their comments and letters from the Road and Bridge
Department. And also - it's in here somewhere. We'll get that down there. A
letter from Development Services as part of the packet, the review of the
application and to admit the application to Bridge and Bridge, Neal Capps.
The (unintelligible). Zoning agreement. Michelle Baron, also from the ITD
letter came in this packet. And we were talking about the ITD, the permit
number 309, back in 2009 was issued to the Applicant with Residential
Agricultural approach but the approach was never constructed within the
allotted time. The permit has expired. Okay. Irrigation district, Emmett
Irrigation District. They had no objections. (Unintelligible). And the mailing
list from the adjacent landowners. Okay. And just to clarify we said that was
within 300 feet of the extended ...

Ql:

Three hundred feet.

Q:

Three hundred feet as code says. Okay.

Ql:

Thank you.

Q:

Make sure we have everything here. We also have the matrix map for the uses
for A2, (unintelligible) zones included. And so in the packet for in favor we
had Debra Rouwenhorst, Matt Parks, (Lawrence Witzel) and (Cathy)
(unintelligible). And opposed we had (Debbie Rinzo ), (Kim Lebow), (Rick
Venstra) (unintelligible) and (unintelligible) (Venstra) and (unintelligible).
That was from the zoning period. Okay. And Commissioners I take that you
have received no additional information or packets of...

Q3:

No.

Q:

... material from this?
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Neither have I. Okay. So again as I said looking at this packet and this
application it's the largest one that we've ever had come before us in a Priority
3 area. And so I really struggle in taking that much ag land down to five acres
and what it would do to the county. So let's start a discussion unless the
Commissioners had on your review of the Applicant application.

Q3:

Mr. Chair, I guess I could jump in here. I too had a very hard time with both
Number 4 and 5 especially. One, two and three seems to meet all the
requirements. Four to me is a really interpretation. I understand that in the past
- so there is a precedent, I understand - that going from large farming areas
down to a four acre pasture has been designated or thought to not change the
intended character of the area. However, I do understand that the intended also
has some reliance on the zone. It is in a Zone 3 which does permit an A2.
However the intended character or the existing character definitely changes
tremendously. That, for whatever that's worth. However, Number 5 is the one
I really have concerns about. It says the effects of the proposed zone change
upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public
services including school districts within Gem County's planned jurisdiction,
have been considered to have no unmitigated adverse impacts on those
services will impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's
planning jurisdiction. Even just thinking about the schools, of course I can't
say that not everybody that moves out there is going to be retirees with no
kids into the school system. But, you know, chances are there's going to be a
lot of them. That does to my way of thinking and impose a hefty burden upon
the people that already live here if we have to build a new school to
compensate for those even though I understand that a taxing district but
everybody is effected heavily with that. I've seen it time and time again in the
other valley, people - those people's taxes have been increased exponentially
in order to pay for those type of schools with large developments. And of
course you have the roads and the infrastructure, sheriff, fire, EMT. I mean, all
those would have to have to have more people to handle the supposed number
of folks that would be moving into that area once it was put together as - or
subdivided, I should say. So that's my general thoughts.

Q:

Okay. So as I look at the findings also I looked at the Number 1, yes, it does
need it. But again, it's a Priority 3 Growth Area. And I would like to see more
growth in the Priority 1, 2 and 3 of impact before we do a substantial rezone
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into a Priority 3 Area, it's such a large acreage. I'd like to see the other areas
meet their capacity first before moving out that way. Item Number 2, review
the request amendment to - detrimental to health, safety and welfare. Well, I
think the impact to the road structures out there would be the safety risk. We
do have a CIP in place. But I don't feel that going to be enough to cover all
the roadways that are going to be impacted when we bring it up to maybe - if
you think about 13 5 lots minus those that are given for roadway and stuff, so
100 to 120 extra lots and road traffic and car trips of those potentials it's going
to greatly impact the road systems and safety out there in the surrounding
roads. The service that - also I'm sure there's going to be a lot of demand on
the aquifer out there for domestic wells and such. And I know that will come
later with - if there were a Development Agreement that would fall under that
in testing. And Item Number 3, yes, it does comply. Item Number 4, will it be
harmonious with the appropriate existing extended character of the general
vicinity. Again, it is allowed in that area. And that five acre farms will do that.
But again I - it would be a change of character in my opinion to take 696 acres
of active farm land that's being farmed and then put five acre lots with houses
on those to me would be a change. A drastic change. And Item Number 5 the
impact onto the county. I mean, the school district, we don't have information
on that. They were not contacted. So we don't know the effect of the school
district on there. But again when you add that many lots and houses and
people the demand for services and, yes, the taxes generated, is to pay for
those services but we know that does not - it would not cover all the services.
So there would be some impact on the county and on the citizens. There's law
enforcement, officers would have to be brought on, the equipment purchases
to service that area along with the rural fire district. And we do not have a
letter from them on this. But I can see where they would have to get
equipment to service that many homes. And again, the Road and Bridge
Service out there, just to maintain the roads that we would inherit, not just the
building of those roads but maintenance and snow removal and such. So I do
feel that I would be an impact on the county for that many houses to come in
at this time. So those are my findings 1 through 5.
Q2:

Mr. Chair. Since we've received this packet, I have read it time and time and
time again. And I think that I worked my hardest to try to see both sides of it,
from this side coming up with a decision as well as being a land owner and
placing myself in your shoes, what you're trying to do and the property rights
that we all wrestle with. And the conclusion that I have come back to is it
bothers me. In fact, it worries me. I was looking at Exhibit B in the findings
and the very comments state that it would generate a substantial increase on
demands on public services beyond the current service demands. Last week I
had the opportunity coming back from a meeting in the other valley, I took the
opportunity to drive around the county and see all of the new building that's
going on in Gem County. And in my mind I would call it substantial. I look at
the traffic that's coming through downtown and at certain times of the day I
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find that it's very hard to get through some of the traffic that's even coming
through town. We talk very regularly with our Road and Bridge Supervisor
who says, you know, our roads weren't built for the traffic that we're seeing
today. A lot of the roads are narrow. The road base isn't that great. They're
going to have to be completely restructured. In fact, he has even made the
comment, he said because we are so short of dollars, there may be paved roads
that we may end up let go back to gravel because we don't have the money to
maintain those paved roads. He has also talked about the cost of asphalt, the
big jump that we 're going to see in next year's budget. And we have been able
to stretch and stretch and stretch and stretch to a point where I don't know
how we stretch it any further. And the demands are becoming greater and
greater. We're finding that people are requesting more and more services all
the time, that what we are providing doesn't work for them. They have
experienced services in other areas of the country or whatever and so that
expectation also is expected here. I don't want to get too far off track but I
know that when I was growing up the policy of the county was they didn't
plow any roads until there was five inches of snow on the road. And we know
today that when two snowflakes fall, the phone rings off the hook. Everybody
wants to know where the plow truck and the sander's at to take care of those
services. We're getting a lot more complaints about speed. We're trying to
figure out ways to slow some of these folks down and at least drive close to
the speed limit. But we're not having a lot of success in all areas of the county.
So these are some of the struggles that we find. The Sheriff has expressed
repeatedly that he just doesn't have the staff to be here, there and everywhere
to help enforce some of those things. And so we find ourselves stretched
pretty thin. As I said earlier I said that, you know, I try to see your point of
view and side of it and it worries me and I don't know how we're going to
continue to deal with the growth, if it continues as we 're seeing today. But
again back to my gut feeling is I don't feel like we can support it, 4 and 5 are
the issues and especially 5. I just see that being a problem. The Road
Department uses a calculation of about 10 trips, vehicle trips, per household
per day. So even if you took a 100 houses by 10, that's a pretty substantial
number. The conclusion that I have come to is I don't feel I can support it
because it's a worry and a problem and I don't know what the future holds.
How we continue to make things work. But that's the feeling that I have. And
I think the evidence really is pretty clear. Thank you.
A:

Mr. Chairman, would it be possible to address the Board before any decisions
are made?

Q:

Mr. Counselor, I believe so. The hearing is closed by I'll take the Counselor's
recommendation on there. We can ask for staff but we're in - should we ...

QI:

Mr. Parks is here on behalf of the Applicant. And while we closed the public
hearing certainly the Applicant would have the ability to address this Board.
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(Unintelligible).
Q:

Mr. Chairman and I would agree with - Item 4 and 5 were my biggest setback
here and 5 is a big concern of the financial cost with this many acres going
that way.

A:

Sure.

Q3:

But, yes, Mr. Parks.

A:

Yes. And that's exactly what I wanted to address. Matthew Parks, 251 East
Front Street, Boise, Idaho, on behalf of the Applicant. I think Number 5 is the
big issue but I think really the mitigation of those impacts is now going to be
covered by a Development Agreement. And I think in the application before
you there is nothing that is impacting additional or is going to create
additional costs for the county. That would be covered in a Development
Agreement that would, when it was amended to the (unintelligible) an
additional one would once again come back before the Commission for a
public hearing for approval of that Development Agreement. I think the
question before you is a difficult one but I think the focus should be whether
or not the rezone application complies or that the request for the use of the
land complies with your Comprehensive Plan. And I think each of you has
indicated that you recognize that while it's in there as A2, the property that is
sought to be rezoned as A2 is identified as a future growth area that would be
A2. And I think the recognition that in the future there's going to be needs and
areas that should be identified for residential growth, that decision has already
been made and put into the Comprehensive Plan. And this rezone request does
apply to that plan. I think, you know, I think you made a good point that you'd
rather have Commissioner Butticci - I'm sorry if I mispronounced your name.
I'm from New York and sometimes the Italians pronounce their names
different. But they've identified Growth Area Number 3, well, all the growth
areas as areas where residential is supposed to be. And it's staggered and I
think you're right. You'd rather see it in 1 and 2. But really if you look at the
Comprehensive Plan, Growth Area Number 3 is to be five acres or less until 1
and 2 are filled up. And then you can go even smaller than that. That is what
the Comprehensive Plan identifies. And at this point in time, until 1 and 2 are
full or 80 percent full or developed, you wouldn't change the five acre
amended lot size for Growth Area Number 3. We're in Growth Area Number
3 with a request to zone it to a five acre lot size which would comply with the
Comprehensive Plan. I don't think the character, and to get your comment
Commissioner Elliott, the character of the land now is Al and A2. The
properties to the south and to the west are already rezoned A2. And I think the
trend is moving towards transitioning because of the growth of the county.
And I think the growth of the county is not going to stop. Actually, I took a
look today and Gem County is one of the fastest growing counties in the state.
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It outpaces the state. And it has grown - is anticipated to grow a tremendous
amount in the next 10 years according to the Department of Labor. So this is
an area where growth is going to happen. And I think if this is a vote against
growth, then it's not - you're going to be beating yourself up against the wall.
Because I think here you've got a Comprehensive Plan that anticipates for
growth and does so in a very realistic and planned out way. And I ask that you
take a look at the Comprehensive Plan and determine whether or not this
rezone application use of the land fits within the long-term goals and
identifications of proper uses of those set goals in the Comprehensive Plan.
For the impact on the county, that is understandable. Everyone - there's
always a constant fight over, well, should growth pay for itself. And that is a
very understandable position to take and it's a very, I think, common sense
position to take. But that would be something that could be covered in impact
fees. And something that could be covered in the Development Agreement.
And the rezone itself is not going to create any additional costs on the county
for additional road user trips. The development itself would. But that's not
before you. It's kind of - no one is asking for permission to put in a 125 home
subdivision right now. It's the ability to rezone the property to get it down to
where you have a five acre lot size instead of 40. But it fits well within the
Comprehensive Plan. I think that the Commission should answer that question
above and beyond and say, well, if we're looking at 1 through 5, really the big
question is does this fit within the Comprehensive Plan and has this been
identified as an area for residential growth. And I think the answer to that is
yes. If you have any particular specific questions about 4 or 5 or any other
materials in the application, I'd be more than happy to answer those.
Q:

Any questions for Mr. Parks?

Q3:

No, questions. No.

Q2:

No questions.

Q:

No further questions. Thank you (unintelligible).

Q3:

Mr. Chair, if I may. I'd like to refer a little bit on my thought with Number 5
to a USDA study of the cost of supplying infrastructure to residences versus
businesses and agriculture. In that USDA study I may be a percent or two off
because I'm recalling from memory. Oh, okay. Now I won't be off. Basically
for every dollar of receipt in taxes by a residence, it costs a $1.16 to provide
services for them. Agricultural, for every dollar received, it costs $.37 to
provide the services necessary for that. And from business it's even less.
Businesses cost $.30 per dollar of revenue received. So when people with
Number 5 saying there's no impact, will not be any impact to the county, at
least from that particular study and there are other ones that go right along
with that, yes, there will be. There is a long-term cost to everybody else that
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lives here. And our county is not one that has a lot of businesses in order to
make up that dollar difference. It is primarily an agricultural county. And even
with that we know how stretched we are to provide the services that are
provided today. So I still have high concerns that Number 5 is met.
Q2:

Mr. Chair, I would also agree with those comments. Not to get too far off the
road and into the weeds here, but we 're talking about the Development
Agreement and one thing or another and there are a lot of things that come
into play as well that are not addressed. And it's just a tough place to be, you
know. You sees the onesies and twosies that are going up little by little and
you see one massive one comes in and it's just a difficult place to be. I'll just
say that.

A:

Right. And I think really this is a rezone application. And I think that we've
got a landowner who unfortunately owns a lot of land and should not be held
to a different standard as a landowner that has a small parcel of land. And I
think, you know, realistically tomorrow there's not going to be an application
for a 125 unit subdivision on that property because the county cannot sustain
that infusion of homes. It wouldn't make sense. But it would make sense for a
landowner to account for future development and piece by piece maybe want
to develop their property. And they should have that opportunity to do so. And
that is why the rezone application is here. And I don't want to keep kicking
things back to the Development Agreement but I think a lot of your concerns
really are going to be addressed when the property is developed. As they
should be. These are - I don't mean to say these are not valid and important
concerns. But these concerns are going to come into play when the property is
actually developed. And I think measured growth is very important for a
county to forecast and try to account for. And I think, you know, the rezone
application is not going to take away the county's ability to control
development later on with this property. The Development Agreement would
be, as we say, run with the land. It would be there permanently and if there's
something that needs to take place futurely to account for that growth,
whether it be for impact needs or for utility studies, for transportation studies,
for aquifer studies. These are all going to be accounted for in the Development
Agreement. And I think ifwe - I'm just asking if you could divorce the
concept of a 125 homes coming in with the rezone application. And I think
they are two distinct requests. And I'm sorry. I know I said I was done but I
appreciate you letting me make additional comments.

Q:

Let's have a (unintelligible) and again, the Comp Plan is a guide. And it also
has areas that really should like to see their capacity fill up first before moving
out into this area. And that just really concerns me and that's why we do have
zoning just to make sure that we controlled growth. And so it still concerns
me. I have a problem with moving out there with this large of a rezone when
we have other areas that we need to fill up first. (Unintelligible).
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Al:

No. It's just going back to being part of the Comprehensive Plan. And in 2007
when this was voted upon and the whole community, the whole county, voted
on this plan to show a consistent growth pattern that could slowly move out.
And as areas - and that's what we 're asking is just for the rezone. And as Matt
made the comment it's only a rezone. We're not coming in with a
development. We're not coming in with any potential other development.
When family ever decides to come in for a development that is when the
Development Agreement that is put in place would hold the family whomever
responsible to follow all of the criteria the county would put into place. All
we're asking to do is have the ability, which at this point within the
Comprehensive Plan, within the Future Land Use Plan, we have the ability to
do that because it's in place right now. The Growth Area is just through the
center of county. We can't develop west of the county. That still stays 1 and
40s. That has not changed. That isn't going to change. But this area has been
set since 2007. In the Comprehensive Plan it does say that the future Growth
Area, all public facilities since 2007 know that this is the growth area. So you
look in Public Facilities and Transportation, all of that addresses the present
Future Growth Plan. So being that we fit within that, that is the only reason
we have come for a rezone. Had we not felt we could fulfill what is in the
Comprehensive Plan and the Future Growth, we wouldn't have come to you
and asked. But we feel that we fit within the Growth Area where it sets right
now.

Q:

Thank you, Deborah. Well, I still struggle with taking that many acres out now
and ifthere aren't any plans to develop it, why now. I think there's.

Al:

Because we have the ability to now. It's set in the Comprehensive Plan as it
sets. And as a family, as a business, you take ad - look at the opportunities that
are there for you and you act upon them at the time. I have a question as to
why west of us the Little property is already set as A2. They must of known
something or taken advantage, the opportunity, at the time of a
Comprehensive Plan because all that property west of us is already A2s. And
that's closer to our Al zone than what this property is. And with everything
around us already A2, you're leaving us as an island stuck in the middle as
Al. You know, south ofus is A2. West ofus is Rl and A2. To the north is
Federal State BLM land. And some Al. But you look at all Little's property,
that is all A2. And you go to the east of us, to the north, that's Sweet Ola.
That's A2. So our little piece of property is an island surrounded by A2 and
Rl. There's a couple Als. But some Als are non-conforming parcels because
they are 20 acre parcel within - it's classified Al but it's still a 20 acre parcel.
It's not even a 40. So, you know, when you start - and you asked why now?
As I look at things it makes sense at this point in time for us to bring the
comprehensive land use map full. We're doing exactly what has been since
2007, the progression. So, I mean, it's just, at this point, it's the opportunity
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because it's available to us. That's the only reason. Yeah, like I said, you have
Little's property. All to the west ofus is A2. And that's been done since - oh,
no. They did - that was done before the last go round of the Comprehensive
Plan in 90's. Or who knows. He may have done it in the 70's when the Land
Use Planning Act came into being. Why is Sweet Ola five acres when a lot of
that is, you know, you have a lot of farming in Sweet Ola and that didn't make
them go out of farmland. You've got quite a few ranches that are A2 that are
still producing hay. If that 3000 acre farm in Sweet Ola, that - they're not
farming it but the talk is they'll be starting it up again.
A2:

From the east too?

Al:

Mm-hm. To the east. Right.

A2:

Yeah. There's some to the east.

Al:

That is A2. So that's all we're doing is just asking for the rezone. We put a
Development Agreement in for whomever wants to. See how much Lawrence
has spent on his roads and stuff. Forget it. There's no way in the world we we will never develop. We, us.

Q:

Okay. And again, your little piece of land. That's not a little piece of land.
That's 700 acres.

Al:

I know, but. ..

Q:

Probably one of the largest landowners in Gem County. It's a large parcel.

A2:

An acre's an acre.

Al:

Yeah. I know. But I look at our friends who farm 2000, 5000, you know, they
farm in just outside of Oregon - or outside of Idaho in Oregon. Those are
farms.

A2:

This is not a farm.

Al:

Well, I mean ...

A2:

An acre is an acre.

Al:

But I see them farming and it's 5000 and it's 7000 acres. Yeah. So I realize
that it's a big decision. It was a big decision for us to come in front of you and
ask for it. But we would not never have come in front of the Commission
without having studied and looked at it that it complies all the way around.
And once Jennifer had set a Development Agreement, then that mitigates
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costs, concerns, for the county. And that would be put on the person that
develops the property at the time they would do that. So we're just here for a
rezone application.
Q2:

Mr. Chair, just a comment if it helps mitigate but I think it goes beyond that in
my opinion what dollars go to help mitigate some of those concerns. But I
think the point that Commissioner Butticci is to make is with the size of it that
it has other impacts beyond what they mitigate.

Al:

But if you had 10 homeowners come in with 40 acre lots that, you know,
we're just one property owner. But just south ofus there was a 100 acres,
there was a 40 acre and a 40 acre already. And a 16 acres is coming in front of
you. But you have had all these little owners coming in equaling half the size
of our property. But it's here and there. That's - we're just one owner coming
in with property where, you know, you have 20 acres here, 40 acres here, you
need not that many property owners to equal acreage. So that's John's point.
And acre is an acre as far as looking, you know. Yeah. An acre's an acre.

A:

I mean, it's a hard decision but I think the question that you should, that I say,
ask yourself is if this was 70 acres would you have the same concerns. And I
think you're treating it - differentiating between 70 and 700 acres and I think
for every application that comes in you have to treat them equally and that you
give them the same consideration. And there is no limit to the amount of acres
that can't be rezoned. And going back to the Comprehensive Plan everything
in Impact Area Number 3 is identified to be rezoned. So I think you have to - I
know the Comprehensive Plan is a guide to be followed but you can't ignore
it. And I think this application and request fits squarely within the Future
Growth Corridor. And this is what the Growth Area Number 3 formation of
identifying the Comprehensive Plan is designed to (unintelligible) area and
establish these areas is to identify where the county intends to allocate our
new funding for public infrastructure, for other services, improvements like
roads, bridges and emergency medical services. Having these priorities
(unintelligible) will also benefit the Emmett School District, the mosquito
abatement district, public utility companies and other public entities in the
developing strategic plans for growth in these outlining areas. And I think that
was now 10 years ago. And I think this area was identified and infrastructure
had been put in place slowly over the years. So you can't ignore the growth
that is going to happen. And here I think the Comprehensive Plan accounts
for, and I would request that you follow the goals and the future forecast that
are in the Comprehensive Plan and approve the application.

Q2:

Mr. Chair, comment and response to that. I think the point is well taken on
Item 3 but you can't ignore Items 4 and 5.

A:

Well, I don't think we're ignoring Items 4 and 5. Again, talking about the
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emergency medical services, schools. When we're talking about 5 we're
talking about (unintelligible) services, public school districts. These are the
ones that are identified in the Comprehensive Plan in Number 5 and I think
the point is well taken and I agree with that. Development should be made to
pay for itself. When the development is coming in you can have mitigations
through impact fees, you can have other areas, you know, the infrastructure
that could be put in would have to be built by the person building the
subdivision. Lots of different things that you can do. But those are not
questions that are before you right now. And I think you can account for that
and in a future Development Agreement. I think you can ask yourself, you
know, if the application was, you know, there's five parcels here. If the
application was, well, I just on one of those to be rezoned, then I think the
answer - and you would say yes to that one - I think the answer would have to
be yes to all five. Because I think the questions are the same. Other than, and
there's nowhere in the Comprehensive Plan that says that if you have a larger
parcel you treat that differently than a smaller parcel. And I understand
realistically it is a larger parcel. And it's hard to not say, well, that's going to
be different. Or I should say it's not going to be different. It's going to be the
same as the little ones. But in reality it would, you know, there is no difference
between the development of 10 owners that own 70 acres and one owner that
owns 700. Each of those, you know, you're not going to know who's going to
do it all at once. Everything is going to be measured to account for the
economics. And here though I think the land surrounding this property is
already A2 or Rl. And you're treating this landowner differently than your
treating another landowner. And I think there have been applications this year
that that have transitioned to Al to A2 and have been approved. And I think
it's just a recognition of there is going to be growth in this area. And I think
the question is, well, will it comply with the Comprehensive Plan's thoughts
on how to account for that growth. And I think it does. And I think - I haven't
heard anything to lead me to believe it's not what's in the Comprehensive
Plan. If there's something that I'm missing, you know, I understand the need
to account for growth and to mitigate the impact on the county. But I don't see
how all growth would have the same impact. That one acre at a time is - an
acre 1s an acre.
Q3:

Mr. Chair.

Q:

Yes.

Q3:

In a comment to that thought process I think there is a difference in density.
Yes, we've had a lot of small one and two acre parcel splits this year. There's
no doubt about that. It's been a pretty good number, as I think Jennifer could
attest to. She's probably had to deal with all that. And like you say, they are
here and there and over here and back here. They're not all concentrated in
one spot, which is going to require a very large concentrated increase in the
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services in one spot. And I don't know how that, how you judge that. Is it
harder to have that scattered out there or all in one spot. But we do know if it's
all in one spot. I mean, heaven forbid but, you know, maybe a big truck might,
you know, have a crash tomorrow and the kids decide to sell the place and if
it's that way and it's all developed. Yet to me there is a difference in - or you
guys may change your mind in five years. Say I'm too, you know, I want to
get out of this thing. I mean, we don't know that.
Al:

That's why the kids don't have it.

A2:

No, you don't.

Q3:

No, no. You don't. And that's just what happens. Life happens. But there is
the possibility of a large concentration that is to me a concern for Number 5.
All at one time, boom, in one area that would require - I don't know what it
would require. Separate - maybe another fire station up there. Maybe an EMT
outpost. I don't know. You know, that would be decided at a later time. And I
understand that. But I think we can't just totally dismiss Number 5 as not part
of the Comprehensive Plan because it's one of the five. I mean, you got five I mean, you've got all five of them. And, you know, I don't know that you
weight one more than another. But I just do have concerns with the density, I
guess, you know, everything - the possibility of one spot.

A:

Sure. And I think it is - and I tried to address that, you know. One, there is no
planned development of a 100 or 120, you know, or maximum number of
homes you could build here right now. And I would have to come back before
you. Again, back to the Comprehensive Plan ...

Q:

And maybe in five years it would be read for an Al. I mean a residential.

A:

Yeah.

Q:

You know, maybe they'll be one acre ready in five years. But, you know, so
hopefully the growth will be such that, you know, that would build out to that
point. And then hopefully the infrastructure will be - which always lags
behind all growth. Always lags behind. But hopefully it's a little closer than
what it could be. I guess that's my biggest thought is how do we, you know,
basically that's our job as Commissioners is we 're the stewards of the money
for the county. And have to try to figure out how to provide all these services
for the county with the amount of dollars that we have. And I guess that's the
biggest, my biggest, concern with growth is - I know it's not going to pay for
itself no matter what mitigation things you put together, whatever. It's always
going to lag behind. And we do have some responsibility for the people that
already live here as well as those people that would come. I mean, we know
they're coming. I mean, I don't think any ofus are living with our heads under
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a bucket, you know, and think that it's not coming. It's just how do we provide
all the things we 're required to provide for. And as Commissioners that's also
one of our jobs now in -- not pleasant -- to be part of this zoning, some of the
zoning questions, you know, the land use questions. Because that all ties
together. So, I mean, just throw that out there from my thought. That's my
personal concerns.

A:

And I think those are valid. And that is your task and you have an unenviable
job and you make hard decisions. But I posit it to you this way. Your decision
on our question isn't really before you right now because if there is going to
be development here, there would be a Development Agreement in place that
would require everyone to come back before the County Commissioners for a
public hearing for an amendment to develop that land at that time. That's why
the Development Agreement here is not very detailed because there is because
there is no Development Proposal. And so the mitigation factors are not
detailed because there is nothing to mitigate against. But that is where you
would see the county saying, well, if there is a new fire district is needed or
there is additional taxing on the police and fire resources, you have to pay an
impact fee. And I think that, you know, I don't have the specifics for you on
what the mitigation would be because we don't have development yet. But we
do have our rezone request. And that is, you know, I understand your position
on, you know, development is going to - it costs money to the county. And it's
going to lag behind before those taxes are going to come in and before for the
businesses that are going to pop up to support the additional residences. So the
question is, you know, I do a lot of economic developments, like well, do you
get the people first? Or do you get the thing first? You know. Do you have an
attraction or a business and that brings the people to live there? Or do you
have the people living there and then you build the, you know, the town
square or the park? Those are unanswerable questions. But I really would like
to focus back on, you know, those questions are not really before the County
Commissioners right now. It's whether or not this property, if it's reclassified
as A2, fits within the long-term planning of the county as exemplified and set
forth in the Comp Plan. And I think it does. And I think there's a reason why
that Growth Area was selected. There's a reason why it was selected Number
3 and there was a reason why Number 3 has five acres as opposed to one acre
or smaller. The development that should go on residential in Growth Area
Number 3 is, you know, Rural Transitional or Agricultural Transitional. It's a
five acre lot minimal. Those are large. Where I, you know, again I grew up on
Long Island I moved here for a reason because there were too many people on
Long Island. It's too crowded. My house was literally five feet next to the
person next to me and that's how everyone - that's how I grew up. I came here
and I'd, you know, to me five acres when I was a kid was the biggest thing
ever. But it is - for a residential lot it is large. And it is a transitional area. And
I think that is not going to change until Growth Area 1 and 2 are full, built up.
That is not going to happen for a long, long time here.
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Q:

I think we could go all afternoon basically going back and forth here. And I
think you probably got the feeling that we're really not comfortable with this
rezone as it is now. And so what I would like to do, and this is going to take a
while because when you're talking land of this size, this isn't just something
you can just do. A lot of conversation. I'd like to pull the numbers from
development services and just see what the capacity is in the zones that are
already out there. We haven't seen those to know exactly where we are in
capacity on the 1s and the 2s and the 3s in the Priority Growth Areas. Because
to me it goes back down to where are we rezoning first? And try to get some
control on this. And yes, we have the onsies and twosies that have been going
all over. But some of those have been infill. And I think some of those were
done before the Comp Plan and how these folks knew that to do that way out
in advance they - I guess they're just gifted and able to have good foresight.
But a lot of the stuff was set from previous Commissions and not the Board
that sits before you. And so we do look at that. But I really struggle with going
out further rather than in closer for our areas of development. But what I'd
like to do is right now I am leaning toward a denial. But again we've heard
your arguments and we do understand. And we understand what the DA
agreement is and it could be attached. But again once we zone that out there
and then, of course, we know that there are adjacent landowners that will
probably be following suit. And we're going to have a lot of acreage out there
that's going to be in here in the rezone applications. And so we know there's a
lot of folks watching this one. What I'd like to see is I want - I would like to
know where we are - truly where we are in the capacity of those zones would
be if filled up.

Q4:

You want to know how many lots exist or how many lots could exist?

Q:

Well, at 80 percent full within the 22 Pl to P3 areas. Now, you also agree that
the Comp Plan says we usually don't move out in those areas until they're 80
percent.

Q4:

You wouldn't move to a lower density.

Q3:

A lower density.

Q4:

Yeah.

Q3:

AnRl.

Q4:

Not to a lower. Not. ..

Q:

I'd still like to see this - I'm curious to see exactly where we're at. Are you
able to pull that data?
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Q4:

Mapper would have to help with that.

Q:

(Unintelligible). Well, that's a thought. Again, it just goes back that I just
really need something to help me here because I just can't support the rezone
unless I have something that's going to help me out here. I just - I'm sorry to
say that but Gem County and our ag base that's just a lot of acreage to take
out.

Al:

But we're not taking out. That's the ...

Q:

But the thing is it's the way it's zoned and the development agreement in
there, it's the - it is. It's done. The potential is there.

Q4:

I can pull those numbers. I don't know that it helps in your decision because
that would just help you see whether or not 2s and 3s can go down to ls, not
5s. So that's what the language about the 80 percent is. You still have me
getting that for you but I don't know that it would help you deciding on a five
acre rezone.

Q:

That's true.

Q4:

Yeah. Because it's - once Primary Growth Area 1 is at 80 percent, then
Priority Growth Area 2 could go to ls. And then 3s could go to ls. Nothing to
do with the five acre size.

Ql:

And Mr. Chair, I would agree with Jennifer. You're confused - I believe the
Board is confusing those concepts in terms of what that 80 percent. ..

Q:

Yes.

Q3:

No, I'm not.

Q:

In a way we could (unintelligible). It depends on how you look at it because in
order for us to reduce the 40 acres to a five, there you have it. I mean, to me
that's the trigger to reduce down lower. So ...

Ql:

You want to know how many in Priority Growth - how full Priority Growth
Area 3 already is?

Q:

Yes. And so currently they could break this up in 40 acre lots all day long. But
we're wanting to go to five acres now. So we have zoning in place. So why do
we even have zoning if all the times we 're going to come in and do this. But
as you can see I want. ..
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Ql:

Mr. Chair, your question though is how many...

Q:

Yes. How many...

Ql:

... many of the acres available in Priority Growth in Area 3. How many have
been subject to a rezone application and how many fives.

Q3:

Two fives.

Q:

Two fives.

Q4:

In Priority Growth Area 3.

Q:

Yes.

Q4:

Okay.

Q:

If we could reduce that to two that would be great but that would be kind of a
moot point. But again that's my understanding. When you read a comp plan
there are different directions and different intakes and of course 80 percent.
But again we could ...

Ql:

I just wanted to clarify what it was you were asking.

Q3:

Yes.

Ql:

Because Priority Growth Area 2 doesn't have much to do with what Priority
Growth Area 3 can do.

Q3:

Right.

Ql:

So even though their priorities are important...

Q3:

It does. It's 80 percent filled already.

Q3:

But we want to see ...

Ql:

But it has to do with that Area ...

Q3:

I know - I know that.

Ql:

... 3 at all.

Q3:

No. I know that.
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Ql:

So Area 2 could not be filled at all and Area 3 could be filled ...

Q3:

Mm-hm.

Ql:

... and still go down even though Area 2 hadn't met that 80 percent.

Q3:

Right.

Ql:

And what happens in Area 2 - the way the Comp Plan is currently written,
what happens in Area 2 would not affect what happens in Area 3.

Q3:

In the future. Yeah. For the one acres. Because 1 and 2 have to be 80 percent
filled. At least that's my understanding.

Ql:

Correct.

Q3:

Before you can go to Rl in Area 3.

Ql:

Correct.

Q3:

But as far as the five acre zone I understand what you're saying.

Ql:

Okay.

Q:

Yeah. And that's what I want to see. So basically. I'm struggling. I'm really
struggling with this. So it's not that - we're taking it but opening the doors and
having a conversation, try to work through this. But I just have a real - I do
have a real struggle with that. You know, we could do 40 acres easily. But to
do the 700 down to five that's hard for me to envision. From 17 down to
(unintelligible). I don't know what the Commissioners would like to see?
Would you like to ...

Q3:

So are you suggesting ...

Q:

Do you have some more time to look at this?

Q3:

... another day then for a decision or what?

Q:

Yeah. Probably Monday. We can come right back. I don't want to stall this out
for our Applicant and for their attorney, you know.

A:

And with that I think I heard a lot of things today that I could address and I'd
like to be able to submit something. And I could keep it as - I'm assuming you
want it short - not as long as you want but as short as you want. You know, if I
could address what I think, what I've taken down as your concerns today as
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you take a look at that additional information submit nothing, you know, no
longer than five pages for your review and consideration as well.
Q:

Yeah. That will be fine. The Applicant's welcome to do that. But as you can
see this is a real struggle.

Al:

Well, it's the size. I realize that. It's the size.

Q:

It's the size and where it's at. And I know it's a Priority 3, but when you look
at the maps you've got, like you say, you've got Priority around you but
you're still ...

Al:

It's all around us.

Q:

... 700 acres is still nice and clean out there.

Al:

I know. It's a pretty view coming down the hill. You see a nice green
agricultural.

Q:

Mm-hm.

Al:

I know. And that's - see that's the hard part of getting a motion into ...

Q:

Yeah.

Al:

... facts and findings.

Q5:

And do you want me to get the agenda book? Is that where you're going?

Q:

Jennifer, is that where we're going? Unless you want to make a decision
today.

Q5:

It's (unintelligible), so.

Ql:

Mr. Chair, I think that inquiry is going to go to Mapper and to Jennifer, so it
would differ to how long it's going to take them. I don't know where Mapper
is. I would hate to put it on too soon and not have - and take everybody's time.

Q:

Okay. So what we can do is we'll let Jennifer - would it be appropriate ifwe
contact them after talking to Mapper about reschedule?

Ql:

Yes.

Q4:

I don't know if that's necessary. He's done a lot of that work already in our
land use discussions.
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Q3:

He's pretty quick.

Ql:

Okay.

Q4:

So I think it's just as simple as him running ...

Q:

Yeah. For him it's not that big of an area.

Q4:

Right. So I think that we would be okay to ...

Q2:

Mr. Chair, how long would it take you to provide the background there.

A:

Yeah. If I could get a week would be fine for me. So maybe if you could set it
out two weeks or after that.

Q:

Okay.

A:

So you'll have time to read what I provide you.

Q3:

Just wanted to make sure you had ample time to put that together before we
had something schedule.

A:

Thank you for that.

Q:

So we vote two weeks out.

Q3:

Two weeks is what?

Q5:

The 17th. Let me go grab the agenda book. It's upstairs.

Q:

17th, 18th. I think it's before (unintelligible). This seems like it would
(unintelligible) on the 17th.

Q3:

It should be - we shouldn't take too long I wouldn't think.

Q:

No.

Q3:

There isn't much.

Q:

And actually it won't take long. The other thing is that we also just received
that DA agreement right before we came in today.

Ql:

And it's just a simple one.
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Q3:

Which I've not even ...

Ql:

And the amendments that Mr. Parks submitted today are really - I received
them as well. They were pretty minor in terms of that overall Development
Agreement that did company, the initial packet. But it certainly something we
need to look at again.

Ql:

Again.

Q3:

A question. Tahja. Why do we need the Development Agreement if it's just
for rezone. I'm guess I'm not quite understanding that.

Ql:

The only way you can condition a rezone is with a Development Agreement.

Q3:

But there's nothing in it.

Ql:

Well, it requires - so it requires the Applicant or the developer - so it runs with
the land but it requires the Applicant or the developer...

Q3:

Correct.

Ql:

... to come back before you for a public hearing when more specific plans are
in place. It can also include things, I mean, if you wanted a (unintelligible)
and the parties were in agreement, it could include anything that would
basically convince you that this development was a good idea. Or put the
Applicant in a position to assure you that this is the right thing to do. The
Development Agreement is a contractual agreement between the county and
the developer. And really the only ability to say, yes, it's a rezone or no, it's
not rezoned. But if it's yes, it's rezoned, the only way to condition that rezone
is with a development agreement

Q3:

Okay.

Ql:

Is that tautological? Did you get that?

Q3:

Well, sort of. I glanced through it and I just didn't see much there except...

Ql:

And this would be ...

Q3:

... very, very generalities.

Ql:

... the questions then those questions could certainly be posed. This is what
you'd like to see in that Development Agreement.

Q3:

Okay.
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Q5:

So you want the 17th?

Q:

The 17th or 18th. Either one. What do we look like?

Q5:

We have nine o'clock on the 17th. Does that work?

Q:

Yeah.

Q3:

For me.

Q:

Does that work for everyone?

A:

That works for me.

Al:

We'll defer to him.

A:

That's fine with me.

Q:

Okay. If it shouldn't you can call and let us know.

A:

Okay.

Q:

We can talk to Mapper and see ifhe can do that for us, so I'll put that in your
hands and ...

Q4:

Yup.

Q:

... get that to us.

Q3:

So pretty enough to look at.

Ql:

So we need a motion to continue your hearing for this deliberation.

Q:

Okay. So I make a motion and we continue this decision to December 17th at
9:00 am in the Gem County Court House in the Commissioner's chambers.

Q3:

I'll second.

Q:

Discussion? All in favor say aye.

Q3:

Aye.

Q2:

Aye.
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Q:

Opposed?

Al:

The 17th?

Q:

The 17th. Good.

Al:

Okay.

Q:

Hopefully the sun will be shining.

Al:

Yeah. No snow.

Q:

No snow day so Mr. Parks can make it over here.

Q3:

So much for trying to look good.

A:

You might make it here faster than I can to my office so.

Q3:

Oh. Must live in Star Eagle then, huh?

A:

Yeah.

Q:

That works.

The transcript has been reviewed the audio recording submitted and it is an accurate
transcription.
Signed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Q:

So all right. So welcome everybody back. Mr. Parks, thank you for coming.
So as we get started here, we did have - receive correspondence, a letter from
Matthew C. Parks, the attorney for the Rouwenhorst rezone dated December
11, 2018. Mr. Parks, do you want that entered into the record or is that just for
our information?

A:

I'd like that entered into the record please.

Q:

Okay. Let the record show. Give it to the clerk so it can be entered in the
record. Did all the commissioners receive that?

Ql:

Yes.

Q:

And were able to review that.

Q2:

Yes.

Q:

We also did receive from the Development Services Office of Jennifer Kharrl,
from the County Mapping Technician the Growth Area 3 broke out in areas of
North River and South showing the percentage of those areas that are
currently been rezoned and what the capacity is. And we'd also enter that into
the record. And I'll give those to you when we're done. And all the
Commissioners have had a chance to look at that and review that. Okay?

Ql:

Yup.

Q2:

Yeah. I have.

Q:

We have read your letter in detail. Thank you very much. It was very good.
We have reviewed our data also. And as I reviewed our data on the Priority
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Growth Areas I'm still not convinced that we're ready to move forward,
myself, with that rezoning. Commissioners, any discussion, thoughts? Have
you gone over Mr. Parks' information and information from the mapper?
Q2:

Okay. So we 're having this discussion at the present time. Is that correct?

Q:

Yeah. We're just discussing what we have. We haven't made any motion or
such. So unless - we'll give our Applicant a chance to respond.

A:

Okay.

Q:

So. Unless you'd rather have the Applicant go first?

A:

Either way, Commissioner.

Q:

And in my discussion I still have - I know we had talked about Point 5 on the
findings. And I still feel that Point 5 is a hang here. With the size of acreage
and being able the county bring on that burden to be able to support that at this
time especially with our current financial base, we're trying to get more
commercial base, tax base, into this county to help support the services. And
we did read your comments there on the letters that were supported. And some
of those letters had no opinion based on really - we not forecasting the future.
It's the current time that I take that they're basing their letters on. As we go
forward into this still the 696 acres to five acres myself, I still feel that the
county it's going to be a financial burden and it's Item 5 that we can't sustain.

A:

Do you want me to address each of you as you go or?

Q:

You can do it as a group. If you want.

Ql:

So Mr. Chair, Commissioner Rekow, I appreciate the letter and information
from Mr. Parks that he has presented and, you know, you definitely bring up
some points to consider. But I too in reading and rereading and rereading your
letter, documents and information, I still cannot get past Item 5 about those
impacts. And of course we have no concept plan or idea what that's going to
look like and what state, county road systems, one thing and another looking
at the number of dividable parcels and, you know, there's going to be other
infrastructure there that, you know, will certainly not make all of those
buildable parcels, but, you know, the potential still lies for better than a 1000
trips a day on and off that property or properties. So that is where my hang up
lies is again with Item 5. It seems like that the thought is, well, build it and
we'll deal with those problems later. And I want to stay relevant to this
discussion so I better not venture off of the topic too far. But in my mind
common sense shows that, you know, that's going to be a problem. That's a
considerable amount of additional traffic that's going to have to go
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somewhere. And dealing with that I think is a problem.
Q2:

Are you finished, Commissioner?

Ql:

I guess.

Q2:

My thoughts go somewhat that way also. I mean, I am concerned about that.
One of the things that I think I'm more concerned about is the orderly growth
from the more densely populated areas outward. Our Comprehensive Plan is
that. It is a plan for the future. And I emphasis the word future. The
Comprehensive Plan to my way of thinking is a plan that's been put together
that shows that the growth should be from the more populated areas outward.
And as those areas are filled in, as the areas are needed - I don't know if
needed is the right word but I think it is - as those areas are needed to be able
to handle the population, which will come. At least that's what everybody
thinks and that's the reason to have the Comprehensive Plan. But it needs to
be done in an orderly manner. And I've thought that for a long time. I've had
concerns before I was even Commissioner that that's not happening. That I
think the Comprehensive Plan's been looked at as if there's 1, 2, 3 zones that
it should all be developed at the same time, at least down to the five acre lot.
And personally, I have not felt that way. As I read through the Comprehensive
Plan I think it wasn't stated very clearly that that's the way it was thought of,
whether it was even thought of that way, I don't know, now, whoever put the
Comprehensive Plan together. Mrs. Rouwenhorst stated in our last meeting the
county voted, all the people in the county voted on that. And if I'm correct no. They had the opportunity to speak about it at public hearing but they
didn't vote on it and did not have that opportunity. So I think that statement is
a little misleading. Mr. Parks has sent us his letter. One thing he had in here,
Priority Growth Area 3, densities in Priority Growth Area will be one unit for
five acre or allowed under existing zoning until 80 percent of that area under
Priority Growth Area 2 areas is served. So, I mean, to me there was definitely
a plan that it should start and develop outward. And I was glad to be able to
attend some training we had the other night. I wished I had that the first day I
was on the job here. I do. I've been asking these questions and haven't had
answers because, like I've said, I've felt that the growth has been misdirected
in the past. And perhaps even by myself with lack of understanding or trying
to get clarity on this. But I agree that in Priority Growth Area is designed at
some time to be five acres. But everything Growth Priority Area is not just
entitled to that because they want it. That is unfortunately or fortunately
responsibility that is placed on the Commissioners to okay some of those
things, one direction or the other. And my thought at the present time is that
that area is not needed to be five acres for the present amount of growth that
we have. And I would like to see the growth come orderly from inside more
densely populated areas out and even though there is property that is five
acres next to it. Like I said, if could of had some of this training or
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information first day I was here, I probably would not have voted the way that
I have on some of those projects now. But just because they exist, I don't
know that, for me personally, now that I have a clearer understanding of some
things which are legal, in my mind are legal, I'm not in favor of changing that
area for the two reasons, somewhat because of the mitigation which is part of
our responsibility. And also because of the general nature of the area going
from actual farming ground to a weed patch with a couple horses in it. So
that's my statement there, Commissioner. Mr. Chairman.
Q:

Now we'll give our Applicant an opportunity to make her last statements
before we make our decision.

A:

I just want to say based on your statements today it looks like the focus is on
just that last Number 5 criteria and not really not so much Number 4. So I'm
going to focus my comments on Number 5. First I would like to point out I
really have, as I pointed out in my letter, I really haven't talked about the
mitigating effects that a Development Agreement can have. And I understand
your concerns about growth and making sure that growth pays for itself. I
think there's no evidence here again because I think you're right. There's no
concept plan. And the reason there's no concept plan is there's no particular
Development Plan at this time. I think the opportunity for orderly growth is,
you know, is providing rezones and then having Development Agreements
come in and take care of what is going to happen with this property. And I
think there's been a lack of discussion about the Development Agreement.
And I think it's, as I look at this process, I struggled how we could come up
with a Development Agreement that would be satisfactory before I heard your
comments on what the issues would be moving forward. So while we don't
have a Development Agreement that I would say fully addresses your
concerns, I think we can. And I think it would address each of your concerns
about growth. I think Commissioner Rekow, your comment about the traffic is
- it's a good comment. It's a good observation. And I would point to the letter
from Road and Bridge and also it is somewhat encompassed in ITD 's letter
that says when there is a development that's going to go on here, we're going
to have to have a traffic study. And we're going to have to take care of these
issues. And I think, you know, that is a perfect example of something that
would be covered in a Development Agreement. Chairman Butticci, I think
your - it appears that yours and the other Commissioners have concerns with
the large - this is five parcels but it's 700 acres. And that is being treated
differently that other properties that have been, you know, adjacent properties
that have been, you know, rezoned even this year from A2 - I'm sorry. From
Al to A2, the adjacent properties. I think the properties surrounding this and
the information that we got from Development Services showing that really
most of the property in Growth Area Number 3 has already been rezoned. And
I think there's no development going on there. It's just the case with corridor
growth. I think to treat this property different than you would treat a 40 acre
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parcel or a 100 acre parcel or even a 10 acre parcel, I think it appears the size
of this property is a big issue and having a concern that all of the acreage is
going to go immediately into development. And I think that is - it's going to
be reflected by the market. And that's, I think, what's going to happen in the
future when that question is not being presented to the Board. I think really I'd
ask you to focus on the rezone application and the impact of adverse costs.
And at this point there is no information on the impact of adverse costs to
taxpayers. I think the Development Agreement is a tool to be used to guide the
development. And I think here the Comprehensive Plan calls for orderly
growth. It calls for expansion. Rezoning. Putting these properties into
Resident Use at some point in the future. All the adjacent properties are set, I
think at this point it's over 75 percent of the adjacent properties in that zone
have been rezoned to something less than Al. And I would point out, you
know, I think you made a very good point when you said that it was in Growth
Area 3, the zoning is for five acre parcel or under current zoning laws. Or
what would be permitted in the current zone where it exists. And I think the
intent there was not to say if it's greater than five we can keep it there. What I
think if you look at the Comprehensive Plan that is meant to capture, say,
well, we want to have it for five acre parcels. But if there's an existing zone
that would allow for less (unintelligible) that is what that phrase is meant to
capture. And I say that because if you look at it, and I highlighted that portion
in the letter that I wrote to you as well, in the section on the County
Residential Impact Area, the Comprehensive Plan is, you know, when they're
trying to explain like what do they mean by this existing zoning
(unintelligible) is allowed. And it says that, you know, for example if the
property is zoned for less than one - and this is talking about the 40 acres - if it
is zoned for less than one (unintelligible) for 40 acres. That - those rights
would not be changed by the Comprehensive Plan.
Q2:

Can't be.

A:

Right. Because the Comprehensive Plan is not a zoning ordinance ...

Q:

Correct.

A:

... but it is a guide for where you're supposed to go. And I think while there's
concerns about growth, it is accounted for in the Comprehensive Plan. And I
think there seems to be a desire to stop growth and kind of halt it. And I think
that is not something that is contemplated by the Comprehensive Plan. I think
these properties were identified for five acre parcels, which the
Comprehensive Plan also - the ordinance defines agricultural land as five
acres or greater. So this is still agricultural property. The uses for the property
are almost identical for the permitted uses under Al and A2. And I think
while, you know, Mr. Elliott to address your comment about what's going to
happen in this property, that again can be handled in the Development
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Agreement. You raised the concern about there being five acre weed patches.
Well, if that's a concern there, one, the ordinances in the county would already
take care of that. There's ways to enforce that. And two, again, that could be
also be handled in the Development Agreement. Say, listen, if you're going to
develop it, you're going to have a subdivision, you need to develop it or
anything like that. You can put - require the properties be subject to
conditions, covenants and restrictions that call for taking care of the property.
But again, this is a speculation. And I do think that if you deny this based on
the reasons that you're saying here, that you're denying it based on
speculation of what could happen. And I'd say again I think from the
Development Agreement and it's a paramount concern with this rezone
application because it is going to address all of your concerns. I don't think
you can deny this and say that you are in accordance with the Comprehensive
Plan. I haven't heard any particular evidence yet of adverse costs. And if you
have any evidence of that or anecdotal information I'd love to be able to
address it because I think everything that we have, all the concerns that you
have, and in our (unintelligible) Development Agreement. I think the letter, I
tried to put everything that I - all the points that we had in the letter to address
your concerns. But if there's any particular issue that we haven't addressed, I
would love to have the opportunity to address a specific question or specific
thing that the Development Agreement would have that would be a concern. I
would address the issues. I'd like to be able to have an open discussion on
how we could negotiate that and come to some understanding.

Q:

Thank you. Does the Commission have any questions for the Applicant?

Ql:

Mr. Rekow. No questions.

Q2:

Commissioner Elliott. No questions.

Q:

Commissioner Butticci. No questions. So unless the Applicant has anything
else they would like to say or staff? Any opinion or anything they'd like to
offer.

Al:

My just question would be, and it's going back to the Development
Agreement. That seems to be what other properties have done here and
elsewhere to mitigate anything. And I realize we had no plans. But the way
that we look at it is that once - with the Development Agreement being put on
the property that at the time of development, whenever that would be,
everything would have to follow in accordance with the current zoning laws,
the current codes. Everything would be current at that time. It would be
amended for. And that's why when I mentioned or Matt talked it would be any
future development would be in accordance with any laws posed at the present
time of development. Anything that you would put on now. And I know road,
you'd have to have all types of studies. But that would have to be done at any
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point in time. And so that's why the Development Agreement is simple so that
it can always be changed to the current zoning, the current laws at that present
time for whomever would develop the property. We are just coming in for a
rezone at the present time because we are in accordance with what is allowed
now. Comprehensive Plan plans put in place in 2007. And I was at the same
workshop and they were talking about many years out. Our plan went to 2020.
So we are only two years within the original - it was a 15 year plan when that
plan was put into place. So in the time period we are moving in that growth
that was allowed in 2007. And the new Future Land Map then other properties
are going to have to be targeted for future growth. And that future growth, be
it we have a 2030 plan we're looking at. And I realize that when the
commentator made the comment that you have a growth period that goes out
40 years and that piece of property way at the end wants to get rezoned but
nothing else has met it, we are in - it's that rolling ball. It's in zoned. One has
been zoned. Two has been zoned. A 100 percent of the other Priority Growth
3s have been rezoned in the South and the River. And now it's moving
forward and that's what the Growth Plan was. We have followed the Growth
Plan. We are now 11 years from 2007 for the logical growth. And that's where
- that's why I said before we would not have come to you ifwe weren't fitting
in that rolling ball of properties being rezoned. Doesn't it mean that it's going
to be another way to get around - just reading and working on Comprehensive
Plan, going and looking at the Eagle Comprehensive Plan. We followed a lot
of stuff from (unintelligible) with Eagle's when they did it way back in 2007.
now they have their Hope it's called, their new Comprehensive Plan. And
there's ways of getting around even in the Development Agreement, you
cluster your homes. You have - you put clustering in where you can still
remain farming. That's what they have on their - in their plan. When you
cluster homes you don't have the road problems. You have a lot of open space.
There are ways to do developments. You don't do a 55-year-old and older
development. You have no impact on the school system. So there are ways
that mitigation can be made to lighten any of the Road and Bridge. Like I said
you cluster. You're not going to have five - it would be stupid for anybody
that would be developing that to put five acre, you know, five acre dots
everywhere. You do it - you do a planned community where you mitigate all
of your costs into a small section and you leave everything else open space.
That's a possibility too. But there's other ways. Don't put in your mind you'd
have five little acre parcels everywhere. I doubt that that would ever happen.
So just as you 're considering we are now at, like I said, the 11th year of this
process that started way back in 2002 or 03. And I believe our growth has
been orderly as far as going from the city center south. And city center north.
We can only go so far west and only so far east because of our boundaries.
And that is, at that time, why that swath of property was put into the Future
Land Use Map. And we're not at the end - far end of way out there property.
It's is up to us right now. So that's what I'd like to say.
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Q:

Very well put. Thank you. Okay. Are you ready for a vote? Commissioners are
ready. Listed here. Do we have a particular number or - do we have a
particular number that we need to reference?

Q3:

It's RZ-18-007.

Q:

Would you read that again please?

Q3:

RZ-18-007.

Q:

Okay.

Q2:

You ready for a motion, Mr. Chair?

Q:

I'm ready for a motion.

Q2:

Commissioner Rekow, are you ready?

QI:

I'm ready.

Q:

Okay.

Q2:

Mr. Chair, I'd like to make a motion then that on the Rouwenhorst rezone
hearing, RZ-18-007, I make a motion that we - that we deny for the reasons
that we have articulated in the last - in that last hearing and this hearing.

Q:

Do we have a second?

QI:

I will second the motion.

Q:

Discussion? I would agree with Item Number 5 that it's not in the best interest
of the county at this time to move forward with this rezone as the financial
obligation that could occur if these acres were developed. That would be my
reason. Mr. Rekow?

QI:

Thank you, Mr. Chair. I think we've pretty much lined out the reasons for the
denial. Again, I appreciate all the information and the time that has been spent
and I certainly appreciate the position of the Applicant. Having looked and
read and considered time and time and time again I cannot get past Item 5.
Initially there was concern about Item 4 and I think that there is still internal
concerns but Item 5 for me I think that there are issues that are going to be
problematic. For me, Item 5 is truly the hold up for me.

Q:

Okay. Commissioner Elliott. (Unintelligible).
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Q2:

I guess it would just be restating that I stated before that I have concerns not
only with Item 5 but also with Item 4. And even though there has been
development, there has been rezone, sitting in this chair at this time I have
concerns that there need to be little bit different order as far as the growth.
And I'd like to see those other areas changed or more densely inhabited,
whatever the correct termination is, before we go further out with our
rezoning in that manner.

Q:

Okay.

Q2:

I have both those concerns.

Q:

Any further discussion? If not, all in favor say aye.

Q2:

Aye.

Ql:

Aye.

Q:

Opposed? Carried. Okay. Mr. Parks, thank you so much. You did a great job
and I'm impressed with your abilities.

A:

Thank you. If I could and it's probably more for some ...

Q:

Yes.

A:

... will you be issuing written findings ...

Q:

Yes. The attorney's office will or Prosecutor's office will do the findings for
us and the written and then also give you the process if you fail to appeal.

A:

Thank you.

Q2:

Thank you. Appreciate your time.

Ql:

Thank you.

The transcript has been reviewed with the audio recording submitted and it is an accurate
transcription.
Signed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Q:

The Board of County Commissioners will hold a public hearing on Tuesday,
April 16, 2019 at 1:30 pm at the Gem County Courthouse, 415 East Main
Street, Emmett, Idaho to hear the following request. Request for
reconsideration for denial of rezone and development agreement request by
John and Deborah Rouwenhorst on land owned by (Desert Foothills Let,
LLC), (Desert Foothills Drive, LLC) and themselves to rezone 696 plus or
minus acres from Al prime agriculture, a 40-acre minimum lot size to H2
rural transitional agriculture, a five-acre minimum lot size located at 1990
East Black Canyon Highway in Township 07N arrange O1W Sections 28, 29
and 30. 'Kay. With that, um, I guess I'll ask our development director if she
would, uh, start this off.

Ql:

Okay. I don't have much to add from what you already said. Uh, your request
for a consideration application, um, does include a amended development
agreement, um, so that is some new information, um, along with - with the
application, um, and also in your packet you received everything from the
rezone application.

Q:

'Kay.

Ql:

Unless you have other questions for me.

Q:

Commissioners do you have any other questions for Jennifer?

Q2:

Mr. Rekow, no questions.
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Q3:

Oh. Not at this time.

Ql:

Okay.

Q:

Okay. Just make sure we got all the proper order here. Um, 'kay. This is a
hearing so, um ...

Q6:

Mr. Chair you probably want to hear from your applicant on their motion.

Q:

Okay. Sounds like I would like to hear from the Rouwenhorsts for your
motion.

Al:

Defer that to (Matt) Parks.

Q:

'Kay. Thank you.

A:

Um, Commissioner I must thank you for, uh, hearing us today. Uh, my name
is Matthew Parks. I'm an attorney representing Rouwenhorsts. Uh, I'm we're here today to ask you to change your decision. Uh, that's what a
reconsideration is. Obviously we were not, um, pleased with the decision. We
ask that you reconsider it, um, respectfully today and I'd like to start at least
with - uh, at least what my understanding of what the decision was and we can
move on from there, uh, and - and I do have some requests for clarification as
well. So, uh, as - as you may recall the decision was to deny the request for
the rezone. The basis of the decision was - and again, uh, per the written
decision that the board could not make a finding that there were adver- there
were no unmitigated adverse costs as a result of the rezone.

Q:

Uh, just a second. Can the, um - can those speakers be turned up? Or are they
just the way they are?

Ql:

It might be (unintelligible) ...

Q4:

You cannot tum 'em up. He'd probably just have to put it closer 'cause adjust - it's set so that I can't...

Ql:

Is ...

Q4:

... tum ...

Ql:

... the red ...

A:

Sorry about that. So, uh ...
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Q4:

That's better.

A:

... clearer?

Q:

That better?

A:

'Kay.

Q:

Okay. Thank you sir.

A:

I have a tendency of speaking, uh, loudly as a - uh, I mean, uh, softly as - as a
result of my love of, um, Teddy Roosevelt. Um, so again the decision was the
- based on the - the - what I - what I characterize in the petition of
reconsideration as - as lack of a finding. Uh, I believe the board indicated that
it could not make the finding, that the effects of the proposed zone change
upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision have been
considered and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services impose
additional costs on Gem County. That's - it's a lot in there and I think we need
to kinda unpack that and I think if we unpack that requirement that you' re
supposed to consider I think it really would lead to - to only one conclusion.
So obviously the first component is: Well did the board consider the effects of
the zoning change upon the delivery of services? I think that's a yes. I think
the board did, um, have adequate and - and lengthy discussions, uh, and - and
did consider the costs. There were oral testimony, um, by the - the
Rouwenhorsts, uh, there were some, uh, comments from some of the political
subdivisions so I think we can answer yes. The board did consider that. Um,
well and the next, uh, question is: Well if the property is rezoned will that
impact the delivery of public services? And I'm gonna posit to you as I did
before that the - the answer to that question is no based upon the com- uh,
there's no evidence in the record that shows that rezoning this property is
going to increase the costs to any of the political subdivisions or taxing
entities into the county. Now I say that because there are no written
comments, there's no - there's no indication from the attorney under the oral
testimony that there would be additional costs imposed as a result of the
rezone and that I think is a key thing to consider here. We're not talking about
increased costs as a result of the development of this property but rather
increased costs as a result of the rezoning of the property and I think that
distinction is very important. Now I think there was a lot of discussion about
the potential costs, uh, of developing this property on the - the taxing entities.
Well then there's another component that we have to - to go to then. First of
all I would say, you know, we shouldn't consider the development. We should
only consider the rezone. Now we did have the discussion of the increased
costs of development but the - the statute and Gem County ordinances require
that you then consider whether the adverse costs are unmitigated adverse costs
that would increase the costs to Gem County tax and I think the board didn't
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adequately consider the mitigation tools that are available when a property is
developed and those mitigation tools are not only in ordinance but they were
in the prior draft of the development agreement and in the - the revised draft. I
tried to revise the draft to more specifically identify those mitigation tools
available. So I - I think the - the board said it couldn't make a factual finding
but I think the board is required by - by the, uh, Idaho code and by Gem
County Ordinance to make a factual finding and I think out of the request for
reconsideration what we would need is an actual finding. I would like, uh, the
board to identify the adverse impacts that are gonna increase costs with
specificity. I don't think we have any - anything in the record and I - I did
have a public records request. I asked for basically the kitchen sink. I - I want
- I want everything 'cause I wanna look at it and see is there something that I
missed. Is there - was there a comment from someone? Was there a - a written
statement from someone that identified an adverse cost as a result of the
rezone? And I didn't find it and I - I didn't find it in - in the written decision
and I didn't find it in the record of the - uh, the minutes when - when the
board did make this decision. So I'm asking today that i- i- if we're gonna
move forward, the board moves forward with, um, the re- the denial that you
specifically identify those adverse impacts and the reason why that is is
because if we don't have that finding that s- that specific finding the decision
ifwe go to district court they're gonna kick it back for you to make that
decision anyway. Uh, in the commission that this is in now it's gonna be a
waste of our time to go to court because the - the judge is just gonna send it
back for you to make a factual finding. Yep. And I - I think ifwe look at what
costs the commissioners would look at, you know, usually, you know, what's
the impact gonna be on the school district for the rezone. I would say none.
Taking in step - the next step well let's say this property is developed. Is there
gonna be an impact on the school district? Well yeah. They would probably
have an increased enrollment but the school district now is - while the
enrollment is increasing the enrollment is several hundred students below the
peak enrollment from 2002 which is in comprehensive plan appendix five in
the case that in 2002 there were 2900 students in Gem County - uh, I'm sorry,
in the - in the school district. As of today there's still steadily increasing, 2700
so we're still 200 below capacity. Again that's - that's if we're gonna consider
the impact of a development, not a rezone. I'd also point out school district
was provided a copy of the application material and did not comment upon the
rezone request. Uh, if we look at, um, utilities there's a lot of comment about
the impact that this would have, this rezone would have on water and sewer.
Again there would be no impact on water and sewer as a result of the rezone
but I can take it a step further and say, "'Kay. Well what if eventually when
the property is developed?" They're gonna have to - the developer is gonna
have to get, um, permission from either DEQ or Southwest Idaho Department
of Health based upon what water system they're gonna use and they're also
gonna have to get permits for drilling and they're also gonna have to get soil
tests, (percolation) - percolation tests. All of these are already built into the
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development process so again there's that mitigation and I also wanna say
again that is development, not a rezone. Um, transportation. We did have
comments from, uh, county and comments from Idaho, uh, Transportation but
both of those dealt with the eventual development of the property, not the
rezone. There's a comment that when concept planning for development is put
forth it should include a traffic study which is logical and it's also required by
your subdivision ordinance and there was a comment from ITD that if there
was eventually development on this property we need to clean up access to the
state highway. Again yes. That makes sense but neither of those apply to a
rezone of the property which is what the - the commissioners are to decide on
is just the rezone request. Fire is already served by Fire District. There was a in - in fact a - a new fire - the newest fire station is, uh -- depending on where
you enter the subject property -- between a mile and two miles away from the
property so it's already served by - no need to extend services. It's already
served. Uh, irrigation. There was a comment by the irrigation company, uh,
that they had no comments or objections to - to a rezone. So I think we look at
all of the - the taxing entities that would be impacted b- by a development, uh,
and none of them had any comments as - as it relates to the costs of the
rezone. And, uh, the board- again, um, so go back - going back to the
decision, uh, the board indicated that it could not make a finding and, uh, I'm
imploring you to - to, well, I guess, one: Why not? Why couldn't you find
based upon the record that there's no adverse unmitigated costs? There's no
evidence of any costs so based upon the lack of evidence I think you have to
find that there are no adverse impacts on the tax industry, at least according to
the record and I think here the board in this particular situation is acting, um,
not as a legislative body but as a judicial body, quasi-judicial but you're you're not acting in a way that your policy concerns have come into play.
Rather you should look at the application and determine whether or not it
meets this - the ordinance requirements to approve, uh, a rezone application
and - and I think whether or not the - the property should or should not be
developed in the future or sh- or should remain agricultural as opposed to
residential, um, is not a question that is - is before you. The questioning before
you if we look at what the decision was was whether or not there are adverse
impacts and costs and I did not see the record supporting the - the board's
decision and that's why I'm asking you to reconsider the decision. I've got
something that I'd like to provide to you that I think would help to clarify
what I - what I think - I think we need to do to this record to put it in a - um a
condition that we can move forward if necessary to the district court and have
them actually consider the merits of the decision as opposed to sending it
back. Uh, if I may I'd like to provide this - this written document to you. I've
got a copy for development services and for your attorney as well.
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Q:

Right.

Q3:

Thank you.
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Q2:

Thank you.

A:

Just give me a second. I want (unintelligible) ...

Al:

That's okay.

A:

Um, and I - what I did was just basically took that - that last criteria that you
based your decision on and I formulated it into just questions that need to be
answered, um, and it's your duty to answer those questions but I need these
questions answered so we can move forward and it's just as simple as what
I've been talking about today. Well are there any adverse impacts on the
delivery of public services as a result of the rezone? And if the answer is yes I
need specificity as to what those are. I cannot rebut, um - uh, a lack of
evidence. Uh, if - if there are no adverse impacts or an adverse cost so we
can't identify them in the record we need to approve the - the - the petition
with the application for rezone. If you do find there are adverse costs the next
step is you must consider whether or not those are mitigated or can be
mitigated and if the mitigation tools adequately address those paths. Again if
you find that there are mitigation tools available that would address those
adverse costs you need to approve the application. I would suggest to you
even though there are no adverse costs at this time we have bill through the the development agreement references to code, ordinance and statutes that
would mitigate the eventual development so I think we've covered both the the rezone and the development but again we're only talking about a rezone
and if - if you determine that those costs cannot be mitigated I need an
explanation a- as to why that finding is made 'cause again one thing that I - I
don't wanna do and I think you don't wanna do either is we come - we all
come in, we go to court and the court sends it back down just to make these
exact findings that I'm asking for today. I'd rather have rest hearings rather
than more - uh, with that I would - I would stand for any questions that you
would have. If you'd like to a- address the - the - the document that I provided
to you if there are costs that I missed pie- please let me know.

Q:

'Kay. Commissioners?

Q3:

I have no questions. This, uh, summary's really good. Matches my notes so
thank you.

Q2:

Yeah. It's very good. Commissioner Rekow, no questions at this time.

Q:

'Kay. I also have no questions at this time. Um, okay. Thank you very much.

A:

I also would - just to reserve the right to rebut any testimony or comments
from, um, the public or from, uh, staff today.
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Q:

M-kay.

A:

'Kay.

Q:

'Kay. I have, um - well are we for or against here? Where do we need to go?
Um ...

Q6:

Need to start with, uh, those in favor ...

Q:

In favor.

Q6:

... of...

Q:

Correct.

Q6:

... of granting a rezone.

Ql:

You probably just have to ask 'em. It doesn't indicate that on the ...

Q:

Yeah. It doesn't indicate so I guess we'll go down the - the list. Um, I guess
that's, uh - Mr. Rouwenhorst is next I see on the list and then Deborah
Rouwenhorst so either one.

A2:

No.

Al:

We're in - we're in favor but we'll ...

Q:

Is there anything ...

Al:

We'll ...

Q:

... else you'd like to ...

A2:

We already made our point.

Al:

Yeah.

Q:

'Kay.

Al:

Uh, (Matt) made it for us.

Q:

Um, 'kay. (Tina) said no she wouldn't. (Sharon) has that changed? Um, in
favor, uh (Kathy Skippen) has got question mark. No? Um, in favor? Is there is there anybody else that's in favor of the granting of this that would like to
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speak? 'Kay.
Q4:

Any neutral?

Q:

Now - yeah. Neu- neu- well neutral I guess. Anybody that - that is neutral that
would care to say that they're neutral?

Man:

I'm neutral.

Q:

Okay.

Woman:

I'm neutral. I said I didn't wanna speak. That doesn't say that I
(unintelligible) ...

Q:

Yeah. I know.

Woman:

It - I am just - I'm just here.

Q:

Here for information?

Woman:

Yep.

Q:

'Kay. All right. Um ...

Q6:

And then opposed.

Q:

And now op- anyone opposed? Let's go down the list here. Um, (Ben)
Gutshall? James Gutshall? Either?

A3:

I would like to present.

Q:

'Kay. If it's easier you can - you can speak there.

A3:

Uh, I can get up here where everybody can hear me. I'm James Gutshall and
I'm resident out there on Black Canyon Highway at 2570 East. So this
property - said properties, uh, a- adjoins mine. Uh, I think the, uh - the
different - the - the - the statement that there are no costs associated with with this - with, uh ...

QI:

I'm sorry. Can you get a little closer to the microphone?

A3:

Is that better on the mic closer to me?

QI:

Sure.
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A3:

Okay. Thank you. I - the - this idea that, uh, there's - these costs aren't really
here, uh, is just plain living on a fantasy I believe. There's all sorts of costs.
Let me mention a couple of 'em to ya. We talked to - he - the - the - I forgot
your name but, um - but he said, uh, Fire Department is, uh, one or two miles
away. Well according to my insurance company the Fire Department's 5 .1
miles so it's not one mile. It's - it's not two miles. It's not three miles. That's
the closest one. Now the reason I know that is because they charged me extra
for my house insurance as they would do everybody who lives more than five
miles away. There's a lot of costs associated. For (ransom) - for instance:
What's it cost to go out and recover dead deer that's out there because of the
extra traffic? Because we're talking about it rezoning it. If we're just talking
about a legal word then that's - there is no cost there but when you talk about
the realities, the reality is this is being (unintelligible). Okay? It's not - we
wouldn't be going through these - these hearings if there wasn't intent to do so
so I think we wanna look at what the costs are and it's not one dead deer.
There's hundreds that occur out there. Just check the police records on how
many times they've come out. Now a dead deer isn't really very costly.
They're only 1000, $2000 a piece but what about, uh, all the, uh, costs
associated with the, uh, disabled people that get injured in those - those
accidents with the deer? There's costs there. Boy. There's lots of 'em. Talk
about, uh - uh, utilities. Okay. If all that's gonna do is just be a piece of ground
out there and nothing new is gonna happen on that ground then there's no
reason the zoning can't stay the way it is so the intent and we all know it is for
development. Okay? And I think that puts a extra burden on water. Where is it
gonna come from? Yes. They wanted to drill four new wells, um, out there in
that - that area and that was in the application. Okay? So we are talking about
that and that's what you're givin' permission to do is to drill four new wells.
Four new wells to support the land that's already there that's not gonna do
anything new and different? No. The four wells are development. Then you
gotta go to sewer. All sorts of costs associated with a sewer because when you
go to development which we - I believe we're already lookin' at that. He
mentioned it in his testimony. M-kay? So th- then how are we gonna deal with
the sewer? Because when you put all that in there that's gonna all come
downhill right to my property and so I'm - I'm opposed to that. M-kay? I'm in
- I oppose to my water bein' affected, my water table dropping. It's kind of
already touchy during, uh, dry - dry years. Okay? But to, uh, put an extra
burden on that, that can be a real problem and that generates the cost
problems. So I urge you to look at the - the real costs, not the missing costs
that we don't know 'cause there's a lotta those too. And I understand that you
can't really necessarily, uh - uh, define those all right at the moment maybe so
I - I understand the - the reason for the delay and the denial and I support your
decision for denial because of that. I guess that's all I really have to say. Do
you have any questions for me?

Q:

I don't.
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Q3:

Thank you.

Q:

Commissioners?

Q2:

Commissioner Rekow. No. No. Thank you.

Q:

'Kay.

A3:

'Kay.

Q:

Thank you very much. Um, is there anybody else? I think we've covered
everyone that's on the list. Uh, is there somebody that didn't get on the list?
Do you know? Anyway, um, all right sir.

A:

I'd like the opportunity to address the comments if that's okay Commissioner.

Q:

'Kay.

A:

Um, thank you. Once again Matthew - Matthew Parks returning for the, uh,
applicant, uh, and petitioners for reconsideration. Uh, I'd like to address the the comments about, um, first, uh, the Fire Department. While I appreciate the
- the increase in insurance, uh, might be something that, uh, people would
have to - to live with. Uh, that's not, uh, an adverse cost. That is gonna be on,
um, political subdivisions that provide services so that shouldn't be, uh,
accounted. Um, the amount, uh - uh, of deer, uh, a- again that's, uh - it does
relate to the development of the property and I'm not gonna, um - um, take the
position that this property is never going to be developed and it's just going to
be a rezone. Uh, I think it's - it's never, um - um, made that statement. We've
always taken a position that development is something that is available in the
future, have no current plans for that but obviously the reason of the request
is, uh, and - and the entering into a development agreement, uh, is to cover
future development of the property. Um, but when that does happen, um - uh,
I - I think the costs on - on wildlife would be something to - to consider at that
time. But again for a rezone of the property it's not gonna increase the amount
of deer that are, uh, impacted by traffic, uh, and again, uh, it's not a - a taxing
district of the - of Gem County that would be impacted. Uh, it's a state
highway so if there's clean-up on the state highway, uh, unless I'm mistaken,
i- it's not gonna be handled by - by Gem County. Please correct me if I'm
wrong. Um, for the utilities, uh, there was no, um, application for four new
wells. Um, so at least for this property. Possibly with the adjacent, um, there is
development across the street, residential development going on currently
right now on properties are five-acre lots, uh, pending sales on, uh - sales or
pending sales on 75% of the lots in the development right across the street.
Um, again it's - it's directly across the street where this development is
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happening. And - and for the impact on the sewer and the - the water table,
again that does relate to the development of the property and the development
agreement does indicate that you have to go through the development process
including, um, running through again DEQ or Southwest Idaho Department of
Health depending on the system that - that you're gonna put in place. Uh,
there's no requests to have, uh, city water or sewer extended out to there so it
would be most likely, uh, a while. Depending on how many developments
could be a, uh - a shared well, uh, and it would be septic. Again could be a
shared septic system but those would have to be approved by - uh, by DEQ
and/or District, um, Department of Health. I - I also wanna comment on - on
one last thing. Um, this property is currently surrounded by residential zone
properties of five acres or less and the request is just to make it match the
adjacent properties. These are property owners in Gem County that in my
mind meet all of the statutory and ordinance safe requirements for a rezone
and while there might be a - a desire to deny that, um, based upon factors that
aren't in the - the ordinance of the statute, um, that's not government's job and
in this situation you're acting as - the denial is acting as, uh, a government
entity telling a private property owner they can't do what they should be
entitled to do with their property. Matches the comprehensive plan. Low
impacts on - on - on taxing districts, development agreement, handling future
impacts, can handle those costs. So today once again it seems like it's - you
know, and I - I know I mentioned this to you before. Idaho is the fastest
growing state in the country. People are moving to Idaho, um, eh, and they're
gonna need places to live and if - if private property owner would like to
develop their property it shouldn't be the role of the government to stop them.
Um, with that I don't have any additional, uh, comments but again I reiterate
the request if you have any questions of me please let me know.
Q:

'Kay.

Q3:

Thank you.

Q:

All right. Thank you. All right.

Q3:

Mr. Chair we should ...

Q:

Yes.

Q3:

... probably hear from, uh, our road department Neal Capps with he - think he
had - may had more information on access and the highway and hear Jennifer
go over the CIP, how that fits into this.

Ql:

Mm-hm.

Q:

'Kay. Let's do that. Mr. Capps.
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Q5:

Mr. Chair Neal Capps Gem County Road Bridge Director. So when we assess
the property in question on the 1990 East Black Canyon Highway .. .

Q4:

Is that microphone working? Can you tap it? Is it on? Is the button .. .

Q5:

No? It's not.

Q3:

Do you have any batteries?

Q4:

Hm?

Q3:

Do you have any more batteries?

Q5:

How's that. Now it's on.

Q3:

There it's on.

Q4:

There it is. Yeah. I think it just shut off.

Q5:

Uh, Neal Capps Gem County Road and Bridge Director. Uh, you know, when
we reviewed this property in question at, uh, 1990 East Black Canyon
Highway we looked at the access points for, uh, this property in question and
one of the big concerns that we had is what's it going to, uh, equivalent to
access off of Lower Bluff Road and Van Deusen in <loin' some research with
ITD we learned that there was, uh, some issues with the access from ITD in
some of the approaches that were not permitted through ITD in - in question.
Uh, right now we have one county road that is adjacent to the property and it's
Lower Bluff. It's the closest one adjacent to, um - to the Rouwenhorst
property. The other one would be Van Deusen. There are several property
owners in question there that would need - have an easement cost if they were
to access that, uh - that Van Deusen road. We took that in consideration and
part of the rezone package when you rezone, development agreements the
only time really you can condition rezone and that's where our letter came
into effect as far as a traffic study that you required, you know, during that
rezone process that, uh - that he added to the conditions repeal. So without a
concept plan, you know, it's a struggle for us to understand how many houses
will come into this position in all direction and that's really the basics of - of
our letter of the concept plan is. We need a little bit more in depth on that. Uh,
CIPS if everybody's familiar with the Capital Improvement Program, uh,
through the county. We know that was established in 2007 with Parametrix.
Uh, that was an engineering firm that came through and did the evaluation on
road structures, uh, throughout Gem County. It was adopted in 2009 by the
board of county commissioners and each - each area - there's eight areas in the
county, uh, basically a different number of, you know, numbers per fee if you
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will and with the Van Deusen fee it's kind of the - little bit of the struggle.
Um, it has an assessed value of 5960 per lot and that's per buildable lot that
come out of development and so therefore, you know, it's assessed that we
look at, you know, as far as the concept plan comes and development comes
now in that portion so any other questions or comments at this time or ...
Q:

Um, Mr. Rekow do you - do you have any questions?

Q2:

Yes. Mr. Chair, um, Neal, you mentioned closest access would be Lower
Bluff.

Q5:

Correct.

Q2:

And I would presume that you looked at East Idaho as well ...

Q5:

Correct. We did.

Q2:

... as Van Deusen.

Q5:

Yep.

Q2:

And your estimation of those impacts on those roads for access, um,
problematic. I don't - I don't know what your concept is for the developed - or
I should say the Van Deusen road area. Um, I just wanted to hear what your
thoughts are in regard to those intersections and - and what that looks like in
your mind.

Q5:

So the - Mr. Chair or commissioners, um, lookin' at that, East Idaho with a
vast property o- close to the east side of that on Black Canyon Highway 52
have those approaches. Looking at a property standpoint development
secondary access would be Van Deusen. Lower Bluff wouldn't be able to
support the traffic coming out of development or out of the rezone and
therefore we looked at Van Deusen in- intensely of what it would take to
improve Van Deusen, you know, and the first concept of our - of our thoughts,
uh, Van Deusen would need to be widened to improve for this, uh, rezone and
development for future traffic flows on that, uh - that system.

Q2:

Mr. Chair.

Q:

Yes.

Q2:

You touched a little bit about the, um, CIP program and I believe you said that
was established in 2007.

Q5:

Started in 2007, commission and it was adopted in 2009 by the board of
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county commissioners.
Q2:

And so we're looking at that fund for improvements and I think that that
stated there was, like, $30 million or something that was probably going to be
needed at some point in time. Can you tell us what money has been set aside
since that point in time? Wh- wha- what that looks like and what you know of
as far as costs?

Q5:

So ...

Q2:

And money available?

Q5:

Van Deusen was set aside when the Parametrix came through and assessed the
area of Van Deusen, eh, which covers a vast amount of area and it, uh, goes to
Washington County line and out to, uh, the mesa avenue to there's a lot of vast
area and so it took all of the road structure in that area and looked at and broke
it out into groups of local classification, minor collectors and major collectors,
the total of $30,517,000 and again that's $5960 per buildable lot so every time
somebody builds a house on a - a buildable lot that money is accrued to the
county in - in a fee and at present day there's only 4400 and some change in
that - in that account.

Q2:

Since 2009.

Q5:

2009 it was adopted.

Q2:

What, um - I may ask - I know it - it - it just be somethin' that come off the
top of your head but when that was done in 2009 versus the cost today, uh, do
you have any idea what that - what the projected would be to - at today's cost?

Q5:

Y- you - you know, probably today's cost add 10% before remitting.

Q2:

You think it'd just be ten? Okay.

Q3:

That's not that bad.

Q:

That's pretty low.

Q5:

That's what we're seein' across the board so far in construction cost was
averages about 10%.

Q:

That's 33 million.

Q3:

'Kay. 10% and over ten ...
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Q5:

Yeah. It's ...

Q3:

I thought - I thought when we were talkin' earlier, uh, about just the cost of,
um, asphalt...

Q5:

Our asphalt costs are comin' through, you know, at - at about 50 but depends
on what the construction costs are and ...

Q3:

'Kay.

Q5:

... and bidding process.

Q3:

All right. M-kay. But - but basically you're sayin' with - with whatever
development has happened in that whole area we only have 4000 some odd
dollars ...

Q5:

Correct.

Q3:

.. .in the CIP.

Q5:

Correct.

Q3:

'Kay. And that has to be spent in that area. Correct?

Q5:

Correct.

Q3:

You don't take money from another area.

Q5:

Yeah.

Q3:

All right. 'Kay.

Q5:

It's defined ...

Q3:

Thank you.

Q5:

.. .in that outline of the CIP.

Q3:

'Kay.

Q2:

Mr. Chair.

Q:

Yes.

Q2:

Just to comment Neal, have we not seen in other projects, um, talkin' about
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concrete and has nothing to do with the discussion that we 're having here but
was it not stated that some of those projects were actually double of what you
had anticipated for cost?

Q5:

In - in some projects they are. It depends on what the project is. Road building
really haven't seen much change in road building. It's the other cost we look
at, concrete and asphalt. That's, uh, really the cream of the road building sides.
Basic dirt moving and material costs haven't really changed that much over
the time of course.

Q2:

Good.

Q5:

Um, we expect to see those increases as development comes but as far right
now as we don't see too much of a change in that cost as far as earth moving
and road building.

Q:

'Kay.

Q2:

And Mr. Chair...

Q:

Yes sir.

Q2:

Neal I - I believe it was your recommendation that we needed to have a study
prior to - so we really know the scope of this project. I...

Q3:

Yep.

Q2:

I - I think in my mind that at such a large or could be such a large project that
we don't even really know what it looks like in the areas that's going to be
impacted.

Q5:

Correct. And that's part of the traffic plan so that we ask for in the local
agreement.

Q:

All right. Um, one other question. Had you discussed anything with ITD. Uh,
I - I see from ITD that it - it said they object to the proposed applications due
to access concerns. Have you had any discussion with ITD about those
accesses?

Q5:

The only discussion I had with ITD is - is learning that they didn't have those
access points and that they would have ...

Q:

'Kay.

Q5:

... to resubmit those approach permits to ITD for approval.
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Q:

'Kay.

Q3:

Okay.

Q:

Any other questions, answers or comments?

Q3:

Nope. (Unintelligible). Thank you.

Q:

'Kay.

A:

I have a ...

Q:

Thank you.

A:

... question for ...

Q:

Yep.

A:

... Mr. Capps if you don't mind.

Q:

'Kay.

A:

Um ...

Q5:

(Unintelligible). You wanna stand or you want me (unintelligible)?

A:

Uh, either one. We can sit here. You wanna dance? Um ...

Woman:

Please don't. Please.

A:

So, uh, you indicted that, um, currently with the development there's $5960
per lot is assessed as those lots are developed.

Q5:

Correct.

A:

And that is a mitigation of the costs that would ...

Q5:

Impact fee. Yes.

A:

Right. Exactly.

Q5:

Yep.

A:

So if this property was developed they would be subject to that impact fee and
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that is the same impact fee that other properties would also have to pay? Mkay.
Q5:

And the other - so there's eight total districts of the CIP, outlined areas. Each
part is a different fee so say the whole area is increased more because of
development costs are up there are a little bit higher so they would be higher
than that $5960.

A:

It - uh, to your knowledge is there anything that would prohibit the county
from increasing that impact fee for development of any prospect?

Q5:

As of right now no.

A:

So if the property impact fees are not adequate to cover the costs the solution
is to raise the impact fee.

Q5:

Could be but that'd be discretion.

A:

Um, when you met with, uh, Commissioner Elliott and Commissioner Rekow
when was that?

Q5:

For as far as ...

A:

Oh yeah. They mentioned before that you were talking to them about costs
and previous project, park and ride project. And when - when was that?

Q5:

Well that would've been probably a month ago.

A:

Okay. So that was not in relation to the Rouwenhorst rezone?

Q5:

No.

A:

'Kay. And - and you indicated that there would be an increased cost, uh,
directly related to the rezone. Can you elaborate on that? What those increased
costs would be?

Q5:

Just our time and efforts to go out there to - to look at the assess values of that
area and the adjacent county roads. That's really the only cost that we'd have
per as far as ...

A:

Okay. And do you know what that cost would be approximately?

Q5:

That relies on hours that we've, uh, been out there and assessed it.

A:

Okay. And is that for what would happen when the property was developed or
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just for the ...
Q5:

Just for ...

A:

... rezone?

Q5:

... the rezone. We do ...

A:

M-kay.

Q5:

... site visits.

A:

And you do that for all rezone applications?

Q5:

Yes.

A:

Do you typically charge for that?

Q5:

We don't, uh - uh, charge.

A:

Okay.

Q5:

That is ...

A:

A- and - and you also indicated that, um - uh, you spoke with ITD at least
with respect to the - to the, uh - to the access points.

Q5:

Mm-hm.

A:

Um, in your experience without a concept plan of the development is it typical
for someone to not know where their access would be?

Q5:

In some cases yes but where you have predetermined access point, you
already have 'em coming to highway 52 in certain areas ITD 's gonna look at
that and say, "Okay. Has that access point already been approved?" And
they'll go through the process to go and make sure and verify that they are are basically approved or not approved. Does that make sense?

A:

It does. Yeah. An- and if this property were to be developed the property

owners would have to get permission from ITD ....
Q5:

Correct.

A:

... for those access points?
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Q5:

I'm sure they would. I couldn't speak to ITD but I'm sure that they ...

A:

In your experience they would.

Q5:

Yeah.

A:

Okay. And, uh, for, uh, the access on Lower Black or, uh, if they were able to
secure an easement and have access on Van Deusen at that time, again in your
experience are there, um, impact fees in addition to this 5900 that sometimes
would come into play if you had to put in a new traffic light or expand a road,
something that was be - beyond the typical situation?

Q5:

No. That would be part of the development agreement.

A:

Okay. So again would be in the development agreement? Okay. So those
costs, th- there's ways to mitigate those costs? Um, I - with those comments,
uh, I think again - I - I see where - I - I see your concern and - and - and I - I
think the - you need to divorce the rezone from the development. There are no
costs. I - at least that, uh - that I've heard today and if there are any other, uh uh, costs or information or documentation that you have, you know, I'd ask
that you provide that, but I did not ... I don't see any increased costs as a result
of the rezone. I - I - I - I s- I see the - the - the, uh - the attempt to make the the future costs tied to the rezone but they're not a- and I think that, uh, as you
are - as we sit here now I'm gonna be honest with you, ifwe go to court
you're gonna lose an- and I'd rather - I'd rather us come to an agreement that
we can with the development agreement. I'd ask for comments on the
development agreement. I've asked you for comments on the development
agreement. I've asked you for questions that you might have and each time
you say no. But I'm asking one last time is theres- is theres- there some are
of concern that you can identify to me that we can put into a development
agreement to - to assuage your concerns? Because, uh, I think the - the
comments from Mr. Capps are - are - are well taken, um, your concerns about
future development costs are well taken but I think those are addressed not
only in the development agreement but in your subdivision application
process where it specifically says one of the criteria before you improve a
subdivision application is you have considered the costs on Gem County
taxpayers and the development is not going to increase costs to other Gem
County taxpayers an- and I think to deny the rezone because of additional or or - or speculative future costs, um, is an - is an error and - and I - I implore
you if you have any questions, any other costs, an- any other, uh - any other
materials that you have please let me know. I'd like to address those but as we
sit here today the last thing that I would like you to address is those - those
questions that I - that I posed to you. Please identify the adverse impact costs
and please identify why those cannot and have not been mitigated through a
development agreement or through the statutory process.
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Q:

'Kay. Anything else commissioners?

Q3:

No. No questions.

Q:

'Kay. Um, I think in the original denial when we - when we went through that,
um, I think there was - there - there was more concerns other than just number
five. I know I raised other concerns other than number five. Number four was
a - was a big one to me. Um, and I think ifwe go back and listen to the record
that you will see that. Uh, one - one thing that the, uh, z- that the zoning
commission had s- had stated in there and it's in their thing is the purpose of
the zones or - I mean, the priority growth areas are to and it states very
specifically to develop near and zone near the community center with proper
growth out at that time. I don't see that has happened as well as I think it
might have and that's my personal thought. I'm speaking for me, not for the
board. Um, some of the other things that have - have been zoned personally I
disagree with but they're - they're done and they have their - their rights.
Once that's zoned it's their - I understand that. And the comprehensive plan is
a plan. It's a plan for the future. It's not a plan that has to be today and so I
think at the present time a- as we look at this we have to question - the c- uh,
the comp plan's looking to the future and I think we need to look to today for
the comprehensive or factual considerations so I know what - I know your your main thing is to look at number five and number five only that, um - and
it, uh - evidently you applied - you - you brought forth a new comprehensive
plan so there was new material that's introduced and I looked at that. I mean, I
- new - new information has been introduced so I - I don't think I'm too far
outta line for - for stating this as new information. I - I - I see that you don't
agree with me and that's okay ...

A:

Well I - I...

Q:

But. ..

A:

I'll - I'll address that though. I think your - your decision ...

Q:

Mm-hm.

A:

.. .is a motion that was approved by - by the commission was not on number
four and I think - I - I do remember you had ...

Q:

No. No. That's - that's true. That is what was put in the - in the ...

A:

Are we ...

Q:

.. .in the findings was number five. I...
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A:

We need to ...

Q:

... (under stay) that.

A:

... to readdress number four I am more than happy to - to, you know, again
reiterate why this does fit with not only within the comprehensive plan and the
future living document that is now 15 years old has come to fruition. The proadjacent property across the street is developed.

Q:

Mm-hm.

A:

Uh, according to the report from the (unintelligible) 50% of priority growth
area number three is developed for five-acre residential lets - I mean, sorry,
zone. Five acres of residential lots.

Q:

Mm-hm.

A:

Priority growth areas number one and two are - are, uh, essentially, uh -- I
don't have the numbers in front of me but I wanna say it's -- uh, in excess of
90% are - are zoned, uh, according to the comprehensive plan. Uh, what what th- what the thought was 15 years ago when, um, the comprehensive
plan was adopted and if I have that year wrong please forgive me but I think
the comprehensive plan looks towards the future and - and was well drafted
because it adequately predicted how the growth of Gem County was gonna
progress and at this point again 50% of growth area number three is A2 and
less, uh, and when I say less I mean, uh, lower. Uh, you know, more dense.

Q:

Mm-hm.

A:

You know. Five acres or - or - or less lots is the permit. Um, and - and I know
y- I remember your concerns because you said, "Well it doesn't match the the adjacent area."

Q:

Right.

A:

But it does. Again the - the - directly across the street is property that is not
only zoned but is developed and is - people are buying those five-acre lots
with houses on 'em. This does fit within the characteristics of the - the - the
neighboring properties, uh, an- and I - I think there - there was no - and the
reason why I - I wanna address this before we move further is that there were there were no finding, uh, with respect to criteria number four an- and I didn't
include that in the petition for reconsideration because I di- I didn't ask you to
reconsider a decision that wasn't made. I- i- if that is, um, something that you
wanna - to bring up and I understand your - um, your position that, uh, you
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know, ifwe bring up something an- and so could you and - and, uh, I think
that's a - a - a valid position to take but I do have the ability and the applicants
have the ability to address you.

Q:

'Kay.

A:

An- and I'd like again if you're going to - to base a decision on criteria
number four that you - that you indicate in written findings as you're required
to so I have something to - to work on so I - so I have something to understand
and present to the district court to - to rebut so - so again there's a request you
- you not only answer the - the questions I posed to you on that sheet but any
other, uh, bases that you're gonna provide for denying the request need to be
adequately addressed in - in your written decision.

Q:

All right. Any commissioners? And any other questions or comments?

Q3:

No.

Q2:

Commissioner Rekow. No questions.

Q:

'Kay. Okay. I think at this time we'll - we'll take this under advisement and
issue a written statement. Um ...

Q3:

You wanna close the public hearing and ...

Q:

Yeah. I guess we do need to close the public hearing and then we'll do that.
I'm one step outta tum there. 'Kay. If there's nothing else then this public
hearing is closed for input. Um, and I would recommend commissioners that
we take this under advisement and, uh, issue a written statement.

Q2:

I - and I would agree with that.

Q:

'Kay. Do we need a motion for that? 'Kay. I would accept a motion for that.
Or do you want me to make the motion?

Q2:

Mr. Chair I'll make the motion that we, um, look over the information and, uh,
issue a written finding on the matter of the - so about, uh, what was
considered today.

Q:

'Kay. Motion and a second?

Q3:

I' 11 second that.

Q:

We have a motion and a second. All in favor say aye.
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Q3:

Aye.

Q2:

Aye.

Ql:

Aye.

Q:

'Kay. Motion carries. Um ...

Q3:

So there we have it.

Q:

'Kay. Guess that's it. Anything else we need to ...

Q4:

This says right here.

Q:

... take care of. ..

Ql:

Yeah.

Q:

... right now?

Ql:

Yeah. (Unintelligible).

Q:

'Kay. Thank you.

The transcript has been reviewed with the audio recording submitted and it is an accurate
transcription.
Signed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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MASTER PUBLIC HEARING APPLICATION
GEM COUNTY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

109 South McKinley, Emmett, Idaho 83617

www.gemcounty.org pbone: (208) 365-5144

(PLEASE CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.)

TYPE OF APPLICATION:

0

0 PLANNED COMMUNITY
~ REZONE
0 SPECIAL USE PERMIT
0 SPECIAL USE PERMIT
(MINERAL EXTRACTION)
0 SUBDIVISION,
PRELIMINARY
0 SUBDMSION, FINAL
0 SUBDNISION, MINOR
0 SUBDMSION, COMBINED

0
0

APPEAL
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TEXT AMENDMENT
0 COMPREHENSNE PLAN

MAP AMENDJ\.1ENT
DESIGN REVIEW

0
0

DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT
0 PL~DUNIT
DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NAME:,_ _ _--'-- -- - - - - --

'See..

SITE INFORMATION:
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MODIFICATION
VACATION
VARIANCE
0 ZONING TEXT

0
0

AMENDMENf

---------4!--- - - -- -- -----"'---

~-t\-o.-~t

{This information can be found on the Assessor's property information assessment,shyet.)
Township: 1/iJ
Quarter:___ Section:.-~, !I;)' ! 3'
Subdivision Name (if applicable): _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _

Range: _ l_l __

Lot___ _
SiteAddress:

lliql ,; R(~tK ( lu

~'Ii ·1

City:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tax Par<?el Nu~ber(s): utl\i ·IW:JS f J,:;., t ]1VOJ tJ')f5-·,3furrent Zoning:
_rec.,£«<~ cn/LJ,L-t~ ~ -...Jl\/ee
'1., :.: ..·'J 0,11., •ct(>) ;

u,1t)u~.:.:

~~~:ERTY

A- \

e

\qC\D t,.1)kk__~

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address:

Oty: _ _ _ _ __

State:

City:&~

Telephone: _ _ _ __

Fax: _ _ __

Zip: _ __

- -~

,

Zip:

State:~

7-00-,~

I certify this information is correct to the best of my
knowledge.

~L~

f:·•~ . ~~✓~-.Signature: (Applicant)
~.~-.:::·:::M;·-a :'::!::::::;:::~
~ -:,;,,~r

,.

~h l7

_ __

I consent to this application and allow Development
Services staff to enter the property for site inspections
... rel~ted to this application.

Signature: (Own

Current Land Use: t4-'Ct»1 ~,~
._;)

~!~~~ or~r..-h::;?c,,, 1De4ltK2L

~!R: et:l-\nd cl

20") ~,J,;uzj

Block: _ _ __

Date

.--~-.::~;:.e:---_...:::••

:_2:;~~~~~T BE SJ]BMI'ITED WITH TIIE APPLICABLE CHECKLIST (S).
/

Date:
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July 30, 2018

To: Gem County Developm ent Services
This Letter of Intent is written to rezone the attached parcels from A-1 to A-2
zoning which fits within the Gem Commun ity Comprehensive Plan and Future
Land use map.
Intended use: Agricultur e
How the proposed rezone relates to the Comprehensive Plan: June 12, 2007
Chapter 12 Land Use; page 3: County Residential Impact Area.
The property is located on a State Highway 52 with multiply access points that
serve this property, availabilit y of public facilities, compatib ility with surrounding
area with quantifiab le data that will verify that rezoning would not cause
economic, social or physical stress on existing surround ing areas. This property is
closer in proximity to the city center than other A-2 zoned areas that are off Plaza
road to the east and A-2 zoned parcels to the west. With the current zoning map
this property is isolated from the A-1 zoned farmland west of Jackson.
Frontage for the attached parcels is on Highway 52 with access points directly to
the highway which is maintaine d by the Idaho Departme nt of Transpor tation;
public services already service the area. Attached is a map showing that
contiguous to these parcels, the parcels to the south, east and west are already
zoned A-2 or R-2. To the north is BLM and State land.
These parcels fit within the guidelines of County Residential Impact Area, rezoning
from A-1 to A-2 continues to support the farming traditions that are valued in our
Gem Commun ity.
As our business model continues to evolve with each of the children active in
farming an A-2 zone will allow them to live and work on the farm. Our family has
been farming since 1958 after John and his parents immigrate d to America with a
continuin g multigene rational commitm ent to farming. Each year we have added
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equipment or irrigation upgrades to increase production and conserve water, this
year we are installing 4 new pivots to increase production and conserve water, in
keeping with our livestock background, one of our children raise registered cattle,
with another contracting with AG RI-BEEF as one of their producers.
In reading the ordinances, if a develop agreement is needed, that it be created
when the property is developed.
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REZONE SUBMITTALS AND CHECKLIST
(Not a business license or building pennit)

GEM COUNTY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
109 South McKinley, Emmett, Idaho 83617 www.gemcounty.org
Phone: (208) 365-5144

No rezone shall be recommended for approval by the Commission or granted by the Board of
Commissioners unless the following findings are made by the Commission or Board;
a.

The requested rezone complies wi,th the Comprehensive Plan text and future land
usemap;and

b.

The requested amendment is not materially detrimental to the public health, safety,
or welfare; and

c.

The subject property meets the minimum dimensional standards of the proposed
zoning district; and

d.

The uses allowed under the proposed zoning district would be harmonious with
and appropriate for existing or intended character of the general vicinity and that
such uses would not change the essential character of the same area; and

e.

The effects of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of services by any
political subdivision providing public services, including school districts; within
Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been considered and no unmitigated
adverse impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon current
residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction.

PRESENT LAND USE:

A':S~

PROPOSED LAND USE:

C. L..

~±i&~ e.-:

Af!:J' e:.!.!..]k1C.e~

PROPOSED ZONING: A.- ~
A-\
Ay-eo._
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION: e,_QIA,-Y"\4::s:Re.s,di::;;:n\:i g; '
EXISTING ZONING CLASSIFICATION:

Submittal Requirements:
FEE: A $710.00 fee must accompany this completed application. (Non-refundable)

LETTER OF INTENT:
•
•

Intended uses of property if Rezone approved.
How the proposed rezone relates to the Comprehensive Plan (please refer to page and section
numbers of the Comprehensive Plan).
• Availability of public facilities and compatibility with the surrounding area and quantifiable data
1
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that will verify fr
surround ing areas.

1
·ezoning would not cause economic, soda · ·r physical sb·ess on existing use

proposed property.
LEGAL DESCRI PTION: A metes and bounds descripti on or lot and block reference of
DIGITA L COPY OF LEGAL DESCRI PTION. (.pdf or word documen t)

the location of the
VICINIT Y SKETCH: A vicinity map, which is drawn to scale, must be attached showing
property under consideration.
property deed,
PROOF OF OWNERSIIlP ORVAUD OPTION HOLDER: Attach a recorded copy of your
report.
title
or
option agreemen t, quit claim deed,

PLAT MAP: Show property under consideration and surround ing properties.
AERIAL PHOTO: Show property under consider ation and surround ing properties.
T)
(I'HE ABOVE ITEMS WILL BE PROVIDED BY THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICESDEPARTMEN

Checklist
STAFF

APPLIC ANT
('\-!) --

SUBMITTALS
FEE

1-/

l•/

✓

LETTER OF INfENT

01)

✓.,,-

✓

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

)J

DIGITAL COPY
VICINITY SKETCH

✓

v'/

PROOF OF OWNERSIDP

!~

PLATM AP

N/A

AERIAL PHOTO

N/A

PROPERTY OWNER S WITHIN 300'

N/A

until total review is
The Adminis trator reserves the right to not officially accept this applicati on
accompli shed and all required informat ion is submitte d.
ce of complete
The date of the public hearing will be establish ed by the Adminis trator upon the acceptan
application.
Applkant•S Si~IY )L,&- !'::"- --,

JL. ------ Date:._

__:(=---- 0-=-_o_-_ t_~- - -

tt*FOR OFFICE USE ONLY,t-tt

//_( _COMM ISSION HEARING DATE:
; -=---'-~·_.__
APPLICATION COMPLFfION DATE:_)?:

/0/°t

/f<

2
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• ParceJ 07N01 W290000 -29.87 acres
Parcel 07N01W290600 • 48.94 acre
Parcel 07N0 I W292400 - 94.67 aores
696.28 a res
The sit is comprised of pasture, agricu I a) fields agricultural buildings, and two sin 1 -family
dwellings with outbuildi gs-.

The purpose of the DA application is to establi h specific parameters around any future
development of the property. Idaho Co e allo the county to require written commitments from
property owners regarding the future of usa of the property at the time of a rezone - essentially
placing cqnditions upon rezones. If -approved, the agreemcmt is recorded against the property an
runs with the title and is binding unles amended per tenns in the greement
2. APPLICATION & PROPERTY FACT :
A. Sire ddress/Looation:

ate y one mile of
The.property is located at 1990 East Black anyo Highway with app
frontage on East Black Canyon Highway and· within Township 7N, Range JW Sections 28
and 29. It is within Priority Gr wt Area 3 of the County Residenfal Area n the Gem County
Future Land Use Map.
ent Owner( )~ Desert Foothill Wet, LLC Desert Fo thHls Dry'° Lu

B.

and John Rouwenhorst
1990 East Black Canyon
Emmett, ID 83617
C.

ghway

pplicant( ): John and D borah Rau nhors
1990 Eas Black Can on ·gh w y
Emme ID 3617

D. R presen~tive: Same
E. Present Zoning: A-1 Prim Agricu tur ( 40-acre mi ·mun
P. Pre ent Comprehensive Plan Designaf n~ Cou

Residential

Priori · G wth Area

G. Property Size: 696 +/- Combined acreag
T ON PROCESS FAC S:

LI

plication Submitta :
The application w received and deemed omp)ete b he Dev lopmen
on August 1, 2018.
B.

e ·

Department

otice of Public Hearing;
No tic of Publi Hearing on the appl" tion fo the Gem

un Zoning Commission wa
2

ezone #RZ-18-007
Rouwenhorst_0009
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transitioning from the urban lot sizes · Area f 1ty Impact 'he P · rity rowth Area 3 al o rs
or a allowed under existmg zoning) until 80¾ of the area
within Priority Growth Area 2 is served or can be· clearly dem nstratoo at it wiU be served by
essential public facilities as defined in the Land U e Chapter).
densities at ne (1) u ·t per 5 ace

Below ate se era/ policies from ti, e Con re/; 01 iv~ P/..(1.11 for conslde,atio11 wlul dellhe1'1t/f11g:

3 .1 .8 - ural residential and smaU ancbette type development s all be encourage m areas
i compatibl w·th e ·sting agricultural and ranching development.

1er it

Ed c tion (Chapter 5)
5.4.2 - Enfor e development regulati ns that require apph ants for large- cale development to
consul
i all education pr viders at the pre--applicati n tag~ to a oid fut
pr bloms and
cqnfilcts for students and their parents as the development is ere& ed and sold.

Na ural e ources and Hazardous Areas (Chapter 6}
6. - Ensure that planning for growth includes development of infrastructure, public service an
utili ·es to protect the q alityof water in Emmett Ci'ty ·mits. Ensure that new de elopment includes
Health Di trict approved site utilities to protect the quali
f gr nndwater .
. 10 - Manage storm water gene.ration and di posal consistent with best-available te hnol
revent degradation o water quality and other natural re ource .

to

11 - Prevent co tamination of groundwater from sewage and wastewater through appropriate

pann· g, treatment and through regulations,
ransportatlon (Chapter 10)

I 0.1.4 - En ourage chtStering fuse and access p ints along art ri~ minor arterial and section line
r ads where applicable.
10.5. I allowed by Idaho Code, impleme t a p p rtionate share d elopment impact
progµu1 r ot
funding ptions to m Iude transportaf nnprovements.

e

Community esign (Chapter 11)
I .1.5 - The Community s ould consi er setting water quality standards t at encompa s e};a_:ro:n
boUSJ.hg and future ~

18
Rnuw

MK!t

?
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iv. Open space design
v. Drainage/Stormwater
vi. Capital Improvement Program (CIP)

Topics tha are appropriate to address with this application in lude~
1. Acceptable/compatible land uses
i ·. Overall residential density
m. Large-scale public amenities (e.g. school site, public pathways drinkinf7 water
system
1v Timing/phasin g of development
v, Types of applications for future de lopmen (e.g. PUD)
•

Avoid getting too detailed witl1 the DA conditions (in Exhibit 2). The DA should
address those broad design~ land use and mitigation issues that apply to development of

the 696 acres. What items does the County want to apply to future development,
regardless of who develops or what the development "looks ' like?
The Rezone application dec·sion is to be made based upon the five (5) required findings oqtlined in
Section 7 of this report.
The only required finding to make for a DA application is that the agreement complies with the
regulations of Section 11 -15-8.C (noted above). Therefore, the Commission and Board ainly need
to focus on the Rezone findings and use the DA to place general requirements on the Rezone.

Rezone #RZ-18-007
R011wP.nhn~t
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GEMCOUNT
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
THI

GREEME

20_, by and between Ge

hereinafter eferred to a

made and entered int this __ day o _ _ _ _ __,
County, Idaho

Collht

1

a political subdivision of the

and John and Deborah Rouwenhors hereinafter

referred o as ' Developer .

WITNES E
WHEREA , Developer applied to rezo from -1 (Prime Agriculture) o A-2
ural Tran iti nal Agriculture approximate y 696 acre tha ompri es of five.(5
arcel which is legally described tn Exhibit "1 '(attached beret and incorpo ated
herein y reference) here nafter referred to as 'Prope. y'' ·
WHEREAS, on the_ day o f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2018 the Boaro of County
Commissioners of Gem County approved a rezone -f the Property from A I
-2
conditioned upon Developer and County ente ·ng into a deveJopment agreement;

WHEREAS tlie parties nter into this Development Agreement to co ply ·th
ldaho Code 67-6 t JA and Gem County Code§ 1~-·15-8, and 'to ensure Developer and
fu e Property owners will implement an be ound by the eonditions of this
Agreeme t; and
·H ERE S~ the County and De eloper desfre o formEllize- their respe · e rights
and respons"billties regardmg the subjec Property.

OW THEREFORE, the parties do hereby ngree to the fo o ' g terms and
ond· ·on .
E TION I.

itJe and subtitles of this greement are only used for organization and
trueture, The language in eac aragraph of this Agreement shall contro with gard to
dete ming the in en and meaning of e part· es
ECTIO

This

A

ORIZATION

greement is authorized by Idaho

67-65UAandGem Cou tyC de

1 1 "8.

Gem Conney Development Agreement - Pag~ 1
ouwenh rt
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Upon no 'ce nd hearing as provided in this Agreement and in Idaho de-§ 67•
65 11 A nd Gem County Code.§ 11-15 8 if the property is not us d as appr ved or is
abandoned, or oond·tioos are not met or commitments not kept, the Board of Collllty
Commissioner may cause the Property to revert to the zoning designation (an the
all wed land uses f tha zoning designation) existing immed1ately prior to the rezone
act o ) ie. th Property reZQned from an A-1 Zone de ignation an -2 Zone
d igoatfon may revert bac,. to the A-1 Zone des]goation.
ECT ON 1 . OMPLIANCE WITH

Developer ~grees that it will ompJ y with all fedefal, state, coun , and local laws,
ruJ s and regulations, which pertain to the Property. Developer s failure o comply with
the b ve laws r the terms of this Agreemen may subject i't to an enforcement action by

Coun y.

It is understood that this Agreement between Developer and
tha D veloper ts not an agent or independent contractor of the

Any reference •to la s ordinances, rules regulations or r solu ·ons shall incl d
su h laws, ordinances rules, regulations r r ol ·ons·as the ave been, or as they may
ereafter be amended, excep .-as provided fudn Section 11 f th.is greement
SE TION 1 . NOTICES

All notices and other communication in connection with ·s Agceemen shall be
in writing and shall be deemed delivered to the addressee thereof 1 wh n d livered in
person n a business day at the address et forth bet w, or 2 on the third business day
after being deposited i any main. or braooh United States post office, fi delivery y
pri perly addressed, postag prepaid.
N tices and communications required to b .given to Cou
and delivered at, th fo'liowing address:

Director
Gem County De el pment Services Departmen
I 09 South
· le
enue

Emmett, daho 83617
N ices and communications required to be gi en
to and delivered at, the foJ lowing a,ddress:

Developer will

addresse

Rouwenhorst_0021

em Co12Dty Development Agreemen - Page 5
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J hn and Deborah Rouweohorst
1990 E. Black Canyon ighway

Emmett, ID 83617
A party may change its address by giving notice in writing to the ther party.
Thereafter, notices and othel' communications will be addressed and delivered to the new
address.

SECTION 19. TERMINATION
This Agreement may be terminated m accordance with the notice and heating
procedures of Idaho Code§ 67..651 IA and Gem County·Code § 11-15-8, and the zoning
designation may be reversed, upon the failure of Developer, each subsequent owner or
person acquiri'ng an interest in the Prope1ty, to comply with the teims of this Agreemeo
If thi ·Agreement is terminated, and the zoning designation is re erse~ a
document recording sucl1 termination and zoning reversal will be recorded in the office of
the Gem Coanty Recorder and distributed to the same parties noticed above.
SECTION 20. EFFECTIVE DATE

The commitments contained in this Agreement shaU take effect in the manner
described in this AgreeJllent upon the County s a<;i.optfon of an ordinance amending the
Gem County Zoning Ordinance to reflect tbe .rezon .

ECTION 21. TIME OF ESSENCE
Time is ofthe essence in the performance fall terms and provision of this

Agreement.

Oem County Development Agreement - Page o
Rouwenhorst
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I WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands.

BO RD O ; COUNTY COMMISSIONE S OF GEM COUN Y
Bill Butticct Chair

John and Deborah Rouwenhorst
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Gem

) ss
)

On this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20___ befol'e me, a
Notary Public in and for said State personaµy appeared BILL BUTTICC~ known to me to
be the Chair of the Board of Connty Commissioners of Gem County that executed the above
instrument, and acknowledged to ~e that Gem County executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day

and year first above written.

Notary Public for Idaho

Res1dmg at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My commission expi es _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

tate of Idaho

}
ss

County of

}
On this _ _ _ _ day of_ _ _ _ _ _ 200
and for said state personally appeared

, before me, a Notary Public in

known or "dentified to me to be the person(s) whose name( ) is/are sub cribed to the
within Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed same .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the
day and year in this certificate first above written.
Notary P 1blic for the State ofldaho
Residing at:
Commission Expires:

Oem County Developm nt Agreement - Page 7
Rou~enhorst
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
GEM COUNTY, IDAHO AND
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST
EXHIBIT 1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Rouwenhorst RZ #18-007
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EXHIB

2

COND ION
EM
UNTY RO
DEVELOPMENT AG

• NHO

L Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as elie ing Developer or their successo s, from
further compliance with all her pennit and ode reqmr merits for subsequent applica 'ons t
the property which is the subject of thi Development Agreement. Specifically the processe
and infonnation contained in Titles 11 and 2 of Gem County Code as a opted o the approval
dat of his Agreement shall app y to all future develo ment ofth property.
2. Entering into this Agreement hall not pr ven the County·from appty.. g new standards
regulations or cond"tions that do not conflict with the written mmitme -ts within this
Agreemen in any sub equent acti ns·or applications made for development of the Property.
. The allowed s - in th A-2 zone hal be as prescnoed in Chapter 5 of the Gem County Zonin
Ord"nance.
Concept .Plan

I, The C ncept Plan xhibit3, epresents the current configura ·o fthe Owner's property. Pri r
to Develo ment of the property the owner sha11 submit a Develop en Agreemeo Modification
application with a evised Concept Plan which refleets the p posed developme t T
Development Agreement Modificatio shall require a pu He hearing before the Z rung
Cocnmissfori and Board of County C nurussionets on the proposed changes of the oncep Plan
and any subsequent ohanges in use, _noti e shall be provided by the Applicani as may be required
the Couofy. All other details and approvaJs shall be addressed through subsequ nt applica ion
wbie shalJ omply wi the Gem County Code as ct exists at the · e suchap licati ns are m~de
except otherwise provided within this Agreement.
2. The Devel per shall omply with the condit· ns listed in the l
from the Road and Bridge Director, Neal Capps.

dated S ptember 2 7 2018

3~ The Developer shal comply with the con iti ns listed in the Je er dated September27>2 18
fri m the 1daho Transportation Department, en Cow h.

Exhibi - C ndition
Gem County Dev lopment Agreement- age 1

Rouwenhorst_0025
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
GEM COUNTY, IDAHO AND
ROUWENHORST
EXHIBIT3
CONCEPT PLAN
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Gem County
Road & Br.idge Dept.
40.2_Nortb. Hayes Ave.

Neal Capps, Directot
Pl1one: 208465--3305
Fax: 208..365~530

E111111et~ ID 83617

Septem ber 27, 2018

Jennifer Kharrl, AdmiNi strator
Development Services
109 S. McKinley
cmmet t, ldi.lho 83617

RE: Rezone ~ 1990 E. Black Canyon Highwa y
Dear Jennifer,

Gem County Road & Bridge Depart ment (GCRB) has reviewe d the appfkatfon from
John and
Deborah Roowe nhorst for propert y located @ 1990 E. Black Canyon
Highway; bu withou t a
concep t plan for the house and road system GCRB would recommend
the followin g conditio n
be added to the Rezone if approv ed:
Propert y owner shall enter into a deve.lo pment agreem ent with Gem
County and cover the
following:

a. Adjacent county roads shalt have an engineered traffic study when a concept plan
I
submitted.

If you have any questions or concerns please contact me at the above number or
ncaJ:)ps@co.gem.id.u

Sincerety,

Neal Capps, Drrec or

Rouwenh orst_ 0027
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~

Your

rE

eptember 27

afe y

n

10 HO TRAN PORTATION DEl'ARTMEN

0

P.O. Bo 802a • Boise. ID 83707-1028

11·

(208) .3 4-8300

ltd,ldaho,go

201

MicheUe Barron
Gem C unty Deve opment Se
1 9 South M IGnley Avenue
E me • Jdaho 83617

Development Application RZ-18-007

REZONE ROUWEN
Rezone from A-1 (40-acre minimum) to A-2

John a d Deborah R.J uwenhorst
The Idaho Transporlafon Department fTD review d t referenced rez n
comments~

1.

ppl ation and has the foH wing

hi p oject buts the State h'ghway ystem

ITO Permit No 3-09-25 was issued t the appl can fo a residen ' agri ulturaJ
appro b wa never o.ons rue ed wtt in the allotted time
pe it h
pircd.
3

hete are three currently exi ting approac es to the par, el mentioned in the applicati n. Idaho
Bo levatd to the north is a private road and no curren ly documented as permitted .The two existing
field approaches onto SH-52 aJso have not been properly documented wi h an ITD permit. Applicant
will need to submit an ITD ight-of, Way En~roachment Application and Permit-Approaches or
Public S ree s in order to have them properly documented. This application an be found on the ITO
website at www.itd.idaho.gov by selecting 'click for mor to ics ~ in the pu p1 B siness box.; then
selecting 'Form Finder'' from the d op down meou, and ally scroJHng down to fonn number 2 l 09
and licking on the blue number. For as · ance please contact S o a Tonkin a.t (208) 3 4 834) or
Sh na. onkio@itd.idaho.gov. Connection to or rnodJfication of an ex·sting access to the State
ffighway system wrll require a perm it from ITD~Once ermjtted, should the use of the parcel hange
causing an m rea.s in trip generation, r e par el b split, pro e y owner ill need to re•appl for
access at that time.
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our Safety
Your Mobility
Your Economic Opportunity

IDAt-10 TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT
p,o. Box 8028 ° Boise1 ID 83707•2028
(208) 334-8300

a

itd.idaho.gov

4. Idaho Code 40-1910 does not allow advertising within the right-of-way of any State highway.
5, IDAPA 39.03.60 rules govern advertising along the State highway system. The applicant may contact
Justin Pond, Right-of-Way Section Program Manager, at (208) 334-8832 for more information.
6. ITD objects to the proposed application due to access concerns. ITO will withdraw any objection to the
proposed application once all access concerns have been addressed With. ITD Staff.

If you have any question , you may contact Tom Haynes at (208) 334-8944 or me at (208) 332-7190.

Sincerely,

/l

j{v-- {()!,v'J',Y/( /4 .

I

Ken Couch
Development Services Coordmator
Ken.Couch@itd.idaho.gov
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~L" .
222 E. Park St.
Emmett, Idaho 83617

--i~ ......__,__.,,,

f

_a . :

fJri1 -.,. ,._--• _:;"-'--- · · :·
--. --c::1

· ..

·.1

208-365-4582
Fax 208-365-1324

Serving the Valley Since 1910

emmettirrigationshop

Michelle Barron

09/28/18

RE: John and Deborah Rouwenhorst property
I have reviewed the application for rezoning, and have no objections.

Neil Shippy
District Manager
Emmett Irrigation
208-365-8983
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U

UA.Y, ~tf-' I tM~l:K .l3 , 20 8

i Nicole Bradsha~ cornmunlfy member

:DITORIAL BOARD

i' R.e,c Hanson, community memuer

Jlatt Davison, publisher
:cott M lntosh, managing editor,

non-voting member
,uzz Beauchamp,comrnunlty member

l JohnJolle}I communltymember

t

~

Kathleen Tuck, community' member

YOUR VIEW
·sCS sake, be a voice for them and '1arul development companies and
e NO on Prop 1.
/ ~altors.
•
Peggy Mondada. Bptse/
We should not be asking, "How do
we encourage growth in Ida.ho?" but
) the br kes on runaway
inste~~· "How do Vfe ~ut the brakes
•
.
on this runaway 'big ng before the
,wth tn Treasure Valley
very quality oflife in Idaho is gone
rowth in the Treasure Valley over fi?rever?"
past 30 years has been astound·Dat ell LtJrso 11 Caldwell
to us who have lived in Idaho for
art4_
tdes.
'hen our family moved to Idaho
~72, we observed bumper stick
hat stated - ~on't Cru.ifomiIdaho:»' EVen then1 people wei
Ing a quiet place to raise- their
lren }Vitb the gteat outdoors at

1

l

back door.

rou drove out into the rural
, people woald always wave to
1s if -an old .friend. You never
td to pull offthe road an park
1se someone would oon stop to
you needed assistance. Idaho
t been "dlscevered" yet.
~ same grewth patterns that
d sleepy southern California of
150 in.to the "zoo" it is today;
!PPening ght here in ~rover
Within the next 1Oyears, you
!e the cities of Boise Eagle,
,
,,fiddleton. Caldwell, Nampa,
ian and Kuna blend together
metropolis covered by a green
fpollution, As farms are sur-0
ed by developers building new
Mons and farmers are forced ·
-out and sell their family
more people will ~ome from
orlng states,
ccommodate this new
tion, mo e schools, bospitaJs,
es. pizza parlors shopping
nd hig4ways will be needed
e growth feeds on tselt. new
rs will be needed to south
1

Eagl~ and Emme.tt: The

rill eontinue in every rural
,n away from Boise as young
i

and new retirees &eek their

le place ~ the country, ,There
utely no doub in my mind

happen.

j

~tain safeguards an be put , ·

nght now. We should be
efiil and make sure that tho.
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sept 25, 20~8 rezone

Subject: sept 251 2018 rezone
From: rex fabrie
Date: 9/26/2018 2:44 PM
Gem County Development Services

Sept 25, 2018

109 S. Mckinley Ave

Emmett, Id., 83617
To whom it may concern;
Reference the rezone from A 1 to A-2 for John, Debbie ~ouwenhprst at
1990 East Black Canyon Hwy
I am opposed to a rezone of abou 700 acres, for a number of
reasons-one being the possibility of 140, 5 acre lots and approx. 560
people (or more) living in the area-how would the water and sewer be
taken care of? There would need to be wells drilled and septic systems
.installed. As I recall, there was a request a few years back to allow a
home to be built for one of their children to live on the property and
it was denied-what has changed?
It seems to me that 2 or 3 parcels of 40 acres could be designated for
their children to occupy and continue to raise cattle and ag. crops as
was stated in the request.
Sincerely ,;.fl_

I~
./

Rex La er;-1.e

Rouwenhorst_0033
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9/26/2018 2:41 PM

ERTIFICATE OF MAILIN
I hereby certify that on he
copy of the foregoing upon:

pt

day of November 2018, I served a true and orrect

PROPER

OWNER L S WI
300FEET
ouwenhorst
1990 East Black Canyon Highway
T07N, R01 W Sections 28, 29, and 30

BiH Stover
2423 E. Black Cany n Highway

Emmett, ID SJ 617

Wade Family Tn st
3 l 218 Redwood Manor' Cou
Spring, TX 773 86

William Fischer
2900 Honey Lan
Emmett, ID 83 6 7
Cad Johnson
PO Box254

JoJ'dan Valley OR 979]0

Rex Labrie
2459 E. Black Canyon Highway

Varden Brendsel
PO Box 518

Emmett, ID 8361 7

Emmett, ID 83 61 7

Kurt Lebo
2550 W. Black Canyon H ghway
Emmett, ID 8" 617

Greg Gough
3997 Lower Bluff Road
Emmett~ ID 83 6 L7

James Gutshall
570 E, B1ack Canyon Higbw
Bmmett ID 83 617

Wil Iiam Andet·son
4716 W. Saguaro Drive
Eagle ID 83616

Franlc McBee
I 566 athy Str e

Or on Blalock

Emmett, ID 83617

2923 . Mayflower W y
Boise, ID 83709

Richard Mru·ston, II
260 l E. .Black Canyon Highway
Emmett, ID 8 617

Rocknee 8ollingswort1
oad
Emmett ID 83617

Melissa McBee Marston

Frank mith
3770Van Deusea Ro d
Emmett, ID 83617

569 E. Black Canyon High
Emmett, ID 83617

JeUe Veenstra
1088 E. Black Canyon Highwa
Emmett, ID 83617

Natlum McKnight
970 E. Black Canyon Highwa
Emmett, ID 83617

y

3 777 Van Deusen

State of Idaho
2175 S. Johns Avenu
Emm
ID 83617
V Dot Cattle Company

PO B is 68
Emmett, ID 83617
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Haw Creek Ranch
PO Box 785
Emmett, ID 8361 7
Lawrence Whitsell
1818 E. Idaho Boulevard
Emmett, ID 83617
Rick & Cammi Veenstra
2284 Tanglewood
Emmett, ID 83617

Dirk Veenstra
790 South Prospect Way
Emmett, ID 83 6 l 7
Kathy Skippen
5454 Central Road
Emmett, ID 83617
Josh Haf one & Brenda Moran
3815 Fuller Road
Emmett, ID 83 617

Burton Briggs
1871 West South Slope Road
Emmett, ID 83617
Matthew Parks
I 009 E. Thunderbird Court
Eagle, ID 83616
Deborah Brendsel
2700 East Black Canyon Highway
Emmett, ID 83617
By depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, with first class postage prepaid.

ichelle Barron
Development Services Coordinator
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SUMMARY MINUTE
GEM COUNTY ZONING COMMISSION
GEMCOUNTYCOURTHOUS
October 9t 2018
Page #4
ther at night, not 5 . He thinks the de r will not have a pla e to go and will ~au e
roblem . He is concerned about th wells that would have to go in and the se vage that
goes ack into the ground that will contaminat hi
d his neighb r s wells. H moved
ut there to get away from peop1 a Httl . The pers n that mentioned Nampa he doe t
want to ee us get too many h uses· out thef . He m ved into the ountty because it was
b tt fl r is LIB style. It iU hurt hi Iifc le if it is split up more.
e n em for the
property vaJue ing down with hous going m out there.

Dark Teen ra - 796 Pro spec Way Emmett
He <ltd i e a l tter. He has een 1 acre w1th th 11ouse and acre of weeds. Reduce th
f
land
the kid does t have o take a Joan on the land. He can't figure out
are putting tn pi rots and want to d'vide into 5 acre lots.
Reh ttal:

rah Rouw - nhor t:
They are doi g the rez ne for the n xt g neration. They are not changing the op atfon
h y
rming. They are placing pivots t ke farming. She feels she should have her
children n t e pr perty in his wn home not in er guest room. This rezone fits the five
fa ts and findings. The comprehen siv plan c anged in2007 to mak t ·s area Priorit

G owth Area 3.

P rks.
He

·

s that the number 4 1s

fi rring to th intended plan. In th Compreh
Plan, the intended pro e y is reside . ·a1. I is owing faster than the res
valley. The Com r bensive Plan look at where the resour es hould go.
Chairman Menlove reminded verycme tha .the bearing i ab ut the ezone proces they
mtld hav to go through the ubdivision proce .

Comm ssio Discu sion: Questions about the utilities. Would all of these parcels have
building pennit available? Loan discussion. Commissio n Tonkin stated tha the
de isi needs to be b ed on the fi findmg .
Finding a It i i Priori Growth J a , s it is me .
As a rezone ·s doesn ause afe · · ssu _.
c. It does meet
d. Is it harm nfou -Ar th uses a lowed
m ni us - lo

the z
Rouwenhorst_0038
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SUMMARY MINUTES
GEM COUNTY ZONING COMMISSION
GEM COUNTY COURTHOUSE
October 9, 2018
Page #5
matrix.
e. The development agreement would cover the future issues that may occur.
Commission read through the Development Agreement. Page 8 of Staff Report.
Commissioner Tonkin made a motion to recommend approval of RZ-18-005 and
include the attached Development Agreement.
Commissioner Jaillett seconded the motion.
Vote: Unanimous.

Rouwenhorst_0039
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GEMCOUNTY
Zoning Commission
Recommendation to Board of County Commissioners
(This recommendation is to be u ed in conjunction with the Staff Report
for the same application.)

pplication/Project, Name: Rezone Application - File #RZ-18-007
Applicant

Name: John and

Deborah Rouwenhorst

Date o Written Recommendation; November 9 2018
Date of Zoning Commission Public Hearing(s): October 9, 2018
Date of Board Public Hearing: November 26, 2018, 9:00 AM
Summary of Public Oral Testimony:
•
•

In Favor: Deborah Rouwenhorst, Matt Parks, Lawrence Whitsell , Kathi Skippen
Opposed: Debbie Brenzel, Kim Lebow, Rick Veenstra, James Gutshaw, Dirk Veenstra

•

Neutral: None

Recommendation: Approval. (Unanimous)
Reason(s) and Findings for Recommendation:

See the ·attached recommendation. For further analysis see the Staff Report.
Commission Changes to Staff Recommendation : None.
Outstanding Issues for Board of County Commissioner Meeting: None.

Rouwenhorst_0040
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EM COUNTY DEVE OPMENT SER
l09 S. MCKINLE AVENUE

CES DE i\RTME NT

EMMETT lDAHO 36l7

FFI E OF THE ADMINISTRA TO
PLAN
G ZONIN
FAX

r

(108 JGS-'2499

ONE

(208) 365-, 144

BEFORE THE ZO

G

GEM COUNT
In Re: REZONE APPLICAT O #RZ-18-007
or JO
AND DEBORAH ROlJWENBO
from A-1, Pt-itne Agriculture
to A ..2~ Rural rans'tional Agricottu e

EBPAGE

www.gemcounty.org

OMMIS ION
IDA 0

)

)

RECOMMENDATION TO BOARD
0

OUNTY COMMISSIO ERS

RECOMMENDATIO
The applican~ John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and De_ert

Fo thills· Wett LLC and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC (of which Mr. RouwenhorJ is
~gen ), sought approval t rezone their pt'operty ( ee Exhibit A) from

reg·stered

-1 Prime Agnoulture 40-

acre minimum to A-2 Rural Transitional Agriculture 5-a re minimum. The pro erty ptoposed

to b rezoned is 696+/- acres in ize and is comprised of 5 tax arcels and lies fully within th
Pri ·

in the

Gro

ea 3 f the County Residential Area as d ·gnated on the Future Land U e Map

mp ehensive Plan. The property is located on the orth ide of Black Canyon Highway

and identified i Town 'p 7 North> Range l West. Secti ns 28 and 29 f th
Gem

County

Idaho

and

Gem

aunty

Assessor s
1

record

as

oi e Meridian

RP07N01 W28133 .

RP07NO 1W2 573 8,, RP07NO l W290 0 , RP07N01 W290600 and RP07NO 1W2924O0 .

- Pagi l
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The matter came be ore th Gem

e r feren d a

ounty Zoning Commission (her

·ssion on the 9th day of ctober 2018 1 for

z ne A Ii ation

e urpose of hearing the

· e by the applicant. taff submitted a staff report~ r Co

ission consi ration as well as

aft De el pmeot Agreement that wa deve ped in onjunctioo wit the a plicant.

a

eo

of Public earing on th applica ion was published in accord c with requir

Noti

of T'tle 67, Chapter 6

1

Idaho Code and Gem County Code 11 15-5 n

e tember 19 2 1 .

No ce of the public hearing was mailed to prop rty owners within 00 ee of the ubje pr perty
unty Code

in accordance w1fb the requirements of Ti f · 67, Chap et· 65 Idaho Code and Gem

11-7~6 on September l4_, "2018. The physical property was posred fc r the public hearing n
her 18 2018. Requests for aH impact gencyreview were mailed on eptember 14 201S.
ant

t

section

1 15

ounty Code o grant ap ro val f a

o the Gem

ez ne

ppli ation 1he Commission shall find adequate evidence sho ing the foUowing:

The requested amendment complies with the Comprehensive Plan t

L

and utu

;>.

Laud

Use Map;
The request d amendment is not materially detrime

2.

to the ublic healtQ1 safety or

·elfare
bjec p · pe,rty meets th minimum dimensional andards of

h

3.

pr p sed z

rung

district;

4.

Tl e

a ropriat

se all0wed under he prop

zorung istri t would be harmonious with and

r he existing or int nded h acte o -. th

neral vicinity and that su

h uses would

no change the es ential character f the same area;
The ffeot of the proposed wne change up nth delivery f servic s by
subclivision providing pub ic service

.r ·
po

·ction a e been

including sch oJ di

·ct

within

em County

nsidered and no unmitigated adverse impacts 1pon those

addittonal c ts upon currentresiden

f e

y political

planning
'ces will

County s planningjuri diction.
Page2

uwenhors Rezone #

-I -0
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The Commission finds the Gem Community Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance
supports a rezone of the property to A-2. Based on the findings outlined in

I

xhibit B of this

Recommendation, the Commission voted unanimously to recommend approval of the application

with a Development Agreement.
The final vote of the Rezone application was:
Commissioner Tonkin
Commissioner Jaillett

Yea

Chairman Menlove

(If applicable in case of tie vote)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

.~1 C\. ~

I hereby certify that on this ____
j1 __day of

·

""'d c·10
\ . I served a true

and correct copy of the foregoing RECOMMENDATION upon

NAME

c-l L}J(} c .~

DDRESS

l(eLd. GLJ. lvn l~·\

·~ \Ct d il ( (}_

H-cJf

By depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, with first class postage prepaid

, , . ..

( _)/_ "'l

l_-, '),

J2 }. ·

l;C."
. \[0 ,r \
~

~

Jennifer Kharrl Planning Director

- Page 3

Rouwenhorst Rezone #RZ-18-007
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Rouwenhorst RZ #18-007

To be attached. See deeds in file.

-Page4

Rouwenhorst Rezone #RZ-18-007
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The impacts of development of 696+/- acres of A-2-zoned land into five-acre parcels is
expected to generate a substantial increase of demands on public services beyond the current
service demands which can be mitigated with a Development Agreement. The Gem County
Subdivision Ordinance and Idaho Code grant the County th_e authority to require mitigation
of the impacts of new development. The Board adopted the Gem County Roadway Capital
Improvement Program which is used to off-set costs to the public road system caused by new
subdivisions and their traffic generation. That CIP is expected to apply to any future P UD of

plat application.
If the applicant submits a subdivision request, all agencies/providers will review for
compliance with their regulations at that time.

- Page6
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NOTl E OF·PUBLIC HEARJN

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMI S ONERS WILL
OLD A PUBLll
HEARING ON MONDA NOVEMB
26, 2018
9:00 .M. AT THE EM COUNTY

OURTHOUSE
◄ QUEST:

15 EA T MAIN ST. EMME T, ID. TO HEAR TUE FOLLOWING

A Rezone and De

opment gre ment teque by John & Deborah I ouwenhors t oo land
wned b Desert Foothills Wet, LLC D sert Foothills Dry, LLC, and tbemseJv to rezone
696+/- acre from A-1 Prime Agricultur e (
0 acr minimu l t size to -2 ural
Transition al Agricultur e (a 5 acr minimum Jot s~) .. Located at 1990 Ea t Jack anyon
Highway j T 07N, R OlW~ e fions 28, 29 and 30. The Gem County Zo ·ug C nun
n has
recommended approval of the rezon
THE APPLICA TION AND LEGAL DESCRIP T O IS A AILABLE FOR REVIEW
FROM :00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. MONDAY TUES AY, Tm1RSDA Y AND FRIDAY A
FROM
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 PM.. ON WEDNE DAY IN THE GEM COUNTY
DEVELOP MENT SERVICE S OFFICE 109 SO. MCKINLE AVE OE EMMETT ID.
ALL WRITTEN CORRESP ONDENC E MUST BE SUBMJ ED TO THE
DEVELOP MENT SE VI ES OFFICE ( 09 0. MCKINLE AVE. EMNmTT, ID.) N
LATER THAN 12:00 P.M. NOVEMB E 19 2018.

IF HAND CAP PROVISIONS ARE NEEDED FO
O E WISHING 1
ATTEND THESE MEETINGS, PLEASE CALL THE DEVELOP MENT SERVICE
OF ◄ ICE AT 365-5144 BEFORE THE DAtE OF THE MEETING .
P

LISH

VEMBER7

J ennife Kharrl
Plannmg o· ec

Rouwenhorst_004 7
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Jennifer Kharrl
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jennifer Kharrl
Tuesday, December 04, 2018 12:28 PM
commissioners@co.gem.id.us
FW: Rouwenhorst Re-Zone application
Rouwenhorst Development Agreement 4824-2274-3670 v.3.docx

Here is the revised DA from Rouwenhorst'
yet.

s attorney. Sorry it's so late. I'm not sure Tahja has had a chance to review it

jen nifer ·r/i zrr{, (} T:)l!/
,JJ{a n 11 ill(] tDirector
(/em Co unty
208-365-51 --1---t
1FJlanl@ co ..qem. icf. us
'WW<C'.gem ·a unty (7

From: Matt Parks [mailto:mcp@elamburke.com ]
Sent: Monday, December 03, 201811:38 AM
To: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>; Tahja Jensen <tjensen@co.gem.id.us>
Subject: Rouwenhorst Re-Zone application

Tajha, and Jennifer,
Please see the enclosed red line of the development agreement. There were only a few suggested changes. I also wanted
to touch base with you to see if there were any questions or concerns about the proposed re-zone that I could address
prior to tomorrow's meeting of the County Commissioners. I would be more than happy to set up a call to address any
concerns or come to the courthouse early tomorrow to discuss. Please let me know if there is anything else that you
need from the Rouwenhorsts at this time.

Matt

&-BURKE
ELAM
---ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Matthew C. Parks
I:lam & Burke, P. \ .
25 J E. hont t., 'tc. 300
P.O. Box 1539
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 343-5454
(208) 384-5844 (fax)
mcp@e lamburke.com
http://elamburke.com

1
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Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message may contain confidential and privileged information exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify us immediately by replying to thfs
message or telephon'ing us, and do not review, disclose 1 copy 1 or distribute it. Thank you.

2
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GEM COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _,
20_, by and between Gem County, Idaho, a political subdivision of the State of Idaho,
hereinafter referred to as "County," and John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, hereinafter
referred to as "Developer".
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, Developer applied to rezone from A-1 (Prime Agriculture) to A-2
(Rural Transitional Agriculture), approximately 696 acres that comprises of five (5)
parcels which is legally described in Exhibit "1" (attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference) hereinafter referred to as "Property";

WHEREAS, on the_ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2018, the Board of County
Commissioners of Gem County approved a rezone of the Property from A-1 to A-2
conditioned upon Developer and County entering into a development agreement;

WHEREAS, the parties enter into this Development Agreement to comply with
Idaho Code§ 67-651 lA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, and to ensure Developer and
future Property owners will implement and be bound by the conditions of this
Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the County and Developer desire to formalize their respective rights
and responsibilities regarding the subject Property.

NOW THEREFORE, the parties do hereby agree to the following terms and
conditions.

SECTION 1.

STRUCTURE

Titles and subtitles of this Agreement are only used for organization and
structure. The language in each paragraph of this Agreement shall control with regard to
determining the intent and meaning of the parties.

SECTION 2.

AUTHORIZATION

This Agreement is authorized by Idaho Code § 67-651 lA and Gem County Code
§ 11-15-8.

Gem County Development Agreement - Page 1
Rouwenhorst
Rouwenhorst_0051
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SECTION 3.

PROPERTY OWNER

Developer is the owner of the Property, which is located on E. Black Canyon
Highway in Gem County, Idaho, more particularly described in Exhibit ''l", attached
hereto and incorporated herein, which real property is the subject matter of this
Agreement. Developer represents that it currently holds the complete legal or equitable
interest in the Property and that all persons holding legal or equitable interests in the
Property or the operation of the business are to be bound by this Agreement.

SECTION 4.

RECORDATION AND TERM

Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67~651 IA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, this
Agreement will be recorded in the office of the Gem County Recorder and will take
effect upon the adoption, by the Board of County Commissioners, of the necessary
amendment to the zoning ordinance. The County Clerk will provide a copy of the
recorded Agreement to the Director of the Development Services Department, the
Prosecuting Attorney, and each of the parties.

·1he Cnunl ~' sh.di. l<illo\.\·!WJ r '\.'. mlauu11 u l d 1 _
I indin~ )1'd111 u n l'1..' zunin !l Lhc Pr11 1 crl,· L >

l!l'L'c lli1..' 1H . l' l1~t L'l ~1

,·~did

~111LI

· -~ -

The Agreement will run with the land and bind the Property in petpetuity, only as
in accordance with law, and inures to the benefit of, and is enforceable by, the parties and
their respective legal representatives, heirs, successors, or assigns. Provided, however,
this Agreement shall terminate upon annexation of the Property by a city. In this event,
however, the Agreement shall only terminate in regards to the portion of the Property that
is actually annexed, while the remainder of the Property shall remain subject to this
Agreement.

SECTION 5.

MODIFICATION

This Agreement may be modified only in writing signed by the parties after
complying with the notice and hearing procedures of Idaho Code§ 67-651 IA and Gem
County Code § 11-15-8.
SECTION 6.

APPLICABILITY OF OTHER LAWS TO THE
PROPERTY

This Agreement does not prevent the County, in subsequent actions applicable to
the Property, from applying new rules, regulations, resolutions or policies that do not
conflict with this Agreement.
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SECTION 7.

COMMITMENTS

Developer will fully and completely comply with the following conditions
attached hereto as Exhibit "2".
SECTION 8.

USES, DENSITY, AND HElGHT AND SIZE OF
BUILDINGS

The use of the Property is subject to the restrictions specified in the Commitments
of the previous section (Section 7). The uses and maximum height and size of the
buildings on the Property shall be those set pursuant to law, including those contained in
the Gem County Code applicable to a A-2 (Rural Transitional Agriculture) zone and
those provisions of law that are otherwise applicable to the Property at the time
application is made for use and/or development.
SECTION 9.

LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY OF COUNTY

A.

County Review. Developer acknowledges and agrees that it shall not hold
or attempt to hold the County liable, in any way, for any damages or
injuries that may be sustained by Developer as a result of the County's
review, and approval of any plans or improvements, or the issuance of any
approvals, permits, certificates, or acceptances, and the County shall not,
in any way, be deemed to insure Developer, or any of its heirs, successors,
assigns tenants, and licensees, against damage or injury of any kind and at
any time.

B.

County Procedures. Developer acknowledges that notices, meetings, and
hearings have been properly given and held by the County with respect to
Developer's rezone application and any resulting development
agreements, ordinances, rules, regulations, resolutions or orders of the
Board of County Commissioners and agree~ not to challenge any of such
actions.

C.

Indemnity. Developer agrees to, and does hereby, defend, hold harmless
and indemnify the County, the Board of County Commissioners, all
County elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, agents,
representatives, and attorneys, from any and all claims that may, at any
time, be asserted by Developer in any way connected with (i) the County's
review and approval of any plans or improvements, or the issuance of any
approvals, permits, certificates, or acceptances relating to the use and/or
development of the Property; (ii) any actions taken by the County pursuant
to Subsection 9(B) of this Agreement; and (iii) the performance by County
of its obligations under this Agreement and all related ordinances,
resolutions, or other agreements. l m,·i le I. llu thi11!.! h..: 1'l.:i1 1 .d,~dl p1·td11hit
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l'rnpluvt·L·s. ' l!.!en l s_ r~'prcsL·nt· ti \'l'_~_ H' allL n1c,·s. Further, Developer agrees
to, and does hereby, defend, hold hannless and indemnify the County, the
Board of County Commissioners, all County elected and appointed
officials, officers, employees, agents, representatives, and attorneys, from
any and all claims that may, at any time, be asserted by any party that arise
from, or are in any way connected to, the negligence or other wrongdoing
by the Developer.

SECTION 10. PERIODIC REVIEW
In accordance with Gem County Code § 11-15-8E the Director of the
Development Services Department will administer this Agreement after it becomes
effective and will conduct a review 0f compliance with the terms of this Agreement on a
periodic basis, including, but not limited to, each time a development of the Property is
platted.

SECTION 11. ENFORCEMENT
Unless terminated pursuant to this Agreement and the provisions of Idaho Code
Section 67-651 lA and Gem County Code § 11-15-8, the terms of this Agreement are
enforceable by any party hereto., or their successors in interest.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the laws governing the permitted
uses of the Property, including, but not limited to, uses, density, design, height, size and
building specifications of proposed buildings, construction standards and specifications,
and water utilization requirements applicable to the development of the Property, shall be
those laws applicable and in force at the time application is made for such use and
development of the Property.

SECTION 12. REQUIRED PERFORMANCE
Developer shall comply with all commitments set out in this Agreement and shall
timely and satisfactorily carry out all required performance to appro_p riately maintain, in
the discretion of the County, all commitments set forth in this Agreement.

SECTION 13. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES.

In the event of a default or breach of this Agreement, or of any of its terms or
conditions by Developer, the County shall give the Developer a written Notice of
Default. The Notice of Default shall specify the nature of the alleged default and, where
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appropriate, the manner said default may be satisfactorily cured. Developer shall
demonstrate good faith attempt to cure the default within 90 days. During any period of
curing, the party charged shall not be considered in default for the purposes of
termination or zoning reversion, or the institutfon of legal proceedings. If the default is
cured, then no default shall exist and the County shall take no further action. Provided~
however, that under no circumstances shall a party to this Agreement be permitted to cure
the same default or breach more than two (2) ti.tnes.

SECTION 14. ZONJNG REVERSION
The execution of this Agreement is deemed written consent by Developer to
change the zoning of the Property to its prior zoning designation upon failure to comply
with the terms and conditions imposed by the approved conditional rezone and by this.
Agreement. No reversion shall take place until after a hearing on this matter pw·suant to
Idaho Code§ 67-651 lA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8.
Upon notice and hearing, as provided in this Agreement and in Idaho Code§ 676511 A and Gem County Code § 11-15-8, if the property is not used as approved or is
abandoned, or conditions are not met, or commitments not kept, the Board of County
Commissioners may cause the Property to revert to the zoning designation (and the
allowed land uses of that zoning designation) existing immediately prior to the rezone
action, i.e., the Property rezoned from an A-1 Zone designation to an A-2 Zone
designation may revert back to the A-1 Zone desig11a.tion.

SECTION 15. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Developer agrees that it will comply with all federal, state., county, and local laws,
rnles and regulations, whioh pertain to the Property. Developer's failure to comply with
the above laws or the terms of this Agreement may subject it to an enforcement action by
County.

SECTION 16. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES
It is understood that this Agreement between Developer and the County is such
that Developer is not an agent or independent contractor of the County.

SECTION 17. CHANGES IN LAW
Any reference to laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or resolutions shall include
such laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, or resolutions as they have been, or as they may
hereafter be amended, except as provided for in Section 11 of this Agreement.

SECTION 18. NOTICES
All notices and other communications in connection with this Agreement shall be
in writing and shall be deemed delivered to the addressee thereof, (1) when delivered in
Gem County Development Agreement- Page 5
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person on a business day at the address set forth below, or (2) on the third business day
after being deposited in any main or branch United States post office, for delivery by
properly addressed, postage prepaid.
Notices and communications required to be given to County will be addressed to,
and delivered at, the following address:
Director
Gem County Development Services Department
109 South McKinley Avenue
Emmett,Idaho-83617
Notices and communications required to be given to Developer will be addressed
to, and delivered at, the following address:

John and Deborah Rouwenhorst
1990 E. Black Canyon Highway
Emmett, ID 83617
A party may change its address by giving notice in writing to the other party.
Thereafter, notices and other communications will be addressed and delivered to the new
address.

SECTION 19. TERMINATION
This Agreement may be terminated in accordance with the notice and hearing
procedures ofldaho Code§ 67-6511A and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, and the zoning
designation may be reversed, upon the failure of Developer, each subsequent owner, or
person acquiring an interest in the Property, to comply with the terms of this Agreement

If this Agreement is terminated, and the zoning designation is reversed, a
document recording such termination and zoning reversal will be recorded in the office of
the Gem County Recorder and distributed to the same parties noticed above.
SECTION 20. EFFECTIVE DATE
The commitments contained in this Agreement shall take effect in the manner
described in this Agreement upon the County's adoption of an ordinance amending the
Gem County Zoning Ordinance to reflect the rezone.

SECTION 21. TIME OF ESSENCE
Time is of the essence in the performance of all terms and provisions of this
Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF GEM COUNTY

Bill Butticci, Chair

DEVELOPER

John and ! kbur~d+Rouwenhorst

Ikhu1·al1 l~o u, vc nIll lrsl

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss
)
County of Gem
On this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,, 20_ _, before me, a
Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared BILL BUTTICCI, known to me to
be the Chair of the Board of County Commissioners of Gem County that executed the above
instrument, and acknowledged to me that Gem County executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day
and year first above written.

Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My commission expires _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State of Idaho

}
}ss

}
County of
On this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200_, before me, a Notary Public in
and
and for said state, personally appeared
known or identified to me to be the
---------------person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to
me that he/she/they executed same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the
day and year in this certificate first above written.

Notary Public for the State of Idaho
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Residing at:
Commission Expires:
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEME1YI' BE'l'WEEN
GEM COLINTY. IDAHO AND
ROUWE1~l-lOHSJ'
EXIIIBIT 3

CONCEPT PLAN
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Jennifer Kharrl
From:

John Henderson
Thursday, December 06, 2018 6:15 PM
Jennifer Kharrl
Michelle Barron
Growth Area 3 zoning per 2007 Land Use Map
North Growth Area 3.pdf; River Growth Area 3.pdf; South Growth Area 3.pdf

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

There are three sections of "Growth Area 3" I have listed as "North", "River", and "South".
The total acres in ALL of growth area 3 is 3,999.00 acres, of which 1,845.36 has been rezoned
to something other than Al (46.15%).
However, both "River" and "South" have been totally rezoned to something other than A1.
If you look at "North only, north of Black Canyon Hwy., there are 2,736.17 total acres, of
which 582.52 acres has been rezoned, or 21.29%
1
'

(424.75 has been rezoned A2 and 157.77 has been rezoned R2).
I will work on Area's 1 & 2 if and when I find time ... Mapper

1
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p6 # (
Zoning

A2
R2
R3

Acres
Sq. Ft:
46029132.14 1056.683

7381035.53
2503976.25

169.445
57.483

Total South

55914143.92 1283.612

Al
A2

2566810.17
58.926
52436219.17 1203.770
29633801.63 680.298
4465816.78 102.521
2069378.96
47.506
9377483.90 215.277
429617.02
9.863
1203603.11
27.631

R2

R3
C

MX
M2
Public

f}-t (I 1
?1 -J 3335

R-:l. q33

Total North 102182730.74 2345.793

Al
AZ
R2
R3
Total East

59,526
2592968.69
46884397.73 1076,318
3659888.56
84.019
93,243
4061650.08
57198905.06

1313.106
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Zoning

A2

Sq. Ft.
29023225.05

666.282

R2

475014.59

10.905

Total South

29498239.64

677.186

Al
AZ

MX

34601076.91
12765116.19
319208.27
3444972.46

794.331
293.047
7.328
79.086

Total North

51130373.83

1173.792

Al

PC

42383229.85
5679496.43
5490861.56
651221.68

972.985
130.383
126.053
14.950

Total East

54204809.52

1244.371

R2

A2
R2

Acres
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f6 JI I
Zoning

A2
R2

Sq. Ft.

Acres

R3

46029132.14 1056.683
7381035.53 169.445
2503976.25
57.483

Total South

55914143.92 1283.612

Al
A2
R2

R3
C

MX
M2
Public

R3

Total East

r3.

0
j

3,7..

/ ...

0

2,.11- &.

'-1, Lfl~

0

'%"r;f('L"{ ..
qO\.'

1. • s;:-/ df.._
2566810.17
58.926
52436219.17 1203.770 s1., ({.. u, . .
29633801.63 680.298 1. q al,.
4465816.78 102.521 l{. ·3 1 ti,.,,
2069378.96
47.506 '1. • 6'1.. ,:jfc..
9377483.90 215.277 ~, n-1"('429617,02
9.863 . 4 :J, o/u
tfu~c.\
1203603.11
27.631 I. rn'"'I~/ o/1"'

Total North 102182730.74 2345.793

Al
A2
R2

131

~9, ,~

2592968.69
59.526
46884397.73 1076.318
3659888,56
84.019
4061650.08
93.243
57198905.06

1313.106
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Zoning
R2

Sq. Ft.
29023225.05
475014,59

666.282
10.905

Total South

29498239.64

677.186

Al

MX

34601076.91
12765116.19
319208.27
3444972.46

794.331
293.047
7.328
79,086

Total North

51130373.83

1173.792

Al

RZ

42383 229 .85
5679496.43
5490861.56

PC

651221.68

A2

A2
R2

AZ

Total East

54204809.52

Acres

972.985 7 B • I~ u/f.j
130.383 J "· 471 ~,"'
126.053 f 0, 1'2 'j D /o
14.950 /, ·l_ d/<J /
~ ba ~
1244.371

/q~J'\
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MA.TTHEWC. P RK
51 ~s

n Street,

u te J o

Offlce B.ox 1539
B ise, Idaho 8~ o
Q t

e)eph n~~q8 43"545
Pa ~Q8 j 84-5844 . .

E-mail tn.c!p@el1t1nhw·lce,c orn

December 11, 201
Ge

County omm ssio er

Via email: omml :sioner @co.gem.I s
c. Tahja Jense11. ell oun y At.o ney
ViQ email: ahjt1 Jensen <tjensen@co. g m.id.u.s
Oear Com

iss o er :

Th p rpose oft is letter is to add res he re-zone app Ication tie by John and
eborah Rouwenhorst, Desert Foothills Wet, LLC, and Desert foothills Dry LLC (' Applicants 11 )
1
applicat on No. RZ-18-007 (the ''Ap):)lication") . f am writing to address the concerns tated by
he Gem County Commissioners (the'' ommissioners ") at the publ'c hea ngs held on the
pplication. The property sough to be re-wned w II be referred to as the ''Subject Property".
The Commissi oners, in onsiderrng the 5 criteri for a re-zone application e f r h In
em County Ordinance 11-15--4, indicated the Application me criteria 1-3, but exp e sed
oncerns about criteria 4-5 . These five rit ria a e set forth In the Gem County ode.
-15 (BJ. S andards For Granting Of Zoning o dmance ext Or Map Amendments: No zonin
rdlnon e text or map amendment shall be recommended for approval by the Comm sslon or
grant d by the Boord of Commissioner unless the fol/owing ti·nd'ng are made by the
ommis5 an or Board:

1. The req ested amendm nt campfie with the Comprehensive Plan text and futur Ian
use map) and
2. The reque ted mend ent is not materially detrimental to he public health safety, o

welfare; and
3. For zoning ordinance map amendments:
a. The subject pmperty meets the mm mum dim en ional standards of the
p opos d zaning di rict; and
b. Th uses di/owed under the p opo ed zamng distr:'tt: would be harmonious with
and appropriate for the existing or mended charact r of the·general vie nfcvand tha
such uses would no change the e senti'ol chdracter of the so e area,,· and
c:. The effects of the proposed zone change upon the deliv ry of erv1ces by any
po/ 't co ubd'visfon prov/ding pub/fc services, including school d sti itts. within Gem
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agreement that provides the County the right to assess future development and any impact on
existing taxpayers and provide the County the ability to condition development on mitigation of
such impacts.
I sincerely appreciate the Commissioners providing me the opportunity to address the
comments at the public hearing and the concerns raised by the Commissioners. I believe all the
concerns can be addressed in a development agreement. I look forward to working with Gem
County to craft such a development agreement.

Sincerely,

ELAM & BURKE
A Professional Association
Sent without signature to avoid delay

Matthew C. Parks

6
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GEM COUNTY ORDINANCE EXCERPTS {all emphasis added) :
11-1,-3; PURPOSE.

t tie, he zones~ boundaries and regulations wh ch apply
within each of he zones have been mad in
ordance with
Compreheo ive Pfan, which plan and ordinance are designed
to prate t and promote the health, safety, and ge eral wel are of
the community. It i int nded, therefore to:

Th

A. Prov de protect oh of property ri hts by onserving ex,stf 11g
ses a d co trolling futu e
devt:-lopment.

AGRICULTURE: ill ng of o I, hor 'culture, floriculture,
forestry,

fisheries,

vitjcutture raising crops, livestock,

farming, dairying and animal husbandry including al u e
ustomarily acce

sory and nddental the eto; but

ex luding slaughterhou e , fertilizer works, bone yards

and comrnercial feedlots. Incidental retatling of goods o
the prern ses of goods and products raised on the

premises shalr also be considered as being within the
defini ion of agriculture.

AGRICULTURAL LAND OR PURPOSE: An agricultural
purpose or agricultura l land, as defned below, s land
an area of five (S) acres or more.

w ti

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN EXCERPTS (all emphasis added)
INTRODUCTION
The Compr hensive Plan is the primary do ument which guides and control
land use Within the City o Emmett, the Area of City Impact, and Gem County.
The Comprehens ve Plan is the primary step in identifying the quality of life that
commun"ty residents desire.

CHAPTER2
The Gem Commun y ha how rowth every yea since 9
I ,s mporta t to
have infrastructure and support assets in place as popula ion increase demand
them. It becomes po sible to predic the needs of future tiz ns by study ng
bo h historical g owth char-acter sties and y looking ahead with grow h

estimates.
7
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Th Gem Communi y has an e ti - ated population of 16,6201. Thi hows a
population increas o 95% since 20001 and a 40 3% ·ncrea es nee 1990.
Growth from 1990 to 2008 shows an average annual perce tage change of
2..1%3 Thls ~sh g er tha the national rate of 1.1¾. Th s growth rate also

ex eed the natural change rate (birth

-deaths) in Idaho o .9 %.

CHAPTE~
evitable, 50 tis impo a t to nsure hat the r .s nt
needs of the ci iz ns are m ton an ongoing basis. Bu · ·s equally cri ca hat w

Growtl isconstant ahd

plan for the fu ure before it becomes the present. Growth requires an increase
pol ce and fi e p otectionA ihcreases lh utll ty provisfohs, increased
transportation requ rements, nd an in reas ng demand on our Ed cational
system ,

balance i's also nete-ssary for long--term u ce in managing g wth. R quiring
that current populations flnance. future growth creates an u f ir burden. Policies
that place the re pon i illty of cov ring initfal c stS' (i e. e · ending w ter and
sewe services) on developers n lps reduce poorly plann~d growth. Well
thought out on ng plans allow the. Cotnrnut1 ty to ~du e gaps in ser-vices an
prot tion rand avoid t:mnec ssary e penses,
CHAPTER 6
roundwater: The Gem Community's drinking water supply come almost
n ·rely from aquifers and shallow ground wate Upplies. The ld~ho Depa.rtmec1t
of Environmen al Q,uali y {IDEQ) has primary responsib lity for regu lating the
ual ty f pub lie dr nk ng ware ·. owever IDEQ do snot r,egula e water quality
for wells or drinking water source fo private, non- public syst rns; .his is tl1e
respon ibility o the individua, well w er, Well drilling logs indica es tha the
deep aquifers aotj shallow ground water are separated frotn each othe by day·
zones that prevent th - allow water from r charging the cteep aquifer'in most
eas. lrr•gation and canals are a major sour of hallow ground water re harge
Ens ure that n w development includes Health Oistnct ap}Jroved s te utllit1es to
protect th q al ty of water 11 the county.

CHAPTER 9
The p oje ted growth in populatio · fo Em ett and em County will requi e
orresponding ,expansion of public f c fities and services. Policies concerning the
manner in which public facilities are expanded can h Ip di ect. the location and
intensity of fu ure residential, ommercial nd fndu trial development.

8
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Future Conditrons:

Based on growth and employmen projection it .s evident that public ervice
in the Gem Community must be planned and expanded o maintain the coun y's
quality of llfe and meet future industry needs. Citizens also acknowledge that
growth will require service expansion.
Th ough its Area of City Impact Agreement with Gem County, the City of Emmett
has the responsibility to plan for ahd ultimately provide adequate urban services

to meet the demand for urbanization within the Impact Area . While
transportation and some service systems have potential deficiencies, they are
capable of expansion to rneet the anti ipeted needs of the Area of City lmpac
population as annexation occu .
To help realize a public infrastructure and publlc services that meet the needs
of the future, the community encouroges the u e and implementation of
capital improvement plan , especially for major public fr,vestments such as

water, wastewater and transportation. Such pfans should be directly linked to

he p

eparation and adherence to city and county budgets.

Fo ecast Needs/ Desired Ou com

:

Because the population of the Gem Community is expanding each year
throughout the planning period, every publ c service will have o adjust to
increased serv ce demand. Demographic forecasts indicate that Gem County

will experience a moderate but steady population growth th ough th year
2030, averaging a net increase of between 125 and 250 peopJ per year. (See
Appendht 2-4.) Given this positive growth trend tbe City and County mus
expand key public ervices abov their current capacity in order to matnta n or
enhanc th community's uality of life _Table 1 lists some of these targeted
service .

HAPTER 11
Vis o S ate

ent

anticipation of growth and through assessment of need, we Will ptomote
attainable goals that will guide individual and commerc;a/ development.

Jr,

CHAPTER 12
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p II Tes. etoning or subdlv on eque Within Agricullur / Natural Resour s
are generally not su ported a th County; Investing its p bf;c Imp ovement
funding in the C unty Resldentitil Impact Area. As oted abo ~ this policy do
no nee ssarfly apply to the co mu iti of Sweet, Letha Ola. Pea,I or Montour.
Reza · g and/or _ubdivision r qu ts with n hese establ·s ed a eas wfll be
de e mined on the r

u

r d find ngs in the ordinan ces.

Future Condit ons
There are several importan so ial, economic and er,v ronm n
fac or nd
trends, which will influence future land u e I t e Gem communi y thr ughout
the pla n ng period of 2007-20 5.

These factors and tr nd are:
• Increasi ng population and hcreasmg emp oyment
Prov ding for hou ing diversity
Increasing demand for busines development
• Increasing developrnent along the Paye te R·ver
County Residential I pact Area

R ·dent al densities decrease within thi area to create a mo e open a d
al
a mosphere - transitioning from the urban lot slZes ·n rea of i Impact.
The following policies w ll gu de development with n the Priori y Growth Area 1
as dep cted on he Futu e Land Use Map:

P ·arl Growth Area #3 - Densities in Priority Grow h Area will b 1 uni per 5
acres (or as aOowed under exist" ng zoning} unt I 80% oft e rea with· rio y·
G owth Area 2 is erved or can b clearly demonst ated that t wi I be served by
e ential publi facilities (as de ned n, the front o the. land Use Chapter).

HAPTER 14
The Gem Community Joint C mprehensive Plan projects a flve year ro l ing
w·indow, bu extends ou to fifteen years to aJlow time or implementing land

use patt~rns, tra sporta on ne works and fac I ty plans. While this time frame ,s
shorter than previous strategi planning horizons, it r fleets the volatility and
in ability of the present era. This reduced planning period auses leader in all
el rnents of the Pl~n to constantly rev ew cu rent indicators and plan
accordingly. Frequency and agility are planning attributes that will be essentia l in
he future.
11
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Additional emphasis, and attention to all areas of the Plan will require focused
leadership and willingness to embrace change. Gone are the days of ''stability"
and traditional responses to new challenges.
The successful implementation of The Gem Community Joint Comprehensive
Plan, in all of its elements, will position our Community for both the type of
change we face, and the rate at which change continues to occur.
Funding Sources:
These funding sources are available to our community to assist in the
implementation of the Plan.
They include, but are not limited to the fol owing:
• Property Taxes
• State Sales Taxes
• School Bonds and Assessments
• Business Improvement Districts
• Local Improvement Districts
• General Obligation Bonds
• Revenue Bonds
• Enterprise Funds
• User Fees
• Tax Increment Financing
• Community Fund Raising
• State Grants
• Federal Grants
• Private Foundations
• Private Donations
• Permits and Licenses
• Franchise Fees
• Connection Fees
• Impact Fees

12
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

GEM-COUNTY, IDAHO
)
In Re: REZONE APPLICATION
)
#RZ-18-007 For JOHN AND DEBORAH
ROUWENHORST from A-1, Prime Agriculture)
)

to A-2, Rural Transitional Agriculture

DECISION AND ORDER
DENYING REZONE #RZ-18-007

I.
PROCEDURAL IDSTORY

The applicant, John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and Desert
Foothills Wet, LLC and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC (of which Mr. Rouwenhorst is the
registered agent), submitted an application to rezone their property located at 1990 East
Black Canyon Highway,

from A-1, Prime Agriculture, to A-2, Rural Transitional

Agriculture. The property proposed to be rezoned is comprised of five tax parcels totaling
approximately 696 acres.
This matter came before the Zoning Commission (hereafter referenced as
"Commission") for public hearing on the 9th day of October 2018. The Commission voted
unanimously to recommend approval of the application subject to a Development
Agreement to the Board of County Commissioners (hereafter referenced as "Board").
The Board conducted a public hearing on November 26, 2018. The Board closed
the public hearing and continued their deliberation until December 4, 2018, and then the
deliberation was continued until December 17, 2019. Notice of both public hearings on the
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application were published in accordance with requireme
nts of Title

67, Chapter 65, Idaho

Code and Gem County Code 11-15-5.
II.
FINDINGS OF FACT

A.

The Rouwenhorst property (hereinafter "Property") is locat
ed at 1990 East Black
Canyon Highway, Gem County, Idaho and consists of appro
ximately 696 acres.

B.

The applicant sought to rezone the Property from A-1 Prim
e Agriculture to A-2,
Rural Transitional Agriculture.

C.

The Gem County Zoning Commission recommended appro
val orthe rezone subject
to a development agreement after public hearing. The Zoni
ng Commission did not
make specific recommendations for the development agree
ment.

D.

The Board reviewed and made part of the record the follo
wing documents: the
• application, the staff report, written comments subm
itted before the Zoning
Commission, the September 27, 2018 letter from Gem Coun
ty Road and Bridge, the
September 27, 2018 letter from Idaho Transportation Depa
rtment, the proposed
development agreement from applicant, Gem Coun
ty Zoning Commission
Summary Minutes, the Gem County Zoning Commissi
on Recommendation,
applicant's letter from c~unsel dated December 11, 2018
, public testimony, and
information gathered and submitted by the county mapp
er concerning the fill of
priority growth area 3.

E.

The Property lies within the area marked on the Com
prehensive Plan Text and
Future Land Use Map as Priority Growth Area 3.

F.

The Property is approximately 696 acres in size and could
meet the five (5) acre
minimum zoning requirements for the requested A-2 zone
.
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G.

The Board could not' make the finding that the effects of the proposed zone change
upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been
considered and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose
additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction.

H.

The Board, having not made the required findings in each of the areas identified in
Title 11, Chapter 15 of the Gem County Code, cannot take the recommendation of
the Zoning Commission. Because the findings could not be made, a rezone from Al to A-2 would not be allowed.

I.

Commissioner Elliott made a motion to deny the rezone. The motion was seconded
by Commissioner Rekow and carried unanimously.

III.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

A.

The Rouwenhorst property (see Exhibit A) lies in an area now designated by the
Gem Community Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map (hereafter referenced
as "Comprehensive Plan") as Priority Growth Area 3 of the County Residential
Area. According to Chapter 12 of the Comprehensive Plan, this land use
designation is set aside for primarily residential development.

B.

Per Gem County Code 11-4-2, the A-2 zone is designated for lands lying within
those unincorporated portions of Gem County that are likely to undergo a more
intensive urban development with a minimum lot size of 5-acres. The regulations
governing this zone are designed to protect agricultural pursuits and provide
guidelines for conversion to suburban development.

C.

The A-2 zone is inappropriate for the property legally defined in Exhibit A under
Title 11, Chapter 15, subsection 5 of the Gem County Code which reads: The
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effects of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of servic

es by any political

subdivision providing public services, including school distri

cts, within Gem

County's planning jurisdiction have been considered and no

unmitigated adverse

impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon

current residents of

Gem County's planning jurisdiction.

VI.
ORDER
IT IS NOW THEREFORE HEREBY ORDERED that the reque

sted rezone in

REZONE APPLICATION NUMBER RZ-18-007 is DENIED.

V.
RIGHT TO TAKING ANALYSIS
The applicant in this case has the right to request a regul
atory takings analysis
pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-8003.
VI.

OPTION TO APPEAL
In accordance with Gem County Code, Section 11-13
-3, any affected person
aggrieved by a decision of the Board may within twenty-eig
ht (28) days after all remedies
have been exhausted under local ordinances seek judic
ial review under the procedures
provided by Title 67, Chapter 52, Idaho Code.

Board of County Commissioners of Gem County:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this

~51!:J.

day of February 2019, I served a true and correct

copy of the foregoing DECISION AND ORDER DENYING REZONE #18-007 upon the
following parties in the manner so indicated.

John & Deborah Rouwenhorst
1990 East Black Canyon Highway
Emmett, Idaho 83617
Via USPS
Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks, LLC
802 W. Bannock St., Suite LP 110
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Via USPS
Development Services
Via Interoffice Mail
Tahja L. Jensen
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Via Interoffice Mail

SHELLY TILTON
GEM COUNTY CLERK
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ROUWENHORST RZ #18-007
The following described land located in Township 7 North, Range I
West, Boise Meridian, Gem
County, Idaho, described as:
Section 30-T hat portion of the NE¼ lying north of the Northside Main
Canal;
Section 29 -Tha t portion of the NW¼NW¼, SE¼NW¼, SW¼NE¼,
and NW¼NE¼ lying north
of said canal; The E½SE¼ lying north of the highway; All of the E½NE
¼, NW¼NE¼, and the
NE¼NW¼;
Section 28 - That portion of the NW¼SE¼ lying northerly of said highw
ay; That portion of the
SW¼NE¼, SW.¼NW¼, and SE¼NW¼ lying south of said canal; That
portion of the SW¼ lying
south of said canal and north of said highway; And that portion of the
SE¼NE¼ also lying south
of said canal and north of said highway, EXCEPT any portion lying east
of a line described as:
Commencing at the northeast comer of the SE¼NE¼ of said Section
28; Thence South 89°46'55"
West!! 513.00 feet, along the north line of said SE¼NE¼ to the POIN
T OF BEGINNING; Thence
South 15°40'00" East, 734.51 feet to a point on the northerly r-o-w of
said highway and the point
of terminus.
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Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
GEM COUTY, IDAHO

IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18007 FOR JOHN AND DEBORAH
ROUWENHO RST from A-1 Prime
Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture

I.

PETITION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

INTRODUCTION

John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC
and Desert Foothills Wet, LLC ("Petitioners"), through their attorney Matthew Parks of Stacey
& Parks, PLLC, hereby submit this Petition for Reconsideration of the Decision and Order
Denying Rezone #RZ-18-007 (the "Decision and Order") dated February 25, 2019. Gem

·

County, through the Decision and Order, denied the Petitioners' application for a rezone of 696
acres located in Gem County (the "Subject Property") from the current zoning classification (A-1
Prime Agriculture) to A-2 Rural Transitional Agriculture (the "Application").
Petitioners request reconsideration of the Decision and Order based on the following
grounds:
1. The Decision and Order does not contain required findings of fact and only sets
forth a conclusory statement.
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2. The denial of the Application was not supported by substantial and competent
evidence and is subject to reversal pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67-5279(3).
3. The Decision and Order does not comply with Gem County Code 11-15-7 and
Idaho Code § 67-6535 because it does not:
a. Contain a reasoned statement that explains the criteria and standards
considered relevant by Gem County· in support of the denial,
b. State the relevant contested facts relied upon,
c. Explain the rationale for the decision based on the applicable provisions of
the comprehensive plan, relevant ordinance and statutory provisions,
pertinent constitutional principles and factual information contained in the
record, or
d. Explain what actions could be taken to receive a favorable decision on the
Application
4. Petitioners were denied due process rights under the United States and Idaho
Constitutions.
5. The denial of the Application was arbitrary and capricious.
II.

BASIS OF DENIAL

The Decision and Order sets out only one basis for denying the Application: the
contention that the "Board could not make the finding that the effects of the proposed zoning
change upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planningjurisdiction have been considered and
no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon current
residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction." Decision and Order, p. 3-4.
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Ill.
1.

RELEVANT FACTS

The Subject Property is located in Gem County in County Residential Impact

Area #3, as designated in the Gem County Joint Comprehensive Plan (the "Comprehensive
Plan").
2.

As noted in the Comprehensive Plan, the county residential impact areas were

created in order to provide a framework for long term planning, including planning for
infrastructure improvements and maintenance in areas where residential development was
planned and forecasted.
3.

The Commissioners must take into account the designation of the Subject

Property as within County Residential Impact Area #3 and the goals and forecasts for future
development in Gem County as articulated in the Comprehensive Plan.
4.

The Comprehensive Plan was adopted in 2007. Since 2007 development in

County Residential Impact Area# 3 has been consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and
almost 50% of the land within County Residential Impact Area# 3 has been rezoned for
residential purposes.

5.

The Subject Property consists of five parcels and would need to be subdivided to

accommodate future development that contained more than five buildable lots.
6.

The Subject Property is already served by essential public services, such as fire,

transportation, police, irrigation water, utilities, and education.
7.

The Subject Property is adjacent to Black Canyon Road, a state highway under

the jurisdiction of the Idaho Transportation Department ("ITD").
8.

The Subject Property is located in the Van Duesen Capital Improvement Plan

(CIP) area. See http://co.gem.id.us/capital-improvement/default.htm.
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9.

According to the CIP, over $30 million dollars in estimated capital improvements

are forecasted for the Van Duesen area. These improvements are unrelated to the improvements
necessary for the future development of the Subject Property since it borders Black Canyon
Road, which is maintained by IID.

10.

Petitioners filed the Application to rezone the Subject Property from A-1 to A-2

on July 30, 2018.
11.

The Application was provided to "all impact agencies" for a review by such

agencies. The record contains three responses from such agencies.
12.

ITO responded with comments, but did not object to the re-zone based on any

increased costs of services.
13.

None of the impact agencies objected to the re-zone based on any future impact

on the taxpayers of Gem County. In fact, none of these agencies provided any information
concerning whether the re-zone would impact services provided by these agencies. The record
contains no evidence or information to suggest the rezone will impose additional unmitigated
costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction.
14.

Petitioners included a proposed development agreement with the Application.

The proposed development agreement imposed a requirement to obtain a traffic study (as
requested by the Gem County Road Department as a condition of approval of the rezone) and
approval of any accesses onto Black Canyon Road by ITO.

15.

The Subject Property is within the existing service area of Emmett School District

16.

The Subject Property is within the service area of the Gem County Rural Fire

#221.

District.
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17.

Adjacent properties immediately to the South and West of the Subject Property

have been rezoned from A-1 to A-2 in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan.
18.

The Zoning Commission considered the potential adverse effects of the requested

zoning change on the delivery of public services and concluded any increased burdens on the
delivery of public services would be mitigated through a development agreement or through the
subdivision approval process when (or it) the Subject Property were ever develop~d.
19.

The Zoning Commission recommended approval of the Application.

20.

The Gem County Board of Commissioners (the "Board") held public hearings on

the Application on November 26, 2018, December 4, 2018, and December 17, 2018.
21.

During the public hearings, the Board and Petitioner discussed and addressed the

potential adverse impacts on political subdivisions that provide public services and the Board at
no time identified any specific unmitigated additional costs that would be imposed on any
political subdivisions if the County approved the Application.
22.

The Board failed to make any findings that would contradict the Zoning

Commission's determination that the proposed zoning change would not have any unmitigated
adverse impacts on the political subdivisions that provide essential public services to the
residents of Gem County.

IV.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT IN SUPPORT OF RECONSIDERATION

Petitioners request the Board reconsider the denial of the Application because the record
does not support the Board's decision. The Board was faced with no evidence of any adverse
fiscal impacts of rezoning the Subject Property, but denied the Application based on the Board's
stated inability to determine whether or not the rezone would result in unmitigated adverse
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impacts. Since there was no evidence of any adverse fiscal impacts from the rezone, the Board
should have approved the Application.
Gem County should reconsider its denial because the Board did consider whether or not
the proposed zoning classification change would have adverse unmitigated impacts on the
provisions of services or impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem County. The
Board must either approve the Application m: find that the proposed rezone would result in
unmitigated adverse impacts that would impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem
County. In light of the fact that the record contains no evidence of any adverse impacts of the
rezone on the provision of public services, there can be only one reasonable finding - that the
Board has considered the effects of the proposed zoning change and (since there is no evidence
to the contrary) therefore must find the rezone will not result in unmitigated adverse impacts on
the political subdivisions providing public services.
Not one political subdivision that received notice of the Application objected to it based
on adverse impacts to the provision of services by that political subdivision. Not one political
subdivision made any recommendations concerning adverse impacts on public services or any
recommendations on steps that could be taken to mitigate such impacts. By not responding,
these political subdivisions signaled that the rezoning is not objectionable. However, the Board
failed to consider the lack of any comments from these political subdivisions as evidence these
public service providing entities did not object to the rezone and would not, as a result of the
approval of the Application, have to pass along increased costs of services to other taxpayers in
Gem County.
The Board also failed to consider that future subdivision applications for the development
of the Subject Property will only be approved if the County determines the proposed
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development complies with Title 12 of the Gem County Code, Subdivision Regulations.
Currently, Section 12-3-8-6 of the Gem County Code provides that standard subdivision
applications will only be approved if the County finds the following:
A. Adequate provisions have been made for a domestic water supply
system that meets or exceeds the adopted water quality standards within Gem
County and the state of Idaho.
B. Adequate provisions have been made and approvals from the health
authority sought for treatment of wastewater within the subdivision.
C. Proposed roads are consistent with the transportation element of the
comprehensive plan and meet Gem County road and bridge department standards.
D. All areas of the proposed subdivision that may involve soil or
topographical conditions presenting hazards have been identified and that the
proposed uses of these areas are compatible with such conditions.
E. The area proposed for subdivision is zoned for the proposed use and the
use conforms to other requirements found in this code and the comprehensive
plan.

F. The applicant has made adequate plans to ensure that Gem County
and its citizens will bear no more than their fair share of costs to provide
services, by paying fees, furnishing land, or providing other mitigation
measures for off site impacts to roads, parks, and other public facilities
within Gem County.
G. The proposed subdivision complies with the design and improvement
standards set forth in this title.
H. The proposed subdivision, when applicable, meets any standards for
subdivision in floodplain or hillside areas.

I. The proposed subdivision complies with all other standards set forth in
this title or any other applicable ordinance or statute.
Gem County Code 12-3-8-6 (emphasis added).
The record contains no evidence of any adverse impacts. The lack of such evidence is
itself sufficient evidence for the Board to conclude there would be no adverse impacts. 1 Further,

1
The Board did review an incomplete portion ofa document that was subsequently attached in full to Petitioner's
counsel's letter dated December 11, 2018. According to the Farmland Information Center, which prepared the
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the County can only approve a future subdivision application for the actual development of the
Subject Property if the County determines "Gem County and its citizens will bear no more than
their fair share of costs to provide services, by paying fees, furnishing land, or providing other
mitigation measures for off site impacts to roads, parks, and other public facilities within Gem
County." Id. Because there is no evidence of any adverse costs impacts from the proposed
rezone and @.ny future application for development of the Subject Property must account for and
mitigate any potential costs to Gem County and its citizens, Petitioners request the County
reconsider its decision and find the requested rezone will not result in the imposition of
unmitigated costs to Gem County, the citizens of Gem County, or any public entity providing
essential services to the Subject Property.
V.

SPECIFIC BASES FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF THE DENIAL OF THE APPLICATION

1. The Decision and Order Contains Only A Conclusory Statement and No Required
Factual Findings

The Board did not make any determination as to whether or not the rezone would result
in unmitigated adverse impacts to political subdivisions that would consequently result in
additional costs to Gem County taxpayers. Rather, the Board found it simply could not make a
determination one way or another. However, the Board cannot abdicate its responsibility to
consider the evidence in the record and make a determination.
The Board's findings on the issue of whether the rezone will result in unmitigated
increased costs to Gem County taxpayers is not a finding at all - but a refusal to make a finding.
document, the document reviewed by the Board "do[es] not predict future costs or revenues of the impact of future
growth." Therefore, the document cannot be a basis for assessing the adverse unmitigated impact of future
development of the Subject Property. Further, the document is based on national statistical data - and is not based on
whether additional costs would be incurred by other residents in Gem County based on additional services to be
provided by Gem County taxing districts. This analysis is speculative and not relevant to the rezone of the Subject
Property and should not be considered. This document is not substantial and competent evidence. Petitioners
reiterate their objection to the inclusion of this document into the record.
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Idaho's land use statutes and the Gem County Code require a factual finding, not mere recitation
of evidence considered and a statement that no factual finding can be made. In short, the
purported findings offact are not sufficient findings of fact.
"A finding of fact is a determination of a fact supported by the evidence in the record."
Crown Point Dev., Inc. v. City of Sun Valley, 144 Idaho 72, 77, 156 P.3d 573,578 (2007) (citing

BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 284 (2d Pocket ed. 2001)). A statement that "merely recite[s]
portions of the record which could be used in support of a finding" is not a finding of fact.
Crown Point Dev., Inc., 144 Idaho at 77, 156 P.3d at 578.

The Board must make a factual determination. The Idaho Supreme Court has held that
when a board or commission tasked with making a factual determination fails to do so, reviewing
courts must remand the matter back to the board or commission to make the required factual
determination. "[W]hen a board fails to make a factual determination on a necessary issue, the
district court must not make its own factual determination but must rather remand the case to the
board to make that determination .... The resolution of factual issues cannot be made for the first
time by the district court ...." Mercy Med. Ctr. v. Ada County, Bd. of County Comm 'rs ofAda
County, 146 Idaho 226, 231-232, 192 P.3d 1050, 1055-56 (2008).

Petitioners request the Board reconsider the denial and reconsider the evidence in the
record and determine whether or not the evidence supports a finding that the requested rezone
will result in unmitigated increased costs to public agencies providing public services to the
Subject Property. If necessary, each of the public entities should be given another opportunity to
address the issue.
2. The Board's Decision Is Not Supported by Substantial and Competent Evidence.
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The Decision and Order must be supported by substantial and competent evidence, or it
will be overturned by the district court. See Idaho Code§ 67-5279(3)(d). "Substantial evidence
is more than a scintilla of proof, but less than a preponderance. It is relevant evidence that a
reasonable mind might accept to support a conclusion." Jensen v. City ofPocatello, 135 Idaho
406,412, 18 P.3d 211,217 (2000) (quoting Zapata v. J.R. Simplot Co., 132 Idaho 513,515,975
P.2d 1178, 1180 (1999)).
In light of the lack of any evidence of unmitigated adverse impacts on political
subdivisions that would lead to increased burdens on Gem County taxpayers, the Board should
have determined that there are no unmitigated adverse impacts that would impose increased
burdens on taxpayers. There is no evidence to the contrary and Petitioners do not have an
obligation to prove a negative.
Zoning and conditional use permits must be consistent with the comprehensive plan,
which is mandated to address such things as school facilities and transportation. Idaho Code §
67-6508(c). The Subject Property is located within the current service area of the Emmett School
District #221 (the "School District"), the Gem Rural Fire District #1 (the "Fire District"), and the
Emmett Irrigation District. While the School District and the Fire District did not comment on
the Application, the irrigation district indicated it had no objections to the Application. The
School District and the Fire District both chose not to respond to the request for comment or
recommendations on the Application. Since the Subject Property is located within the service
areas of the School District and the Fire District, and both entities chose not to comment on,
object to, or make any recommendations about the Application, the Board must find there is no
evidence of any unmitigated adverse impacts on the School District or Fire District.
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With respect to transportation, the Subject Property is located on a state highway. ITD
did respond to the request for comment on the Application and did recommend a condition that
prior to development of the Subject Property, the property owner must apply for and receive
permission to access the state highway from the Subject Property at multiple points to
accommodate any future access needs caused by the future development of the Subject Property.
This recommendation was included as a condition to the proposed development agreement that
was submitted with the Application - and therefore was a mitigated impact (if needing to get
formal approval for an access from ITD could be considered an adverse impact).
Likewise, the Gem County Road Department also commented on the Application and
made a recommendation - which was also incorporated into the proposed development
agreement. The impact on the Gem County Road Department was mitigated by the requirements
of the development agreement Petitioner would have executed. The record contains no evidence
of any increased costs to the Gem County Road Department if the Application were approved.
The County failed to identify any evidence of any effect on the political subdivisions
providing services to the Subject Property if it were rezoned. Petitioner testified that the
Application would not have any effect on the provision of services that could not be mitigated and requested the County to point to any purported unmitigated impact on the delivery of public
services. The County failed to point to any evidence (beyond conclusory statements and
speculation) of any effects of the rezone of the Property on the provision of services by political
subdivisions.
Petitioners request the Board reconsider the denial of the Application because it is not
supported by substantial and competent evidence.
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3. The Decision and Order fails to set forth a reasoned statement
The Decision and Order does not include the requirements outlined in Idaho Code§ 676535 or Gem County Code§ 11-15-7. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67-6535(2), the Decision and
Order denying the Application must contain a "reasoned ~tatement" that explains the relevant
criteria and standards and the contested facts and standards considered relevant by the County in
making its decision. The Decision and Order does not reference or point to any facts to support a
determination that political subdivisions providing services to the Subject Property will be
impacted in a way that could not be mitigated by the conditions of the development agreement
(or subsequent amendments) or the generation of taxes from the Subject Property. There is no
reasoned statement that explains the criteria and standards used to weigh the Application and
provides no guidance to Petitioners (or others seeking a rezone) on how the Application could be
modified to be approved, which is required pursuant to Gem County Code§ 11-15-7 (requiring
that the order approving or denying an application for a rezone must explain "[t]he actions, if
any, that the applicant could take to obtain a permit favorable ruling.").
The Idaho Supreme Court has articulated the requirement to explain a decision to
approve or deny a rezone application as follows:
... the Board's decision fails I.C. § 67-6535. It neither
mentions the P & Z's facts, nor does it explain (with any
appreciable depth) "the relevant contested facts relied upon, and ..
. the rationale for the decision based on the applicable provisions
of the comprehensive plan, relevant ordinance and statutory
provisions, pertinent constitutional principles and factual
information contained in the record." I.C. § 67-6535(b). As
mentioned above, the decision utterly fails to discuss the facts on
which the P & Z relied, and provides only conclusory,
unsubstantiated reasons for its decision. In a case like Evans,
where a board simply adopts its planning and zoning P & Z's
findings and affirms the decision, there is no requirement that the
board make findings, "only that they are made." Evans v. Teton
County, 139 Idaho at 80, 73 P.3d at 893. However, in a case where
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the board reverses its planning and zoning commission, the board
has no commission findings to adopt, since it reversed the
commission's decision. In such a case, the statute requires the
board to make and articulate findings that support the
decision. Having failed to do so, the Board's decision is subject to
reversal and remand in order to provide an explanation that
satisfies I.C. § 67-6535.

Davisco Foods Int'/, Inc. v. Gooding County, 141 Idaho 784, 795, 118 P.3d 116, 127 (2005)
(emphasis added).
The Board failed to meet the requirements of the Idaho and Gem County codes and,
rather than provide the required rea~oned statement and explanation of what Petitioner could
have done to obtain a favorable ruling, the County made the conclusory statement that it could
not "make the finding" that the rezone of the Property would not have any adverse unmitigated
impacts on the political subdivisions in Gem County that would impose additional costs on the
current residents of Gem County. The County failed to point to any evidence or contested facts
that would support a finding that ther~ will be an unmitigated impact on taxing entities and
taxpayers in Gem County if the Subject Property is rezoned or explain why the lack of any
evidence of unmitigated adverse impacts prevented the Board from making the required factual
finding.
Petitioners request the County recon~ider the Decision and Order, open the record to take
additional evidence if necessary, and reach a decision that complies with Idaho Code§ 676535(2).

4. Due process violations
Petitioners are entitled to due process under the United States and Idaho Constitutions.

See Cooper v. Ada County Comm 'rs, 101 Idaho 407, 411, 614 P .2d 947, 951 ( 1980) (holding the
rezoning of a particular parcel of land (unlike the adoption of the initial zoning ordinance) is
quasi-judicial in nature, therefore entitling the applicant to due process protections).
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"The Due Process Clause entitles a person to an impartial and disinterested tribunal. This
requirement applies not only to courts, but also to state administrative agencies ...." Davisco

Foods lnt'l, Inc., 141 Idaho at 794, 118 P.3d at 123.
"With appellate review so limited, it is imperative that biased or potentially biased
commissioners be barred from participating in the zoning procedure. '' Manookian v. Blaine

County, 112 Idaho 697, 701, 735 P.2d 1008, 1012 (1987). Thus, Idaho law flatly forbids biased
decision-makers from participating in zoning applications where they have or display a bias.

Bowler v. Board Of Trustees ofSch. Dist. No. 392, 101 Idaho 537,543,617 P.2d 841, 846
( 1980) ("It is well established that 'actual ~ias of a decisionmaker is constitutionally
unacceptable."'); Floyd v. Bd. ofComm 'rs ofBonneville County, 137 Idaho 718, 725, 52 P.3d
863, 870 (2002) (A county commissioner 's pre-hearing public statements indicating
"predetermination" on an issue demonstrate "actual bias," rendering his or her participation in
the hearing "constitutionally unacceptable.").
During the hearings on the Application, the members of the Board commented on matters
unrelated to the Application and evidenced bias against future development in Gem County and
how development would change the way of life in Emmett. However, the Emmett and Gem
9ounty lifestyle was not at issue and should not have been considered as part of the decision
process. The record supports a finding that the Board, in whole or in part, were biased against
future development of Gem County and based their decisions on the impact of future
development on Gem County as opposed to whether the Application met the statutory and code
based requirements necessary for approval. If the respective commissioners are unable to
separate the Application from overall development of Gem County, they are biased and should
not participate in any decision making on the Application.
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5. The Denial ofthe Application was an Arbitrary and Capricious Decision

"A city's actions ·are considered an abuse of discretion when the actions are arbitrary,
capricious or unreasonable .... The City's interpretation of their code is unreasonable and
therefore an abuse of discretion ...." Lane Ranch Partnership v. City ofSun Valley ("Lane
Ranch II"), 145 Idaho 87, 91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007) (citing Enterprise, Inc. v. Nampa City,
96 Idaho 734, 739, 536 P.2d 729, 734 (1975)). The Board's denial of the Application was
unreasonable since other property in the immediate vicinity of the Subject Property has been
rezoned from A-1 to a classification allowing higher density residential development - and the
Board could not explain why the Subject Property should be treated differently other than the
amount of acreage included in the Application.
As noted above, the Subject Property is located within County Residential Growth Area
#3-per the Comprehensive Plan. This area contains 3,999.00 acres, of which 1,845.36 (or
46.15%) has been rezoned to something other than A 1. Of the property that lies north of Black
Canyon Highway within this area (like the Subject Property), there are 2,736.17 total acres, of
which 582.52 acres has been rezoned, or 21.29%. 424.75 of these acres has been rezoned A2
and 157.77 has been rezoned R2. Property immediately across Black Canyon Road from the
Subject Property has been rezoned to A-2, as has property to the East (which is further from
downtown Emmett). The Board failed to articulate why these other properties within the growth
area were re-zoned, but the Subject Property did not meet the statutory and code based criteria to
be rezoned.
During the public hearing, the commissioners commented that the amount of acreage
sought to be rezoned was an issue - yet there was no reason or explanation given as to why the
size of the Subject Property impacted the rezone criteria the Board considered. It was not
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reasonable to differentiate the Subject Property from the properties that had already been
approvingly rezoned by the Board - and therefore the decision was arbitrary and capricious and
should be reconsidered. See Idaho Code§ 67-5279(3)(e)(providing that zoning decisions may be
challenged as "arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of discretion.").
Petitioners request the Board reconsider the denial of the Application and, if the
Application is not approved, explain its reasoning from treating the Subject Property differently
from the other properties within Growth Area #3 that have been re-zoned from A-1 to A-2 or
another designation that would allow for higher density development, such as R-1.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, the Petitioners request the Board reconsider the denial of
the Application and either approve the Application or rescind the denial and provide the
Petitioners' comments and recommendations on the draft development agreement. Attached
hereto is a revised development agreement draft for the Board's consideration. Petitioners would
not object to re-opening the record to obtain additional evidence concerning mitigation and the
impact of the rezone on the political subdivisions that provide public services to the vicinity of
the Subject Property.
Petitioners also request the Board provide comments and suggested edits to the draft
development agreement, attached hereto.
DATED this

€,

day of March, 2019.
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC.

By:

-~- ~~fi¼
~---==:: : : :=: : : - = - e:. Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Petitioners.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the !_ day of March, I caused a true and correct copy of
the foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County Board of Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

[
[
[
[

6 .Mail
] Hand-Delivery
] Federal Express
] Via Facsimile

[ v(°ECF/ E-Mail

Gem County Prosecuting Attorney
Tahja Jensen
306 E. Main St
Box 671
Emmett, ID 83617

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery
Federal Express
Via Facsimile

[ ~ ECF/ E-Mail

Matthew C. Parks
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After Recording
Return to:
Matthew Parks
Stace_y & Parks
802 W. Bannock Street
Suite LP 110
Boise, Idaho 83701

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
[#RZ 18-007]

This Development Agreement {this "Agreement") is entered into effective this __ day
of _ _ _ _ _ 2019, by and among Gem County, Idaho {"County") and Desert Foothills Wet,
LLC and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC, and John and Deborah Rouwenhorst {collectively the
"Developer"). The County and the Developer are sometimes collectively referred to herein as
the "Parties" and individually as a "Party."
WITN ESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Developer is the owner of record of that certain real property legally
described on Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof {the "Property");
WHEREAS, the Developer is seeking approval of applications #RZ 18-007;
WHEREAS, the Property is currently zoned A-1 Prime Agriculture {Gem County
designation);
WHEREAS, the Developer proposed that the Property be developed pursuant to and in
accordance with the County's Gem Community Joint Comprehensive Plan in effect on the date
of application, and in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement and any
amendments hereto;
WHEREAS, the County determined pursuant to Title 11, Chapter 15 of the Gem County
Code that the proposed annexation and rezone is appropriate under the conditions and
restrictions imposed by this Agreement;
WHEREAS, the County has the authority pursuant to Section 11-15-8 of the Gem County
Code and Section 67-6511A of Idaho Code to conditionally rezone the Property and to enter into
this Agreement for the purpose of approving, by agreement, the requested re-zone;
WHEREAS, the County's Zoning Commission and Board of Commissioners held public
hearings as prescribed by law with respect to the requested rezone of the Property and a
development agreement on October 9, 2018 {before the Zoning Commission) and November 26,
2018, December 4, 2018, and December 17, 2018;
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners denied the application and issued a Decision and
Order Denying Rezone issued on February 25, 2019;
WHEREAS, the Developer filed a petition for reconsideration, which was granted by the
Commissioners who issued a written decision granting the petition o n - - - - ~
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WHEREAS, the County's Board of Commissioners held additional public hearings following
the grant of the petition for reconsideration with respect to the requested rezone of the Property
and this Agreement on _ _ _ _ __,
WHEREAS, all public hearings pursuant to notice as required by law or other action
required to be held or taken prior to the adoption and execution of this Agreement have been
held and/or taken;
WHEREAS, the Developer desires to be assured that it may proceed with development of
the Property in accordance with this Agreement;
WHEREAS, it is the intent and desire of the Parties that development of the Property
proceed as provided herein, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Parties do enter into this Agreement with mutual consideration as
reflected in the covenants, duties, and obligations herein set forth.
AGREEMENT:
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals which are incorporated below,
and of the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained and other good and valuable
consideration, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

L
Development Permitted by this Agreement. This Agreement shall vest the right to
develop the Property, as described on Exhibit A, with respect to the following approved
applications: #RZ 18-007 (the "Approved Application"), as restricted by those certain conditions
of approval identified on Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Conditions").
Provided, the conditions will not apply to any development of the Property following a minor
subdivision application and approval pursuant to§ 12-3-7 of the Gem County Code for residential
purposes so long as the development is less than four residential homes and the lots are initially
retained by Developer or sold or transferred to a member of the Rouwenhorst family. The Parties
intend to allow construction of up to 4 residences without any need to comply with any of the
Conditions (unless such conditions are also required by Idaho Code or Gem County Code for a
minor subdivision that will contain four or fewer lots).
The minor subdivision application will not be approved unless it complies with Gem
County Code 12-3-7-5, as amended or superseded in the future. As of the effective date of this
Agreement, a minor subdivision application will only be approved by the County if each of the
following findings and conclusions are made:
A. Adequate provisions have been made for a domestic water supply system that
meets or exceeds the adopted water quality standards within Gem County and
the state of Idaho.
B. Adequate provisions have been made and approvals from the health authority
sought for treatment of wastewater within the proposed minor subdivision.
C. All areas of the proposed minor subdivision that may involve soil or
topographical conditions presenting hazards have been identified and that the
proposed uses of these areas are compatible with such conditions.

D. The area proposed for minor subdivision is zoned for the proposed use and the
use conforms to other requirements found in this code and the comprehensive
plan.
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E. The applicant has made adequate plans to ensure that Gem County and its
citizens will bear no more than their fair share of costs to provide services, by
paying fees, furnishing land, or providing other mitigation measures for off site
impacts to roads, parks, and other public facilities within Gem County.
F. The proposed minor subdivision complies with the design and improvement
standards set forth in this title.
G. The proposed subdivision complies with all other standards set forth in this title
or any other applicable ordinance or statute.
2.
Rezoning. The County shall, following recordation of this Agreement, enact a valid
and binding ordinance amending the zoning classification of the Property to A-2, as further shown
on the Zoning Map attached hereto as Exhibit C and made a part hereof.

3.
Recordation. The Developer shall record this Agreement, including all of the
exhibits attached hereto, and submit proof of such recording to the County prior to the third
reading of the zoning ordinance and formal adoption of such ordinance by the Gem County Board
of Commissioners. Failure to comply with this section shall be deemed a default of this
Agreement by the Developer. If for any reason after such recordation the Board of
Commissioners fails to adopt the approval of the rezone application by appropriate ordinance,
the County shall execute and record an appropriate instrument of release of this Agreement.
4.
Effective Date. In accordance with Idaho Code Section 67-6511A, this Agreement
will be effective upon publication of the ordinance approving the rezone for the Property.
5.
Development to be Consistent with this Agreement. Development of a portion of
the Property substantially inconsistent with this Agreement without formal amendment of this
Agreement, shall result in a default of this Agreement by the Developer in connection with such
specific portion of the Property.

6.
Default. In the event the Developer, its heirs, successors, assigns or subsequent
owners of the Property or any other person acquiring an interest in the Property, fails to faithfully
comply with all of the terms and conditions included in this Agreement in connection with a
portion of the Property, this Agreement may be modified or terminated by Gem County Board of
Commissioners upon compliance with the requirements of Gem County Code.
7.
Remedies. This Agreement shall be enforceable in any court of competent
jurisdiction by either the County or the Developer, or by any successor or successors in title or
interest or by the assigns of the Parties. Enforcement may be sought by an appropriate action at
law or in equity to secure the performance of the covenants, agreements, conditions, and
obligations contained herein.

a.
In the event of a material breach of this Agreement, the Parties agree that
the County and the Developer shall have thirty (30} days after delivery of notice of said
breach to correct the same prior to the non-breaching party's seeking of any remedy
provided for herein; provided, however, that in the case of any such default that cannot
with diligence be cured within such thirty (30} day period, if the defaulting Party shall
commence to cure the same within such thirty (30} day period and thereafter shall
prosecute the curing of same with diligence and continuity, then the time within which
such failure may be cured shall be extended for such period as may be necessary to
complete the curing of the same with diligence and continuity.
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b.
In the event the performance of any covenant to be performed hereunder
by either the County or the Developer is delayed for causes which are beyond the
reasonable control of the Party responsible for such performance, which shall include,
without limitation, acts of civil disobedience, strikes or similar causes, the time for such
performance shall be extended by the amount of time of such delay.
8.
Notices: Any and all notices, demands, requests, and other communications
required to be given hereunder by either of the Parties shall be in writing and be deemed properly
served or delivered, if delivered by hand to the Party to whose attention it is directed, or when
sent, two (2) days after deposit in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
To County:
To the Developer:

[INSERTI
or at such other address, or facsimile number, or to such other Party which any Party entitled to
receive notice hereunder designates to the other in writing as provided above.
9.
Attorneys' Fees. Should any litigation be commenced between the Parties
concerning this Agreement, the prevailing Party shall be entitled, in addition to any other relief
as may be granted, to court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees as determined by a Court of
competent jurisdiction. This provision shall be deemed to be a separate contract between the
parties and shall survive any default, termination, or forfeiture of this Agreement.

fil
Time is of the Essence. The Parties acknowledge and agree that time is strictly of
the essence with respect to each and every term, condition, and provision hereof, and that the
failure to timely perform any of the obligations hereunder shall constitute a breach of and a
default under this Agreement by the Party so failing to perform.
1.L
Binding upon Successors. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the Parties' respective heirs, successors, assigns, and personal representatives,
including the County's corporate authorities and their successors in office. This Agreement shall
be binding on the owner of the Property, each subsequent owner and each other person
acquiring an interest in the Property. Nothing herein shall in any way prevent sale or alienation
of the Property, or portions thereof, except that any sale or alienation shall be subject to the
provisions hereof and any successor owner or owners shall be both benefitted and bound by the
conditions and restrictions herein expressed.

R
Final Agreement; Modification. This Agreement sets forth all promises,
inducements, agreements, conditions, and understandings between the Developer and the
County relative to the subject matter hereof, and there are no promises, agreements,
conditions, or understanding, either oral or written, express or implied, between the Developer
and the County, other than as are stated herein. Except as herein otherwise provided, no
subsequent alteration, amendment, change, or addition to this Agreement shall be binding
upon the Parties unless reduced to writing and signed by them or their successors in interest
or their assigns, and pursuant, with respect to County, to a duly adopted ordinance or
resolution of the County.

rr

This Agreement shall not preclude the application of any law that is specifically
mandated and required by changes in state or federal laws or regulations. In the event such law
prevents or precludes compliance with one or more provisions of this Agreement, the County
and the Developer shall meet and confer to determine how provisions of this Agreement would
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need to be modified or suspended in order to comply with the law and shall prepare and process
the necessary amendment or amendments to this Agreement.
~
Invalid Provisions. If any provision of this Agreement is held not valid, such
provision shall be deemed to be excised therefrom and the invalidity thereof shall not affect any
of the other provisions contained herein, except that if any provision of this Agreement is held
not valid which the Developer deems essential to its development of the Property, the Developer
may, at its sole discretion, declare this entire Agreement null and void of no force and effect and
thereby relieve all Parties from any obligations hereunder.
~
No Agency, Joint Venture or Partnership. The County and the Developer hereby
agree that nothing contained herein or in any document executed in connection herewith shall
be construed as making the County and the Developer joint venturers or partners .

.lli:_
Construction. This Agreement has been reviewed and revised by legal counsel for
both the County and the Developer, and no presumption or rule that ambiguities shall be
construed against the drafting party shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of this
Agreement.
~
Choice of Law. This Agreement and its performance shall be construed in
accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Idaho, with venue for any action
brought pursuant to this Agreement to be in the Third Judicial District, Gem County, State of
Idaho.

[end of text]
EXHIBITS:

Exhibit A:
Legal Description of the Property
Exhibit B:
Conditions of Approval
Zoning Map
Exhibit C:
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties, having been duly authorized, have hereunto caused
this Agreement to be executed, on the day and year first above written, the same being done
after public hearing, notice and statutory requirements having been fulfilled.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF GEM COUNTY

Bill Butticci, Chair
DEVELOPER

Desert Foothills Wet, LLC
By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Its

----------

Desert Foothills Dry, LLC

By _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Its _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

John Rouwenhorst

Deborah Rouwenhorst

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - PAGE - 6
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STATE OF IDAHO
ss
County of Gem
On this _ _ day o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20_, before me, a Notary
Public in and for said State, personally appeared BILL BUTTICCI, known to me to be the Chair of the
Board of County Commissioners of Gem County that executed the above instrument, and
acknowledged to me that Gem County executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year first above
written.
Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My commission expires _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - PAGE - 7
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State of Idaho

}

}ss
County of

}

On this _____ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200_, before me, a Notary Public in
and for said state, personally appeared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
known or identified to me to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within
Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and year in this certificate first above written.
Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My commission expires _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - PAGE - 8
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EXHIBIT A

[insert legal description]
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EXHIBIT B
Conditions of Zoning Approval
Future Subdivision Applications

1.

Developer shall comply with Title 12 of the Gem County Code - Subdivision Regulations,
as amended or superseded, prior to developing any portion of the Subject Property that
would require an adjustment of any lot lines for any of the five parcels included in the
Subject Property.
As of the effective date of this Agreement, Gem County Code 12-3-8-6 requires the
County make the following findings before any standard subdivision application will be
approved:
A. Adequate provisions have been made for a domestic water supply system that
meets or exceeds the adopted water quality standards within Gem County and
the state of Idaho.
B. Adequate provisions have been made and approvals from the health authority
sought for treatment of wastewater within the subdivision.
C. Proposed roads are consistent with the transportation element of the
comprehensive plan and meet Gem County road and bridge department
standards.

D. All areas of the proposed subdivision that may involve soil or topographical
conditions presenting hazards have been identified and that the proposed uses
of these areas are compatible with such conditions.
E. The area proposed for subdivision is zoned for the proposed use and the use
conforms to other requirements found in this code and the comprehensive plan.
F. The applicant has made adequate plans to ensure that Gem County and its
citizens will bear no more than their fair share of costs to provide services, by
paying fees, furnishing land, or providing other mitigation measures for off site
impacts to roads, parks, and other public facilities within Gem County.
G. The proposed subdivision complies with the design and improvement
standards set forth in this title.
H. The proposed subdivision, when applicable, meets any standards for
subdivision in floodplain or hillside areas.
I. The proposed subdivision complies with all other standards set forth in this
title or any other applicable ordinance or statute.
2.

Unless already provided by the County, Developer shall provide a copy of any subdivision
application concerning any portion of the Subject Property to the following agencies (the
Agencies") for review and comment:
11

a.
b.
c.

Gem County Road Department
Gem County School District #221
Gem County Mapper

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - PAGE - 10
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Southwest District Health
Gem Soil and Water Conservation
Emmett Irrigation District
Idaho Department of Transportation
Gem Rural Fire District #1
Any other public entity that provides public services to the vicinity of the
Subject Property that requests a copy of the subdivision application
Any other entity that is designated to receive a copy of the application
pursuant to the Gem County Code

3.

Developer shall consider and make arrangements to comply with all commercially
reasonable recommendations from the Agencies. Provided, Developer retains the right
to object to any commercially unreasonable or unconstitutional (under the United States
or Idaho Constitutions) recommendations from the Agencies.

4.

Any development of the Subject Property must account for and provide adequate water,
access, and utilities to any subdivided portion of the Subject Property.

5.

Developer agrees to consider phasing the development of the Subject Property.

6.

Unless otherwise allowed by the County at the time of approval of any subdivision
application, all buildings constructed within the subdivision shall comply with the setbacks
of the zone at the time the building permit is issued. A note shall be placed on the face of
the Final Plat stating, "The development of this property shall be in compliance with the
Gem County Development Code.

7.

Developer shall provide utility easements as required by the public utility providing
service to any subdivided lots.

8.

Developer shall obtain a letter from the Gem County School District #221 stating, "The
Developer has made arrangements to comply with all requirements of the School
District."
Provided, Developer retains the right to object to any commercially
unreasonable or unconstitutional (under the United States or Idaho Constitutions)
requirements imposed by the Gem County School District #221.

9.

Prior to final approval of any subdivision application, Developer shall provide a letter
from the United States Postal Service stating, "The Developer and/or Owner has received
approval for location of mailboxes by the United States Postal Service."

Agency Comments
1.

Developer shall comply with the requirements of ITD as per its letter dated ___ and
attached hereto prior to final approval of any subdivision application for the Subject
Property.

2.

Developer agrees to comply with the requirements of the Gem County Road Department
as per its letter dated ____ and attached hereto prior to final approval of any
subdivision application for the Subject Property:

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - PAGE - 11
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Th Cou ty Commiss ioners must make a f

ctual finding:

Yes or no questions with follow up explanati ons

1

re there any adverse impact n he delivery of public
services a
suit of the rezone o
y?
a. If yes, what are they? What documen tation exists to
support this finding?
b. If no -APPLICATION MUST BE APPROVED

i. If there is no evidence of any dverse impact ,
then the Board must find there are no adverse

impacts based upon the record
2. If y s to (1), are those adverse impacts mitigated by the
developm ent agreeme nt or by the subdivision application
rocess?

If yes - APPLICA~ION MUST BE APPROVED
b If no, explain why not.
i What adverse impacts would not be mitigated by
requirem ents that could be imposed during th
subdivisio n appHca ion process or that the
Applicant ha agreed to in the developr nent
agreeme nt?

Presented to the Gem County Boa

do

Commissioners on April 6, 20

.
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BEFO

In R :

HE BO RD O
OUNTY COMMIS
GEM COUNTY
0

ZONE APPLICA ON #RZ-1 007 for JOHN AND DEBO
ROUWENHO ST from -1 (Prime g Jcultu e to A-2
ural
gr culture

FINDING

raru(tio al

, DECISION ON MOTION .FO
RECONSIDE RATION AND ORDER

ummary of tl1e Record

record for t1ns application is comprised of the following:

1,. Testim ny and evidence offi red a the November 26 201 Decemb r 4 2019
and December 17 ~ 2018 h arings before the G m County Board of County
Com.miss·oner

' Board' includin 0 exhibit 1, the packet prepared for th Board

by Development services admitted into the evidence at the December l 7 20 l

hearing.
_ Audio records f the N vember 26 2018 December 4, 201
2018 hearing

!

and Decembe 17

o flu matter.

.. D evelopment Services

taff report for RZ-18 007

n lud ·ng the e·xhibits

presented with the rep rt.
4. Findings of a t, Conclusions of La

and Order issued February 5 201 9-

5_ Rouwenborst March 8 2019 request for reconsiderat' n and proposed
developm nt agreement.
Testimony and evidence offer d at the April 16 2019 pu 1·c hearing on

ap licant' Motion for .RJ consideration.

Finding of Fact, Con lusioos of Law. Decis on on Motion for Recon ideration and Order- Paget
R uwenhorst # RZ- 18-007
Page 242
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D.
1. On July 30, 20 8 Jolin and Debo ah Rouwenhorst on behalf o t emselv s and De rt
Foothills We

LLC and Desert Foothill Dry~ L . C (the

Applicant ) ap lied for

pproval to rezone theu prope y from A-1 Prime Agricul ur (40 acre minimum) to A
2 Rur
2

Th

Tran 'tional Ag iculture (5-acre inimum .

property

bject to the application is· approximately

96 acres in s ize and is

ompri d of five
C unty

· 3 of the

es' den ·al Area,

de ignated on

th

Futur

Land Use Map in the

pr hens· ve Ian.
3_ The Staff Report did n
and taff did not testi
4.

ontain a recomm ndation or approval or d nial of the r.ezon

in favor for ag ·nst he rezone at hearing.

ive m embers of th publi

tified ag inst the rezon

at th

Zoning Commission

pubt: hearing w'th c nc ms being traffic access to the sit and th
and rural feel

gricultura] t ature

the land eing threatened by the rezone..

5. The pplicant, their att rn
rezone a th Z ning

, and two memb

of tl

ommission publi hearing Wl

acr parcels lD the- area bad air

a

publ' c testified i fuv r

h suppo noting th t sev

r:a(

the

fi rty

y been r zoned and that th land lies wi h n Priorit

G owth Area Number 3 and sh uld be re oned.

6.

n O tob r 9 2018, the Zoning Commjssion recommended pproval of the rez n o
h

applicant propert

from A- 1, Prime Agri ulture, to A-2 Rural

ransiti nal

Agriculture ond1ti ned upon the rezone. being subject to a development agre men but
pr vided

recommendations t

the B ard

Findings of Pact Conclusions of aw De ision on Motion fur
Ro wer1borst #RZ- l 8-007

s t

the ont nt..

O'

such developmen

cons id ation and rd r- Pag ....
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e Board he·d public hearings on the appli ati · n n No embe 2

7.

2018, Decemb r 4,

2018 and December 17 201 .
8. The B arcl he1

a

ublic hearir g on April

6 20 9, o

p Ii ants M tion f r

Reconsider ation..

Ill.

pplicable aw

L Tb following laws and rdioance apply t this decision; Gem o ut

et seq.

em ounty Code · G C' 11-

. The 8 · ard ha the ~uth rity to e

Use and Planning A t

h

B ard has 1h

determination.

4. The Board catt

ode 11-1 l

-1, Gem County Code 11 -4

ise powers granted to H by tl e Idaho Lo al Land

LU A ), and can establish its wn ordinances r gatdih land

authority o h a thi

cas

an

make its own independ

e G C 11 15-6.

st-a· , modify r eJeet t e Zoning

nuniss·on·s reeonunendations.

5, The B ard1 pon g anting, pa ti lly granting, r denying an application to amend the
z ning ordioanc te t r map sball specify· ( l) he rdinance and standards u ed in

val ating the applicatio · (2 Th reasons fo approval or enial; and 3) the
any tha th applican could ake t obtain a favorable ruling.

ti - if

ee OC 11- 5 7.

e following findings are required to be mad by the Board when app o\Jmg a zon

amendment: (l) The requeste d~ dment complie with the ompr hensive lan t t
and Future Land Use Map· (2 The requested arnendm nt is not materially detrimental

to the public heal h, safety

r welfa e; (3) Tb~ ubject pro erty meet lhe minimum

d1mensionaJ standatds f the propos d zoning dist · ; 4
propo ed zoning di&tri t would be harm nio s

he

es al lowed m

r the

ith and a propriat fi r th existing

intended character of th.e ge eral vie· nity and that . u h u es wo ld not change the
Finding of ·act; Conclusion
Rouwenhorst #RZ- 18·007

f Law, De is'on n M f n ~

e t1sideration and O der- Page
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senti~f c ara -i

oft

upon the del'very of

same area; and 5) Th effe .

f the pr p sed zo

cbang

rvices by any political subdi ·sjon providing public servi es,

in luding schoo districts within Gem County's planning jurisdicf on have b en
conside ed and no unmitigated adve se

i pact

additional osts upon current resident o Gem

upon those services will imp se

ounty's planning Juri di tion.

e

GCC 11-5-4.
7, Z ning is generally cbara tert - d as legisl tiv aJld an essentially political ma
opposed t · a judi ial matt r and the Board · afforded dis retion in making such,

7 P. d 1257
(l977 .

The ppro 1aJ

dental o application re . uired or a lthc rtzed put uant to this chapte

ba.11 be in writing and a ompanied by a rea oned tatement that

· la ns the

cril ria and standards consid re relevant sta es the relevant contested ac

relied

pon 1 and explain the rafonale for th decision based on the pplicable provisions
of the comprehensi e plaH, elevant
onstitutional princi les an fa tual information ontaine in the record,

oun(y1-s hearing pr cedure adop ed p r [daho · d § 67-6534 r quire th i final

9. Gem

dee· i ns e in the orm f writt n findings conch1sio

a d ord rs. GC 11-13 1.

10. D cisions on teque.sts for reconsideration must be in writing. Idaho Code

67•

65.35(2 b).

IV.

Con ·Jusi n
Th
t

ompr h nsiv I Ian a ct a a gu de in dire ting future land us d · ion

oard. The Board is required to co ider riteria and standard relevant at the time of

the ppLic-ati
Fin ings of Fact,

JL

M st importantly, th current ·rdinance defines the applicant s property a~

ndusions f Law

e i fon a Motion or Re oastdera ion and Ord - Pa~ 4
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A· L Prim AgricuJture requiring
appl ican

s s

rty

·s Board to change

th basis upon which to

0) acre minimum .

hat rdinanc is

ha th

d relies upon the Priority Growth Area Number 3 as

o. The B ard has considered P ·ority O owth Area umb 3J

a gro'Wth area reated by nd p vided for by the Comprehensive Plan. The Board ha

ev· w d th

niog

nur iss" oo findings and the applicant' Mo ·on f; r Re nsiderati n

both of whid rely heavily on the Futur Land Use Map designatl n f th p eel which

li(;s within Prior·ty Growth Area 3
The Board mus

icle the · pac that rezoning of 9

re

re

five

pare ls will have on the deli very f servic s by any poH ical s bdi vision pr v ·ding publi

ervioes.

he applicant points to the I cJ

f

ponse y particular ubd' vi 1011 as bemg

that th<: do not obj t or believe tb rezone

ill impa t them. The B ard relies on the

Je te ti n tbe I aho Transportati n Depat tment sp cifically objecting to th rez ne b
a_

tee s· .ortcerns! most spedficaUy that I aho Boulevard t the orth is a pr·

te

d

r ad

and · cunently not permitted and that the tw existint:: field appro ches ont Higl way

ha~ no been proper( p n itted.
The Board al o relies on the lett r fr
epte ber 27, _QI , p ;srtaitli.Qg t the

ngine red

ridge upervisor, Neal

equirement.
is

r a t affic study- an

ncerned about the

quire 1ent th t adJa c t c unty roads shall hav an

app

from Gem Count ·

was that withou a cone p

lan the pecifi

hat would be required ann0t be

rmulated . Th

nt Capital lmp ovement lan and wh ther the tru

and funding would uffi iently over a <level pm .nt f this siz . Mr.

no easement e "ists from the north western p rt.ion
Van Deusen

nd .B ridg dated

o d

ffic study when a oncept plan ·s ubmined. Te tim

Road and

B

Gem C mty

apps testified tha

th app ·caot roperty

r ac es via

oad (count, road . Th l ck of cce s t a rezoned parcel is of concern ft r

th B ard.
inding

Fae

onclusi ns o
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Growt Area umber - wllich ar

The B ard h s pp ve rezones in t1u Pri r·

substanti ly stnalle m size and which hav been hr ught b0fore th Bo rd with detaile
lopm nt Agre m nt suffi,.,·ent to

concept plans which llowed the Board t draft a De

deli er of se i s.

ould b no dem nstrable a verse impa ts upon

eteure that the

The apph ant presented with a Development Agreement prop sed t rruti

te the

r 1 k. o infrastru rure f r ucb

large

concetns regarding th - addHi naJ

d v lopment.

train

h Board feel that

ncept plan 't i not p

1 pment Agreement hat addres-ses the Board

~

oocems.

Th Board believes the Comprehens·v PJan to be a gu·de. Th
Plan guides development Jong- em, but th Board

ible to draft

1s

mprehet · e

to consi r th prese t actual

circumsta ce surrounding the p opos d onin . The B ard does not suppot1 a rezone of
·11 ot appro e a

th applicant p perty at th1 time. The Board
prop rt until the access issue are res lved

zone

th ap ·ca t

d a robust cone pt plan i submitted th t

lows the Board to draft a development agreement that WiJl ~ddres.. the co 1c n

ted

her i .

De ision on Moti n fot

on ider ti

he Board has ·onsidered the applicant,s M f on

~

Reconsideration a d

e

te ·m ny and argument provided at the public hearmg on the Motion for Reeons1derntion.
or t :te re&so

noted above in the Conclu ion, the Board does not fe I th t

his ime and th
I.

eu r

t

rezone

1

denies tl e appli ant s M tion · r R onsi er ti n,

Order

I NOWT ERE ORE HEREBY ORDERED that the equested

zone in RBZ

APP ]CATION NUMBER RZ .. l .. QQ7 is DENrED.
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otice to Applican t

In accordance with Idaho ode Secf on 67 6535(3), the applicant m thi case has the right
to request a regula ory takings analysis pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-8003 .

VIII. Option to Appeal
In accordance with Gem County Code, Section 11 -13- ~ any affected person aggrieved by a
decision of the Board may within twenty-eight (28) days after all remedies have been

xhausted under local ordinances seek judicial review under the procedures pr0vided by
Title 67 Chapter 52, Idaho Code.

This 20tfl day of May, 2019.

Board of County Commiss ioners of Gem County:

Yes

No

D1c1 Not V e

Attest. Shelly Tilton, Clerk

~M1wJ{tvJr/{jJL, ~

Findings of Fae , Conclusions of La , Decision on Motion for Reconsideration and Order- Page 7
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Electronically Filed
7/24/2019 2:26 PM
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rachel Quenzer, Deputy Clerk

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
{208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and
Case No. CV23-19-0398

DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
limited liability company

STIPULATION TO AUGMENT AGENCY
Petitioners,

RECORD

vs.
GEM COUNTY., a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I - X, inclusive,
Respondents.

IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture

STIPULATION TO AUGMENT AGENCY RECORD - 1
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John and Deborah Rouw enhor st, on beha lf of thems
elves and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC
and Desert Footh ills Wet, LLC ("Pet itione rs"), throu
gh their attorn ey Matth ew Parks of Stacey &
Parks, PLLC, and Gem Coun ty and the Gem Coun ty
Board of Commissioners ("Gem County"),
throu gh their attorn ey Tahja Jensen, Gem Coun ty
Prose cutor 's Office, hereb y subm it this
Stipu lation to Augm ent Agency Record.
On July 10, 2019, the Agency Record was lodged with
the Court in this matte r.
Petiti oners and Gem Coun ty agree and stipul ate that
the docum ents attach ed hereto as
Exhibit A should be includ ed in the evidence consi
dered by the Court in this matte r. The parties
ackno wledg e the docu ment s were not received or
revie wed by the Gem Coun ty Board of
Commissioners durin g the heari ng on the rezone
applic ation, but are relev ant and meet the
requi reme nts for inclus ion in the recor d pursu ant
to Idaho Code § 67-5276.

::AC~ta__
Matth ew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorn eys for Petiti oners .

GEM COUNTY
GEM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
By:
Tahja J
, Gem Coun ty Prosecuting Attorn ey
Attorn eys for Gem Coun ty and the Gem
Coun ty Board of Commissioners

STIPULATION TO AUGMENT AGENCY RECORD - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 24
day of July, I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County
Gem County Board of Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

[x]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery
Federal Express
Via Facsimile

[ X ] ECF/ E-Mail

/s/
Matthew C. Parks

STIPULATION TO AUGMENT AGENCY RECORD - 3
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Matthew Parks

EXHIBIT A
Matt Parks
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>
Wednesday, June 5, 2019 5:17 PM
Matt Parks
Michelle Barron; Tahja Jensen
RE: Rouwenhorst matter
SANDS DA.pdf

Hi Matt,
Here is the only DA we have in a different priority growth area. We have one in the Area of City Impact and one zoned
Industrial and one zoned Commercial. Let me know if you are interested in those as well.

Jennifer '1(./iarrC CP<Jvf_
<l>fanning <Director
(}em County
208-365-5144

ikliarr[@co.gem.id. us
www.gemcounty.org

From: Matt Parks [mailto:mcp@splawidaho.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 05, 2019 10:33 AM
To: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>
Cc: Michelle Barron <MBarron@co.gem.id.us>; Tahja Jensen <tjensen@co.gem.id.us>
Subject: RE: Rouwenhorst matter

Thank you Jennifer. A copy of other DA's would be great. Thanks

Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
Boise, ID 83702
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7781 (direct)
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message may contain confidential and privileged information exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify us immediately by replying to this
message or telephoning us, and do not review, disclose, copy, or distribute it. Thank you.
r/; Please consider the environment before printing this email
From: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>
Sent: Wednesday, June 5, 2019 8:51 AM
To: Matt Parks <mcp@splawidaho.com>

1
Aug p.001
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Cc: Michelle Barron <MBarron@co.gem .id.us>; Tahja Jensen <tjensen@co.gem.id.us>
Subject: RE: Rouwenhorst matter

Hi Matt,
Sorry for the delay in responding.
Unfortunately there are no Development Agreements located in the Priority Growth Area #3. Did you want to see a DA
from another priority growth area?
As far as a Development Agreement application, our process is to have the applicant submit a draft DA along with their
rezone application when staff suspects that one will be required.
Hopefully this addresses your request. Let me know if you have any additional questions.
Thanks,

Jennifer 1(/iarr( CP<M_
<l>fanning <Director
(Jem County
208-365-5144

j&harr[@co.gem.id. us
www.gemcounty.org

From: Matt Parks [mailto:mcp@splawidaho.com ]
Sent: Friday, May 24, 2019 9:26 AM
To: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>; Michelle Barron <MBarron@co.gem.id.us>

Cc: Tahja Jensen <tjensen@co.gem.id.us>
Subject: Rouwenhorst matter

Good morning Jennifer and Michelle,
Can you send me the development agreements mentioned in the decision denying the Rouwenhorst's request for
reconsideration (none were specifically called out, just generally identified for adjacent properties) and a development
agreement application form? I could not find the application online.
Thank you very much
Matt

Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
Boise, ID 83702
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7781 (direct)
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
2
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mcp@splawidaho.com
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message may contain confidential and privileged information exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify us immediately by replying to this
message or telephoning us, and do not review, disclose, copy, or distribute it. Thank you.
Please consider the environment before printing this email

r/;

GEM COUNTY CONFIDENTIALITY DISCLAIMER: This message (including any attachments) may be privileged, confidential
and/or protected from disclosure under applicable law. It is intended only for the use of the individual or entity above-named. You
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient please notify the sender by reply email and immediately delete this email.
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Instrumen t# 321365
EMMETT, GEM, IDAH0
5-17-21119
03:54;33 PM No. of Pages: 14
Recorded ror-: SAWTOOTH LAND SURVEYIIG LLC
SHELLY 111..TON
F e e ~ ..&..._
Ex.Qfficio Recorder

_L
Dl!pul f.wlffu . 4iT.

lnOIX ID: BONDS AND AGRB=MBfTS

GEMCOUNTY

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this (p-{l day of Yrf~
,
20_..11_, by and between Gem County, Idaho, a political subdivision of the State of Idaho,
hereinafter referred to as "County, n and Sands Orchards Inc., hereinafter referred to as
"Developer''.
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, Developer applied to rezone from A-2 (Rural Transitional
Agriculture) to R-2 (Residential Transitional), an approximately 80.3-acre parcel which is
lega1Iy described jn Exhibit "1" (attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference)
hereinafter referred to as "Property";
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Gem County have
detennined that the scope of any residential project upon the Property must be 1imited
with the use of a development agreement to prevent undue damage to, and to otherwise
be in harmony with, the existing community; and
WHEREAS, the intent of this Development Agreement is to protect the rights of
Applicant's use and enjoyment of the Property while at the same time limiting any
adverse impacts of the development upon neighboring properties and the existing
community and ensuring the Property is developed in a manner consistent with Gem
County's Comprehensive Plan and County <;:ode; and
WHEREAS , on the 16th day of October, 2018, the Board of County
Commissioners of Gem County approved a rezone of the Property from A-2 to R-2
conditioned upon Developer and County entering into a development agreement;

WHEREAS, the parties enter into this Development Agreement to comply with
Idaho Code§ 67-651 lA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, and to ensure Developer and
future Property owners will implement and be bound by the conditions of this
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the County and Developer desire to formalize their respective rights
and responsibilities regarding the subject Property.
NOW THEREFORE, the parties do hereby agree to the following terms and
conditions.

Gem County Development Agreement - Page J

Sands Orchards, Inc.
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SECTION 1. STRUCTURE
Titles and subtitles of this Agreement are only used for organization and
structure. The language in each paragraph of this Agreement shall control with regard to
determining the intent and meaning of the parties.

SECTION 2. LEGAL AUTHORITY
This Agreement is authorized by Idaho Code § 67-651 IA and Gem County Code
§ 1 l-15-8.

SECTION 3. ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
Gem County wiH adopt an ordinance amending the Gem County Zoning
Ordinance to rezone the Property that is the subject of the application to the Residential
Transitional Zone ("R-2"), after recordation of, and subject to the provisions of this
Development Agreement. The ordinance will become effective after its passage,
approval, and publication and the execution and recordation of this Development
Agreement.

SECTION 4. PROPERTY OWNER
Developer is the owner of the Property, which is located on Wills Road in Gem
County, Idaho, more particularly described in Exhibit "1 ", attached hereto and
incorporated herein, which real property is the s~bject matter of this Agreement.
Developer represents that it currently holds the complete legal or equitable interest in the
Property and that aH persons holding legal or equitable interests in the Property or the
operation of the business are to be bound by this Agreement.

SECTION 5. TERM OF AGREEMENT
This agreement tenninates upon completion of Conditions of Development or
after five (5) years after the Effective Date, whichever occurs first.
Developer may request a one (1) year extension of this agreement by filing a
request for the extension with the administrator at Development Services at least sixty
(60) calendar days prior to the expiration of the agreement and subject to the notice and
hearing procedures of Idaho Code § 67-6511 A and Gem County Code § 11-15-8.

SECTION 6. MODIFICATION
This Agreement may be modified only in writing signed by the parties after
complying with the notice and hearing procedures of Idaho Code § 67-651 I A and Gem
County Code § 11-15-8.

Gem County Development Agreement - Page 2
Sands Orchards, Inc.
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SECTION 7. APPLICABILITY OF OTHER LAWS TO THE PROPERTY
This Agreement does not prevent the County, in subsequent actions applicable to
the Property, from applying new rules, regulations, resolutions or policies that do not
conflict with this Agreement.

SECTION 8. CONDITIONS OF DEVELOPMENT
8.1
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as relieving Developer, or their
successors, from further compliance with all other permit and code requirements for
subsequent applications for the property which is the subject of th.is Development
Agreement. Specifically, the processes and infonnation contained in Titles 11 and 12 of
Gem County Code as adopted on the approval date of this Agreement shall apply to all
future development of the property.
8.2
Entering into this Agreement shall not prevent the County from applying new
standards, regulations or conditions that do not conflict with the written commitments
within this Agreement in any subsequent actions or applications made for development of
the Property.
8.3
The allowed uses in the R-2 zone shall be as prescribed in Chapter 5 of the Gem
County Zoning Ordinance.
8.4
Notwithstanding the need to file all applications required under Gem County
Code, the development shall be generally designed in accordance with the attached uses
in the concept plan, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "2'', and the
criteria and conditions stated herein. In this context, ''generally designed" is meant to
refer to the basic residential areas, and the circulation and access control objectives of the
street layout. This information is intended to provide a basic level of assurance the
Applicant and the County regarding the scope of the development. All other details and
approvals shall be addressed through subsequent applications.

to

8.5
The Developer shall meet with Development Services in a pre-application
meeting to submit for review and comment a Traffic Impact Study ("TIS"), to include
impacted roadways and intersections at current conditions/the time of development and
project build-out~ a Preliminary Grading and Drainage Plan with preliminary water
retention facilities design for the project site; an Irrigation Plan encompassing handling of
waste water and delivery to downstream water rights; a Geotechnical Report including
soils analysis; and an Engineering Report with well log research and impacts of proposed
well and sanitary septic to establish the proposed density can be supported. Review
comments from the County and the county engineer shall be provided to the Developer
within 60 days.
8.6
Preliminary design informed by the TIS for the intersections impacted by the
development at the time of development, and any proposed access points from the subject
site to major thoroughfares in Gem County shall also be included in the development
Gem County Development Agreement - Page 3
Sands Orchards, Inc.
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submitta) materials. At the Developers discretion, the Developer shall pay Impact Fees
for construction of road improvemen ts, or construct required road improvemen ts in
confonnance with Gem County standards with credit to be applied against road impact
fees.

SECTION 9. AFFIDAVI T OF PROPERT Y OWNERS
An affidavit of all owners of tbe Property agreeing to submit to the Property and
to this Developmen t Agreement and to the provisions set forth in Idaho Code §67-651 IA
and Gem County Code § 11-15-8 shall be provided and is incorporated herein by
reference.

SECTION IO. LIABILITY AND INDEMNIT Y OF COUNTY
10.1 County Review. Developer acknowledg es and agrees that it shall not hold or
attempt to hold the County liable, in any way, for any damages or injuries that may be
sustained by Developer as a result of the County's review, and approval of any plans or
improvemen ts, or the issuance of any approvals, permits, certificates, or acceptances , and
the County shall not, in any way, be deemed to insure Developer, or any of its heirs,
successors, assigns, tenants, and Jicensees1 against damage or injury of any kind and at
anytime.
10.2 County Procedures. Developer acknowledg es that notices, meetings, and
hearings have been properly given and held by the County with respect to Developer's
rezone application and any resulting developmen t agreements, ordinances, rules,
regulations, resolutions or orders of the Board of County Commission ers and agree not to
challenge any of such actions.

10.3 Indemnity. Developer agrees to, and does hereby, defend, hold harmless and
indemnify the County, the Board of County Commission ers, all County elected and
appointed officials, officers, employees, agents, representativ es, and attorneys, from any
and all claims that may, at any time, be asserted by Developer in any way connected with
(i) the County's review and approval of any plans or improvemen ts, or the issuance of
any approva)s, pennits, certificates, or acceptances relating to tbe use and/or developmen t
of the Property; (ii) any actions taken by the County pursuant to Subsection 9(B) of this
Agreement; and (iii) the performance by County of its obligations under this Agreement
and all related ordinances, resolutions, or other agreements. Further, Developer agrees
to, and does hereby, defend, hold harmless and indemnify the County, the Board of
County Commission ers, all County elected and appointed officials, officers, employees,
agents, representativ es, and attorneys, from any and all claims that may, at any time, be
asserted by any party that arise from, or are in any way connected to, the negligence or
other wrongdoing by the Developer.

Gem County Development Agreement - Page 4
Sands Orchards, Inc.
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SECTION 11. PERIODIC REVIEW
In accordance with Gem County Code § 11-15-SE, the Director of the
Development Services Department will administer this Agreement after it becomes
effective and wil1 conduct a review of compliance with the terms of this Agreement on a
periodic basis, including, but not limited to, each time a development of the Property is
platted.

SECTION 12.. ENFORCEMENT
Unless terminated pursuant to this Agreement and the provisions of Idaho Code
§67-651 IA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, the tenns of this Agreement are
enforceable by any party hereto, or their successors in interest.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the laws governing the permitted
uses of the Property, including, but not limited to, uses, density, design, height, size, and
building specifications of proposed buildings, construction standards and specifications,
and water utilization requirements applicable to the development of the Property, shall be
those laws applicable and in force at the time application is made for such use and
development of the Property.

SECTION 13. REQUIRED PERFORMANCE
Developer shall comply with all commitments set out in this Agreement and shall
timely and satisfactorily carry out all required perfonnance to appropriately maintain, in
the discretion of the County, all commitments set forth in this Agreement.

SECTION 14. DEFAUL T AND REMEDIES.
14.1
In the event of a default or breach of this Agreement, or of any of its
tenns or conditions by Developer, the County shall give the Developer a written Notice
of Default. The Notice of Default shall specify the nature of the alleged default and,
where appropriate, the manner said default may be satisfactorily cured. Developer shall
demonstrate good faith attempt to cure the default within 90 days. During any period of
curing, the party charged shall not be considered in default for the purposes of
termination or zoning reversion, or the institution of legal proceedings. If the default is
cured, then no default shall exist and the County shall take no further action. Provided,
however, that under no circumstances shall a party to this Agreement be permitted to cure
the same default or breach more than two (2) times.
14.2 If any tenn, provision, commitment, or restriction of this Development
Agreement or the application thereof to any party or circumstances shall, to any extent,
be held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this instrument shall terminate and the
zoning of the property shall revert to the A-2 Zone designation unless a portion of this
instrument determined to be invalid or unenforceable is re-negotiated in good faith
Gem County Development Agreement -Page 5
Sands Orchards, Inc.
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between the Applicant (or other appropriate party) and Gem County as an amendment to
the Development Agreement processed in accordance with the notice and hearing
provisions of Idaho Code Section 67-6509 and Gem County Code Section 11- I 5-8.

SECTION 15. ZONING REVERSION
The execution of this Agreement is deemed written consent by Developer to
change the zoning of the Property to its prior zoning designation upon failure to comply
with the tenns and conditions imposed by the approved conditional rezone and by this
Agreement. No reversion shall take place until after a hearing on this matter pursuant to
Idaho Code§ 67-651 IA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8.
Upon notice and hearing, as provided in this Agreement and in Idaho Code§ 67651 IA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, if the property is not used as approved or is
abandoned, or conditions are not met, or commitments not kept, the Board of County
Commissioners may cause the Property to revert to the zoning designation (and the
allowed land uses of that zoning designation) existing immediately prior to the rezone
action, i.e., the Property rezoned from an A-2 Zone designation to an R-2 Zone
designation may revert back to the A-2 Zone designation.

SECTION 16. COMPLIANC E WITH LAWS
Developer agrees that it will comply with all federal, state, county, and local laws,
rules and regulations, which pertain to the Property. Developer's failure to comply with
the above laws or the terms of this Agreement may subject it to an enforcement action by
,county.

SECTION 17. RELATIONS IDP OF PARTIES

It is understood that this Agreement between Developer and the County is such
that Developer is not an agent or independent contractor of the County.
SECTION 18. CHANGES IN LAW
Any reference to Jaws, ordinances, rules, regulations or resolutions shall include
such laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, or resolutions as they have been, or as they may
hereafter be amended, except as provided for in Section 12 of this Agreement.

SECTION 19. UNENFORCE ABLE PROVISIONS
Subject to the tenns of Section 14.2 above, if any term, provision, commitment, or
restriction of this Agreement or the application thereof to any party or circumstances
shall, to any extent, be held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this instrument
shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect and that portion determined to be invalid
or unenforceable shall be re-negotiated in good faith between the Applicants (or other
appropriate party) and Gem County.

Gem County Development Agreement - Page 6
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SECTION 20. ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER

20.1 After its execution, the Development Agreement shall be recorded in the office of
the County Recorder at the expense of the Applicant. Each commitment and restriction
on the development shall be a burden on the Property, shaJI be appurtenant to and for the
benefit of the Property, adjacent property, and other residential property near the Property
and shall nm with the land. This Development Agreement shall be binding on the
Applicant and owners, and their respective heirs, administrators, executor, agents, legal
representatives, successors, and assigns; provided, however, that if all or a portion of the
development is sold, the sellers shall thereupon be released and discharged from any and
all obligations in connection with the property sold arising under this Agreement. The
new ownet of the Property or any portion thereof (including, without limitation, any
owner who acquires its interest by foreclosure, trustee's sale or otherwise) shall be liable
for all commitments and other obligations arising under this Agreement with respect to
the Property or portion thereof.
20.2 Upon transfer of the Property from Developer to any successor in interest, the
new owner/Developer shall notify the County of the change in ownership. Notice sha11
be sent no later than thirty (30) days after transfer of ownership and in accordance with
Section 21 below.
SECTION 21. NOTICES

All notices and other communications in connection with this Agreement shall be
in writing and shall be deemed delivered to the addressee thereof, (1) when delivered in
person on a business day at the address set forth be1ow, or (2) on the third business day
after being deposited in any main or branch United States post office, for delivery by
properly addressed, postage prepaid..
·
Notices and communications required to be given to County will be addressed to,
and delivered at, the following address:
Director
Gem County Development Services Department
I 09 South McKinley Avenue

Emmett,ldaho 83617
Notices and communications required to be given to Developer will be addressed
to, and de]ivered at, the following address:
Sands Orchards Inc.
2950 E. 12th Street

Emmett, ID 83617

Gem County Development Agreement - Page 7
Sands Orchards, Inc.
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A party may change its address by giving notice in writing to the other party.
Thereafter, notices and other communication s will be addressed and delivered to the new
address.
SECTION 22. TERMINATIO N
This Agreement may be tenninated in accordance with the notice and hearing
procedures of Idaho Code§ 67-651 IA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, and the zoning
designation may be reversed, upon the failure of DeveJoper_, each subsequent owner, or
person acquiring an interest in the Property, to comply with the tenns of this Agreement.

If this Agreement is tenninated, and the zoning designation is reversed, a
document recording such termination and zoning reversal will be recorded in the office of
the Gem County Recorder and distributed to the same parties noticed above.
SECTION 23. EFFECTIVE DATE
The commitments contained in this Agreement shall take effect in the manner
described in this Agreement upon the County's adoption of an ordinance amending the
Gem County Zoning Ordinance to reflect the rezone.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIO NERS OF GEM COUNTY

qi~~

STA TE OF IDAHO )

) ss
County of Gem

)

/,-/j

J/Vl.~

.

On this
day of
2 0 ~ before me, a
Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared BILL BUTFIGCI,..known to me to
be the Chair of the Board of County Commissioners of Gem County that executed the above
instrument_, and acknowledged to me that Gem County executed the same.
IN WI1NESS WHERE
I have re ~ and seal the day

B~Qf"\ • _ .,

u.i;J / I1)i1""

o Idaho

Sands Orchards, Inc.
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Residing at

~ »1 meJI: I,/)
1

My commission expires
State of

e

}
}ss.
}

County of

l~

Vl
r

On this
day of OlJ..l,.,\rv\V>f....y
i and for said state, personally ~ppeared ,

V"i

1-IK"' t 5

Cl.

, 201i_, before me, a Notary Public
~fl'

'IUlown to me to be the
of the Corporation, and acknowledged to me that
pursuant to a Resolution of the Bo d of Directors, he/she/they executed the foregoing in
said Corporation name and acknowledged to me that said corporation executed same. ·

r \

L

C,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the
day and year in this certificate first above written.

e of

% lt C/

Commission xpires: \ \ r

Gem County Development Agreement - Page 9
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GEM COUNTY, IDAHO AND
SANDS ORCHARDS, INC.

EXHIBIT1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Sands Orchards, Inc RZ #18-002
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Sawtooth Land 5urveyrng, LLC
F: (208) 398-8 f 04 F: (208) 398-8105
2030 5. Washington Ave ., Emmett, ID 83G 17

April 19, 2018
Rezone Legal Description

BASIS OF BEARINGS for this legal description is North 0°54'12" East, between the brass cap
marking the Wl/4 corner of Section 21 and the brass cap marking the northwest corner of
Section 21, both in T. 6 N., R. 1 W., B.M., Gem County, Idaho.
A parcel a land being a po_rtion of El/2 of Section 20, and a portion of the Nl/2 of the SW1/4
of the NWl/4 of Section 21, T. 6 N., R. 1 W., B.M., Gem County, Idaho, more particularly
described as follows;

BEGINNING at a 5/8" rebar, no cap marking the Nl/16 corner common to Sections 20 and
21;
Thence South 89°37'33" East, coincident with the north line of the Nl/2 of the SWl/4 of the
NWl/4 of said Section 21, a distance of 313.18 feet to the centerline of the Black Canyon
Canal to the beginning of a curve;
Thence along the centerline of the Black Canyon Canal the following 20 courses;
Thence 38.65 feet along the arc of said curve to the right, with a central angle of 11°23'32", a
radius of 194.36 feet subtended by a chord bearing South 54°27'27" West, 38.58 feet;
Thence South 55°21'16" West, 447.24 feet to the beginning of a curve;
Thence 141.07 feet along the arc of said curve to the left:, with a central angle of 27°46'53", a
radius of 290.94 feet subtended by a chord bearing South 44°01'57" West, 139.69 feet;

Thence South 35°24'28" West, 100.37 feet to the beginning of a curve;
Thence 569.36 feet along the arc of said curve to the left, with a central angle of 52°20'18", a
radius of 623.28 feet subtended by a chord bearing South 7°09'58" West, 549.76 feet;
Thence South 10°10'41" East, 283.52 feet to the beginning of a curve;
Thence 90.89 feet along the arc of said curve to the right, with a central angle of 37°44'26", a
radius of 137.99 feet subtended by a chord bearing South 27°49'33" West, 89.26 feet;
Thence South 52°25'37" West, 322.82 feet;

Thence South 41 °44'01" West, 100.59 feet;
P:\2017\ 17350-SANDERS ROS EMMEffiSurvey\Drawings\Descriptions\REZONE LEGAL.docx
Page f1
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Thence South 53°24'20" West, 172.06 feet;

Thence South 48°10'50" West, 49.39 feet;
Thence South 44°02'30" West, 300.10 feet to the beginning of a curve;
Thence 201.87 feet along the arc of said curve to the right, with a central angle of 35°48'41 ",
a radius of 322.99 feet subtended by a chord bearing South 65°16'30" West, 198.61 feet;

Thence South 88°01'24" West, 154.32 feet to the beginning of a curve;
Thence 132.49 feet along the arc of said curve to the left, with a central angle of 37°05'32", a
radius of 204.66 feet subtended by a chord bearing South 62°22'40'' West, 130.19 feet;
Thence South 49°0733 '' West, 173.39 feet to the beginning of a curve;
Thenc.e 129.00 feet along the arc of said curve to the right, with a central angle of 21 °18'08",
a radius of 346.98 feet subtended by a chord bearing South 66°52'45 '' West, 128.26 feet;
Thence South 79°25'03" West, 461.23 feet to the beginning of a curve;
Thence 102.39 feet along the arc of said curve to the left, with a central angle of 41 °54'25", a
radius of 139.99 feet subtended by a chord bearing South 57°01'33" West, 100.13 feet;
Thence South 37°48'46 " West, 193.04 feet to the south line of the N1/2 of the SEl/4 of said
Section 20;
Thence leaving said centerline of the Black canyon Canal, South 89°37'54 " West, 281.89 feet
to a 5/8" rebar with an illegible cap marking the CSl/16 corner of said Section 20;
Thence North 0°30'36" East, coincident with the west line .of said Nl/2 of the SEl/4 of Section
20, a distance of 1283.10 feet;
Thence South 89°21'19" East, 1306.35 feet;
Thence North 0°42'51" EastF 35.80 feet to a 5/8" rebar PLS 14221 marking the CEl/16 corner
of said Section 20;
Thence North 0°42'48" East, coincident with the west line of the SEl/4 of the NWl/4 of said
Section 20, a distance of 1292. 71 feet to a 5/8" rebar PLS 878 marking the NEl/16 corner of
said Section 20;
Thence South 89°51 '55" East, coincident with the north line of said SEl/4 of the NWl/4 of
Section 20, a distance of 1310.39 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
The above described parcel contains 76.532 acres more or less.
P:\2017\17350-SANDERS ROS EMMEffiSurvey\Drawings\Descriptions\REZONE LEGAL.docx
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
GEM COUNTY, IDAHO AND
SANDS ORCHARDS, INC.
EXHIBIT2

CONCEPT PLAN
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Matt Parks
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>
Thursday, June 6, 2019 8:51 AM
Matt Parks
Michelle Barron; Tahja Jensen
RE: Rouwenhorst matter
DRAPER DA.pdf; GIBSON DA.pdf; OLSON DA.pdf

Good morning Matt,
Here are the other DA's.

Jennifer 'l(liarrC CP<M_
<Pfanning <Director
<;em County
208-365-5144

j§.liarr[@co.gem.id. us
www.gemcounty.org

From: Matt Parks [mailto:mcp@splawidaho.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 05, 2019 5:42 PM
To: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>
Cc: Michelle Barron <MBarron@co.gem.id.us>; Tahja Jensen <tjensen@co.gem.id.us>
Subject: Re: Rouwenhorst matter

Please send the other ones as well. Thank you very much.
Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks

208-917-7780
mcp@splawidaho.com
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message may contain confidential and privileged information exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify us immediately by replying to this
message or telephoning us, and do not review, disclose, copy, or distribute it. Thank you.

From: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>
Sent: Wednesday, June 5, 2019 5:16 PM
To: Matt Parks

Cc: Michelle Barron; Tahja Jensen
Subject: RE: Rouwenhorst matter

Hi Matt,
Here is the only DA we have in a different priority growth area. We have one in the Area of City Impact and one zoned
Industrial and one zoned Commercial. Let me know if you are interested in those as well.
1
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Jennifer 7(/iarrC CP?rf_
<I'fanning <Director
(}em County
208-365-5144

jk/iarr[@co.gem.id. us
www.gemcounty.org

From: Matt Parks [mailto:mcp@splawidaho.com ]
Sent: Wednesday, June OS, 2019 10:33 AM
To: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>
Cc: Michelle Barron <MBarron@co.gem.id.us>; Tahja Jensen <tjensen@co.gem.id.us>
Subject: RE: Rouwenhorst matter

Thank you Jennifer. A copy of other DA's would be great. Thanks

Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
Boise, ID 83702
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7781 (direct)
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message may contain confidential and privileged information exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify us immediately by replying to this
message or telephoning us, and do not review, disclose, copy, or distribute it. Thank you.
~ Please consider the environment before printing this email
From: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>
Sent: Wednesday, June 5, 2019 8:51 AM
To: Matt Parks <mcp@splawidaho.com >
Cc: Michelle Barron <MBarron@co.gem.id.us>; Tahja Jensen <tjensen@co.gem.id.us>
Subject: RE: Rouwenhorst matter

Hi Matt,
Sorry for the delay in responding.
Unfortunately there are no Development Agreements located in the Priority Growth Area #3. Did you want to see a DA
from another priority growth area?
As far as a Development Agreement application, our process is to have the applicant submit a draft DA along with their
rezone application when staff suspects that one will be required.
Hopefully this addresses your request. Let me know if you have any additional questions.
Thanks,
2
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Jennifer 1.(/iarrC CP:lVI_
<I>fanning <Director
(}em County
208-365-5144

1'&/iarr[@co.gem.id. us
www.gemcounty.org

From: Matt Parks [mailto:mcp@splawidaho.com ]
Sent: Friday, May 24, 2019 9:26 AM
To: Jennifer Kharrl <jkharrl@co.gem.id.us>; Michelle Barron <MBarron@co.gem.id.us>

Cc: Tahja Jensen <tjensen@co.gem.id.us>
Subject: Rouwenhorst matter

Good morning Jennifer and Michelle,
Can you send me the development agreements mentioned in the decision denying the Rouwenhorst's request for
reconsideration (none were specifically called out, just generally identified for adjacent properties) and a development
agreement application form? I could not find the application online.
Thank you very much
Matt

Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
Boise, ID 83702
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7781 (direct)
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message may contain confidential and privileged information exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify us immediately by replying to this
message or telephoning us, and do not review, disclose, copy, or distribute it. Thank you.
r/; Please consider the environment before printing this email

GEM COUNTY CONFIDENTIALITY DISCLAIMER: This message (including any attachments) may be privileged, confidential
and/or protected from disclosure under applicable law. It is intended only for the use of the individual or entity above-named. You
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou are not the
intended recipient please notify the sender by reply email and immediately delete this email.

3
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN

GEM COUNTY, IDAHO, AND DRAPER ENTERPRISES, LLC
THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (hereinafter this "Agreement") is entered
this c2l day of

into as of

,~e.f,ore m bt e, 2007, by and between the COUNTY OF GEM, a Political

Subdivision of the State of Idaho, party of the first part, (hereinafter
called the "County"), and
DRAPER ENTERPRISES, LLC, party of the second part, (hereinafter
called the "Owner"),
pursuant to the authority of Idaho Code § 67-651 lA and Gem County Ordina
nces.

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Owner is the sole owner, in law and/or equity, of a certain
tract of land in
the County of Gem, State ofldaho, which land is hereinafter referred to as
the "Land"; and,
WHEREAS, County has authority to rezone property pursuant to Title 11,
Chapter 15 of the

Gem County Code and Section 67-6511 of the Idaho Code; and,
WHEREAS, County has authority to enter into development agreem
ents to condition

rezones; and,
WHEREAS, Owner desires to be assured that it may rezone the Land in
accordance with
this Agreement. In order to obtain this benefit,· Owner has determined
that it is advantageous to
Owner to enter into the Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, covenants, and provis
ions set forth
herein, the parties agree as follows:
Section 1.

Development Of The Land.

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - FINAL - PAGE 1
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1.1

Effective Date.

In accordance with Idaho Code § 67--6511 A, this Agreement will be

effective upon the publication of Ordinance No. _ __; approving the rezoning for the Land, and
upon the recordation of this Agreement .
1.2

Permitted Use, Density, and Intensity of Use. The Land, as described in the Exhibit "I"

(Legal Description) attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, shall be rezoned as
requested and

as restricted by the Conditions of Approval attached to this Agreement as Exhibit 2.

Failure to comply with the Conditions of Approval or the terms of this Agreement shall result in
default of this Agreement by the Owner.

1.3

Changes in State and Federal Law. This Agreement shall not preclude the application to the

Land of any law that is specifically mandated and required by changes in state or federal laws or

regulations. In the event such law prevents or precludes compliance with one or more provisions of
this Agreement, County and Owner shall meet and confer to determine how provisions of this
Agreement would need to be modified or suspended in order to comply with the law and shall
prepare and process the necessary amendmen t or amendment s to this Agreement , or the County
may elect to terminate this Agreement pursuant to Section 3.4.

Police Power. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to be in derogation of the
Collllty's police power to protect the public health and safety in the case of an emergency. For
purposes of detenninin g whether the County can exercise its police power inconsistent with the

provisions and conditions of this Agreement, "emergency " shall mean a sudden, unexpected
occUITence, involving a clear and imminent danger, demanding immediate action to prevent or
mitigate loss of, or damage to, life, health, property or essential public services involving the

Property or the community .
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Section 2.

Cooperation In The Event Of Legal Action. In the event of any legal or equitable

action or other proceeding instituted by any third party (including a governmental entity or official)

challenging the validity of any provision of this Agreement, the parties hereby agree to cooperate in
defending such action or proceeding. The County and Owner may agree to select mutually
agreeable legal counsel to defend such action or proceeding, or each party may select its own legal

counsel at each party's expense. In no event shal] the County be required to bear the cost of such
defense(s) (except for the cost of the County's own attorneys), and Owner shall save and hold
County hannless from claims or awards for third party attorneys' fees and costs.
Section 3.

3.1

Violation; Remedies; Termination.

General Provisions. Failure or unreasonable delay by the Owner to perform any tenn or

provision of this Agreement, after written notice thereof from the County, shall constitute a

violation under this Agreement. Said notice shall specify the nature of the alleged violation and the
manner in which said violation may be satisfactorily cured. If the nature of the alleged violation is

such that it cannot reasonably be cured within 90 days after written notice, the commencement of
the cure within such time period and the diligent prosecution to completion of the cure shall be
deemed a cure within such period.
Subject to the foregoing, after notice and expiration of the 90-day period without cure, the
violation will be deemed a default under this Agreement and the County, at its option, may institute
legal proceedings pursuant to this Agreement and/or give notice of intent to terminate the
Agreement.

3.2

Violations by County. In the event County violates under the terms of this Agreement,

Owner shall have all rights and remedies provided herein or under applicable law, including
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without limitation the right to seek specific perfonnance by the County. But in no event shall
0\Vller have any right to monetary damages.
3.3

Enforced Delay; Extension of Time of Performance.
a) In addition to specific provisions of this Agreement, performance by either party

hereunder shall not be deemed to be in default where delays or defaults are due to war, insurrection,
strike, walk-out, riot, flood, earthquake, fire, casualty, or act of God.
b) Performance hereunder shall not be deemed in default where delays or defaults are due
to governmental agencies. An extension of time necessary to gain approval of another independent
governmental agency as required in the conditions of approval will be granted in writing for the
period of the enforced delay, or longer as may be mutually agreed upon.
c) Upon the request of either party hereto, an extension of time for such cause will be
granted in writing for the period of the enforced delay, or longer as may be mutually agreed upon.
3.4

Termination.
a)

This Agreement may be tenninated, and the zoning designation upon which the use

is based reversed to the zoning district existing immediately prior to the Agreement (deemed
appropriate by the County), upon the failure by the Owner to comply with the terms and conditions
contained in this Agreement after notice by the County to the Owner, or upon the failure of the
0Vvner, each subsequent owner or each other person acquiring an interest in the Land site to comply
with the terms and conditions in this Agreement and after the County has complied with the notice
and hearing provisions of Idaho Code§ 67-651 IA and requirements of Gem County Code§ I I-158,
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Section 4.
4.1

Hold Harmless - Indemnification.

Owner shall defend, indemnify, and hold the County, its officers, agents, and empJoyees

hannless for injuries to persons or property resulting from the negligence or willful conduct of
Owner, its agents or employees in performing the duties described in this Agreement.
fu the event the County is alleged to be liable in any manner, as a result of acts, omissions,

or negligence of Owner, the Owner shall indemnify and hold the County hannless from and against
all liability, claims, loss, costs, and expenses arising out of, or resulting from, the services of the
Owner. In the event the CoW1ty is alleged to be liable on account of alleged acts, omissions, or
negligence, or all three (3), the Owner shall defend such allegations through counsel chosen by the
County and the Owner shall bear al] costs, fees, and expenses of such defense, including, but not
limited to, all attorney fees and expenses, court costs, and expert witness fees and expenses.
Owner guarantees the County that all services, programs, or activities provided under this
Agreement will be in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local statutes, regulations,
and requirements, including, but not limited to, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

Further, Owner agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the County for any loss, expense, or

damage of any type experienced by the Cmmty as a result of Owner's violation of the guarantee
requirements of this paragraph.

Section 5.
5.1

Notices.

Any notice, demand, or other communication (''Notice") given under this Agreement shaH

be in writing and given personally or by registered or certified mail (return receipt requested). If
given by registered or certified mail, a notice shall be deemed to have been given and received on
actual receipt by the addressee. If personally delivered, a notice shall be deemed to have been given
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when delivered to the party to whom it is addressed. A courtesy copy of the notice
may be sent by
facsimile transmission. Any party may designate any other address in substitution
of the address
contained herein by like written notice.

5.2

Notices shall be given to the parties at their addresses set forth below:
If to County, to:

If to Owner, to:

Gem County
415 E. Main
Emmett, Idaho 83617
Attention: County Clerk
Telephone: 208 .. 365-4561
Section 6.

6.1

Jerry L. Radandt
Draper Enterprises, LLC
P.O. Box278
Emmett, ID 83 617
Telephone: 208-484-3581

Entire Agreement; Counterparts; Exhibits; Recording.

Waivers. No provision or condition of this Agreement shall be considered waived
unless

duly amended as provided in Section 1.2. The failure of the County to require strict
performance of
any tenn or condition of this Agreement or to exercise any option herein conferred
in any one or all
.instances shall not be construed to be a waiver or relinquishment of any such term
or condition, but
the same shall be and remain in full force and effect, unless such waiver is evidenc
ed by the prior
written consent of the County.
6.2

Duty to Act Reasonably.

Unless otherwise expressly provided, each party shall act

reasonably in giving any consent, approval, or taking any other action under this Agreem
ent.

6.3

Exhibits. The following exhibits are attached to this Agreement and incorporated
herein by

this reference:
Exhibit 1 -Lega l Description
Exhibit 2 - Conditions of Approval
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6.4

Recordation of Agreement. The County shall record an executed original of this Agreement

at the Gem County Recorder's Office. Owner agrees to pay all recording fees necessary to record
this Agreement with the Gem County Recorder's Office.
Section 7.

7.1

Covenants Appurtenant To The Land.

All covenants and conditions set forth herein shall be appurtenant to and run with the Land

and shall be binding upon Owner's heirs, successors, and assigns.
Section 8.

8. I

Miscellaneous.

Amendment. Modifications to this Agreement may be made only by the permission of the

County after complying with the notice and hearing provisions of Idaho Code§ 67-651 IA and
the
requirements of Gem County Code § 11-15-8. Maj or modifications as determined by the Planning
Director shall require a hearing and recommendation by the Planning and Zoning Commission

prior

to hearing by the Cowity.
8.2

Interpretation: Any term contained in this Agreement will be defined pursuant to Gem

County Code and if not contained therein general common understanding of the word will apply.
8.3

No Agency, Joint Venture or Partnership.

County and Owner hereby renounce the

existence of any form of joint venture or partnership between the Cotmty and Owner and agree
that

nothing contained herein or in any docwnent executed in connection herewith shall be construe
d as
making County and Owner joint venturers or partners.
8.4

Severability. If any provision of this Agreement or the application of any provision of this

Agreement to a particular situation is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void,
or unenforceable, such provision shall be disregarded and this Agreement shall continue in effect.
However, if such provision is not severable from the balance of the Agreement so that the mutually
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dependent rights and obligations of the parties remain materially unaffected, this Agreement shall
become void.
8.5

Construction.

No presumption or rule that ambiguities shall be construed against the

drafting party shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement. This instrument
constitutes and contains the entire Agreement of the parties and supersedes and merges all other
prior understandings and/or agreements between the parties, if any, whether verbal or written.
8.6

Choice of Law. This Agreement and its perfonnance shall be construed in accordance with

and governed by the Jaws of the State of Idaho, with venue for any action brought pursuant to this
Agreement to be in the Third Judicial District, State of Idaho.
8.7

Merger and Integration. 1bis writing embodies the whole agreement of the parties. There

are no promises, tenns, conditions, or obligations other than those contained in this Agreement. All
previous and contemporaneous commwtications, representations, or agreements, either verbal or

written, between the parties are superseded by this Agreement.
8.8

Third Party Beneficiaries.

Nothing contained herein shall create any relationship,

contractual or otherwise, with, or any rights in favor of, any third party.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties hereto on the
day and year first above written.
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*
C/(llch/b

County

By:

_

VV\J.A

Michele Sherrer, Chair

Board of County Commissioners

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Gem

)
) ss.
)

On this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ 2007, before me a notary public, personally
appeared Michele Sherrer, !mown or identified to me, to be the Chair of the Board of County
Commissioners of Gem County, that executed the said instrument, and acknowledged to me that
Gem CoW1ty executed the same.

Notary Public for Idaho
Commission Expires _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Owner

h)
#~$7

By:~
JeL~ dand t, Draper Enterprises, LLC
ATTEST:

STATE OF
County of

1i)AHo

C-e ,n

)
) ss.
)
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'I

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
GEM COUNTY, IDAHO, AND
DRAPER ENTERPRISES, LLC
EXIIlBIT 1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Draper Enterprises RZ-07-007

9.749 acre Parcel
That portion of the South east¼ of the Northw est¼ of Section 18, Towns
hip 6 North,
Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Gem County, Idaho, described as follows
:
Commencing at the southeast corner of the Southeast ¼ of the Northw
est ¼ of
Section 18, Township 6 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian;
Thence North 89°20'2411 West, 105.01 feet, along the south line of said
South east¼ of
the Northwest¼, to the Point of Beginning.
Thence continuing North 89°20 124 11 West, 650.79 feet, along said south
line;
Thenc e North 00°11'15 East, 653.00 feet;
Thence South 89°2f0 8" East, 649.77 feet;
Thence South 00°05'53" West, 653.14 feet to the Point of Beginning.
11

Said tract of land containing therein a calculated area of 9.749 acres, more
or less,
includes all water and ditch rights appurtenant to or used in connection
with the properties
being sold or conveyed hereby and is subject to rights-of-way or easem
ents of record or
in use.
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9.00 acre Parcel
That portion of the Southeast ¼ of the Northwest ¼ of Section 18,
Township 6 North, Range 2 West 1 Boise Meridian, Gem County, Idaho, described as
follows:
Commencing at the northeast corner of the Southeast ¼ of the Northwest ¼ of
Section 18, Township 6 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Gem County, Idaho,
marked by a brass capped monument;
Thence North 89°21 108 11 West, 105.00 feet, along the north line of said Southeast¼ of
the Northwest ¼, to the True Point of Beginning;
Thence continuing North 89°21'08" West, 488.74 feet;
Thence South 00°11'15" West, 250.00 feet;
Thence North 89°21'08 11 West, 160.00 feet;
Thence South 00°11'15" West, 415.47 feet;
Thence South 89°21'08 11 East, 649.77 feet;
Thence North 00°05'53" Eas( 665.47 feet to the True Point of Beginning.
Said tract of land containing therein, a calculated area of 9.00 acres, more or less 1
includes all water and ditch rights appurtenant to or used in connection with the properties
being sold or conveyed hereby, and is subject to rights-of-way or easements of record or
in use.
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
GEM COUNTY, IDAHO, AND
DRAPER ENTERPRISES, LLC
EXHIBIT2
CONDITIONS OF REZONE
General Terms
1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as relieving Draper Enterprises, LLC or its
successors from further compliance with all other permit and code requirements for subsequent
applications for the same property.
2. Entering into this Agreement shall not prevent Gem County from applying new standards,
regulations or conditions that do not conflict with the written commitmen ts within this
Agreement in any subsequent actions or applications made for the same property.
3. The Owner, Draper Enterprises, LLC, is approved for a Rezone on real property (as described in
Exhibit 1 of this agreement) from A-2, Rural Transitional Agriculture, to C-2, Commercial.
Prior to this application (File #RZ-07-007), the northern half of the same property
(approximately 9 acres) was already rezoned to C-2. This agreement shall apply to the full
18.75-acre parcel, which is recognized as a single parcel of record by the Gem County
Assessor's Office.

AHowed Land Uses
1• Future land uses on the property shall be regulated by the Gem County Zoning Ordinance

adopted and in effect at the time of development for the C-2, Commercia l, zone. (The public
meeting(s) required to be held before the Gem County Planning & Zoning Commissio n per # 1
under "Developm ent Standards" below are only required for design review purposes and will
not be for the purpose of detennining an allowable or prohibited land use.)

Development Standards
1. The Mixed Planned Developme nt designation of the Comprehen sive Plan requires that all
development .P roposals in this area be subject to developme nt review guidelines. (See policy
08.6 on pg. 44) Therefore, any future use(s) constructed on the entire property shall submit
building elevations, landscaping plans and free-standing signs for review and approval by the
Gem County Planning & Zoning Commissio n (or similar design review body appointed by the
Board of County Commissio ners) before any building pennit is issued on the property.
Said Commissio n or design review body shall use the adopted Zoning Ordinance and
Comprehensive Plan as the basis for determining design standards for the site. Specifically, the
Community Design Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan identifies design principles for
Exhibit 2 - Conditions of Rezone
Development Agreement Final - Page 1
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buildings along entryway corridors in the community and the Landscape Ordinance (GCC 11-66) identifies landscaping standards. The Owner shall use these documents in preparing the site
and building plans.
2. The Owner hereby agrees that any use of the property for outdoor or indoor storage will be
restricted to the southern half of the parcel (approx. 9.75 acres).
3. Any future uses on the property shall obtain an approach permit from the Idaho Transportation
Department and follow ITD policies. In accordance with the 3/12/07 letter from Phil Choate of
ITD (submitted to the record for the Rezone application), Gem County requires that only one
(1) vehicular access be allowed to the property from SH-52. Tiris access shall be located at the
existing, shared access drive along the west property line. Alternatively, if this existing
approach is abandoned and a cross-access easement is granted to the adjacent property owner
(to west), the single approach may be moved east and located at a more central location within
the parcel.
4. All requirements of the Farmers Co~operative Irrigation Company, Last Chance Irrigation
Company, or other legal irrigation authorities shall be adhered to in any future development.

5. In the site design of any future development on the property, adequate provisions shall be made
for a minimum 60-foot wide, non-encroachable roadway that stubs to the west property line and
provides for vehicular access through the site to State Highway 52 or Boise Avenue. The intent
of this condition is to provide for future connectivity from this site to Mill Road.
6. By signing this agreement, the Owner agrees to file an Annexation application with the City of
Emmett at such a time as the parcel is contiguous with the incorporated limits of the City of
Emmett. All City of Emmett ordinances governing annexation at the time shall be followed,
including hook-up to municipal sewer and water services.
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Instrument# 270000
EMMETT, GEM1 JDAHO
09:41 :26 No. of Pages: 12
1~21-2009
Recorded for : AMERICAN PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
~:36.0j)
SHELLYGANNON
'i"A~ ~
Ex-Officio R,ecordar Deputy
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GEM COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

,
TIDSAGREEMENT,madeandeutcrcdintotbis ~day of Lftln~
20lfj_, by and between Gem Cou11ty, Idaho, a political subdivision of the State~daho,
hereinafter referred to as ''County," and Czaig Gibso~ hereinafter referred to as
"Developer".

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, Developer applied to rezone from A-2 (Rural Transitional
Agriculture) to M-2 (Heavy Industrial), an approximately 31.84-acre parcel which is
legally described in Exhibit "A'' (attached hereto and incorporated herein 1;,y reference)
hereinafter referred to as "Property";
WHEREAS, on the/5~of De.eernbeY ,2008, the Board of County
Commissioners of Gem County voted to grant the Developer's request for a rezone
conditioned upon Developer and County entering into a development agreement;
WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into this Development Agreement to
comply with Idaho Code § 67-651 IA and Gem County Code § 11-1 S-8, and to ensure
Developer and future Property owners will implement and be bound by the conditions of
this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the County and Developer desire to formalize their respective rights
and responsibilities.
NOW THEREFORE, the parties do hereby agree to the fol]owing terms and
conditions.
SECTION 1.

STRUCTURE

Titles and subtitles of this Agreement are only used for organization and
structure. The language in each paragraph of this Agreement shall control with regard to
determining the intent and meaning of the parties.
SECTION 2.

AUTHORIZATION

This Agreement is authorized by Idaho Code § 67-651 lA and Gem County Code
§ 11-15-8
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SECTION 3.

PROPERTY OWNER

Developer is the owner of the Property, which is located at Cascade Road and
Union Lane in Gem County, Idaho:, more particularly described in Exhibit "A", attached
hereto and incorporated herein, which real property is the subject matter of this
Agreement. Developer represents that it currently holds the complete legal or equitable
interest in the Property and that all persons holding legal or equitable interests in the
Property or the operation of the business are to be bound by this Agreement

SECTION 4.

RECORDATIONANDTERM

Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67-6511A and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, this
Agreement will be recorded in the office of the Gem County Recorder and will take
effect upon the adoption, by the Board of County Commissioners, of the necessary
amendment to the zoning ordinance. The County Clerk will provide a copy of the
recorded Agreement to the Director of the Development Services Department, the
Prosecuting Attorney, and each of the parties.

The Agreement will run with the land and bind the Property in perpetuity, only as
in accordance with law, and inures to the benefit of, and is enforceable by, the parties and
their respective legal representatives, heirs, successors, or assigns. Provided, however,
this Agreement shall terminate upon annexation of the Property by a city. In this event,
however, the Agreement shall only terminate in regards to the portion of the Property that
is actually arm.exed, while the remainder of the Property shall remain subject to this
Agreement.

SECTION 5.

MODIFICATION

This Agreement may be modified only in writing signed by the parties after
complying with the notice and hearing procedures of Idaho Code§ 67-6511A and Gem
County Code § 11-15-8.

SECTION6a

APPLICABU..ITY OF OTHER LAWS TO THE
PROPERTY

This Agreement does not prevent the County, in subsequent actions applicable to
the Property, from applying new rules, regulations, resolutions or policies that do not
conflict with this Agreement

SECTION 7.

COMMITMENTS

Developer will fully and completely comply with the following conditions
attached hereto as Exhibit "B".
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SECTION 8.

USES, DENSITY, AND HEIGHT AND SIZE OF
BUILDINGS

The use of the Property is subject to the restrictions specified in the
Commitm ents of the previous section (Section 7). The uses and maxim.um height and
size of the building s on the Property shall be those set pursuan t to law, includin g those
contained in the Gem County Code applicable to a M-2 (Heavy Industria l) zone and those
is
provisions of law that are otheIWise applicable to the Property at the time applicati on
made for use and/or development.

SECTIO N 9.

A.

LIABIL ITY AND INDEM NITY OF COUNT Y

County Review. Developer acknowledges and agrees that it shall not hold
or attempt to hold the County liable, in any way, for any damages or
injuries that may be sustaine d by Develop er as a result of the County' s

review, and approval of any plans or improve ments, or the issuance of any
approvals:t permits, certificates, or acceptances, and the County shall not,
in any way, be deemed to insure Develop er, or any of its heirs, successors,
assigns, tenants, and licensees, against damage or injury of any kind and at
anytime .

B.

County Procedu res. Develop er acknowl edges that .notices, meetings , and
hearings have been properly given and held by the County with respect to
Develop er's rezone applicati on and any resulting developm ent
agreeme nts, ordinances, rules, regulations, resolutio ns or orders of the
Board of County Commis sioners and agree not to challeng e any of such
actions.

C.

Indemnity. Develop er agrees to, and does hereby, defend; hold harmless
and indemni fy the County, the Board of County Commis sioners, all
County elected and appointe d officials, officers, employe es agents,
represen tatives, and attorneys, from any and all claims that may, at any
time, be asserted by Develop er in any way connecte d with (i) the County's
review and approval of any plans or improve ments, or the issuance of any
approval s, permits, certificates, or acceptan ces relating to the use and/or
develop ment of the Property; (ii) any actions taken by the County pursuant
to Subsecti on 9(B) of this Agreeme nt; and (iii) the perform ance by County
of its obligatio ns under this Agreeme nt and all related ordinanc es,
resolutio ns, or other agreements. Further, Develop er agrees to, and does
hereby, defend, hold harmless and indemni fy the County, the Board of
County Commis sioners, all County elected and appointe d officials,
officers, employees, agents, representatives, and attorney s, from any and
all claims that may, at any time, be asserted by any party that arise from,
or are in any way connecte d to, the negligen ce or other vaongdo ing by the
1

Develop er.
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SECTION 10. PERIODIC REVIEW

In accordance with Gem County Code§ 11-15-8E, the Director of the
Development Services Department will administer this Agreement after it becomes
effective and will conduct a review of compliance with the terms of this Agreement on a
periodic basis, including, but not limited to, each time a development of the Property is
platted.
SECTION 11. ENFORCEMENT
Unless terminated pursuant to this Agreement and the provisions ofldaho Code
Section 67-651 lA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, the terms of this Agreement are
enforceable by any party hereto, or their successors in interest.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the laws governing the permitted
uses of the Property, including, but not limited to, uses, density, design, height, size, and
building specifications of proposed buildings, construction standards and specifications 1
and water utilization requirements applicable to the development of the Property, shall be
those laws applicable and in force at the time application is made for such use and
development of the Property.

SECTION 12. REQUIRED PERFORMANCE
Developer shall comply with all commitments set out in this Agreemen t and shall
timely and satisfactorily carry out all required performance to appropriately maintain, in
the discretion of the County, all commitments set forth in this Agreement.

SECTION 13. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES.
In the event of a default or breach of this Agreement, or of any of its tenns or
conditions by Developer, the County shall give the Developer a written Notice of
Default. The Notice of Default shall specify the nature of the alleged default and where
appropriate, the manner said default may be satisfactorily cured. Developer shall
demonstrate good faith attempt to cure the default within 90 days. During any period of
curing, the party charged shall not be considered in default for the purposes of
termination or zoning reversion, or the institution of legal proceedings. If the default is
cured, then no default shall exist and the County shall take no further action. Provided,
however, that under no circumstances shall a party to this Agreement be permitted to cure
the same default or breach more than two (2) times.
1

SECTION 14. ZONING REVERSION
The execution of this Agreement is deemed written consent by Developer to
change the zoning of the Property to its prior zoning designation upon failure to comply
with the terms and conditions imposed by the approved conditional rezone and by this
Agreement. No reversion shall take place until after a hearing on this matter pursuant to
Idaho Code § 67-651 IA and Gem County Code § 11-15-8.
Gem Councy Development Agreement - Page 4
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67Upon notice and hearing, as provided in this Agreement and in Idaho Code§
ed or is
6511A and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, if the property is not used as approv
County
of
Board
the
kept,
abandoned, o;r conditions are not met, or commitments not
(and the
Commissioners may cause the Property to revert to the zomng designation
to the rezone
allowed land uses of that zoning designation) existing immediately prior
Zone
M-2
an
to
ation
design
Zone
action, i.e., the Property rezoned from an A-2
designation may revert back to the A-2 Zone designation.

SECTION 15. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
local laws,
Developer agrees that it will comply with all federal"' state, county, and
y with
compl
to
failure
rules and regulations, which pertain to the Property. Developer's
by
action
ement
the above laws or the terms of this Agreement may subject it to an enforc
County.

SECTION 16. RELATIONSIHP OF PARTIES
It is understood that this Agreement between Developer and the County
.
that Developer is not an agent or independent contractor of the County

is such

SECTION 17. CHANGES IN LAW
include
Any reference to laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or resolutions shall
may
they
as
or
been,
have
they
as
such laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, or resolutions
ent.
Agreem
hereafter be amended, except as provided for in Section 11 of this
SECTION 18. NOTICES

ent shall be
All notices and other communications in connection with this Agreem
ed in
deliver
when
(1)
£
in writing and shall be deemed delivered to the addressee thereo
day
ss
busine
person on a business day at the address set forth below, or (2) on the third
by
y
ted in any main or branch United States post office, for deliver
after being deposi
properly addressed, postage prepaid.

sed to,
Notices and communications required to be given to County will be addres
and delivered at, the following address:
Director
Gero County Development Services Department
109 South McKin ley Avenu e

Emmett,Idaho 83617
addressed
Notices and communications required to be given to Developer will be
to, and delivered at, the following address:
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Craig Gibson
P.O. Box.395
Meridian, Idaho 83680
A party may change its address by giving notice in writing to the other party.
Thereafter, notices and other communications will be addressed and delivered to the new
address.

SECTION 19. TERMINATION
This Agreement may be terminated in accordance with the notice and hearing
procedures of Idaho Code § 67-651 lA and Gem County Code § 11-15-8, and the zoning
designation may be reversed,. upon the failure of Developer, each subsequent owner, or
person acquiring an interest in the Property, to comply with the terms of this Agreement.
If this Agreement is terminated, and the zoning designation is reversed, a ·
document recording such termination and zoning reversal will be recorded in the office of
the Gem County Recorder and distributed to the same parties noticed above.
SECTION 20. EFFECTIVE DATE

The commitments contained in this Agreement shall take effect in the manner
described in this Agreement upon the County's adoption of an ordinance amending the
Gem County Zoning Ordinance to reflect the rezone.
SECTION 21. TIME OF ESSENCE

Time is of the essence in the performance of all terms and provisions of this
Agreement.

Gem County Development Agreement- Page 6
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.......... ,,_...... WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands.
B

COMMISSIONERS OF GEM COUNTY

\

\. ..

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss
CountyofGem .---UJ

o~.::'
On this ~ day of

Jq,Yli

9»-t

Dec.~

,.

~DI)°/

20.Q.&_, before me, a
Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared JvllCHELE SHERRE~ known to
me to be the Chair of the Board of County Commissioners of Gem County, that executed
the above ins~!mWQ~and acknowledged to me that Gem County executed the same.

WHEREO~:~;;~

_.,,s:

-·~iN

·1

"u 8 L, c

seal the

day

N~fdab o

E

Residing at

"' /
--._--,--J..V .,...

E:mm.etl ; -:I; 0

My commission expires

I - 13- l f

J>l'--v,,.,,..

STATE O

IH111\Mfiull 1 ' 1)
~

County of.Gem

1
..

) ss.

A~ )

On this

Uoe.-,nhec , 20~

·;;z. ;;l.

day of

before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared CRAIG

GIBSON, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing
documents, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed by
official seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written.

'''"'"'• 1
. . . .£~cFJ1.,.!1,
~

[ ~--.. o
. 1A~•,,,~,~
; i:.:::
_....

,

~"'

-

........,u111

v()

11

~,~

.

i,. ""
,,,,,.-.. · - CJ :
~

~
~
-!:

=

-:., u,'',,,, z,8\..~ /
,, ~ •1,,
....-J..Q .:
I ,,ri i,~'"'""' ~,~ 11
if
OF
\tl~
1 l.!J
,,.......~

~ · -~L,, II
~ ~ - ".....
·
,....,....._~--- -=-----~--lrio'

DTARYP

1c FOR IDAHO
Residing at
· · ..
ID
My Commission Expires: ......_________._...........__
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Exhibit A
Craig Gibson Legal Description

Tract XTII

section 10, Towns hip 6 North, Range 2 West, Boise
That portion of the South ½ of the oftbe Southe ast¼ of
Meridian, Gem County, Idaho, describ ed as follows;
of the southe ast¼ of section 10 , Towns hip 6 North,
COMM ENCIN G at the southe ast comer of the south½
North 89°31 ' 19'' West, 18 7 .91 feet, along the
Range 2 West, Boise Meridi an, Gem County, Idaho; Thence
line of Parcel 2A as shown on Record of Survey
rly
northe
the
south line of said South ½ of the Southe ast ¼ , to
77°02 '25,, West, l l3324 feet along said northerly
No. 161031, records of Gem County , Idaho; Thenc e North
'26" East, 280.03 feet to a point on the centerl ine of
line1 to the POINT OF BEGIN NING ; Thenc e North 00°14
ine the fo1lowing course s and distanc es:
centerl
the Enterprise Ditch; Thenc e northe asterly along said
11
feet; North 51 °37,58 East, 61.77 feet;
394.85
East,
'21"
46°57
North 59°21 '30" East, 117.82 feet; North
East, 135.43 feet;
'59"
54°59
East., 121.96 feet; North
North 70°33 '27" East, 218.38 feet; North 62°40 ,39"
rn and Pacific
Northe
Idaho
the
of
f-way
right-o
rly
North 66°18 '05" East, 202.11 feet to a point on the southe
west line of
the
to
way,
f
right-o
1y
souther
said
a1ong
feet,
4
Railroad; Thence South 86°31 '31 West, 2356.8
1
to the
line,
west
said
57" West, 491.25 feet, along
said South ½ of the Southe ast ¼;The nce South 00°S0
East,
'25"
77°02
South
e
;Thenc
16l031
Survey No.
northerly line of said Parcel 2a as shown on Record of
NING.
BEGIN
1344.20 feet, along said northerJy line, to the POINT OF
'j

Tract XIV
section IO, Towns hip 6 North, Range 2 West, Boise
That portion of the South ½ of the of the Southe ast¼ of
s;
follow
as
Meridian, Gem County, Idaho, describ ed
Southe ast¼ of Section 10, Towns hip 6 North,
BEGINNING at the northw est comer of the South% of the
2616.3 5 feet, along the north line of said South
East,
'57''
89°30
Meridi an; Thenc e South

Range 2 West, Boise.
e South 01 °06'48 " West, 12.07 feet, along the east
½ of the Southe ast¼, to the northe ast corner thereof; Thenc
1
right-of-way of the Idaho Northe rn and Pacific
line of said South ½ of the Southe ast /4, to the northe rly
said northe rly right-o f-way, to the southe ast
along
feet
6
Rai1road; Thence South 86°3 l '31 '' West, 2303.6
ty Deed filed as Instr. No. 19726 6, records of Gem
corner of that certain parcel of land describ ed in Warran
feet, along the east line of said parcel , to the northe ast
County, Idaho; Thence North 00°50 '57'' East, 137.40
feet, along the north line of said parcel, to the northw est
corner thereof; Thence South 89°30 ' 18" West. 299.23
feet, along the west line of said parcel , to the southw est
comer thereof; Thenc e South 00°50 '57" West, 153 .00
Northern and Pacific Railro ad;
comer thereo f being on the northe rly right-o f-way of the Idaho
right-of-way, to the west line of said South ½ of
rly
northe
said
Thence South 86°31 '31 '' West, 20.06 feet, along
feet, along said west line, to the POINT OF
the Southe ast¼; Thenc e North 00°50 '57" East, 193.21

BEGINNING.
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EXIIlBITB

CONDfflONS
GEM COUNTY I CRAIG GIBSON
DEVELOP1\1ENTAGREEI\1ENT
General Terms
1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as relieving Developer, or his successors, from
further compliance with all other permit and code requirements for subsequent development of
the Property.
2. Entering into this Agreement shall not prevent the County from applying new standards,
regulations or conditions that do not conflict with the written commitments within this
Agreement in any subsequent actions or applications made for development ofthe Property.
3. The allowed uses in the M-2 zone shall be as prescribed in Chapter 5 of the Gem County

Zoning Ordinance.
4. Wastewater service for future development on the Property shall be designed and installed in
accordance with Southwest District Health Department regulations. Domestic water service
for future development on the Property shall be in accordance with the requirements of the

Idaho Department of Water Resources and the Department of Environmental Quality,
including requirements for ownership and operation of the domestic water service system. A
site-specific Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be provided to the
Development Services Department prior to any new construction on site.

Permitted Land Uses
1. Any and all new development of the Property shall be submitted to Gem County in accordance
with the adopted ordinances. and application processes at the time of the application.
2. In order to help protect the water quality of the Enterprise Ditch, any new asphalt plant
developed on the property shall be a dry plant, as pennitted under EPA regulations. No wet
plant shall be allowed under the rezone and the terms of this Agreement Any new concrete
plant developed on the Property shall be set back :from the Enterprise Ditch a distance that
ensures all post-development water does not drain or seap into the Ente.1prise Ditch. Plans for
compliance with this requirement shall be submitted to the Development Services Department
and approved by the County Engineer prior to development
3. The existing gravel pit on the Property was approved by ·aem County through Special Use
Permit# 164 in March 1983. The pit may continue to be used in accordance with the terms of

Exhibit B - Conditions
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that permit. Any future expansions, additions, and/or modifications of the extraction business
(including crushers, etc.) will require approval through the Special Use Permit process
applicable at the time application is made for the expansion, addition, and/or modification.
Public Road Mitigation
As of the execution date of this Agreement, Union Lane is insufficiently designed and

constructed to handle heavy truck traffic. Historical uses in the vicinity, such as low-density
residential and small-scale agriculture, are acceptable to County. Unless some fonn of
mitigation is provided by the Developer, any new land uses that increase the impacts on the
roadway are not acceptable due to the potential for damage and for creating travel
conditions hazardous to the public.
Gem County Code 11-15--4, Finding #5, requires that the County must determine that the
following finding is met before any rezone application is approved:
GCC 11-15-4: "The effects ofthe proposed zone change upon the delivery ofservices by
any political subdivision providing public services, including school districts, within Gem
County's planning Jurisdiction have been considered and no unmitigated adverse impacts
upon those services will impose additional costs upon current residents ofGem County's
planning jurisdiction. ,,

Industrial zoning and uses are envisioned for the Cascade Road area surrounding the Property.
However, such uses can only be approved if there are no unmitigated adverse impacts on public
services. Therefore, to mitigate the impacts that may result to Union Lane .from new uses in the
M~2 zone, Developer must mitigate using either of the following options:
Option 1.

New Uses Generati ng Less than 100 StapdaJtl Vehicle Trips Per Day (Average)
a

b.
c.

Developer shall repair and maintain Union Lane at the same condition the road
was in prior to the start of operation of any new land use. The road surface shall
remain smooth and passable for vehicular traffic and free of pot-holes. Any
repairs shall require a right-of-way permit through the Gem County Road and
Bridge Department (GCRB) prior to perfonning the work and shall be inspected
to the satisfaction of GCRB.
st
No later than October 31 of each year, Developer shall seal.coat any patches or
surface repairs that were completed by him during the previous year.
When the GCRB Supervisor determines that damage to Union Lane reasonably
attributable to Developer requires further repairs the Supervisor shall notify
Developer in writing. All or any portion of the repairs may be required at a
particular time. The above notice shall describe the work to be done and the time
for beginning and completing the work. The notice shall also specify whether the

Exhibit B - Conditions
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work is to be performed by Developer, or paid for by Developer and performed by
County or some other arrangement.
If required by the GCRB Supervisor, Developer shall: a) have plans and
specifications for the repairs prepared by competent persons legally qualified to
do the work; b) submit the plans and specifications to GCRB Supervisor and
County Engineer for approval; and c) pay any County inspection fees.

d.

Prior to County approval of any new use generating less than 100 vehicle trips per
day from the Property (to be determined at the time of Zoning Certificate
application), Developer shall submit a performance bond to the County to
guarantee the fulfillment of obligations required under this Agreement, and in an
amount sufficient to secure costs of reasonably estimated repairs, as approved by
the County Engineer.

e.

New Uses Generating 100-t- Standard Vehicle Trips Per Day (Average)
a

Prior to County approval of any new use of the Property generating 100 or more
standard vehicle trips per day (to be determined at the time of Zoning Certificate
application), Developer shall reconstruct the full length of Union Lane in
accordance with adopted GCRB road standards, including dedication of public
right--0f-way adjacent to the subject property.

•

The term ''new uses" in the previous two (2) sections is intended to apply to all new uses or
permits on the subject property and is cumulative. In other words, each new use will be
assessed for its total number of vehicle trips per day and then added to the existing trips
approved on the site to detennine the applicability of this section.

•

The County has the authority to require Developer to cease operation if it is determined that
public health, safety, or welfare is in jeopardy.
The purpose of the above tenns is to ensure that new uses on the Property do not cause a
deterioration and/or create a worse condition on Union Lane than existed prior to the rezone
of the Property.

•

Option 2.

Prior to County approval of any new uses on the Property (determined at issuance of Zoning
Certificate), Developer shall ensure the following conditions are met:
a A minimum 60-foot wide public right-of-way (or wider if required by the County
Engineer) shall be dedicated to and accepted by County. Said right-of-way shall
connect Cascade Road and W. Success Way. The alignment of said right-of-way
shall be approved by the Board of County Commissioners before legal descriptions
are prepared and shall be designed to accommodate industrial truck traffic, turning
movements, etc. All required crossing permits from Idaho Northern & Pacific
Railroad and/or Enterprise Ditch Company for1he new road shall be obtained.
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b. The new public road shall be constructed in accordance with the GCRB standards for
a local commercial road. Toe Cmmty may agree to an alternative road construction,
depending upon 1he new use(s) on subject property.
c. Appropriate traffic signs, as required by the GCRB Supervisor, shall be installed at
the north and south ends of Union Lane establishing maximum weight limits. As
necessary, :industrial traffic will be routed to the new public right-of-way _
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Instru ment# 316257

EMMETT, GEM, IDAHO

5-21-2018
02:48:48 PM No. of hges; 9
Recorde d for: BOARD OF COdffY ~ M
SHEl..LY TlLTON
Fee:O:JI
, _ _L
Ex-Offic io Recorde r Deputy
~
~

Index 1101: SOMO$ ANDAGREEIIENTS........,.,,:::;.:e~-..--,..-'"4&1111a.c....

GEM COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
made and entered into this 2J ~ay of YY/ a~
,
201.Ei by and between GemT,Count
y, Idaho, a political subdivision of the Stao f Idaho,

THIS AGREEMEN

hereinafter referred to as "County," and Jerry and Kelly Olson, hereinafter referre
d to

"Developer".

as

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, Developer applied to rezone from A-2 (Rural Transitional
Agriculture) to R-2 (Residential Transitional), an approximately I 0. 71-acre parcel
which
is legally described in Exhibit "An (attached hereto and incorporated herein
by reference)

hereinafter referred to as "Property";

m~
rez

,

WHEREAS, on the2J ~ay of
2018, the Board of County
Commissioners of Gem County approved a
~ of the Property from A-2 to R-2
conditioned upon Developer and County entering into a development agreem
ent;
WHEREAS> the parties enter into this Development Agreement to comply with
Idaho Code§ 67-651 IA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8~ and to ensure
Developer and
future Property owners will implement and be bound by the conditions of
this
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the County and Developer desire to formalize their respective
rights
and responsibilities regarding the subject Property.
NOW THEREFORE, the parties do hereby agree to the following tenns and
conditions.

SECTION 1.

STRUCTURE

Titles and subtitles of this Agreement are only used for organization and
structure. The language in each paragraph of this Agreement shall control
with regard to
determining the intent and meaning of the parties.
SECT ION 2.

AUTHORIZATION

This Agreement is authorized by Idaho Code § 67-6511 A and Gem County
Code
§ 11-15-8.

Gem County Development Agreement- Page I
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SECTION 3.

PROPERTY OWNER

Developer is the owner of the Property, which is located at 1024 and 1230 North
Plaza in Gem County, Idaho, more particularly described in Exhibit "A", attached. hereto
and incorporated herein, which rea1 property is the subject matter oftrus Agreement.
Developer represents that it currently holds the complete 'legal or equitable interest in the
Property and that all persons holding legal or equitable interests in the Property or the
operation of the business are to be bound by this Agreement.

SECTION 4.

RECORDATION AND TERM

Pursuant to Idaho Code § 67-651 lA and Gem County Code § 11-15-8, this
Agreement will be recorded in the office of the Gem County Recorder and wiU take
effect upon 1he adoption, by the Board of County Commissioners, of the necessary
amendment to the zoning ordinance. The County Clerk will provide a copy of the
recorded Agreement to the Director of the Development Services Departmen~ the
Prosecuting Attorney, and each of the parties.
The Agreement will run with the land and bind the Property in perpetuity, only as
in accordance with law, and inures to the benefit of, and is enforceable by, the parties and
their respective legal representatives, heirs, successors, or assigns. Provided, however,
this Agreement shall terminate upon annexation of the Property by a city. In this event,
however, the Agreement shall only terminate in regards to the portion of the Property that
is actually annexed, while the remainder of the Property shall remain subject to this
Agreement.
SECTIONS.

MODIFICATION

This Agreement may be modified only in writing signed by the parties after
complying with the notice and hearing procedures of Idaho Code § 67-6511 A and Gem
County Code§ 11-15-8.

SECTION6~

APPLICABILITY OF OTHER LAWS TO THE
PROPERTY

This Agr:eement does not prevent the County, in subsequent actions applicable to
the Property, from applying new rules, regulations, resolutions or policies that do not
conflict with this Agreement.

SECTION 7.

COMMITMENTS

Developer will fully and completely comply with the following conditions
attached hereto as Exhibit ~'Bn.
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SECTION 8.

USES. DENSITY,. .AND HEIGHT AND SIZE OF
BUILDINGS

The use of the Property is subject to the restrictions specified in the Commitments
of the previous section (Section 7). The uses and maximum height and size of the
bui]dings on the Property shall be those set pursuant to Jaw, including those contained in
the Gem County Code applicable to a R-2 (Residential Transitional) zone and those
provisions of law that are otherwise applicable to the Property at the time application is
made for use and/or development.

SECTION 9.

LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY OF COUNTY

A.

County Review. Developer acknowledges and agrees that it shal1 not hold
or attempt to hold the County liable, in any way, for any damages or
injuries that may be sustained by Developer as a result of the County's
review, and approval of any plans or jmprovements, or the issuance of any
approvals, permits, certificates, or acceptances, and the County shall not,
in any way~ be deemed to insure Developer, or any ofits heirs~ successors,
assigns, tenants, and licensees, against damage or injury of any kind and at
anytime.

B.

County Procedures. Developer acknowledges that notices, meetings~ and
hearings have been properly given and held by the County with respect to
Developer's rezone application and any resulting development
agreements, ordinances, rules, regulations> resolutions or orders of the
Board of County Commissioners and agree not to challenge any of such
actions.

C.

Indemnity. Developer agrees

to, and does hereby, defend, hold harmless

and indemnify the County, the Board of County Commissioners, all
County elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, agents,
representatives, and attorneys, from any and all claims that may, at any
time, be asserted by.Developer in any way connected with (i) the County's
review aJld approval of any plans or improvements., or the issuance of any
approvals, permits, certificates, or acceptances relating to the use and/or
development of the Property; (ii) any actions taken by the County pursuant
to Subsection 9(B) of this Agreement; and (iii) the performance by Cowity
of its obligations under this Agreement and all related ordinances,
resolutions, or other agreements. Further, Developer agrees to, and does
hereby, defend, hold harmless and indemnify the County, the Board of
County Commissioners, all County elected and appointed officials;
officers, employees, agents, representatives, and attomeys, from any and
all claims that may, at any time, be asserted by any party that arise from,
or are in any way connected to, the negligence or other wrongdoing by the

Developer.
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SECTION 10. PERIODIC REVIEW

In accordance with Gem CoWlty Code§ 11-15-8E, the Director of the
Development Services Department will administer this Agreement after it becomes
effective and will conduct a review of compliance whh the terms of this Agreement on a
periodic basis, including, but not limited to, each time a development of the Property is

platted.

SECTION ll. ENFORCEMENT
Unless terminated pursuant to this Agreement and the provisions of Idaho Code
Section 67-651 IA and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, the teuns of this Agreement are
enforceable by any party hereto, or their successors in interest.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the laws governing the permitted
uses of the Property, including, but not limited to, uses, density, design, height, size, and
building specifications of proposed buildings, construction standards and specifications,
and water utilization requirements applicable to the development of the Property, shall be
those laws applicable and in force at the time application is made for such use and
development of the Property.

SECTION 12~ REQUIRED PERFORMANCE
Developer shall comply with all commitments set out in this Agreement and shaH
timely and satisfactorily carry out all required performance to appropriately maintain, in
the discretion of the County, all commitments set forth in this Agreement.

SECTION 13. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES.

In the event of a default or breach of this Agreement, or of any of its terms or
conditions by Developer, the County shall give the Developer a written Notice of
Default. The Notice of Default shall specify the nature of the alleged default and, where
appropriate, the manner said default may be satisfactorily cured. Developer shall
demonstrate good faith attempt to cure the default within 90 days. During any period of
curing, the party charged shall not be considered in defauJt for the ,pwposes of
termination or zoning reversion, or the institution of legal proceedings. If the default is
cured, then no default shall exist and the County shall take no further action. Provided,
however, that under no circumstances shall a party to this Agreement be permitted to cure
the same default or breach more than two (2) times.
SECTION 14. ZONING REVERSION
The execution of this Agreement is deemed written consent by Developer to
change the zoning of the Property to its prior zoning designation upon failure to comp]y
with the tenns and conditions imposed by the approved conditional rezone and by this
Agreement. No reversion shall take place until after a hearing on this matter pursuant to
Idaho Code§ 67-6511A and Gem County Code§ 11-15-8.
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Upon notice and hearing, as provided in this Agreement and in Idaho Code § 676511 A and Gem County Code § 11-15-8, if the property is not used as approved or is
abandoned, or conditions are not met, or commitments not kep~ the Board of County

Commissioners may cause the Property to revert to the zoning designation (and the
allowed. land uses of that zoning designation) existing immediately prior to the rezone
action, i.e., the Property rezoned from an A-2 Zone designation to an R-2 Zone
designation may revert back to the A-2 Zone designation.
SECTION 15. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Developer agrees that it will comply with al] federal, state, county, and local laws,
rules and regulations, which pertain to the Property. Developer's failure to comply with
the above laws or the terms of this Agreement may subject it to an enforcement action by
County.

SECTION 16. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES
It is understood that this Agreement between Developer and the County is such
that Developer is not an agent or independent contractor of the County.

SECTION 17. CHANGES IN LAW
Any reference to laws, ordinances, ru]es~ regulations or resolutions shall include
such laws, ordinances, roles, regulations, or resolutions as they have been, or as they may
hereafter be amended, except as provided for in Section 11 of this Agreement.

SECTION 18. NOTICES

All notices and other communications in connection with this Agreement shall be
in writing and shall be deemed delivered to the addressee thereof, (1) when delivered in
person on a business day at the address set forth below, or (2) on the third business day
after being deposited in any main or branch United States post office, for delivery by
properly addressed, postage prepaid.
Notices and communications required to be given to County will be addressed to,
and delivered at, the following address:

Director
Gem County Development Services Department
109 S'outh McKinley Avenue

Emmett, Idaho 83617
Notices and communications required to be given to Developer will be addressed
to, and delivered at, the following address:
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Jerry and Kelly Olson
1024 N Plaza Road
Emmett, ID 83617
A party may change its address by giving notice in writing to the other party.
Thereafter, notices and other communications will be addressed and delivered to the new
address.

SECTION 19. TERMINATION
This Agreement may be terminated in accordance with the notice and hearing
procedures of Idaho Code § 67-6511 A and Gem County Code § 11 ..15-8, and the zoning
designation may be reversed, upon the failure of Developer, each subsequent owner::, or
person acquiring an interest in the Property, to comply with the tenns of this Agreement.
If this Agreement is terminated, and the zoning designation is reversed, a
document recording such tennination and zoning reversal will be recorded in the office of
the Gem County Recorder and distributed to the same parties noticed above.

SECTION 20. EFFECTIVE DATE
The commitments contained in this Agreement shall talce effect in the manner
described in this Agreement upon the County's adoption ofan ordinance amending the
Gem County Zoning Ordinance to reflect the rezone.

SECTION 21. TIME OF ESSENCE
Time is of the essence in the performance of all terms and provisions of this
Agreement.
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EXHIBITB
CONDITIONS
GEM COUNTY/ JERRY AND KELLY OLSON

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
General Terms

1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as relieving Developer, or his successors, from
further compliance with all other permit and code requirements for subsequent development of
the Property.
2. Entering into this Agreement shall not prevent the County from applying new standards,
regulations or conditions that do not conflict with the written commitments within this
Agreement in any subsequent actions or applications made for development of the Property.
3. The allowed uses in the R-2 zone shall be as prescribed in Chapter 5 of the Gem County Zoning
Ordinance.

4. The subject properties located at 1024 and 1230 N. PJaza Road shall not be allowed to submit
an applicatjon for a subdivision until the properties are removed from the Area of City Impact.
Permitted Laud Uses
1. The existing Special Use Permit (SUP# 16-002) located at 1024 N. Plaza Road will be allowed
to remain as long as it is compliance with the Conditions of Approval of said Special Use
Permit.

2. Any and aJI new development of the Property shall be submitted to Gem Cow,ty in accordance
with the adopted ordinances and application processes at the time of the application.

Exhibit B - Conditions
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I
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF GEM C
Bill Butticci, Chair

...
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss
)
County of Gem

,20.lL

m'!:!e.

This~/?!

bcfure me, a
day of
On
NoUK>: Public in and for said Statt;~nally appeared BJTJ Bl ·Mf.Jjg:,Jro<nv!!J9 me to
be thll~r of the Board of County Commissioners of Gem Cowity lfia1ex ~ above
instrument, and acknowledged to me that Gem County executed the same.
I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day
IN WITNESS WHERE
written.
and year :first above

My commission expires

1-18-I 'f

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.

County of Gem

)

~

a~

, .1t

befm:e me, the
20
day o f ~
On this
undersigned1 a Notary Public in and for~ Ste, personally appeared JERRY AND
KELLY OLSON, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the
foregoing documents1 and acknowledged to me that she executed the same.
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Exhibit A
Olson Rezone Bou nda ry Description
R1W, BM, Gem County,
A tract of land in the W1/2SW¼NW¼ of Sec. 3, T6N,
of said Sec. 3; thence
Idaho, described as: Beginning at the W'/4 corner
INNING; thence continuing
N 0°20'56"E 231 feet to the REAL POINT OF BEG
"E1 659.18 feet to the east
N0°20'56 'E a distance of 737 feet; thence N89°18'50
1 feet! along said east linel
line of the W%SW¼NW¼; thence S0°18'09°W, 511.0
ern & Pacific Railroad; thence
to the northwesterly right of way of the Idaho North
a 1°30' curve with a radius of
S35°49 19'W, along said railroad right ofwa y on
e S89° 18'50"W, 496.44 feet
thenc
3769. 72 feet and the chord being 281. 11 feet;
to the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING.
1

1

1

1

1
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Electronically Filed
8/12/2019 2:00 PM
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rachel Quenzer, Deputy Clerk

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF GEM
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and

Case No. CV23-19-0398

DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
1

limited liability company

PETITIONERS MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR JUDICIAL
REVIEW

Petitioners,
vs.
GEM COUNTY., a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I - X, inclusive,
Respondents.

IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture
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I.

INTRODUCTION

This case concerns the denial of a request to rezone real property in Gem County. John
and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC and Desert
Foothills Wet, LLC {"Rouwenhorsts"), through their attorney Matthew Parks of Stacey & Parks,
PLLC, hereby submit this Memorandum in Support of Petition for Judicial Review. The
Rouwenhorsts request the Court find that Gem County and the Gem County Board of
Commissioners {collectively "Gem County") erred in denying the Rouwenhorsts' request to
rezone their property.
Gem County entered a Decision and Order Denying Rezone #RZ-18-007 {the "Decision
and Order") dated February 25, 2019, by which Gem County denied the Rouwenhorsts'
application for a rezone of 696 acres located in Gem County {the "Subject Property") from the
current zoning classification {A-1 Prime Agriculture) to A-2 Rural Transitional Agriculture {the
"Application").
The Rouwenhorsts' exhausted their administrative remedies by filing a request for
reconsideration of the denial of the Application, which was denied by Gem County when it
entered its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Decision on Motion for Reconsideration and
Order {"Reconsideration Order") on May 20, 2019. Following the denial of the request for
reconsideration, the Rouwenhorsts' timely filed this Petition for Judicial Review.
In short, Gem County erred in denying the rezone request because it treated the rezone
request as a request for approval of a rezone and development project, rather than a rezone
only.
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II.

ISSUES ON APPEAL

This is a civil action pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67-6535(3) and I.R.C.P. 84 seeking judicial
review of Gem County's denial of the Application based on the following issues on appeal and
bases for the Court to reverse the denial and remand the matter back to Gem County to
approve the Application:
1.

Gem County Abused its Discretion in Requiring the Rezone Only Application to

Include a Development Concept Plan
2.

Gem County Abused its Discretion by Requiring Access Issues for Speculative

Future Development be Addressed in the Rezone Application Process
3.

Gem County Considered the Application Under the Wrong Legal Standard

4.

Gem County did not follow its own ordinance concerning the process for

development agreement applications
5.

The Decision and Order and Reconsideration Order do not contain required

findings of fact and only sets forth conclusory statements.
6.

The denial of the Application was not supported by substantial and competent

evidence and is subject to reversal pursuant to Idaho Code § 67-5279(3).
7.

The Decision and Order and Reconsideration Order do not comply with Gem

County Code§ 11-15-7 and Idaho Code§ 67-6535 because they do not:
a. Contain a reasoned statement that explains the criteria and standards
considered relevant by Gem County in support of the denial,
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b. State the relevant contested facts relied upon,
c.

Explain the rationale for the decision based on the applicable provisions of the
comprehensive plan, relevant ordinance and statutory provisions, pertinent
constitutional principles and factual information contained in the record, or

d. Explain what actions could be taken to receive a favorable decision on the
Application
8.

The Rouwenhorsts were denied due process rights under the United States and

Idaho Constitutions.
9.

The denial of the Application was arbitrary and capricious

The Rouwenhorsts also request attorney fees as discussed in more detail below.
Ill.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

This Court has jurisdiction over this Petition pursuant to Idaho Code § 67-6535 and
I.R.C.P. 84. The Rouwenhorsts have suffered actual harm and a violation of Petitioner1 s
valuable property rights and their due process right to have the Application considered under
the correct legal standards. Venue lies in the Court pursuant to Idaho Code§ 67-5272.
IV.

GEM COUNTY REZONE APPLICATION STANDARDS

Standards For Granting Of Zoning Ordinance Text Or Map
Amendments: No zoning ordinance text or map amendment shall
be recommended for approval by the Commission or granted by
the Board of Commissioners unless the following findings are
made by the Commission or Board:
1.
The requested amendment complies with the
Comprehensive Plan text and future land use map; and
2.
The requested amendment is not materially
detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare; and
3.
For zoning ordinance map amendments:
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The subject property meets the minimum
dimensional standards of the proposed zoning district; and
b.
The uses allowed under the proposed zoning
district would be harmonious with and appropriate for the
existing or intended character of the general vicinity and that such
uses would not change the essential character of the same area;
and
c.
The effects of the proposed zone change upon the
delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public
services, including school districts, within Gem County's planning
jurisdiction have been considered and no unmitigated adverse
impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon
current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction. (Ord.
2006-08, 9-25-2006)
a.

Gem County Code§ 11-15-4(B). (emphasis added)
Gem County did not specifically address the numbered criteria in its written findings. However, the
Zoning Commission recommend the Application be approved and did address each of the 5 criteria
in its written findings. AR 041-045.
V.

BASIS OF DENIAL

The Decision and Order sets out only one basis for denying the Application: the
contention that the "Board could not make the finding that the effects of the proposed zoning
change upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public services,
including school districts, within Gem County1s planning jurisdiction have been considered and
no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon current
residents of Gem County1s planning jurisdiction.

11

AR, 092-097 1 (Decision and Order, p. 3-4).

1

AR refers to the Agency Record. For ease of reference, only the last three digits of the bates numbers will be
cited.
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The Reconsideration Order sets forth two bases for the denial: (1) the lack of a 11 robust
concept plan" that would allow Gem County to assess the potential impact of the development
of the Subject Property; and (2) the lack of approved access from the Subject Property to
accommodate future development of the Subject Property. AR 129-135 (Reconsideration
Order, p. 6).
VI.

1.

RELEVANT FACTS

On July 30, 2018, the Rouwenhorsts filed the Application to rezone the Subject

Property. AR 002-007.
2.

The Rouwenhorsts requested a rezone of the Subject Property from an A-1

zoning classification to an A-2 zoning classification. AR 002-007.
3.

The Gem County A-1 zoning classification allows for minimum parcel size of 40

acres. AR 013.
4.

The Gem County A-2 zoning classification allows for minimum parcel size of 5

acres. Id.
5.

The Subject Property consists of five tax parcels and would need to be

subdivided to accommodate future development that contained more than five buildable lots.
AR 008-009; AR 100.

1.

On August 1, 2018, Gem County Planning Services deemed the Application

complete. AR 009.
2.

The Application was provided to 11 all impact agencies" for a review by such

agencies. AR 010. The County received only three responses from such agencies. Id.
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3.

ITD responded with comments but did not object to the re-zone based on any

increased costs of services. Id.
4.

None of the impact agencies objected to the re-zone based on any future impact

on the taxpayers of Gem County. Id.
5.

None of these agencies provided any information concerning whether the re-

zone would impact services provided by these agencies. The record contains no evidence or
information to suggest the rezone will impose additional unmitigated costs upon current
residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction.
6.

The Subject Property is already served by essential public services, such as fire,

transportation, police, irrigation water, utilities, and education. AR 002; 073-075; see also TR
4.16.19, p. 4-6, II. 101-221 (testimony addressing public services already available to the Subject
Property).
7.

The Subject Property is within the existing service area of Emmett School District

#221. AR 002; 073-075; see also TR 4.16.19, p. 4-6, II. 101-221 (testimony addressing public
services already available to the Subject Property). At the time of the consideration of the
Application, the enrollment of students was lower than in the past. Id.
8.

The Subject Property is within the service area of the Gem County Rural Fire

District. Id.
9.

Currently, the Subject Property is served by domestic water wells and septic

systems, which would not be impacted if the Subject Property were rezoned. Id.
10.

Adjacent properties immediately to the South and West of the Subject Property
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have been rezoned from A-1 to A-2 in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan. AR 010; TR
11.26.18, p. 3, II. 79-80 {"So our property is surrounded by and contiguous with A-2 zoning, and
even some R-1s are in there").
11.

The Subject Property is adjacent to Black Canyon Road, a state highway under

the jurisdiction of the Idaho Transportation Department {"ITD"). AR 3 & 11.
12.

The Subject Property currently has access to Black Canyon Road for the current

use of the Subject Property, which would not be impacted if the Subject Property were rezoned. Id.
13.

The Subject Property is located in Gem County in County Residential Impact Area

#3 {Area #3), as designated in the Gem County Joint Comprehensive Plan {the "Comprehensive
Plan"). AR 009, 093.
14.

Area #3 is designated for primarily residential development and allows for 5

acres lots. AR 012.
15.

As noted in the Comprehensive Plan, the county residential impact areas were

created in order to provide a framework for long term planning, including planning for
infrastructure improvements and maintenance in areas where residential development was
planned and forecasted. AR 081-082.
16.

Gem County, in considering the Application, were required to take into account

the designation of the Subject Property as within Area #3 and the goals and forecasts for future
development in Gem County as articulated in the Comprehensive Plan. AR 078.
17.

"The Comprehensive Plan is the primary document which guides and controls
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land use within the City of Emmett, the Area of City Impact, and Gem County." Id.
18.

The Comprehensive Plan was adopted in 2007. Since 2007 development in Area

# 3 has been consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and almost 50% of the land within Area#
3 has been rezoned for residential purposes. AR 064, 075.
19.

The Rouwenhorsts did not apply for a development agreement. Id.

20.

Gem County staff prepared and included a proposed development agreement

with the Application. AUG 001-003.
21.

The development agreement proposed by Gem County imposed a requirement

that prior to the development of the Subject Property, the Rouwenhorsts would have to obtain
(1) a traffic study (as requested by the Gem County Road Department as a condition of approval
of the rezone) and (2) approval of any accesses onto Black Canyon Road by ITD - both of which
would be required prior to any development of the Subject Property that would necessitate a
subdivision of the Subject Property. AR 017-026.
22.

Gem County's zoning ordinance defines a development agreement as "A

contract between the applicant and the county to assure performance of the applicant on any
permit and for the payment of any impact fees, bonds, reimbursement fees, or other duties and
obligations of the applicant related to the permits." Gem County Code§ 11-2-2.
23.

The Application, which was deemed complete by Gem County, did not include a

concept plan. Id.
24.

Gem County's zoning ordinance does not mention or reference a concept plan.

25.

Gem County's subdivision ordinance define a concept plan as follows:
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A preliminary presentation and attendant documentation
of a proposed subdivision of sufficient accuracy to be used for the
purpose of discussion and classification. The concept plan shall
include, but is not limited to:
A. Vicinity map, including all properties of record within
one-half (1/2) mile of the site;
B. Adjacent property map showing existing buildings,
roads, irrigation facilities, and other key natural features;
C. Plat map showing proposed lots, roads, open space,
general utilities/services, topography, existing trees over four inch
(4 caliper in size, existing buildings, and all waterways (including
floodplain, wetlands, etc.).
11

)

Gem County Code § 12-2-2 (emphasis added).
26.

The Application, per Gem County Code§ 11-15-6, was sent to the Gem County

Zoning Commission for a recommendation to the Gem County Board of Commissioners (the
body that makes the ultimate decision on rezone applications) as to whether the Application
should be approved or denied. AR 40-46.
27.

The Gem County Zoning Commission considered the potential adverse effects of

the requested zoning change on the delivery of public services and concluded any increased
burdens on the delivery of public services would be mitigated through a development
agreement or through the subdivision approval process when (or if) the Subject Property were
ever developed. Id.
28.

The Gem County Zoning Commission determined that:
a. The Rouwenhorsts' requested rezone complies with the Comprehensive
Plan text and Future Land Use Map;
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b. The Rouwenhorsts' requested rezone is not materially detrimental to the
public health, safety, or welfare;
c.

The Subject Property meets the minimum dimensional standards of the
proposed zoning district;

d. The uses allowed under the proposed rezone of the Subject Property
would be harmonious with and appropriate for the existing or intended
character of the general vicinity and that such uses would not change the
essential character of the same area;
e. The effects of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of services by
any political subdivision providing public services, including school
districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been considered
and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose
additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning
jurisdiction.

Id.
29.

The Gem County Zoning Commission specifically determined that "[t]he impacts

of development of 696+/- acres of A-2-zoned land into five-acre parcels is expected to generate
a substantial increase of demands on public services beyond the current service demands which
can be mitigated with a Development Agreement. The Gem County Subdivision Ordinance and
Idaho Code grant the County the authority to require mitigation of the impacts of new
development. The Board adopted the Gem County Roadway Capital Improvement Program
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which is used to off-set costs to the public road system caused by new subdivisions and their
traffic generation. That CIP is expected to apply to any future PUD or plat application." Id., Ex. B
(emphasis added).
30.

The Gem County Zoning Commission recommended the Application be approved

and the Application was sent to the Gem County Board of Commissioners for consideration. Id.
31.

The Gem County Board of Commissioners held public hearings on the Application

on November 26, 2018, December 4, 2018, and December 17, 2018. See generally Submission
of Hearing Transcripts.
32.

During the hearings, the Rouwenhorsts made it clear that the Application was

only to rezone the Subject Property and not for approval of any development. AR 2-7; see also
TR 11.26.18, p. 3 ("There's no development planned at this time, and there is no specific impact
on services at this time" (Deborah Rowenhorst))2; Id. at p. 7, II. 253-55 ("what we're here for
today is just a rezone application and whether or not the requirements for a rezone application
have been met")(Matthew Parks); TR 12.4.18 p. 8, II. 285-289 ("And the rezone itself is not
going to create any additional costs on the county for additional road user trips. The
development itself would. But that is not before you. It's kind of - no one is asking for
permission to put in a 125 home subdivision right now. It's the ability to rezone the property to
get it down to where you have five acre lot size instead of 40.") (Matthew Parks); TR 12.8.14,
p.9, II. 329-330 ("this is a rezone application") (Matthew Parks); Id. at 11.350-352 (Tm just

2

For clarity, when the hearing transcripts ("TR") are cited, the date of the hearing will be identified after "TR" and
the speaker will be identified at the end of the quoted language.
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asking if you could divorce the concept of 125 homes coming in with the rezone application.
And I think they are two distinct requests."} (Matthew Parks}; id. at p. 10, II. 365-367 (" ... what
we're asking for is just for the rezone .... it's only a rezone. We're not coming in with a
development"} (Deborah Rowenhorst}; id. at p. 11, I. 422 ("all we're doing is just asking for the
rezone"} (Deborah Rowenhorst}.
33.

Gem County initially recognized the limited scope of the Application as a rezone

application, and not a development application that would require detailed development plans:

3

Commissioner Butticci:

So Debra, if - if this does through, it is recommended it has
a development agreement attached to it.

Debra Brenzel 3 :

Oh, I understand that.

Commissioner Butticci:

And so what our development agreement does is, the
rezone will be - the rezone will go through with that
attached, but they have to meet the development
agreement requirements. And if they can't do that, then it
will revert back to the original zoning, and of course, a new
developer ...

Debra Brenzel:

What are the requirements?

Commissioner Butticci:

Pardon?

Debra Brenzel:

What are those requirements?

Commissioner Butticci:

Those will be done afterwards in another public hearing.
And so we'll attach that, but the final, uh, the specifics of
that development agreement will come later. If there is
just a rezone with the DA with that.

Ms. Brenzel testified in opposition to the Application at the public hearing.
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Commissioner Butticci:

Yes, it - it will be in a development agreement that goes
forward. Then we have a public hearing to hear from the
public and what they'd like to see in that agreement also,
their concerns. And then the Commis- Commissioners will
address those and put the requirements in that have to be
met, and like a water study would have to be done by a
certified engineers.

Debra Brenzel:

Okay.

Commissioner Butticci:

A road study by certified engineers, septic, all those things.
We just recently did one with another one out here on the
countryside, and if they can't meet with those engineers
which are non-biased engineers, and of course, the county
engineer will review also, and then the zone does not go
through. And so that's the purpose of that development
agreement. It gives control to make sure what goes in is
acceptable and sustainable, and no impact on the
residents.

Debra Brenzel:

(Unintelligible) is the main issue there.

Commissioner Butticci:

Yes. So that's the - that's what a development agreement
will do for us.

Debra Brenzel:

And what happens now?

Commissioner Butticci:

Now, there will be no date on that when the applicant
comes forward and decides to develop, then that process
will start and everybody will be notified just as this
process was.

TR 11.26.18, pp. 8-10, II. 171-231 (emphasis added).
34.

Gem County Road & Bridge Director Neal Capps testified that there would be no

costs related to services provided to the Subject Property as a result of the rezone. See TR
4.16.19, pp. 19-20, II. 798-829 (discussing the potential costs of development as opposed to
rezoning and noting there would be no associated costs of increased services as a result of a
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rezone).
35.

During the public hearings, Gem County and the Rouwenhorsts discussed and

addressed the potential adverse impacts on political subdivisions that provide public services
and Gem County never identified any specific unmitigated additional costs that would be
imposed on any political subdivisions if Gem County approved the Application. Id.
36.

Gem County failed to make any findings that would contradict the Gem County

Zoning Commission's determination that the proposed zoning change would not have any
unmitigated adverse impacts on the political subdivisions that provide essential public services
to the residents of Gem County.
37.

On February 25, 2019, Gem County issued is Decision and Order denying the

rezone application for the reason that "[t]he Board could not make the finding that the effects
of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing
public services, including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been
considered and no unmitigated adverse impact upon those services will impose additional costs
upon current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction." AR 94.
38.

On May 20, 2019, Gem County denied the Rouwenhorsts request for

reconsideration of the initial denial of the Application for the reason that, "The applicant
presented with a Development Agreement 4 proposed to mitigate the concerns regarding the

4

As noted above, Gem County staff prepared the development agreement and the Gem County
Zoning Commission recommended approving the Application conditioned upon the
Rouwenhorsts entering into a development agreement. The Rouwenhorsts did not request or
apply for a development agreement.
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additional strain on or lack of infrastructure for such a large development. Gem County feels
that without a robust concept plan, it is not possible to draft a development agreement that
addresses Gem County's concerns." AR 134 (emphasis added).

VII.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Gem County erroneously treated the Application as one for subdivision development of
the Subject Property, not a simple rezone without development. That mistake undermines Gem
County's denial of the Application. Gem County abused its discretion in requiring the rezone
application include a concept plan for a subdivision development (when none was planned) and
to remedy access issues for a future development that is not planned. The Rouwenhorsts
request the Court remand the matter back to Gem County with instructions to grant the
Application.
The Rouwenhorsts also request the Court reverse the denial of the Application because
the record does not support Gem County's decision. Gem County was faced with no evidence
of any adverse fiscal impacts of rezoning the Subject Property, but denied the Application
based on Gem County's stated inability to determine whether or not the rezone would result in
unmitigated adverse impacts. Since there was no evidence of any adverse fiscal impacts from
the rezone, Gem County should have approved the Application.
While Gem County contemplated potential adverse financial impacts of development
generally, it never identified any increased costs to Gem County that would result from
approval of the rezone application. Gem County should have either approved the Application
or found that the proposed rezone would result in unmitigated adverse impacts that would
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impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem County.
None of the political subdivisions that received notice of the Application objected to it
based on adverse impacts to the provision of services by that political subdivision. Not one
political subdivision made any recommendations concerning adverse impacts on public services
or any recommendations on steps that could be taken to mitigate such impacts. By not
responding, these political subdivisions signaled that the rezoning is not objectionable. Gem
County failed to consider the lack of any comments from these political subdivisions as
evidence these public service providing entities did not object to the rezone and would not, as a
result of the approval of the Application, have to pass along increased costs of services to other
taxpayers in Gem County. The record contains no evidence of any adverse fiscal impacts that
could be attributed to the approval of the Application. The lack of such evidence is itself
sufficient evidence for Gem County to conclude there would be no adverse impacts. 5
Gem County could have conditioned the approval of the Application on a subsequent
approval of a development agreement application (since Rouwenhorst did not apply for a
rezone and development agreement simultaneously). That Application would have necessarily
had to follow Gem County Code § 11-15-8. Even that application would not require a concept

5

The Board did review an incomplete portion of a document that was subsequently attached in full to Petitioner's
counsel's letter dated December 11, 2018. According to the Farmland Information Center, which prepared the
document, the document reviewed by the Board "do[es] not predict future costs or revenues of the impact of
future growth." Therefore, the document cannot be a basis for assessing the adverse unmitigated impact of future
development of the Subject Property. Further, the document is based on national statistical data - and is not
based on whether additional costs would be incurred by other residents in Gem County based on additional
services to be provided by Gem County taxing districts. This analysis is speculative and not relevant to the rezone
of the Subject Property and should not be considered. This document is not substantial and competent evidence.
The Rouwenhorsts objected to the inclusion of this document into the record during the proceedings below.
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plan, let alone a "robust concept plan

11
•

Nonetheless, by denying the rezone on the grounds

Gem County could not draft a development agreement based on the information provided in
support of the rezone application, Gem County abused its discretion and failed to follow its own
application processes in its enacted ordinances.
Gem County also failed to acknowledge that future subdivision applications for the
development of the Subject Property will only be approved if the County determines the
proposed development complies with Title 12 of the Gem County Code, Subdivision
Regulations. Currently, Section 12-3-8-6 of the Gem County Code provides that standard
subdivision applications will only be approved if the County finds the following:
F. The applicant has made adequate plans to ensure that Gem
County and its citizens will bear no more than their fair share of
costs to provide services, by paying fees, furnishing land, or
providing other mitigation measures for off site impacts to roads,
parks, and other public facilities within Gem County.
Gem County Code § 12-3-8-6.
Because there is no evidence of any adverse costs impacts from the proposed rezone and any
future application for development of the Subject Property must account for and mitigate any
potential costs to Gem County and its citizens, the Rouwenhorsts request the Court find that
the requested rezone will not result in the imposition of unmitigated costs to Gem County, the
citizens of Gem County, or any public entity providing essential services to the Subject Property.
VIII.
A.

SPECIFIC BASES FOR REVERSAL OF THE DENIAL OF THE APPLICATION
Gem County Abused its Discretion by Denying the Application Based on the

Lack of a Concept Plan

A city's actions are considered arbitrary and capricious if made
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without a rational basis, or in disregard of the facts and
circumstances, or without adequate determining principles. This
Court will not substitute its judgment for that of a city when it
acts within the bounds of its discretion. A city's actions are
considered an abuse of discretion when the actions are arbitrary,
capricious or unreasonable.
Lane Ranch Partnership v. City of Sun Valley, 145 Idaho 87, 91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 {2007).

In Lane Ranch, the applicant submitted an application to the City of Sun Valley for the
construction of a private road. Id. at 88-89, 175 P. 3d at 777-78. Title 7 of the Sun Valley Code
dealt with the application for a private road. Id. at 89, 175 P.3d at 778. Sun Valley deemed the
application incomplete and required the applicant to also seek design review and subdivision
approval for the construction of the private road, even though no subdivision was planned. Id.
The applicant appealed the determination the application to construct the private road
was incomplete because it did not also contain an application for design review and for a
subdivision. Id. The district court reversed the decisions and was upheld by the Idaho Supreme
Court. Id. The Supreme Court held that Sun Valley abused its discretion in requiring Lane Ranch
to also apply for design review and subdivision approval in connection with the application to
construct the private road. Id. at 90-91, 175 P.3d at 779-80. The Court reviewed Title 7 of the
Sun Valley Code and determined there was no reference to any need to simultaneously apply
for design review and subdivision approval in connection with the construction of a private
road. Id. The Court noted that if Sun Valley wanted to require private road construction to be
governed by the code sections dealing with design review and subdivision approval, it could
have drafted its city code accordingly, but did not. Id. The Supreme Court held that Sun Valley
unreasonably interpreted its code to require a design review and subdivision application, which
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the Supreme Court held was an abuse of discretion that violated Lane Ranch's substantial right
to have its application considered under the applicable standards. Id.
The situation at hand is similar. Gem County denied the Application because it did not
include a "robust concept plan". However, the zoning amendment ordinances {found in Title 11
of the Gem County Code) do not reference a concept plan or a need to include a concept plan
with a request for a rezone. The concept plan requirement is found in the subdivision
ordinances, Title 12 of the Gem County Code. See Gem County Code § 12-3-3 {requiring
submission to a concept plan to be considered by the county in a pre-application meeting and
then presented to the public for comment during a pre-hearing neighborhood meeting - at
which time the public could ask questions about the concept plan).
By treating the Application as one for subdivision development approval, rather than a
rezone, Gem County unreasonably interpreted its ordinances and violated the Rouwenhorsts
substantial right to have the Application considered under the proper standards. There is no
requirement in Gem County's zoning ordinance to include a concept plan with a rezone
application. Gem County abused its discretion in denying the Application because it did not
include one.
The requirement that the rezone application include a concept plan demonstrates Gem
County's mistake in treating the rezone application as a development application. Rather than
recognize that the request for a rezone of the property {without any planned development at
this time) would not result in any increased costs to political subdivisions providing public
services, Gem County denied the Application because the Rouwenhorsts did not present any
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information about an unplanned future development that might occur. Gem County abused its
discretion in denying the rezone application based on speculation about what may or may not
be developed on the Subject Property after it was rezoned. Gem County failed to consider the
fact that any future subdivision development plans for the Subject Property would have to be
approved by Gem County under another application - which would be submitted when the
owner of the Subject Property actually had plans for such development. The Rouwenhorsts
request the Court reverse the denial and remand the matter back to Gem County with
instructions to approve the Application.
B.
Gem County Abused its Discretion by Requiring Access Issues for Future
Unplanned Development be Addressed Prior to Approval of a Rezone Application

Gem County abused its discretion in requiring the Rouwenhorsts to cure access issues
related to the future development of the Subject Property before the property would be
rezoned. Gem County's ordinances concerning zoning do not make access for future
development a criteria for a rezone application. The Rouwenhorsts made it clear numerous
times during the application process that the application was for a rezone only without any
immediate plans to develop the property. The access issues raised by ITD only concerned the
access for future development. Gem County had no basis to require the Rouwenhorsts to apply
for ITD's authorization to construct access points for future development that was not even
contemplated by the Rouwenhorsts. Therefore, Gem County abused its discretion by denying
the rezone application based on the lack of access for a future unplanned development of the
Subject Property.
C.

Gem County Violated the Rouwenhorsts' Substantial Rights by Considering the
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Application Under the Wrong Legal Standard

Generally, as a procedural matter, all the parties involved
in a land-use decision have a substantial right to a reasonably fair
decision-making process. Governing boards owe procedural
fairness not just to applicants but also their interested opponents.
Both should expect proceedings that are free from procedural
defects that might reasonably have affected the final outcome.

These cases align with the overarching due-process principle
that everyone with a statutory interest in the outcome of a
decision is entitled to meaningful notice and a fair hearing before
an impartial decision-maker. Eacret, 139 Idaho at 787, 86 P.3d at
501; see also Eddins v. City of Lewiston, 150 Idaho 30, 36, 244 P.3d
174, 180 (2010) (" [D]ue process rights are substantial rights.").
Accordingly, the Legislature has provided that people who are
affected by land-use proceedings for the most part have a
statutory right to notice and for a chance to participate in a
hearing. E.g. I.C. § 67-6512(2) (requiring public notice and hearing
for special-use permits); id. § 67-6515 (planned-unit
developments); id. § 67-6516 (variances).
Of course, assuming that a decision is procedurally fair,
applicants for a permit also have a substantial right in having the
governing board properly adjudicate their applications by applying
correct legal standards. Lane Ranch P'ship v. City of Sun Valley,
145 Idaho 87, 91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007); cf. SagewillowJ Inc. v.
Idaho Dep't of Water Res., 138 Idaho 831, 842, 70 P.3d 669, 680
(2003) (remanding because the agency misstated the relevant
legal standard and denied an application to transfer water rights).
Landowner applicants, however, also have a substantial right to
develop their own property. Terrazas v. Blaine Cnty. ex rel. Bd. of
Comm'rs, 147 Idaho 193, 198, 207 P.3d 169, 174 (2009).
Hawkins v. Bonneville County Bd. of Com'rs, 151 Idaho 228, 232, 254 P.3d 1224, 1228 (2011).

In denying the Application, Gem County erroneously took the position that it was
making a legislative or political decision, and not acting in a judicial capacity. See
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Reconsideration Order, p. 4 (AR 132) ("Zoning is generally characterized as legislative and an
essentially political matter as opposed to a judicial matter and Gem County is afforded
discretion in making such decisions."), citing Dawson Enterprises Inc. v. Blaine Cty, 98 Idaho
506, 511, 567 P. 2d 1257 (1977). Gem County is wrong. The Idaho Supreme Court overturned
the Dawson case and considers land use application proceedings to be quasi-judicial. See
Cooper v. Brd. Of Commr's of Ada Cty, 101 Idaho 407,411, 614 P.2d 947, 951 (1980)

(overturning Dawson and holding due process requirements apply to land use decisions).
Gem County considered the Application from the legislative or political standpoint as
opposed to correctly recognizing its status as a quasi-judicial decision-maker and the attendant
constraints on its discretion to grant or deny the Application. By failing to recognize its function
as a quasi-judicial body and acting instead under the guise of a legislative or political body
(which would have greater discretion and would be subject to less scrutiny over its decisions),
Gem County violated the Rouwenhorsts' due process rights. See Hawkins at 232, 254 P.3d at
1228.
The Rouwenhorsts request the Court reverse the denial of the Application and remand
the matter back to Gem County with instructions to approve the Application.
D.
Gem County Violated the Rouwenhorsts Due Process Rights by Failing to
Follow the Development Agreement Application Process

The Rouwenhorsts are entitled to due process under the United States and Idaho
Constitutions. See Cooper, 101 Idaho at 411, 614 P.2d at 951 (holding the rezoning of a
particular parcel of land (unlike the adoption of the initial zoning ordinance) is quasi-judicial in
nature, therefore entitling the applicant to due process protections). Gem County did not
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follow its ordinances requirements for rezone application and the separate process for a
development agreement application. Gem County has taken the position that it could not
approve the rezone application because the applicants failed to provide a "robust concept
plan" with the rezone application. AR 135 (Reconsideration Order). However, a concept plan is
not required to be included in a rezone application. See AR 006 (checklist of required
submissions for a rezone application, which does not include a concept plan); see also Gem
County Code§ 11-15-8 (setting forth application process for a development agreement).
The Rouwenhorsts submitted a rezone application and did not request a development
agreement. AR 001. Gem County staff prepared the draft development agreement in this case
and included it in the staff report. AUG 1-3 ("As far as a Development Agreement application,
our process is to have the applicant submit a draft DA along with their rezone application when
staff suspects that one will be required.")
According to Gem County's ordinances, a rezone application can be conditionally
approved upon entry into a development agreement. Gem County Code§ 11-15-8. However,
instead of conditionally approving the Rouwenhorsts' rezone application on entry into a
development agreement, Gem County denied the application because it felt it could not draft a
development agreement. AR 134. Gem County failed to follow its own development agreement
application process and treated the rezone application as a development agreement
application.
Development agreements are permitted pursuant to Idaho Code 67-§ 6511A and
counties must adopt an ordinance laying out the process for creation and execution of such
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agreements. Idaho Code 67-6511A ("The governing board shall adopt ordinance provisions
governing the creation, form, recording, modification, enforcement and termination of
conditional commitments.")
Gem County adopted a development agreement ordinance. See Gem County Code. 1115-8:
11-15-8: DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS:
A. Applicability:
1. All applications for a zoning ordinance map amendment
to a planned community based district shall require a concurrent
submission of a development agreement application.
2. Approval of all other applications for zoning ordinance
map amendments may be conditioned upon the applicant's entry
into a development agreement.
B. Process: An application and fees shall be submitted to
the administrator on forms provided by the development
services department. The application shall include the following
materials:
1. An affidavit by the property owner agreeing to the
submission of the development agreement.
2. A listing of any proposed modifications to the
standards imposed by other regulations of this title.
3. A legal description for the property subject to the
development agreement.
4. A project description of the uses proposed for the
property subject to the development agreement describing the
following:
a. The specific uses proposed for the property.
b. The form, and name if available, of the organization
proposed to own and maintain any dedicated open space.
c. The proposed systems for water supply, sewage
systems, and stormwater management.
Gem County Code§ 11-15-8 (emphasis added).
Rather than condition the rezone on entry into a development agreement - after
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applying for a development agreement as required by Gem County Code§ 11-15-8, Gem
County denied the rezone on the grounds that it could not approve a development agreement
that the applicants never had a chance to apply for, which is a violation of the Rouwenhorsts'
due process rights that affected their substantial rights to develop their property and to have
their application considered according to the correct procedures.
Furthermore, Gem County failed to articulate any reason why a development
agreement would be required in this case. The Rouwenhorsts did not seek any modifications to
the permitted uses under an A-2 zoning classification. Gem County did not voice any desire that
the Subject Property, if rezoned, would not have the benefit of all of the allowed uses under an
A-2 zoning classification. During the hearings, one of the Commissioners even questioned why a
development agreement was proposed by Gem County staff:
Comm. Elliot:

A question. Tahja {Jensen, Gem County Prosecuting Attorney]
Why do we need the Development Agreement if it's just for
rezone. I'm guess I'm not quite understanding that.

Jensen:

The only way you can condition a rezone is with a Development
Agreement.

Comm. Elliot:

But there's nothing in it.

Jensen:

Well, it requires - so it requires the Applicant or the developer - so
it runs with the land but it requires the Applicant or the
developer ...

Comm. Elliot:

Correct .

Jensen:

... to come back before you for a public hearing when more
specific plans are in place. It can also include things, I mean, if you
wanted a (unintelligible) and the parties were in agreement, it
could include anything that would basically convince you that
this development was a good idea. Or put the Applicant in a
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position to assure you that this is the right thing to do. The
Development Agreement is a contractual agreement between the
county and the developer. And really the only ability to say, yes,
it's a rezone or no, it's not rezoned. But if it's yes, it's rezoned, the
only way to condition that rezone is with a development
agreement
Comm. Elliot:

Okay.

TR 12.4.18, p. 22, II. 910-932
This discussion demonstrates the lack of any articulated reason to condition the rezone
on a development agreement - and demonstrates that Gem County treated the rezone
application as a development application.
Gem County abused its discretion by (1) requiring a concept plan for an unplanned
future development be included in the rezone application so Gem County could draft a
development agreement that would apply to this unplanned future development, (2) not
following its own application process for a development agreement and (3) failing to provide
any reason why a development agreement would be a condition of rezoning the Subject
Property.
The Rouwenhorsts request the Court reverse the denial of the Application due to the
due process violations and remand the matter back to Gem County with instructions to grant
the Application.
E.
The Decision and Order Contains Only A Conclusory Statement and No
Required Factual Findings

Gem County failed to make the required factual findings pursuant to Gem County Code
§ 11-5-4. The Gem County Zoning Commission made the necessary findings under the 5 criteria
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to be considered when deciding whether or not to recommend approving a rezone application.
See AR 045-046. Pursuant to section 11-15-4 of the Gem County Code, to grant approval of a

rezone application, the Gem County Zoning Commission (and the Board of Commissioners as
the final decision maker) shall find adequate evidence showing the following:
1.
The requested amendment complies with the
Comprehensive Plan text and Future Land Use Map;
2.
The requested amendment is not materially
detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare;
3.
The subject property meets the minimum
dimensional standards of the proposed zoning district;
4.
The uses allowed under the proposed zoning
district would be harmonious with and appropriate for the
existing or intended character of the general vicinity and that such
uses would not change the essential character of the same area;
5.
The effects of the proposed zone change upon the
delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public
services, including school districts, within Gem County's planning
jurisdiction have been considered and no unmitigated adverse
impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon
current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction.

Gem County Code § 11-5-4.
Gem County did not make any findings as to criteria 1 & 2.
With respect to criteria 3, Gem County determined the Subject Property, "is
approximately 696 acres in size and could meet the five (5) acre minimum zoning requirements
for the requested A-2 zone." AR 093.
With respect to criteria 4, Gem County did not make any finding as to whether or not
the uses allowed under the proposed zoning district would be harmonious with and
appropriate for the existing or intended character of the general vicinity and that such uses
would not change the essential character of the same area. However, as noted by the Gem
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County Zoning Commission:
A list comparing the allowed uses in the proposed A-2 zone
with the existing A-1 zone is shown in Section 6 of the accompanying
staff report. None of the uses permitted in the A-2 zone are different
than the A-1 zone. As such, Commission finds the uses allowed in an
A-2 zone are compatible with the intended character of the area.
AR 045 (emphasis added)
With respect to criteria 5, Gem County did not make any determination as to whether or
not the rezone would result in unmitigated adverse impacts to political subdivisions that would
consequently result in additional costs to Gem County taxpayers. Rather, Gem County found it
simply could not make a determination one way or another. See AR 094. Gem County
essentially abdicated its responsibility to consider the evidence in the record and make a
determination.
Gem County's findings on the issue of whether the rezone will result in unmitigated
increased costs to Gem County taxpayers is not a finding at all - but a refusal to make a finding.
Idaho's land use statutes and the Gem County Code require a factual finding, not mere
recitation of evidence considered and a statement that no factual finding can be made. In
short, the purported findings of fact are not sufficient findings of fact. 11A finding of fact is a
determination of a fact supported by the evidence in the record." Crown Point Dev.J Inc. v. City

of Sun Valley, 144 Idaho 72, 77, 156 P.3d 573, 578 (2007) (citing BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 284
(2d Pocket ed. 2001)). A statement that 11 merely recite[s] portions of the record which could be
used in support of a finding" is not a finding of fact. Crown Point Dev.J Inc., 144 Idaho at 77, 156
P.3d at 578.
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The Idaho Supreme Court has held that when a board or commission tasked with
making a factual determination fails to do so, reviewing courts must remand the matter back to
the board or commission to make the required factual determination. "[W]hen a board fails to
make a factual determination on a necessary issue, the district court must not make its own
factual determination but must rather remand the case to the board to make that
determination .... The resolution of factual issues cannot be made for the first time by the
district court .... " Mercy Med. Ctr. v. Ada County, Bd. of County Comm'rs of Ada County, 146
Idaho 226, 231-232, 192 P.3d 1050, 1055-56 (2008}.
The Rouwenhorsts request the Court reverse the denial, remand the matter back to
Gem County, and direct Gem County to find that, based on the lack of evidence in the record
and the unchallenged determinations and recommendations of the Gem County Zoning
Commission, Gem County must find that the criteria in Gem County Code 11-5-4 to grant a
rezone application have been met.
F.
Gem County's Decision Is Not Supported by Substantial and Competent
Evidence.

The denial of the Application must be supported by substantial and competent
evidence. See Idaho Code § 67-5279(3}(d}. "Substantial evidence is more than a scintilla of
proof, but less than a preponderance. It is relevant evidence that a reasonable mind might
accept to support a conclusion." Jensen v. City of Pocatello, 135 Idaho 406, 412, 18 P.3d 211,
217 (2000} (quoting Zapata v. J.R. Simplot Co., 132 Idaho 513, 515, 975 P.2d 1178, 1180 (1999}}.
In light of the lack of any evidence of unmitigated adverse impacts on political subdivisions that
would lead to increased burdens on Gem County taxpayers, Gem County should have
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determined that there are no unmitigated adverse impacts that would impose increased
burdens on taxpayers. There is no evidence to the contrary and Rouwenhorst do not have an
obligation to prove a negative.
Zoning must be consistent with the comprehensive plan, which is mandated to address
such things as school facilities and transportation. Idaho Code § 67-6508(c}. The Subject
Property is located within the current service area of the Emmett School District #221 (the
"School District"), the Gem Rural Fire District #1 (the "Fire District"}, and the Emmett Irrigation
District. AR 002; 073-075; see also TR 4.16.19, p. 4-6, II. 101-221 (testimony addressing public
services already available to the Subject Property}. While the School District and the Fire District
did not comment on the Application, the irrigation district indicated it had no objections to the
Application. Id. The School District and the Fire District both chose not to respond to the
request for comment or recommendations on the Application. Since the Subject Property is
located within the service areas of the School District and the Fire District, and both entities
chose not to comment on, object to, or make any recommendations about the Application,
Gem County should have found that there is no evidence of any unmitigated adverse impacts
on the School District or Fire District.
With respect to transportation, the Subject Property is located on a state highway. ITD
did respond to the request for comment on the Application and did recommend a condition
that prior to development of the Subject Property, the property owner (whether it be the
Rouwenhorsts or future owners} must apply for and receive permission to access the state
highway from the Subject Property at multiple points to accommodate any future access needs
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caused by the future development of the Subject Property. An access application would require
a traffic study based on the proposed development. Since there is no proposed development at
this time, the requirement to obtain permission for access for an unplanned development is an
abuse of discretion.
Likewise, the Gem County Road Department also commented on the Application and
made a recommendation - which was also incorporated into the proposed development
agreement. The impact on the Gem County Road Department of the development of the
Subject Property was mitigated by the requirements of the development agreement the
Rouwenhorsts would have executed - following a properly considered development agreement
application. The record contains no evidence of any increased costs to the Gem County Road
Department if the Application for a rezoning of the Subject Property were approved. In fact, the
Director of the Gem County Road & Bridge Department testified that there was no anticipated
fiscal impact from the rezone. TR 4.16.19 pp. 19-20, II. 798-831.
The County failed to identify any evidence of any effect on the political subdivisions
providing services to the Subject Property if it were rezoned. The Rouwenhorsts presented
evidence and testified that the Application would not have any effect on the provision of
services that could not be mitigated - and requested the County to point to any purported
unmitigated impact on the delivery of public services as a result of the rezone. The County
failed to point to any evidence (beyond conclusory statements and speculation) of any effects
of the rezone of the Property on the provision of services by political subdivisions. Rather, Gem
County remained fixated on potential costs of speculative development - even tough there was
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no proposed development before Gem County for approval.
The Gem County Commissioners' comments during the hearings and the written orders
demonstrate the denial was based on unknown financial impacts of the potential future
development of the Subject Property, and not of the rezone:
•

It says the effects of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of
services by any political subdivision providing public services including
school districts within Gem County's planned jurisdiction, have been
considered to have no unmitigated adverse impacts on those services will
impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning
jurisdiction. Even just thinking about the schools, of course I can't say
that not everybody that moves out there is going to be retirees with no
kids into the school system. But, you know, chances are there's going to
be a lot of them. That does to my way of thinking and impose a hefty
burden upon the people that already live here if we have to build a new
school to compensate for those even though I understand that a taxing
district but everybody is effected heavily with that. I've seen it time and
time again in the other valley, people - those people's taxes have been
increased exponentially in order to pay for those type of schools with
large developments.

TR 12.14.18, p. 4, II. 114-128 (Comm. Elliot) (emphasis added)
•

We do have a CIP in place. But I don't feel that going to be enough to
cover all the roadways that are going to be impacted when we bring it up
to maybe - if you think about 135 lots minus those that are given for
roadway and stuff, so 100 to 120 extra lots and road traffic and car trips
of those potentials it's going to greatly impact the road systems and
safety out there in the surrounding roads.

Id., p. 5, II. 141-145 (Comm. Elliot)
•

Last week I had the opportunity coming back from a meeting in the other
valley, I took the opportunity to drive around the county and see all of
the new building that's going on in Gem County. And in my mind I would
call it substantial. I look at the traffic that's coming through downtown
and at certain times of the day I find that it's very hard to get through
some of the traffic that's even coming through town. We talk very
regularly with our Road and Bridge Supervisor who says, you know, our
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roads weren't built for the traffic that we're seeing today.
The Road Department uses a calculation of about 10 trips, vehicle trips,
per household per day. So even if you took a 100 houses by 10, that's a
pretty substantial number. The conclusion that I have come to is I don't
feel I can support it because it's a worry and a problem and I don't know
what the future holds.

Id., pp. 5-6, II. 177-214 (Comm. Rekow)
•

But there is the possibility of a large concentration that is to me a
concern for Number 5. All at one time, boom, in one area that would
require - I don't know what it would require. Separate - maybe another
fire station up there. Maybe an EMT outpost. I don't know. You know,
that would be decided at a later time. And I understand that. But I think
we can't just totally dismiss Number 5 as not part of the Comprehensive
Plan because it's one of the five. I mean, you got five - I mean, you've got
all five of them. And, you know, I don't know that you weight one more
than another. But I just do have concerns with the density, I guess, you
know, everything - the possibility of one spot.

TR 12.4.18 p. 14, II. 553-562 (Comm. Elliot) (emphasis added)
•

I would agree with Item Number 5 that it's not in the best interest of the
county at this time to move forward with this rezone as the financial
obligation that could occur if these acres were developed. That would be
my reason.

TR 12.17.18, p. 9, II. 346-349 (Comm. Butticci) (emphasis added)
•

The applicant presented with a Development Agreement proposed to
mitigate the concerns regarding the additional strain on or lack of
infrastructure for such a large development.

AR 134 (Reconsideration Order)
Despite numerous requests to the Commissioners to shift the focus away from
speculative costs of future development, Gem County considered the Application as if it were a
development application and based its denial on the lack of sufficient evidence of the impact
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the speculative development might have on Gem County and other political subdivisions that
provide public services. That evidence (or lack thereof) is not substantial evidence concerning
the impacts of the rezone. The denial was not based on any substantial or competent evidence.
The Rouwenhorsts request the Court reverse the denial of the Application because Gem
County's denial is not supported by substantial and competent evidence.
G.
The Decision and Order and the Reconsideration Order Both Fail to Set Forth a
Reasoned Statement
11

Neither the Decision and Order nor the Reconsideration Order (the Orders") include
the requirements outlined in Idaho Code§ 67-6535 or Gem County Code§ 11-15-7. Pursuant
to Idaho Code§ 67-6535(2), the Orders denying the Application must contain a 11 reasoned
statement" that explains the relevant criteria and standards and the contested facts and
standards considered relevant by the County in making its decision. The Orders do not
reference or point to any facts to support a determination that political subdivisions providing
services to the Subject Property will be impacted in a way that could not be mitigated by the
conditions of the development agreement (or subsequent amendments) or the generation of
taxes from the Subject Property. There is no reasoned statement that explains the criteria and
standards used to weigh the Application and provides no guidance to Rouwenhorst (or others
seeking a rezone) on how the Application could be modified to be approved, which is required
pursuant to Gem County Code§ 11-15-7 (requiring that the order approving or denying an
application for a rezone must explain 11 [t]he actions, if any, that the applicant could take to
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obtain a permit favorable ruling."}. 6
The Idaho Supreme Court has articulated the requirement to explain a decision to
approve or deny a rezone application as follows:
... the Board's decision fails I.C. § 67-6535. It neither mentions the
P & Z's facts, nor does it explain (with any appreciable depth} "the
relevant contested facts relied upon, and ... the rationale for the
decision based on the applicable provisions of the comprehensive
plan, relevant ordinance and statutory provisions, pertinent
constitutional principles and factual information contained in the
record." I.C. § 67-6535(b}. As mentioned above, the decision
utterly fails to discuss the facts on which the P & Z relied, and
provides only conclusory, unsubstantiated reasons for its decision.
In a case like Evans, where a board simply adopts its planning and
zoning P & Z's findings and affirms the decision, there is no
requirement that the board make findings, "only that they are
made." Evans v. Teton County, 139 Idaho at 80, 73 P.3d at 893.
However, in a case where the board reverses its planning and
zoning commission, the board has no commission findings to
adopt, since it reversed the commission's decision. In such a case,
the statute requires the board to make and articulate findings
that support the decision. Having failed to do so, the Board's
decision is subject to reversal and remand in order to provide an
explanation that satisfies I.C. § 67-6535.

Davisco Foods lntJt Inc. v. Gooding County, 141 Idaho 784, 795, 118 P.3d 116, 127 (2005}
(emphasis added}.

Gem County failed to meet the requirements of the Idaho and Gem County codes and,

6

The Reconsideration Order does indicate that the Application would not be approved until the
Rouwenhorsts submitted a robust concept plan and applied for and were approved for access for the unplanned
future development. But, as addressed above, those requirements are not authorized in Gem County's ordinances.
Gem County abused its discretion in requiring such submissions and actions.
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rather than provide the required reasoned statement and explanation of what the
Rouwenhorsts could have done to obtain a favorable ruling, the County made the conclusory
statement that it could not "make the finding" that the rezone of the Property would not have
any adverse unmitigated impacts on the political subdivisions in Gem County that would
impose additional costs on the current residents of Gem County. Gem County failed to point to
any evidence or contested facts that would support a finding that there will be an unmitigated
impact on taxing entities and taxpayers in Gem County if the Subject Property is rezoned or
explain why the lack of any evidence of unmitigated adverse impacts prevented Gem County
from making the required factual finding.
Furthermore, as noted above, Gem County failed to address all 5 rezone application
criteria contained in Gem County Code§ 11-5-4. In denying the Application, Gem County
needed to address all 5 criteria.
The Rouwenhorsts request the Court reverse the denial because the Orders denying the
Application do not comply with Idaho Code§ 67-6535(2).
H.

The Denial of the Application was an Arbitrary and Capricious Decision

"A city's actions are considered an abuse of discretion when the actions are arbitrary,
capricious or unreasonable." Lane Ranch, 145 Idaho at 91, 175 P.3d at 780 (citing Enterprise~
Inc. v. Nampa City, 96 Idaho 734, 739, 536 P.2d 729, 734 {1975)). Gem County's denial of the

Application was unreasonable since other property in the immediate vicinity of the Subject
Property has been rezoned from A-1 to a classification allowing higher density residential
development - and Gem County could not explain why the Subject Property should be treated
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differently, other than the amount of acreage included in the Application.
As noted above, the Subject Property is located within County Residential Growth Area
#3 - per the Comprehensive Plan. This area contains 3,999.00 acres, of which 1,845.36 {or
46.15%) has been rezoned to a classification other than Al that allows for denser residential
development. Of the property that lies north of Black Canyon Highway within this area {like the
Subject Property), there are 2,736.17 total acres, of which 582.52 acres has been rezoned to
allow for denser residential development, or 21.29%. 424.75 of these acres has been rezoned
A2 and 157.77 has been rezoned R2. Property immediately across Black Canyon Road from the
Subject Property has been rezoned to A-2, as has property to the East {which is further from
downtown Emmett). Gem County failed to articulate why these other properties within the
growth area were re-zoned, but the Subject Property did not meet the same statutory and
code-based criteria to be rezoned.
During the public hearing, the commissioners commented that the amount of acreage
sought to be rezoned was an issue -yet there was no reason or explanation given as to why the
size of the Subject Property impacted the rezone criteria Gem County considered. It was not
reasonable to differentiate the Subject Property from the properties that had already been
approvingly rezoned by Gem County - and therefore the decision was arbitrary and capricious
and should be reconsidered. See Idaho Code§ 67-5279{3){e){providing that zoning decisions
11

may be challenged as arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of discretion.").
In the Reconsideration Order, Gem County noted that, 11 [t]he Board has approved
rezones in this Priority Growth Area Number 3 which are substantially smaller in size and which
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have been brought before the Board with detailed concept plans which allowed the Board to
draft a Development Agreement sufficient to ensure that there would be no demonstrable
adverse impacts upon the delivery of services." AR 134. There was no evidence presented
during the application process about other rezone approvals and other development
agreements. When the Rouwenhorsts requested information about the referenced
development agreements, Gem County staff responded that there were no other development
agreements attached to property within Area# 3. See AUG 002 ("Unfortunately there are no
Development Agreements located in the Priority Growth Area #3."). 7
The evidence clearly shows that properties immediately adjacent to the Subject
Property have been rezoned for residential development with minimum 5 acre lots (and in
some cases lower) as planned for in the Comprehensive Plan. Gem County failed to articulate
why the Subject Property is not entitled to the same treatment under Gem County's zoning
ordinances. The denial was therefore arbitrary and capricious and should be revered with
instructions to grant the Application.
IX.

REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES

The Rouwenhorsts request an award of attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-117.
Unless otherwise provided by statute, in any proceeding
involving as adverse parties a state agency or a political
subdivision and a person, the state agency, political subdivision or
the court hearing the proceeding, including on appeal, shall award

7

In subsequent conversations with counsel for Gem County, it appears there was a development agreement for an
application for a rezone and subdivision approval application for certain property in Area #3. That development
never occurred. Nonetheless, there was no evidence of this other development agreement presented to the Gem
County Commissioners during the hearing process.
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the prevailing party reasonable attorney's fees, witness fees and
other reasonable expenses, if it finds that the nonprevailing party
acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law.
Idaho Code§ 12-117(1); see also Idaho Code§ 12-117(2) (authorizing award of fees to party to
the extent that party partially prevails if the party would be entitled to fees under 12-117(1)).
Gem County acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law by:
1. Denying the Application because it did not include a robust concept plan because there
is no legal basis to require such a plan be included with a rezone application;
2. Considering the adverse fiscal impact of a potential subdivision development that is not
currently planned when assessing the fiscal impact of a rezone of the Subject Property
when Gem County had no legal basis to consider speculative development projects that
may or may not occur. Stated simply, Gem County was presented with a rezone
application and treated it as a subdivision development application without any legal or
factual basis;
3. Gem County considered the Application under the wrong legal standard and cited to
only one case in the Decision and Order and Reconsideration Order - a case that was
overturned by the Idaho Supreme Court on the very issue cited by Gem County. Gem
County's entire decision therefore had no reasonable basis in law;
4. Gem County failed to follow its own process in conditioning a rezone on entry into a
development agreement and failed to articulate why a development agreement would
be needed in this situation; and
5. Gem County ignored the lack of any evidence of adverse fiscal impacts of the rezone and
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instead focused on speculative costs for a subdivision development that is not planned
for at this time.
In Lane Ranch, the Idaho Supreme Court awarded attorney fees to Lane Ranch against
the City of Sun Valley. 145 Idaho at 91, 175 P.3d at 780. Sun Valley, like Gem County in this
case, abused its discretion by requiring the land use application include items not required or
relevant under the applicable land use ordinance. Id. The same result is warranted here. Gem
County denied the Application because of the potential fiscal impacts of a subdivision that was
not a part of the Application and is completely speculative. There is no legal or factual basis to
support the denial and attorney fees and costs are warranted.
X.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, the Rouwenhorsts the Court vacate the denial of the
Application and remand the matter back to Gem County with instructions to approve the
Application. The Rouwenhorsts also request the Court find they are the prevailing party and are
entitled to an award of attorney fees.
DATED this --1.L__ day of August 2019.
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC.
By: _ ___._IS....../_M_at_th_e_w_Pa_r_k_s_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Petitioner
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I.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A. Nature of the Case.
This Petition for Judicial Review of Agency Action is filed by Matthew Parks on behalf
of Petitioners John and Deborah Rouwenhorst holding the subject property as Desert Foothills
Dry, LLC and Desert Foothills Wet, LLC (the "Petitioners") under the Idaho Administrative
Procedure Act ("IDAPA") (Idaho Code§ 67-5201 et seq.). Petitioners seek review of the Gem
County Board of Commissioner's (the "Board") decision to deny their application to rezone 696
acres of land from A-1 Prime Agriculture (forty (40) acre minimum lot size) to A-2 Rural
Transitional Agriculture (five (5) acre minimum lot size).

B. Procedural History.
On or about July 30, 2018, Petitioners filed a Master Public Hearing Application
requesting a rezone of 696 acres of land from A-1 Prime Agriculture (forty (40) acre minimum
lot size) to A-2 Rural Transitional Agriculture (five (5) acre minimum lot size). Agency Record
(hereinafter "AR") pp. 2-4. The matter came before the Zoning Commission for public hearing
on October 9, 2018. AR p. 36. The Zoning Commission recommended approval of the rezone of
the applicant property and issued a written decision on November 14, 2019. AR pp. 41-46. This
matter came before the Board on November 26, 2018, December 4, 2018, and December 17,
2018, for hearings on the rezone. The Board issued Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and
Order on February 25, 2019. AR pp. 92-5. The Petitioner, through counsel ofrecord, filed a
Petition for Reconsideration on March 8, 2019. AR pp. 98-125. The Board held a public
hearing on Petitioners' Petition for Reconsideration on April 16, 2019. AR pp. 126-7. The Board
issued Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Decision on Motion for Reconsideration and Order
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF
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("Reconsideration Order") on May 20, 2019. AR pp. 129-135. Petitioners filed this Petition for
Judicial Review on May 28, 2019.

C. Statement of Facts.
The Petitioners' property, consisting of approximately 696 acres, lies entirely in an area
of Gem County zoned as A-1 Prime Agriculture. This zone requires a forty (40) acre minimum
lot size. AR p. 8. The property lies within the Priority Growth Area 3 of the County Residential
Area, as designated on the Future Land Use Map in the Comprehensive Plan. The property has
approximately one (1) mile of frontage on East Black Canyon Highway (State Highway 52).
The property is bisected by the Northside Main Canal which is under the jurisdiction of Emmett
Irrigation District. The subject area encompasses five tax parcels, identified by the Assessor's
Office as follows: Parcel 07N01W281355 (512.60 acres), Parcel 07N01W285738 (10.2 acres),
Parcel 07N01 W290000 (29.87 acres), Parcel 07N01 W290600 (48.94 acres), and Parcel
07N01 W292400 (94.67 acres). AR pp. 8-9. The existing land use is agricultural with two single
family residences and outbuildings. AR p. 10. The character of the surrounding area includes
active agricultural lands and low-density single-family residential properties. Id.
The Petitioners seek the rezone in order to "rezone for the next generation." AR p. 38.
Petitioners state that their intent is to keep farming and to not change their current operation. AR
pp. 36, 38. Further, Petitioners would like the ability to have their son build a house on
something less than forty (40) acres. AR p. 38.
The county ordinance governing amendment or rezone is found at Gem County Code,
Title 11, Chapter 15. The Zoning Commission first hears the application and makes a
recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners. Gem County Code (hereinafter
"GCC") § 11-15-6. The Board may grant, conditionally grant, partially grant, or deny an
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application to amend the zoning ordinance text or map and shall specify: A) The ordinance and
standards used in evaluation the application; B) The reasons for approval or denial; and C) The
actions, if any, that the applicant could take to obtain a favorable ruling. GCC § 11-15-7.

II.

STANDARD OF REVIEW
The Local Land Use Planning Act ("LLUPA"), Title 67, Chapter 65, Idaho Code allows

judicial review of a final decision of a land use application for an affected person, as provided in
IDAPA. Idaho Code§ 67-6521(l)(d); In re Jerome County Bd. of Com'rs, 153 Idaho 298,307,
281 P.3d 1076, 1085 (2012). Under IDAPA a court reviews the agency record independently of
the agency's decision. In re Jerome County, 153 Idaho at 307,281 P.3d at 1085. Courts shall not
substitute its judgment for that of the zoning agency as to the weight of the evidence on
questions of fact. Idaho Code§ 67-5279(1). "The Court defers to the agency's findings of fact
unless they are clearly erroneous and the agency's factual determinations are binding on the
reviewing court, even when there is conflicting evidence before the agency, so long as the
determinations are supported by evidence on the record." Neighbors for a Healthy Gold Fork v.
Valley County, 145 Idaho 121, 126, 176 P.3d 126, 131 (2007). "There is a strong presumption
favoring the validity of a governing board's zoning decisions, including its application and
interpretation of its own zoning ordinance." Marcia T Turner, L.L.C. v. City oJTwin Falls, 144
Idaho 203,209, 159 P.3d 840, 845-846 (2007); see also, Cowan v. Bd. of Comm 'rs of Fremont
Cnty., 143 Idaho 501, 508, 148 P.3d 1247, 1254 (2006).
A zoning agency's decision will be set aside only if it is: "(a) in violation of constitutional
or statutory provisions; (b) in excess of the statutory authority of the agency; (c) made upon
unlawful procedure; (d) not supported by substantial evidence on the record as a whole; or (e)
arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of discretion." I.C. § 67-5279(3)(a)-(e). Even if the agency
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF
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erred in one of these ways, the party attacking the agency's decision must still show that a
substantial right of that party has been prejudiced. Idaho Code § 65-5279( 4 ).

III.

ARGUMENT
Petitioners John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, holding the applicant property as Desert

Foothills Dry, LLC, and Desert Foothills Wet, LLC, seek to set aside the Board's denial of their
rezone application on the grounds that the Board's written decision did not contain the required
findings of fact; the Board's denial of the application was not supported by substantial evidence
on the record as a whole; that the Board's decision was arbitrary and capricious; that the Board
abused its discretion in requiring the rezone application to include a development plan and
requiring access issues be addressed; and that the Petitioners were denied due process rights
under the United States and Idaho Constitutions.
Respondent will first address the Petitioners claims under Idaho Code§ 67-5279(3).
Respondent will next respond to Petitioners assertion that the Board's decision was arbitrary and
capricious and an abuse of discretion. Respondent will then respond to Petitioners claims of due
process violation. Respondent asserts that its decision was supported by substantial evidence and
on determinations of fact after careful factual inquiry taking into account the present factual
circumstances and within the absolute purview of an acting governing board. Respondent's
decision was not arbitrary and capricious or an abuse of discretion. Furthermore, Respondent
asserts that Petitioners have failed to show a violation of their due process rights under the
United States Constitution or the Idaho Constitution.
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A. The Denial of the Rezone was Supported by Substantial and Competent Evidence
on the Record as a Whole.
The Petitioners argue that the basis for denial in the Board's Findings of Fact and
Decision on Motion for Reconsideration is not supported by substantial evidence in the record.
The evidence in the record as a whole supports the reasoned basis for the Board's decision to
deny the rezone.
1. The Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Decision on Motion for

Reconsideration and Order Met the Requirements of Idaho Code § 67-6535(2)
and Gem County Code§ 11-15-7.
The Board applied the standards found at Gem County Code§ 11-15-4. AR p. 133-5.
The Board's final decision was unanimous, with three votes for denial. The Board's decision
and order on reconsideration, issued May 20, 2019, states the reasons for denial, most
specifically that in order to approve a rezone, all five findings of Gem County Code § 11-15-4
must be met and the facts in the record do not support a finding that "the effects of the proposed
zone change upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been considered and
no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon current
residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction." AR at 134-5. The decision and order explains
the actions that an applicant could take to obtain a favorable ruling, specifically that the access
issues must be resolved and a robust concept plan must be submitted that will allow the Board to
draft a development agreement that will address the concerns" of the effects of the delivery of
services. AR p. 134.
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2. The Record Supports a Finding that There Are Adverse Impacts Upon Delivery
of Public Services.
Gem County Code § 11-15-4 requires the board to make each five findings in order to
approve a rezone:

(1)
The requested amendment complies with the comprehensive plan
text and future land use map; and
(2)
The requested amendment is not materially detrimental to the public
health, safety, or welfare; and
(3)

For zoning ordinance map amendments 1:
a.
The subject property meets the mm1mum dimensional
standards of the proposed zoning district; and
b.
The uses allowed under the proposed zoning district would
be harmonious with and appropriate for the existing or intended
character of the general vicinity and that such uses would not change
the essential character of the same area; and
c.
The effects of the proposed zone change upon the delivery
of services by any political subdivision providing public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planning
jurisdiction have been considered and no unmitigated adverse
impacts upon those services will impose additional costs upon
current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction.

Emphasis added. The finding at (3 )(c), also referred to as the fifth finding, and the one that the
Board heard the most testimony and evidence on is the effects of the proposed zone change on
delivery of services. So important is this finding, that the Legislature saw fit to codify it at Idaho
Code§ 67-651 l(a). The Board is required to make each of the findings, if one cannot be met, the
application must be denied. Id.

1

Gem County Code§ 11-15-4 is codified where (B) includes the distinct criteria for zoning ordinance map
amendments as a., b., and c. Throughout the administrative proceedings in this matter, the standards are referred
to as one (1) through five (5), assigning the three subsets of 3 as 3, 4 and 5.
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While the Zoning Commission recommended approval of the rezone application, it did so
with the recommendation that concerns could be mitigated by a development agreement. AR pp.
41-43. The StaffRepon referenced the application and applicable sections of Gem County Code
and the Comprehensive Plan. AR pp. 8-16. The Staff Report did not make a recommendation of
approval or denial of the rezone. Id. Further, at hearing, Development Services Director Jennifer
Kharrl did not make a recommendation to the Board as to approval or denial of the rezone. See
generally Hearing Transcripts. The Staff Report did make a recommendation that an approval of
the rezone could be conditioned with a development agreement, and Kharrl testified to that end
at hearing. AR pp. 8-9 and November 28, 2018 Hearing Transcript (hereinafter "11-28-18 Tr")
p. 3.
Included as part of the record as a whole are the written comments submitted to the
Zoning Commission. Where the Zoning Commission recommended approval of the rezone and
felt that the findings could each be made, the Board received the information and can consider it
as a whole in making its determination. AR pp. 31, 41-46. Dick Weenstra writes: "It is stated in
the information letter that the property has multiple access points. It has only one main entrance
to highway 52. The others are only field entrances." AR p. 31. Testimony in the record at the
Zoning Commission indicates five residents in opposition of the rezone. AR pp. 37-38 2 . Debbie
Brenzel 3 , speaking in opposition, relayed a concern about "the houses arid the people and the
cars and the pollutants." AR p. 37. Kim Lebow, in opposition states in part, "Ingress and Egress
is a concern. People zoom around those corners and logging trucks come through here. Another

2

The October 9, 2018 Summary Minutes Gem County Zoning Commision found at AR pp. 36-9 are written from the
point of view of the note taker and so references of "he" or "she" indicate the speaker as identified by name.
3
Deborah Brendsel is listed in the zoning commission minutes as Debbie Brenzel. The sign in sheet for the
November 26, 2018 hearing before the Commissioners shows the correct spelling as Deborah Brendsel. See AR p.
48.
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concern, where are the roads going to go in there? She heard that they were going to put a road
in between their houses to access that property." AR p. 37.
The Board held a public hearing on the matter pursuant to Gem County Code § 11-15-5.
The Board heard from the applicant who testified in favor of the rezone. Deborah Brendsel4, a
property owner who lives adjacent to the applicant property testified in opposition of the rezone
stating, "There's no infrastructure in place ... there's two lanes of traffic everywhere. How's this
going to support all these extra people? You know, they don't put a timeline on anything they're
going to do." 11/26/18 Tr. p. 5, 11. 152-160.
James Gutshall (hereinafter "Gutshall"), whose properties adjoin the development
testified before the Board, "This idea that, uh, there's - these costs aren't really here, us is just
plain living on a fantasy I believe ... Fire Department is 5.1 away according to my insurance ...
they charge me extra for my house insurance as they would do everybody who lives more than
five miles away." 4/16/19 Tr., p. 10, 11. 365-9.
Gutshall continued, "If all that's gonna do is just be a piece of ground out there and
nothing new is gonna happen on that ground then there's no reason the zoning can't stay the way
it is so the intent we all know it is for development." Id. at 11. 381-3. Gutshall went on to discuss
concerns with water and water quality, drilling of wells and the impact on existing wells, etc. Id.
The Board considered the comments and concerns of Gem County Road and Bridge
("GCRB") Director Neal Capps (hereinafter "Capps"). The GCRB Director is tasked with the
responsibility of providing County road creation and maintenance. Capps provided a letter to the
Zoning Commission in response to a request for comment from affected impact agencies. AR p.
27. GCRB stated, "Property owner shall enter into a development agreement with Gem County

4

Deborah Brendsel is listed in the Hearing Transcript of November 26, 2018 as Debra Blenzel. The sign in sheet for
that hearing before the Commissioners shows the correct spelling as Deborah Brendsel. See AR p. 48.
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and cover the following: a. adjacent county roads shall have an engineered traffic study when a
concept plan is submitted." Id. Capps testified before the Board at the Hearing on the Petition
for Reconsideration. 04/16/19 Hearing Transcript, p. 13. Capps indicated that the Idaho
Transportation Department ("ITD") had identified some access issues with the approaches that
were not permitted through ITD. Id at 11. 521-2. The Board heard testimony from Capps as to
what actual impacts would be on Gem County Roads:
Right now we have one county road that is adjacent to the property
and it's Lower Bluff. It's the closest one adjacent to the
Rouwenhorst property. The other one would be Van Deusen. There
are several property owners in question there that would need - have
an easement cost if they were to access that, u - that Van Deusen
road ... so without a concept plan, you know, it's a struggle for us
to understand how any houses will come into this position inall
direct and that's really the basics of our letter of the concept plan is.
We need a little bit more in depth on that. Uh, CIPs if everybody's
familiar with the Capital Improvement Program, uh, through the
county. We know that was established in 2007 with Parametrix.
Uh, that was an engineering firm that came through and did the
evaluation on road structures, uh, throughout Gem County. It was
adopted in 2009 by the Board and each area, there's eight areas in
the county, uh, basically a different number of, you know, numbers
per fee if you will and with the Van Deusen fee it's kind of the little bit of the struggle. Um, it has an assessed value of 5960 per lot
and that's per buildable lot that come out of development ... Looking
at a property standpoint development secondary access would be
Van Deusen. Lower Bluff wouldn't be able to support the traffic
coming out of the development.
4/16/18 Tr., p 13-14, 11. 521-544. Capps provided that the area of the Van Deusen Capital
Improvement Plan ("CIP") was primarily the A-1 zoned land from
Washington County line out and to, uh, the mesa avenue to there's
a lot of vast area and so it took all of the road structure in that area
and looked at and broke it out into groups of local classification,
minor collectors and major collectors, the total of $30,517,000 and
again that's $5960 per buildable lot so every time somebody builds
a house on a - a buildable lot that money is accrued to the county in
a fee and at present day there's only $4400 and some change in that
account.
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4/16/18 Tr, p. 15, 11. 598-606. There was discussion regarding an increase in road construction
costs from the adoption date of 2009 and 2019 and Capps indicated that in his road experience,
the cost has increased about ten (10) percent. Id at 11. 624.
Idaho Transportation Department objected to the application by way of letter to the
Zoning Commission dated September 27, 2018. AR pp. 28-29. Per the written correspondence,
Idaho Boulevard to the north is a private road and is currently not permitted and that the two
existing field approaches (which are not residential/agricultural accesses) onto Highway 52 have
not been properly permitted. Id. While Petitioners argue that these access issues are ones that
should be considered at the time of development, not rezone, it is relevant to the rezone argument
in that the access issues exist at the time of the application for rezone. In fact, the Idaho
Supreme Court has weighed in recently regarding access issues in light of a development
application. "If a land use application is submitted and property access to the land is not certain,
the decision-maker must make the application's approval expressly contingent upon judicial
resolution of the access issue." Shinn v. Clearwater County, 156 Idaho 491m 496, 328 P.3d 471,
476 (2014). The Shinn case involved resolution of an easement dispute prior to approval of the
application. The Board certainly can consider that by rezoning and creating five (5) acre
minimums, thereby a potential of upward of 130 parcels relevant as it relates to access. The
Board considered this an impact to the planning jurisdiction and that it was an unmitigated
impact on the delivery of services, specifically access along State Highway 52 and Gem County
roads. AR pp. 133-135.
Petitioners argue that there is a lack of any evidence of unmitigated adverse impacts to
Gem County's planning jurisdiction. Memorandum in Support of Petition for Judicial Review
(hereinafter "Petitioners' Memorandum") p. 29. The evidence in the record as a whole, as
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outlined in the above paragraph, shows otherwise. While Petitioners argue that the impacts can
all be mitigated and suggested that the Commissioners could condition a rezone on "a future
analysis of potential impact fees to off-set the costs of any future development," the Board is
simply not required to do so. AR p. 75.
In deliberating, the Board considered the Agency Record as a whole. The Board
considered the application with regard to its impact on delivery of services. Commissioner
Butticci: "Especially with a parcel of this size. This is probably one of the largest ones we
probably have probably ever done and so this is going to take some steady, on our part, as we go
forward." 11/26/18 Tr., p. 8, 11. 297-299. Butticci also stated
We do have a CIP in place. But I don't feel that going to be
enough to cover all the roadways that are going to be impacted
when we bring it up to maybe- if you think about 135 lots minus
those that are given for roadway and stuff, so 100 to 120 extra lots
and road traffic and car trips of those potentials its going to greatly
impact the road systems and safety out there in the surround roads.
12/4/18 Tr. p. 5, 11.139-145. Butticci's concerns that the extra lots would expand the need for
services, including law enforcement, rural fire district (noting that they don't have a letter from
them on this), Road and Bridge Service 'just to maintain the roads that we would inherit, not just
the building of those roads but maintenance and snow removal and such." 12/4/18 Tr. p. 5, 11.
157-165.
The record reflects that Commissioner Rekow, reviewed Exhibit Band in deliberations
noted "the very comments state that it would generate a substantial increase on demands on
public services beyond the current service demands." 12/4/18 Tr. p. 5, 11.174-176. Rekow went
on to state
We talk very regularly with our Road and Bridge Supervisor who
says, you know, our roads weren't built for the traffic we're seeing
today. A lot of the roads are narrow. The road base isn't that
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great. They're going to have to be completely restructured. In
fact, he has even made the comment, he said because we are so
short of dollars, there may be paved roads that we may end up let
go back to gravel because we don't have the money to maintain
those paved roads.
Id at p. 6, 11. 182-188. He goes on to state concerns with road maintenance and staffing levels.

Id. He explains the costs of road maintenance in the County in general and as it relates to the
applicant property
We have no concept plan or idea what that's going to look like and
what state, county road systems, one thing and another looking at
the number of dividable parcels and, you know, there's going to be
other infrastructure there that, you know, will certainly not make
all of those buildable parcels, but you know the potential still lies
for better than a 1000 trips a day on and off that property or
properties. So that is where my hang up lies is again with Item 5.
It seems like the thought is well, build it and we'll deal with those
problems later.

12/17/18 Tr., p. 3, 11. 80-7.
The Petitioner, Deborah Rouwenhorst even contemplated the concerns regarding the
roads in the context of a development agreement, stating "We put a Development Agreement in
for whomever wants to. See how much Lawrence has spent on his roads and stuff. Forget it.
There's no way in the world we-we will never develop. We, us." 12/4/18 Tr., p. 11, 11. 422-5.
The agency record as a whole contains evidence that there would be an unmitigated
impact on the delivery of services, specifically roadways. The Petitioners, then the applicant,
argued that a Development Agreement would cause such impacts to be mitigated. However, the
evidence in the record is that the Petitioners did not intend on developing any time soon and did
not submit a concept plan. The Board found that without a robust concept plan, the drafting of a
development agreement that would address the demonstrable adverse impacts upon the delivery
of services, specifically the roads, was not possible.
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3. The Board's Record Shows that the Rezone Would Change the Essential
Character of the Same Area.
The record at hearing supports that the rezone would not meet the standards found at
Gem County Code§ 11-15-4(B)(3)(b)5:
The uses allowed under the proposed zoning district would be harmonious with and
appropriate for the existing or intended character of the general vicinity and that
such uses would not change the essential character of the same area.
The Board reviewed the minutes of the October 9, 2018 Zoning Commission public
hearing. AR p. 36-9. At the hearing, five members of the public testified opposed to the rezone
application. Id. Deborah Brendsel, who lives at 2700 East Black Canyon Highway testified that
·She loves the open pasture beside her. She has heard that the smaller
parcels will end up in weeds. She is concerned about the houses and
the people and the cars and the pollutants. She is very, very
concerned. She adores the way it is now. It is beautiful farmland
and thinks it should stay. The neighbors will be very much effected
by this.
AR p. 37. Kim Lebow, who lives at 2550 East Black Canyon Highway, relayed to the Zoning
Commission
You mentioned enjoying your property, but how will she enjoy her
property if you have all of these houses around you. You won't be
able to enjoy and sit out in the lawn. They moved her [sic] 2 years
ago. The things everyone is wanted to do out there is like Nampa.
She doesn't want to be Nampa. She wants to stay rural. She wants
to enjoy the cattle and the horses. Ingress and Egress is a concern.
People zoom around those corners and logging trucks come through
here. Another concern, where are the roads going to go in there?
She heard that they were going to put a road in between their houses
to access that property. How is it going to affect their irrigation
water?

5

Throughout the administrative process in this application, this standard was referred to as standard number four
(4).
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AR p. 37. Rick Veenstra testified before the Zoning Commission, commenting "Speaking for
his father [who resides at] 1088 Black Canyon Highway. Worried about the farm ground being
split into 5 acre pieces. The problem with the weeds is a problem. They are saying that farm
ground isn't selling, but a neighbor with 50 acres said they sold it recently." AR p. 37.
The Board also considered comments stated at the Zoning Commission hearing from
James Gutshaw who stated
He moved out there to get away from people a little. The person
that mentioned Nampa, he doesn't' want to see us get too many
houses out there. He moved to the country because it was better for
his lifestyle. It will hurt his lifestyle if it is split up more. The
concern for the property value going down with houses going in out
there.
ARp. 38.
Commissioner Elliott in discussing the application offered
I understand - that going from large farming areas down to a four
acre pasture has been designated or thought to not change the
intended character of the area. However, I do understand that the
intended also has some reliance on the zone. It is in a Zone 3 which
does permit an A2. However the intended character or the existing
character definitely changes tremendously.
12/4/18 Tr. p. 4, 11. 108-113.
Commissioner Butticci: "It would be a change of character in my opinion to take 696
acres of active farm land that's being farmed and then put five acre lots with houses on those to
me would be a change. A drastic change." 12/4/18 Tr. p. 5, 11. 149-153.
While the Decision and Order and the Reconsideration Order do not make this finding,
the Board considered it as well. Per Gem County Code§ 11-15-4, the Board was required to
make a finding that all five conditions were present. Once one cannot be proven, the inquiry
stopped there, but that does not mean that the evidence in the record did not approach it.
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4. The Board Considered the Comprehensive Plan in Addition to the Other
Required Elements Found at Gem County Code§ 11-15-4 in Denying the
Rezone.
Petitioners pay great attention the undisputed fact that the property subject to the
application lies entirely within Priority Growth area 3 and that should entitle them to a rezone.
While true, whether or not the application complies with the Comprehensive Plan and Future
Land Use Map is but one of the five findings that must be made under Gem County Code§ 11-

15-4. In fact, the fifth criteria, that the rezone would not have any adverse impact on the delivery
of services tempers the Comprehensive Plan argument by asking, "Is the jurisdiction and the area
ready at the current time, given the current resources and delivery of systems for a rezone?" The
Board considered this and found that in fact it was not time for a rezone, as it would have an
adverse impact on the delivery of services regarding access and roads.
The Board considered this and it is reflected in the transcripts. Commissioner Butticci
specifically stated, "the purpose of the development agreement [is to] give control to make sure
what goes in is acceptable and sustainable, and no impact on the residents." 11/26/18 tr. p. 6, 11.

219-220. Butticci went on to say
And maybe in five years it would be read[y] for an A 1. I mean a
residential ... Maybe they'll be one acre ready in five years. But,
you know, so hopefully the growth will be such that, you know, that
would build out to that point. And then hopefully the infrastructure
will be - which always lags behind all growth . . . our job as
Commissioners is we're the stewards of the money for the county.
And have to try to figure out how to provide all these services for
the county with the amount of dollars that we have.

12/4/18 Tr., p. 14, 11. 569-580.
In weighing the evidence before the Board, Commissioner Elliott considered, "The
comprehensive plan is a plan. It's a plan for the future. It's not a plan that has to be today and
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so I think at the present time as we look at this we have to question the comp plan's looking to
the future and I think we need to look to today for the comprehensive or factual considerations."
4/16/19 Tr., p. 22, 11. 918-22. Elliott had considered at the November 17, 2018 hearing
I agree that in Priority Growth Area is designed at some time to be
five acres. But everything Growth Priority Area is not just entitled
to that because they want it. That is unfortunately or fortunately
responsibility that is placed on the Commissioners to okay some of
those things, one direction or the other. And my thought at the
present time is that that area is not needed to be five acres for the
present amount of growth that we have.
12/17/18 Tr., p.4, 11. 127-133.
B. The Board's Exercise of Judgment and Discretion Was Not Arbitrary, Capricious
or an Abuse of Discretion
Petitioners argue: (1) that Gem County abused its discretion by denying the application
based on lack of a concept plan (Petitioners Memorandum p. 17); (2) that Gem County abused its
discretion by requiring access issues for future unplanned development be addressed prior to
approval of a rezone application (Petitioners Memorandum p. 20); and (3) that the denial of the
application was an arbitrary and capricious decision (Petitioners Memorandum p. 36).
Respondent asserts that the Board exercised its judgement and discretion in denying the rezone
and that the denial was not arbitrary, capricious or an abuse of discretion.
Petitioners seem to categorize these arguments as distinct when in fact this Court's
review of discretion is a single standard one which requires the Court to determine whether what
the Board did was reasonable. The standard requires the Court to consider whether the Board's
"actions are considered an abuse of discretion when the actions are arbitrary, capricious or
unreasonable." Lane Ranch Partnership v. City ofSun Valley ("Lane Ranch If'), 145 Idaho
87,91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007) (citing Enterprise, Inc. v. Nampa City, 96 Idaho 734, 739, 536
P.2d 729, 734 (1975)).The Idaho Supreme Court has refused to substitute its judgement of the
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Board's ability to weigh the evidence. See Davisco Foods Int'!, Inc. v. Gooding Cty., 141 Idaho
784, 118 P.3d 116 (2005). In the Davisco case, the decision maker was charged with whether or
not to issue a special use permit to a cheese facility for the operation of a reclaimed water
project. The evidence in the Davisco case was conflicting, whether or not the odors would cause
an actual disturbance. The Davisco court held that as long as the record contained some
evidence of odor, that that factual determination could not be disturbed and was reasonable. Id.
Petitioners argue that because there is a lack of evidence in the record that there would be
impacts on the delivery of public services. The record includes written and oral testimony from
members of the public, Idaho Transportation Department, and Gem County Road and Bridge that
roads will be impacted. The Board's weighing of this evidence should not be disturbed.
Idaho Code § 67-6511 A and Gem County Code § 11-15-8 Authorize the Board to Engage
in the Practice of Entering Into Development Agreements When Considering an Application for
Rezone But Does Not Require It. Respondent's position remains that requirement of a
Development Agreement was not unreasonable but rather an appropriate and codified route in
determining whether the concerns regarding the adverse impact on the delivery of services.
Petitioners and counsel entertained the idea and provided draft copies of a development
agreement. They cannot now say that requirement of such agreement somehow was
unreasonable. Ultimately, the Board determined that without a robust concept plan, the very
details of a development agreement would be impossible to obtain-that a development
agreement based upon the current factual record would be so vague as to not mitigate the adverse
impact on the delivery of services.
Development agreements are common practice in the area of rezoning and allow an
applicant an opportunity to make commitments that would assist or help the County favor the
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rezone. The Idaho Supreme Court has routinely held that development agreements are valid.
See generally, Sprenger, Grubb & Associates v. Hailey ("Sprenger Grubb f'), 127 Idaho 576,
903 P.2d 741 (1995). In fact, following the Sprenger decision, the Legislature enacted Idaho
Code § 67-6511 A allowing for the adoption of a local development agreement ordinance. Gem
County Code § 11-15-8 reads that "approval of all other applications for zoning ordinance map
amendments may be conditioned upon the applicant's entry into a development agreement."
Development agreements are a tool by which a rezone may be approved when the
circumstances surrounding the application require it. The Board engaged in discussions
regarding the Development Agreement as the Zoning Commission and Staff Report indicated
that any concerns regarding the rezone could be addressed by a development agreement. AR p.
15. "The DA should address those broad design, land use and mitigation issues that apply to
development of the 696 acres." Id. The Board, in reviewing the rezone application and
recommendations noted that there was no submitted concept plan (Exhibit 3 of the draft
development agreement). AR p. 26. Commissioner Rekow indicated, "We have no concept plan
or idea what it's going to look like." 12/17/18 Tr., p. 3, IL 80-1. In fact, Petitioners readily stated
that there was no development planned at this time. See 11/26/18 Tr., p. 3, L 82.
Petitioners, in their application, indicated a willingness to enter into a development
agreement with the County at the time of development. AR p. 4. Throughout the process,
Petitioners' attempted to quell the Board's concerns regarding the unmitigated impacts the
rezone would have by indicating that the development agreement would mitigate those impacts.
See 12/4/18 Tr. p. 7, IL 238-239, Matthew Parks, "I think really the mitigation of those impacts
is now going to be covered by a Development Agreement."
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C. The Petitioners have Failed to Show Denial of Due Process Under the United States
or Idaho Constitutions.
Petitioners argue that their due process rights were tainted because of what they have
characterized as the Board's anti-growth sentiment in Gem County. Petitioners' counsel argued
this position at the 12/2/18 hearing, but this is not something that was advanced by the Board.
See 12/4/18 Tr. p. 8. In fact, what is reflected in the hearing transcripts is a Board who is very

concerned about the impacts of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of services by any
political subdivision providing public services, including school districts, within Gem County's
planning jurisdiction have been considered and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those
services will impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning
jurisdiction as is required by both Gem County Code§ 11-15-4 and the Local Land Use
Planning Act, Idaho Code§ 67-651 l(a).
While it is obvious that Petitioners do not like the decision of the Board, the Petitioners
and the opponents of the rezone application were afforded a fair opportunity to present and rebut
evidence before the Board. There is no evidence that Petitioners were prohibited or limited in
advancing their argument before the Board, only Petitioners contention that the Board did find
their argument more persuasive than that of opponents of the rezone, including the Idaho
Transportation Department, residents in opposition of the rezone, and Gem County Road and
Bridge's concerns regarding the impact on county roads. AR pp. 27-29.
In certain circumstances, LC. § 67-6535(2) requires a request for reconsideration of a
final written decision before judicial review can be pursued. See LC. § 67-6535(2)(a) and (b ).
The request for reconsideration places no burden on the requestor to notify other applicants or
affected parties of interest; thus itself is an ex parte communication to the Board. Id. The
statutes reads that the governing board's decision "may be affirmed, reversed or modified after
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compliance with applicable procedural standards" but does not mandate any actual hearing
requirements in a request for reconsideration. LC. § 67-6535(2)(b). Petitioner's request for
reconsideration was received on March 8, 2019. AR p. 98. The Board, although not required to
do so, noticed a public hearing on the petition for reconsideration. That hearing was held on
April 16, 2019. AR p. 126. So in fact, the Board afforded the Petitioners due process beyond
what was required under Local Land Use Planning Act (Idaho Code§ 67-6501 et seq.).
The Petitioners have not demonstrated that the Board's process or decision violates the
United States Constitution or the Idaho Constitution.

D. The Petitioner's Request for Attorney's Fees Should Be Denied.
Idaho Code§ 12-117(1) limits an award of attorney's fees uponjudicial review to only a
prevailing party and only when "the nonprevailing party acted without a reasonable basis in fact
or law." When analyzing the prevailing party, the court must review the determination on an
abuse of discretion standard. Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavating & Paving, Inc., 141
Idaho 716,719,117 P.3d 130,133 (2005).
That is not the case here. The Board should prevail as it applied Gem County Code § 1115-4 and denied the rezone application. The Board did not act without a reasonable basis in fact
or law, what is before this Court is a dispute of the weight of the evidence in the factual record.

E. Gem County Is Entitled to Reasonable Attorney's Fees
Gem County requests attorney's fees on appeal pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-117(1),
which provides that "the court shall award the prevailing party reasonable attorney's fees,
witness fees and reasonable expenses, if the court finds that the party against whom the
judgement is rendered acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law." As the argument clearly
demonstrates, the Board's denial of the rezone was supported by substantial and competent
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evidence on the record as a whole. Petitioners acted without reasonable basis in fact by ignoring
the substantial evidence in the record as a whole. Accordingly, Gem County respectfully
requests an award of attorney's fees.

IV.

CONCLUSION
The Board found the evidence that there would be unmitigated impacts on agencies,

particularly Gem County Road and Bridge and the Idaho Transportation Department, compelling
and could not make the finding found in Gem County Code§ 11-15-4 and Idaho Code§ 676511 (a) that there would not be unmitigated impacts on the delivery of services. "The Court
defers to the agency's findings of fact unless they are clearly erroneous and the agency's factual
determinations are binding on the reviewing court, even when there is conflicting evidence
before the agency, so long as the determinations are supported by evidence on the record."
Neighbors for a Healthy Gold Fork v. Valley County, 145 Idaho 121, 126, 176 P.3d 126, 131
(2007). The determination the Board made is supported by the evidence on the record as a whole.
Respondent, Gem County Board of Commissioners, respectfully asks that this Court
affirm the Board's decision denying the rezone application.

DATED this

Oj{!y- day of September, 2019.

Tahja
Attorney o
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John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, on behalf of themselves and Desert Foothills Dry, LLC
and Desert Foothills Wet, LLC ("Rouwenhorsts"), through their attorney Matthew Parks of
Stacey & Parks, PLLC, hereby submit this Reply Memorandum in Support of Petition for Judicial
Review.
Respondents Gem County and the Gem County Board of Commissioners ("Gem
County") denied the Rouwenhorsts' rezone application (the "Application") because the
Rouwenhorsts (1) did not submit a development concept plan with their rezone application
which would have supplied the information Gem County claims it needs to determine the fiscal
impact of the proposed zone change, information it claims it needs to be able to draft a
development agreement and (2) the Rouwenhorsts did not have access approvals from the
Idaho Transportation Department for a future unplanned development. However, neither the
Gem County Code or the Idaho Code require a rezone application (or a development agreement
application) to include a development concept plan or to include pre-approvals for any
additional access points that would be necessary for the future development.
Gem County erroneously concluded it could not enter into a development agreement
with the Rouwenhorsts unless the Rouwenhorsts submitted a robust concept plan for a future
unplanned development, which is not something that is required under Gem County's
ordinance governing development agreements, Gem County Code§ 11-15-8.
Stated simply, Gem County erred in denying the Application because it considered the
Application a development application instead of a rezone only application.
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I.

Reply to Gem County's Arguments

A.
Gem County Erred by Treating the Rezone Application as a Development
Application

Gem County denied the Rouwenhorsts' application for a rezone using criteria that
applies to consideration of a subdivision development application. Gem County focused on the
potential costs of a future as of yet unplanned development and ignored the evidence (even
from its own Road and Bridge Department Director) that the proposed rezone would not result
in any fiscal impact to Gem County or cause an increase in the demand for public services.
The "Subject Property" consists of five parcels of property in Gem County.
Memorandum in Support of Petition for Judicial Review ("Opening Brief"), p. 5. There are
currently two residences on these five parcels. Id. At the time they filed the Application, the
Rouwenhorsts were entitled to build three additional primary residences on the Subject
Property without requesting approval to subdivide the Subject Property. If the Application were
approved, the Rouwenhorsts would still only be entitled to build an additional three primary
residences - but would have the ability to apply in the future to subdivide one or more of the
five parcels and get approvals from Gem County to build additional residences. The only
difference is the size of buildable parcels that could be created - currently their property can be
divided into 40-acre minimum parcels and they are seeking the ability to request the ability to
subdivide the parcels into 5-acre minimum parcels. However, the Rouwenhorsts have not
requested to actually subdivide the parcels.
Despite the fact that if the Application were approved, the Rouwenhorsts would not be
able to build any additional residences without subdividing the parcels, Gem County acted as if
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the Rouwenhorsts were applying for subdivision approval and if the Application were approved,
the Rouwenhorsts would be able to develop the Subject Property into a subdivision without any
oversight from Gem County. This fundamental error in understanding the nature of the rezone
application is fatal to Gem County's denial of the Application. The Gem County Commissioners
clearly considered the rezone application to be a development and building application - as one
commissioner commented that, "It seems like the thought is well, build it and we'll deal with
those problems later." TR 12.17.18., p. 3, II. 80-87 (Rekow). If the proposed zone change is
approved, no additional building or development is authorized.
According to Gem County, "without a robust concept plan, the drafting of a
development agreement that would address the demonstrable adverse impacts upon the
delivery of services, specifically the roads, was not possible." Respondents' Brief ("Resp. Brief"),
p. 12. But Gem County never explains why it needs a robust concept plan of the future
development of the Subject Property to assess the costs of merely rezoning the property. Gem
County did not cite to any legal authority that would permit it to require a robust concept plan
for future development when a property owner applies for a rezone only. Gem County failed to
cite to any ordinance or other legal authority that permits Gem County to consider potential
fiscal impacts of speculative future development in the context of a rezone application. There is
no support in the rezone ordinance to support the position that an applicant must provide a
concept plan for future development that would enable Gem County to draft a development
agreement. The Application was for a rezone - not a subdivision development. If the
Application were approved, the Rouwenhorsts would not be able to, absent submitting a
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subdivision application to Gem County, develop a subdivision.
Despite the repeated protests by the Rouwenhorsts, Gem County throughout the
process treated the Application such that if it were approved, Gem County would be granting
the Rouwenhorsts approval to actually build up to 130 residences on the Subject Property. Gem
County was completely wrong on that point. Gem County should have focused on the rezoning
only, and not the speculative potential for development.
B.
There is no Evidence of any Adverse Unmitigated Fiscal Impacts if the Proposed
Zone Change is Approved

Gem County Code§ 11-15-4 required Gem County to consider the effects of the
"proposed zone change" on the delivery of public services in Gem County. Rather than consider
the impacts of the proposed zone change, Gem County focused on the impacts of the future
development of the property.
Gem County mis-interpreted § 11-15-4's directive to consider the costs of a proposed
zone change to include the consideration of potential future development costs. This equates
to an abuse of discretion. See Lane Ranch Partnership v. City of Sun Valley, 145 Idaho 87, 91,
175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007). (holding Sun Valley abused its discretion in requiring an applicant
seeking permission to construct a private road to also apply for design review and subdivision
approval, even though there were no plans at that time to construct a subdivision).
Gem County ignored the plain language of§ 11-15-4 and its requirement to consider the
unmitigated costs of the proposed zone change. The ordinance says nothing about costs of
development that could be, subject to additional approvals, permitted if the zone change were
approved. If Gem County's interpretation of "proposed zone change" is correct and it can
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consider the potential costs of any and all uses that would be permitted in a particular zoning
classification, Gem County should have considered the costs of the Rouwenhorsts building a
commercial school, since that is permitted in an A-2 zone. AR 013 (staff report addressing the
different uses permitted in an A-1 as compared to an A-2 zone and noting the A-2 zone would
allow for a commercial school with a special use permit). But that does not make sense and is
not a logical reading of the ordinance.
The ordinance requires Gem County to consider the costs of the proposed zone change
- and that cannot be extended to an analysis of speculative costs of development. Gem County
mis-interpreted its ordinance in considering the costs of future development rather than
limiting the consideration to costs related to the proposed zone change.
Courts in Idaho have been directed by the Supreme Court to construe a local ordinance
as it construes a statute. SeeJ e.g., Friends of Farm to Market v. Valley County, 137 Idaho 192,
46 P.3d 9 (2002). Statutory construction always begins with the literal language of the statute
or ordinance. Id. at 197, 46 P.3d at 14. If an ordinance is unambiguous, this Court need not
consider rules of statutory construction and the statute will be given its plain meaning.
Hamilton ex rel. Hamilton v. Reeder Flying Serv., 135 Idaho 568, 572, 21 P.3d 890, 894 (2001);
Canal/Norcrest/Columbus Action Comm. v. City of Boise, 136 Idaho 666, 670, 39 P.3d 606, 610
11

(2001). lt is a universally recognized rule of the construction that, where a constitution or
statute specifies certain things, the designation of such things excludes all others, 'a maxim
commonly known as expressio unius est exclusio alterius."' Local 1494 of Int'/ Ass'n of
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Firefighters v. City of Coeur d'Alene, 99 Idaho 630, 639, 586 P.2d 1346, 1355 (1978) (quoting
Peck v. State, 63 Idaho 375, 380, 120 P.2d 820, 822 (1941)).
The ordinance in this case directs Gem County to consider the costs of the proposed
zone change in considering whether to approve a rezone application. The plain ordinary
meaning of "proposed zone change" does not include potential future development. The
Rouwenhorsts did not apply for permission to subdivide and develop their property. Gem
County erred treating the Application as if they did. If Gem County wants to be able to consider
the potential costs of a full development of a property as part of a rezone only application, Gem
County must amend its ordinance. Gem County's consideration of the potential future
development costs as costs of a proposed zone change is not permitted under§ 11-15-4. Gem
County's error is a fatal abuse of its discretion, is arbitrary and capricious, and in excess of Gem
County's authority under its own ordinance.
C.
The Fiscal Impacts Considered by Gem County Were Unrelated to the Proposed
Zone Change

Gem County should have limited its consideration of the costs that will be incurred by
Gem County and other public entities providing public services as a result of the proposed zone
change - not a potential development of the Subject Property. As argued in the opening brief,
the record contains no evidence of any fiscal effects linked to the proposed zone change.
Opening Brief, pp. 29-34. In an attempt to point to support in the record for Gem County's
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assertion that there will be fiscal impacts if the zone change is approved1, Gem County points to
comments from the public, testimony from Neal Capps, Gem County Road and Bridge
Department supervisor, and a comment in the Zoning Commission's recommendation for
approval that the development of the property will result in a substantial increase of demands
on public services. But all the evidence cited by Gem County concerns the speculative fiscal
impacts of a future development of the Subject Property, not the proposed rezone. When Gem
County denied the Application based on speculative fiscal impacts of a future development,
Gem County ignored the plain language of the ordinance.
Gem County cited to the following evidence it claims supports its purported inability to
make the required factual determination that the proposed zone change will not result in
unmitigated fiscal impacts to Gem County and other political subdivisions that provide public
services:
•

The Testimony of Deborah Brendsel before the Zoning Commission

•

The Testimony of Kim Lebow before the Zoning Commission

•

The Testimony of Deborah Brendsel before the Gem County Board of
Commissioners

•

The Testimony of James Gutshall before the Gem County Board of
Commissioners

1

Gem County did not identify any purported fiscal impacts of the proposed zone change in the
proceedings below, but rather indicated it could not determine what they were, absent a
development concept plan.
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•

The testimony of Neal Capps, Gem County Road and Bridge Director, before the
Gem County Board of Commissioners

•

Exhibit B to the Staff Report
1.

Deborah Brendsel's Testimony to the Zoning Commission

Ms. Brendsel commented about how she was concerned about the "houses and the
people and the cars and the pollutants." AR 037. Her testimony does not address the fiscal
impact of the proposed zone change. In reality, Brendsel's testimony reveals she prefers the
Rouwenhorsts' property to be "beautiful farmland" that should never be developed. Id. This is
not substantial evidence of unmitigated fiscal impacts related to the proposed rezone, but
rather a person who is opposed to development for aesthetic reasons. Her testimony had
nothing to do with unmitigated fiscal impacts of the proposed zone change.
2.

Kim Lebow's Testimony to the Zoning Commission

Like Brendsel, Lebow does not address the unmitigated fiscal impact of the proposed
zone change, but rather testifies against the zone change because she "doesn't want to be
Nampa. She wants to stay rural." Id. She does voice concerns about where the roads will be on
the property when it is developed and how there could, in her lay opinion be an ingress/ egress
issue. Id. But, there is no evidence in the record to give credibility to Ms. Lebow's opinions
about ingress and egress and, more importantly, the future access for an unplanned subdivision
development has nothing to do with the proposed zone change, but rather the speculative
future development of the Subject Property. This is not substantial evidence of unmitigated
fiscal impacts caused by the proposed zone change, but rather once again testimony from a
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person who is opposed to development for aesthetic reasons. Her testimony has nothing to do
with unmitigated fiscal impacts of the proposed zone change.
3.

Brendsel's Testimony Before the Board of Commissioners

Brendsel also testified before the Board of Commissioners, but her testimony was just a
repeat of the testimony before the Zoning Commission. Brendsel stated her opinion that there
is no infrastructure to support a development with 11 all those extra people." TR 11.26.18 p. 5, II.
152-160. Once again, this has nothing to do with the proposed zone change, but rather a future
speculative development.
4.

James Gutshall's Testimony

When citing to the testimony of Gutshall to the Board of Commissioners, Gem County
described Gutshall as a person 11 whose properties adjoin the development ... " Respondent's
Brief r'Resp. Brief"), p. 8 (emphasis added). There is no development. Gem County's
characterization of the property as the 11 development" demonstrates its continued error in
classifying the Application as a request for a development approval as opposed to only a
proposed zone change.
Gutshall's testimony cited by Gem County concerned his claim that he pays a higher
homeowner's insurance premium because his property is located over 5 miles away from the
nearest fire station. Id. He also testified about how a development would need to account for
the provision of water and that there could be issues with drilling wells for the future
development. Id. This testimony has nothing to do with the provision of public services or the
adverse unmitigated fiscal impacts of the proposed zone change. Although, it does confirm the
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Subject Property would be served by fire and emergency services, since Gutshall testified he
lives adjacent to the Subject Property and that his property is served by the fire department.
5.

Testimony of Neal Capps

Mr. Capps testified that there would be no fiscal impacts to Gem County if the proposed
zone change were approved. See TR 4.16.19, pp. 19-20, II. 798-829 (discussing the potential
costs of development as opposed to rezoning and noting there would be no associated costs of
increased services as a result of a rezone). Gem County ignores this testimony in its response,
instead focusing on Mr. Capps' testimony concerning the unknown and unplanned
development of the Subject Property.
Mr. Capps did address road costs generally and commented on how road material costs
have escalated over the years, but that has no bearing on the fiscal impact of the proposed
zone change. Id. Mr. Capps' testimony is not substantial evidence of unmitigated fiscal impacts
that would result if the proposed zone change were approved. To the contrary, Mr. Capps
testified that the proposed zone change would, if approved, not result in any adverse fiscal
impacts. Id. Mr. Capps was asked to identify any increased costs to Gem County (in his capacity
as Director of the Bridge and Road Department) that would result if the Subject Property were
rezoned. Mr. Capps clearly and unequivocally testified the only cost would be the "time and
efforts to go out there to - to look at the assess (sic) values of that area and the adjacent
county roads. That's really the only cost that we'd have per as far as .... ". TR 4.16.19, p. 19, II.
794-804. Mr. Capps added that this would be a cost to the county for each and every rezone
application and that Gem County does not charge the applicants for this cost. Id.
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Gem County cites to Mr. Capps' testimony on the costs to Gem County that would result
if and when the property is actually developed in support of the denial, as opposed to his
testimony relevant to the question at hand - whether the proposed zone change will result in
unmitigated adverse impacts. Mr. Capps clearly testified there would be no increased costs to
provide services if the property were rezoned. Since the relevant inquiry is whether there will
be increased unmitigated costs to the county as a result of the proposed rezone, Mr. Capps'
testimony on the costs to provide services to a fully developed property is irrelevant and is not
substantial evidence that can be used to support the denial of the rezone.
Gem County abused its discretion by completely ignoring Mr. Capps' testimony that the
proposed zone change, if approved, would not result in any increased costs to maintain the
roads in Gem County. None of the evidence cited by Gem County supports its contention (made
for the first time in Respondent's Brief) that the proposed zone change will result in
unmitigated fiscal impacts to Gem County and the provision of public services - nor does it
support the claim that Gem County cannot know the costs of the approval of the rezone unless
they are provided with a robust concept plan. As Mr. Capps testified, there would be no cost.
6.

The Planning and Zoning Recommendation

The staff report assessing the application that was prepared by Jennifer Kharrl noted
that, ""[t]he impacts of development of 696+/- acres of A-2-zoned land into five-acre parcels is
expected to generate a substantial increase of demands on public services .... " AR 014. The
Zoning Commission acknowledged the comments from Planner Kharrl and also the report's
indication that mitigation tools for those expected increased costs when the property would be
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developed were available. AR 046. During the hearings and again in briefing to this court, Gem
County ignores the fact that the staff report and Zoning Commission recommendation clearly
11

noted the "development of the Subject Property would result in an increase in demands on
public services - and Gem County ignored the staff report and Zoning Commission statements
that there were tools in place to mitigate those expected future costs resulting from any
development that could be referenced in a development agreement.
Gem County ignored the lack of any evidence of a fiscal impact that would result from
the proposed zone change and instead focused on the references to potential costs of future
development of the property. In considering whether to approve or deny a rezone application,
Gem County could only consider the expected fiscal impact of the proposed rezone. By denying
the application based on the speculation of increased costs of any future development of the
property, Gem County erred and abused its discretion and acted in an arbitrary and capricious
manner.
7.

Gem County Failed to Consider the Mitigation Tools Available

Assuming Gem County is correct in that the clear language of the ordinance 1 s directive
to consider the fiscal impact of the proposed zone change can be ignored and interpreted to
include the fiscal impacts of a potential development of the property, Gem County erroneously
takes the position that it is not required to consider the potential mitigation of those
speculative development costs. Gem County argues that "While Petitioners argue that the
impacts [of the eventual development] can all be mitigated and suggested that the
Commissioners could condition a rezone on 'a future analysis of potential impact fees to off-set
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the costs of any future development,' the Board is simply not required to do so." Resp. Brief, p.
11. Gem County is wrong.
Gem County's ordinance is clear - it requires Gem County to consider the fiscal impacts
of the proposed zone change and determine there will be no "unmitigated adverse impacts
upon those services [that] will impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's
planning jurisdiction." Gem County Code§ 11-15-4.
Gem County cannot treat the rezone application as a development application and
consider the speculative future costs when the property is developed and then not also
consider the potential mitigation of those costs. The ordinance language clearly requires the
county to consider the fiscal impacts and whether those impacts will be "unmitigated." Id. If the
county wants to consider the potential costs of future development, it must also consider the
mitigation of those potential future costs. Gem County Code § 11-15-4 requires it.
Gem County erred in considering the speculative future costs of development as
opposed to limiting the consideration to costs of the proposed zone change. It compounded
that error by failing to consider the mitigation of those potential future development costs. This
error involving a misinterpretation of the language of the ordinance is an abuse of discretion.
D.
Gem County Abused its Discretion by Considering Access for Future
Development in the Rezone Only Application Context

Gem County should not have considered, in the context of the rezone application,
whether the Subject Property has sufficient access to accommodate a subdivision development.
Gem County must follow its ordinance and the process set forth for a rezone application. Gem
County has not cited to any statute or ordinance that requires that a property have sufficient
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access to accommodate a future subdivision development in order to be rezoned. Gem
County's subdivision ordinance requires that a subdivision application demonstrate that each
lot in the subdivision will have private or public street frontage and access to a public street.
See Gem County Code§ 12-3-7(E) & 12-3-8-S(C) (subdivision application approval criteria).

Gem County cites to Shinn v. Clearwater Cty., 156 Idaho 491, 328 P. 3d 471 (2014) in
support of its argument that Gem County can deny the rezone application based on the lack of
sufficient access at this time for a future subdivision. However, the Shinn case does not support
that argument, and in fact demonstrates Gem County's error.
In Shinn, a property owner submitted an application for a subdivision that proposed
access to the nearest public street via an easement across a neighbor's property. Id. at 492, 328
P. 3d at 472. That servient easement estate owner, the Shinns, objected to the application
based, among other grounds, the contention that the easement rights could not be extended to
include the rights of the subdivision lot owners. Id. Clearwater County's subdivision ordinance
expressly required the subdivision developer to provide that access, regulated the required
width of the required access, and required that the access be dedicated for public use. Id. The
County granted the developer in Shinn variances for the required width and the required public
dedication of the access route and approved the subdivision application, finding that there was
sufficient evidence for the Board to conclude that the easement could be interpreted to include
the right to access being extended to all subdivision lot owners. Id. at 493, 328 P.3d at 474.
The Shinns filed for judicial review and the case proceeded to the Supreme Court after
the district court denied the petition. Id. The Supreme Court reversed and held that the Shinns'
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rights were prejudiced and that the County should have made the approval expressly
contingent on a judicial resolution of the access issue, because only a court can properly make
that determination. Id. at 459-96, 328 P.3d at 475-76. In the context of a subdivision application
where the applicable ordinance governing approval of a subdivision application requires the
applicant to demonstrate the proposed subdivision has access to a public road, the Supreme
Court held that, "if a land use application is submitted and proper access to the land is not
certain, the decision-maker must make the application's approval expressly contingent upon
judicial resolution of the access issue." Id.
Gem County divorces that holding from the facts of the case and argues Shinn should be
applied to a rezone application with an ordinance that does not require the applicant to
demonstrate the property sought to be rezoned has adequate access for a potential future use
- where there is no application for a development or a subdivision. Gem County mis-reads the
holding in Shinn. The Shinn case is not applicable to a rezone application - only to a
development application when the applicant must demonstrate the property has adequate
access per the requirements of the applicable ordinance.
If Gem County wanted to make adequate access for future unplanned development a
requirement for a rezone application, Gem County arguably could have adopted an ordinance
requiring that as part of the rezone application criteria {which it has for a subdivision
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application)2. Gem County's rezone ordinance and application process does not require the
applicant to demonstrate access is available to serve future development. Gem County asserts
that the "Board certainly can consider that by rezoning and creating five (5) acres minimums,
thereby a potential of upward of 130 parcels (sic) relevant as it relates to access." Resp. Brief, p.
10. However, Gem County does not cite to any ordinance provision or legal basis in support of
this position. Gem County also incorrectly implies that the rezone application will create 5-acre
minimum lots; if the property is rezoned, no additional lots will be created. The Rouwenhorsts
would have to apply to subdivide the property and, as part of that application, demonstrate the
newly created lots would not cause an unmitigated fiscal impact that would require other
residents of Gem County to pay increased taxes - and demonstrate that the proposed new lots
would have adequate access to a public road, a fact ignored by Gem County. See Gem County
Code, Title 12. But that application was not before Gem County, only a rezone.
A rezone cannot be denied because of a potential development in the future and the
failure to address potential future costs of development. Stated simply, a rezone application is
not the same thing as a development application. Gem County abused its discretion in denying
the Rouwenhorsts' rezone application because they failed to demonstrate sufficient access for
a future unplanned development.

2

It is questionable as to whether such an ordinance would withstand judicial scrutiny, but that
is not an issue before the Court as there are no ordinances in the Gem County Code that access
for future development must be demonstrated to receive a rezone approval.
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Gem County also incorrectly argues that the lack of access for future unplanned
development would be an "unmitigated impact on the delivery of services, specifically access
along State Highway 52 and Gem County Roads." Resp. Brief, p. 10. The portion of the Agency
Record cited to by Gem County does not contain any evidence to support a determination that
the lack of access for future development is an unmitigated fiscal impact that would result from
the proposed zone change nor does Gem County explain how the lack of access would be a
fiscal impact in the context of a rezone application. In light of Mr. Capps unrebutted testimony
as Gem County Bridge and Road Director that the proposed rezone would have no impact on
services, Gem County erred in denying the Application based on the assertion the property
lacked proper access for future development, which is according to Gem County an unmitigated
fiscal impact.
Even under Shinn, if the access issue was relevant, Gem County should have approved
the application but made the approval expressly contingent upon resolving the access issue
prior to development of the property (which the Rouwenhorsts would have agreed to and did
not object to being in the development agreement proposed by Gem County - See AR 115125). Additionally, Gem County failed to consider how the fiscal impact of the lack of access
(whatever that may be) could have been mitigated.
The Rouwenhorsts request the Court find that Gem County erred in even considering
the lack of access for future development in denying the rezone application and erred in finding
that the lack of access was an unmitigated fiscal impact resulting from the proposed rezone.
First, it was an abuse of discretion to even consider whether the Subject Property had sufficient
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access to support an unplanned development; second, there is no substantial evidence to
support a finding that the lack of access would have any fiscal impact on Gem County or
increase the need for public services.
E.
Gem County Failed to Articulate Why It Could Not Draft a Development
Agreement

Gem County denied the Application because the Rouwenhorsts did not submit a robust
concept plan showing the future development plans. As argued in the opening brief, Gem
County's Code does not require a party to submit a concept plan with an application for a
development agreement. Gem County failed to explain why a development agreement could
not be drafted to require the Rouwenhorsts or the future property owners to submit a "robust"
concept plan prior to actual development, when the property owners submit an application to
the County for subdivision and development approvals.
Gem County Code§ 11-15-8 sets out the required elements of a development
agreement. Gem County never explained which of the required elements could not be met.
Gem County erred when it concluded it could not draft a development agreement with the
Rouwenhorsts at the time of the rezone approval.
Each of the development agreement requirements could be met:
1. An affidavit by the property owner agreeing to the submission of
the development agreement.

The Rouwenhorsts repeatedly informed Gem County that they would enter into a development
agreement and requested direction and comments from Gem County on what Gem County
wanted to see in such a development agreement - in light of the fact there was no current
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development planned.
2. A listing of any proposed modifications to the standards imposed
by other regulations of this title.
The Rouwenhorsts did not request any modifications to the zoning standards for an A-2 zone,
nor did Gem County at any point indicate that it would want a development agreement to limit
the uses of the property more narrowly that what would be permitted in an A-2 zone.
3. A legal description for the property subject to the development
agreement.
The Rouwenhorsts could provide a legal description for the property.
4. A project description of the uses proposed for the property
subject to the development agreement describing the following:
a. The specific uses proposed for the property.
The Rouwenhorsts indicated in the application that the proposed use for the property would be
to continue using it as a family farm.
b. The form, and name if available, of the organization
proposed to own and maintain any dedicated open space.
There would be no dedicated open space in the current planned use of the property.
c.

The proposed systems for water supply, sewage systems,
and stormwater management.

The Rouwenhorsts informed Gem County that the property currently has on site water supply
and septic and stormwater is contained on site.
Gem County could have (and should have) required the Rouwenhorsts to execute a
development agreement that contractually bound the Rouwenhorsts and future property
owners to continue to use the current use of the Subject Property and seek a modification of
the development agreement if the property owners decided to change the use of the Subject
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Property and subdivide and develop. Gem County abused its discretion and acted arbitrarily
and capriciously by denying the rezone based on the erroneous conclusion that it could not
enter into a development agreement without a robust concept plan showing future
development. Gem County should have approved the rezone application and conditioned that
approval on execution of a development agreement that would be amended once the property
owners were ready for and sought approval for the actual development of the property. The
development agreement could also have conditioned any future development on ensuring the
proposed future development had sufficient access and would not result in an increased tax
burden to other Gem County residents to fund the development (which would be redundant,
since the subdivision ordinance already requires this anyway). This type of agreement is exactly
what the Rouwenhorsts drafted and provided to Gem County. Even though the Rouwenhorsts
did not apply for a development agreement, they were and remain willing to work with Gem
County on the contents of a development agreement. But Gem County simply refused.
Once again looking to the Supreme Court's holding in Shinn, Gem County should have
approved the zoning application conditioned upon applying for a development agreement. The
Rouwenhorsts request the Court vacate the denial of the application and remand the matter
back to Gem County to approve the Application - with the understanding that Gem County
could condition the approval on entering into a development agreement that meets the
requirements set forth in Gem County Code§ 11-15-8. The Rouwenhorsts also request the
Court provide guidance to Gem County and instruct Gem County that it cannot, under its
ordinances, require a concept plan for future unplanned development to be included in the
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development agreement - which would be modified and amended when the property owner
seeks subdivision and development approval - at which time a concept plan would be required
to satisfy Gem County's subdivision ordinance.
The Rouwenhorsts do not disagree with the notion that Gem County has the discretion
to condition a rezone on a property owner entering into a development agreement. But that
discretion does not permit Gem County to deny a rezone based on the contention it cannot
draft a development agreement to cover unplanned and unknown development impacts. The
Rouwenhorsts are not currently planning to develop the property - which could be the subject
of a contract. The Rouwenhorsts and Gem County could enter into a contract that (1) lists any
proposed modifications to the standards in title 11 of the Gem County Code, (2) contains a legal
description of the property, (3) lists the proposed uses of the property, describes any open
spaces and how they will be maintained, and describes the proposed systems for water, sewer,
and storm management. See Gem County Code§ 11-15-8 (setting forth required contents of a
development agreement application).
Since the Rouwenhorsts are not applying for any development at this time, the
development agreement (arguably a misnomer at this stage) could contractually obligate the
Rouwenhorsts to seek a modification of the development agreement if and when they want to
change the current use of the property. Gem County erred in taking the position that the
development agreement must expressly cover the future development of the property - as
opposed to limiting the use of the Subject Property to the current uses for the property absent
a request to amend and modify the development agreement. In fact, this is exactly how one
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commissioner explained the process to the public. See Opening Brief, p. 12-13 (citing testimony
of Commissioner Butticci concerning the development agreement process and how the
development requirements will come into play at the time the property owner decides to
develop).
Gem County abused its discretion by concluding it could not execute a development
agreement with the Rouwenhorsts. As discussed in more detail below, that error is also a due
process violation, because Gem County failed to follow its own ordinance provisions for an
application for a development agreement.
F.
Gem County Violated the Rouwenhorsts' Due Process Rights by Not Following
the Development Agreement Application Process

Gem County failed to address the argument that the Rouwenhorsts never applied for a
development agreement and the fact that Gem County did not follow its own prescribed
process to consider whether to approve or deny a development agreement. If Gem County
wanted to condition the approval of the rezone application on the execution of a development
agreement, it should have approved the Application contingent on the Rouwenhorsts applying
for and ultimately executing a development agreement. See Shinn at 459-96, 328 P.3d at 47576 (holding county should have approved a subdivision application contingent on sorting out
access issues). Rather than outright deny the rezone application, it should have been approved
subject to negotiating an acceptable development agreement after the Rouwenhorsts
submitted the proper application. This amounts to an unlawful procedure and requires the
denial to be reversed. See Idaho Code § 67-5279(3)(c) (a zoning decision must be set aside if
made upon an unlawful procedure).
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G.
Gem County Failed to Make Any Findings of Fact and Merely Provided
Conclusions

Neither the Decision and Order Denying Rezone or the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of
Law, Decision on Motion for Consideration and Order contain any factual findings concerning
the purported fiscal impact of the proposed zone change. Gem County failed to make any
findings on the purported costs, instead Gem County concluded it "could not make the finding
that the effects of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of services by any political
subdivision providing public services, including school districts, within Gem County's planning
jurisdiction have been considered and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will
impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem County." AR 094.
This is not a finding of fact - but merely a conclusion.
In denying the motion for reconsideration, Gem County concentrated on its inability to
calculate the potential costs of redeveloping the property on the provision of public services but failed to find that there were unmitigated fiscal costs to Gem County and other political
subdivisions providing public services if the proposed rezone were approved. Gem County
expanded its reasons for the denial to the alleged lack of access to the parcel - but the parcel
does have access sufficient for its current use and there is no request to change that use at this
time. Compare AR 134 (indicating the application was denied due to lack of a robust concept
plan and concerns about access when the property is developed) to AR 003 (noting the
property has current access of Highway 52).
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By failing to make specific findings of facts supported by evidence in the record that
would support the denial, Gem County failed to provide a reasoned statement as required by
Idaho Code § 67-6535.
The Idaho Supreme Court has explained the required contents of a reasoned statement
as follows:
We have repeatedly held local decision-makers to the
standard set forth by I.C. § 67-6535. In Crown Point DevelopmentJ
Inc. v. City of Sun Valley, the purported findings of the city council
were merely recitations of portions of the record, rather than
determinations of the facts disputed by the parties. 144 Idaho 72,
77-78, 156 P.3d 573, 578-79 (2007). This Court found the 11
findings" to be inadequate. Id. In Workman Family Partnership v.
City of Twin Falls, the city council's factual findings explained that
a rezone application was denied because the rezone imposed "
[t]oo great a change," would devalue nearby residential
properties, and II would violate the integrity of existing residential
zoning districts." 104 Idaho 32, 37, 655 P.2d 926, 931 (1982). We
held that 11 [t]he reasons listed for the denial of the application ...
are basically conclusions. Nothing ... reveals the underlying facts
or policies that were considered by the Council. The reasons listed
... provide very little insight into the Council's decision." 104 Idaho
at 38, 655 P.2d at 932. In Cooper v. Board of County
Commissioners of Ada County, the Court held that a board of
county commissioners' findings and conclusions, supplemented by
a staff report that stated some of the shortcomings for which the
application was denied, were inadequate where the board denied
the application " because of items 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Agricultural
Policies No. 4 and No. 5 and also because of the school district."
101 Idaho 407, 408-09, 614 P.2d 947, 948-49 (1980). These cases
demonstrate that the reasoned statement must plainly state the
resolution of factual disputes, identify the evidence supporting
that factual determination, and explain the basis for legal
conclusions, including identification of the pertinent laws and/or
regulations upon which the legal conclusions rest.
Jasso v. Camas Cty., 151 Idaho 790 264 P.3d 897 (2011).
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Gem County failed to identify any facts to support a conclusion that the proposed zone change
would, if approved, result in unmitigated costs to Gem County, political subdivisions providing
public services, and increased taxes on other Gem County residents. Gem County failed to
comply with the statutory requirements to provide a reasoned statement. That failure is fatal to
Gem County's denial of the Application.
H.

Gem County Based Its Decision on the Wrong Legal Standard

Gem County violated the Rouwenhorsts' due process rights by considering the
Application under the wrong legal standard. Gem County considered its role to be legislative as
opposed to quasi-judicial. See AR 132 ("Zoning is generally characterized as legislative and an
essentially political matter as opposed to a judicial matter and the Board is afforded discretion
in making such decisions") (citing Dawson EnterprisesJ Inc. v. Blaine Cty., 98 Idaho 506, 567
P.2d. 1257 (1977). As pointed out in the Rouwenhorsts opening brief, Dawson was overturned
and rezone applications are considered quasi-judicial issues. Opening Brief, p. 22. By failing to
recognize its function as a quasi-judicial body and acting instead under the guise of a legislative
or political body (which would have greater discretion and would be subject to less scrutiny
over its decisions), Gem County violated the Rouwenhorsts' due process rights. Hawkins v.
Bonneville County Bd. of Com'rs, 151 Idaho 228, 232, 254 P.3d 1224, 1228 (2011) ("Of course,

assuming that a decision is procedurally fair, applicants for a permit also have a substantial right
in having the governing board properly adjudicate their applications by applying correct legal
standards.").
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Gem County failed to address this argument in its response. It is undisputed that Gem
County used the wrong legal standard in considering the Application and therefore violated the
Rouwenhorsts' due process rights.
II.

Gem County Cannot Add New Reasons for the Denial of the Rezone

Gem County contends the record also contains evidence to support a finding that the
proposed rezone, if approved, would "change the essential character of the same area". Resp.
Brief, p. 13. However, Gem County did not make this finding below and cannot now add
another reason for the denial. Even if Gem County could assert new reasons for the denial at
this stage, Gem County's contention that the change in zoning classification from A-1 to A-2
would change the essential character of the surrounding area cannot be supported by any
evidence. As pointed out to Gem County during the hearing process, the Subject Property is
surrounded by properties that are zoned A-2 and R-2 (residential transitional). There is a 5-acre
lot development directly across the street from the Subject Property. See TR 4.16.19, pp. 11-12,
II. 447-451 (testimony concerning the development of residences on 5 acre lots directly across
Highway 52 from the Subject Property). Other than the minimum lot size, there is essentially no
distinction between the allowed uses for an A-1 zoned property compared to an A-2 zoned
property. The facts do not support Gem County's alternate and untimely assertion that the
Application could be denied based on Gem County Code§ 11-15-4(3)(a).
Gem County now also attempts to argue that the rezone is not in accordance with the
Comprehensive Plan - a finding that was not made in the proceedings below. See Resp. Brief
pp. 15-16. In light of the fact the Subject Property is designated in the Comprehensive Plan as
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land that is targeted for transitional residential development (and is surrounded by land that is
zoned for transitional residential development), Gem County's argument, even if it were timely,
has no merit. See AR 010 ("Description of Character of Surrounding Area: the immediate vicinity
includes active agricultural lands and low-density single-family residential properties. The entire
vicinity contains irrigated and/or irrigable lands (Emmett Irrigation District). The properties to
the west and south are already zoned A-2").
The Rouwenhorsts request the Court ignore the untimely arguments raised by Gem
County. The basis for the denial of the Application must be sufficiently explained and supported
by evidence that is cited to within the Decision and Order Denying Rezone and the Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law, Decision on Motion for Reconsideration.
Ill.

The Rouwenhorsts are Entitled to an Award of Attorney Fees

Gem County acted without a reasonable basis in law and should be ordered to pay the
Rouwenhorsts' attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-117.
Gem County failed to identify any basis or legal authority to demand that the
Rouwenhorsts include a development concept plan with their rezone application.
Gem County failed to identify any basis or legal authority to require the Rouwenhorsts
to demonstrate their property had sufficient access to support a subdivision if the
Rouwenhorsts only wanted to rezone the property.
Gem County based its denial on a standard of review that has been overturned by the
Idaho Supreme Court.
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Gem County had no reasonable basis in law to consider the impact of a full-scale
development of the Rouwenhorsts' property in the context of the rezone application.
Gem County had no reasonable basis in law or fact to conclude that it could not draft a
development agreement that would meet Gem County Code requirements.
With respect to each of the above points, the Rouwenhorsts incorporate all of the
arguments in this brief and the Opening Brief that address the lack of a reasonable basis in law
or fact to deny the Application.
IV.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, the Rouwenhorsts the Court vacate the denial of the
Application and remand the matter back to Gem County with instructions to approve the
Application.
Gem County mis-interpreted its zoning ordinance when it considered the potential costs
of unplanned future development instead of potential costs of the proposed zone change,
which is an abuse of discretion. Gem County had no authority to consider the costs of future
unplanned development in denying the rezone application, which violates Idaho Code§ 675279(3)(e).
The record contains no evidence of any cost impact that would result from rezoning the
Subject Property. Gem County's attempt to argue otherwise is not supported by substantial
evidence. The denial of the Application therefore violates Idaho Code§ 67-5279(3)(d).
Gem County arbitrarily and capriciously denied the Application by concluding it could
not draft a development agreement that would meet the requirements in the zoning ordinance
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for such agreements.
Gem County abused its discretion in denying the Application due to a lack of a robust
concept plan for future unplanned development and based on an alleged lack of sufficient
access to serve an unplanned development.
Gem County's denial was based on the wrong legal standard and therefore violated the
Rouwenhorsts' due process rights.
Each of the errors of Gem County laid out in the briefing and the denial of the
Application prejudiced the Rouwenhorsts' substantial rights to have Gem County consider the
Application under the proper legal standard in a reasonable manner that does not amount to
an abuse of discretion or an arbitrary or capricious act. The denial prejudiced the
Rouwenhorsts' substantial right to be treated like their neighbors and have their property
rezoned. The denial prejudiced the Rouwenhorsts' substantial rights to the use of their
property.
The Rouwenhorsts request the Court grant the petition, reverse the denial of the
Application, remand the matter back to Gem County to consider the Application under the
proper standards with instructions to consider only the fiscal impact of the proposed zone
change as opposed to a full development of the Property, and instruct Gem County that a
development agreement does not, per Gem County's ordinances, need to include a robust
concept plan or detail access for an unplanned subdivision.
The Rouwenhorsts also request the Court find they are the prevailing party and are
entitled to an award of attorney fees.
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DATED this _]Q_ day of September 2019.
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC.
By: _ ___._IS....../_M_at_th_e_w_Pa_r_k_s_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Petitioner
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 30
day of September, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County
Gem County Board of Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery
Federal Express
Via Facsimile

[ X ] ECF/ E-Mail

Isl Matthew Parks
Matthew C. Parks
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Filed: 11/14/2019 09:28:38
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Flowers, Rebecca

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wik DESERT FOOTHILLS
ORY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company, and DESERT FOOTHILLS WET~
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

)
)

)
)

)

)
)

Petitioners,

CASE NO. CV23-19-398

DECISION AND ORDER ON
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

)

vs.

)
)

GEM COUNTY, a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES 1-X,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)

)

The matter before the Court is John and Deborah Rouwenhorst and Desert Foothills Dry,
LLC and Desert Foothills Wet, LLCs ("Petitioners") Petition for Judicial Review of the Gem
County Board 0f Commissioner's C'Board") Decision and Order Denying Rezone #RZ- l 8-007
and Deci~,ion on Motion for Reconsideration. The Court has considered the record, oral
arguments. and pafues' briefing in this matter. For the following reasons, the decision of the
Board is REVERSED and REMANDED for further proceedings.
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FACTS AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
Petitioners own five parcels totaling 696 acres in Gem County, Idaho ('~property"). The
property is cun-ently zoned A-1 Prime Agriculture, requiring a forty-acre minimum lot size. The
entire property lies within Priority Growth Area 3 of the County Residential Area, as designated
on the Future Land Use Map in the Comprehensiv e Plan.
On July 30, 2018, Petitioners applied to rezone the property to A-2 Rural Transitional
Agriculture, which only requires five-acre minimum lots. The Gem County Road & Bridge
Department ('°"GCRB") director recommended approval on the condition the development
agreemenl include language cal1ing for a traffic study when a concept plan was submitted. The
Emmetl Irrigation District submitted a letter stating it had no objections to the rezone. The Idaho
Transportation Department CITO") objected to the application, noting three existing approaches
were not properly permitted, and would require permits in order to lift the objection. R. at 28.
On October 9, 2018, a public hearing was held before the Zoning Commission. Deborah
Rouwenhorst spoke on behalf of the Petitioners, stating the reasons for the rezone were to
preserve the future for their family, and to allow her son to build on the land. Deborah stated they
had no imminent plans for development, and would continue to farm the land.
Five residents voiced opposition to the application, raising concerns about traffic, noise,
weeds, schools'. and loss of rural character. The objections prompted a chairperson to remind the
attendees that the hearing was about the rezone process, and any development would need to go
through a sep,,rate subdivision process. R. at 38. On rebuttal, Petitioners repeated they intended
to continue farming, pointing to four new irrigation pivots as evidence. The Zoning Commission
voted unanimously in favor of the rezone, and submitted a written recommendati on to the Board.
The recommendati on was prepared by the Zoning Commission staff, and included a formal
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applicaticn and proposed development agreement between the Petitioners and the Board, as a
condilion of approval. R. at 8-26.
After reviewing the application and recommendations from the Zoning Commission and
other interested parties, the Board denied the rezone. On February 25, 2019, the Board submitted
a

Decision and Order Denying Rezone stating it ''could not make a finding that the effects of the

proposed zone change upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public
services, including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been
considered, and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose additional costs
upon current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction." R. at 94.
Petitioners filed a petition for reconsideration, arguing the Board failed to include
required findings of fact in its decision. On May 20, 20 i 9, the Board entered a Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law, and Decision on Motion for Reconsideration and Order (ureconsideration
order''), again denying the rezone, citing concerns for ..access issues" for a "development of this
size," and lack of a ·'robust concept plan." R. at 129-135.
On August 12, 2019. Petitioners filed this petition seeking judicial review of the Board's
actions, generally arguing the Board erroneously considered the rezone application as a
subdivision appii.:::ation, using the wrong standard. The Board filed a response, and the Court
heard oral arguments on November 4, 2019. Mr. Matthew Parks appeared on behalf of
Petitioners, and Ms. Tahja Jensen appeared on behalf of the Board. The Com1 took the matter
under advisemem.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

The Idaho Administrative Procedures Act (IDAPA) governs the judicial review of local
zoning decisions. Price v. Payette Cty. Bd. of Comm 'rs, 131 Idaho 426, 429, 958 P.2d 583, 586
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(1998). The Board is considered an administrative agency for purposes of judicial review.

Whitted v. Canyon Cty. Bd. ofComm'rs, 137 Idaho 118,121, 44 P.3d 1173, 1176 (2002). The
district court does not substitute its judgment for that of the board as to the weight of the
evidence on questions of fact. I.C. § 67-5279(1 ). The agency's factual determinations are binding
on the reviewing court, even where there is conflicting evidence before the agency, so long as the
determinations are supported by evidence in the record. Id.
When reviewing agency decisions, the district court is to consider the proceedings as a
whole and evaluate the adequacy of the procedures and resulting decisions "in light of practical
considerations with an emphasis on fundamental fairness and the essentials of reasoned decision
making." l.C. § 67-6535(3t Evans v. Teton Cty., 139 Idaho 71, 74, 73 P.3d 84, 87 (2003).
There is a strong presumption favoring the validity of the actions of zoning boards, which
includes the application and interpretation of their own zoning ordinances. Howard v. Canyon

Cty. Bd. cfComm'rs., 128 Idaho 479,480,915 P.2d 709,711 (1996). The Court defers to the
Board's interpretation and application of its zoning ordinance, unless such interpretation or
application is capricious, arbitrary or discriminatory. Rural Kootenai Org., Inc. v. Bd. of

Commrrs., 133 Idaho 833, 842, 993 P.2d 596, 605 (1999). The district court must affirm the
agency's action unless it finds that the findings, conclusions, or decisions are:

(a) in violation of constitutional or statutory provisions;
(b) in e:xces:i of the statutory authority of the agency;
(c) made upon unlawful procedure;

(d) not ~,uppo1ted hy substantial evidence on the record as a whole; or
(e) are arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of discretion.

I.C. § 67-52','9(3). ··A party that challenges a board's decision must demonstrate that the board
erred in a manner specified in J.C.§ 67-5279(3). and show prejudice to a substantial right." In re

Jerome Cty. Bd. ,~f'Comm'rs, 153 Idaho 298,308, 28) P.3d 1076, 1086 (2012).
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DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Petitioner~ identify nine separate issues in the petition. For clarity, the Court will analyze
the issues under three general arguments: (I) arbitrary and capricious decisions; (2) decisions not
supported by substantial and competent evidence; and (3) due process violations.

I.

The Board's denial of the petitioner's application is arbitrary and capricious, and
OtE'refor.e an abuse of discretion.
"A lboard's] actions arc considered arbitrary and capricious if made without a rational

basis, or in disregard of the facts and circumstances, or without adequate determining
principles." Lane Ranch P'ship v. City of Sun Va/l.;;y, 145 Idaho 87, 91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007)
(citing £,ae:prise, lnc. v. Nampl· City, 96 Idaho 7]4, 739, 536 P.2d 729, 734 ( 1975)). "A

County's actions arc considered an ahusc of discretion when the actions are arbitrary, capricious
or unrea~onabk .. , Id.
(km Coun~y Code § 11-15-4 outlines five findings the Board must make for granting

rezone applications: ( J) The rezone complies with the comprehensive plan text and future land
use map; (2) the rezone is not matenally detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare; (3)
the property meets the minimum dimensions of the proposed rezone; (4) the uses allowed would
be harmonious with, and appropriate for the existing character of the general vicinity and such
uses would not change the character; and (5) the effects on the delivery of public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been considered, and
no unmitigated adverse impacts on those services will impose additional costs upon current
residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction. G.C.C. § l l-15-4(B). Additionally, the
applicant must submit a proposed development agreement, and the Board must consider it in
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light of four regulations outlined in § l l-15-8(C) 1•
Petitioners argue the Board's first decision denying rezone did not contain any findings
of fact, and only set forth a conclusory statement that it could not make the finding that no
unmitigated adverse impacts would impose additional costs on current residents. Petitioners
argue the reconsideration order was arbitrary and capricious, and based on improper standards
that govern applications for subdivisions. The Court agrees.
In its reconsideration order, the Board raises concerns for "lack of access to a rezoned
parcel.'~ The Board relies on the letter from the ITD, which states that "[c]onnection to or
modification of an existing access to the State Highway system will require a permit from ITO.
Once permitted, should the use of the parcel change causing any increase in trip generation,
property owner will need to re-apply for access at that time." R. at 28.
The Jetter also points out that three existing approaches are not properly permitted, and
includes instructions on how lo correct them. Petitioner's proposed development agreement
plainl)' states that Petitioners ··shall comply with the conditions listed in the letter ... " indicating
that they intend to comply and permit the existing accesses. R. at 25.
The Board also states concerns about "strain on or lack of infrastructure for such a large
development," and that "without a robust conce.pt plan, the Board cannot properly draft a
development agreement." Again, the Board points to the letter from the GCRD, stating that if the
rezone is approved, the development agreement should contain language that "adjacent county
roads shall have an engineered traffic study when a concept plan is submitted." R. at 27. The
1

( 1) The allowed uses, Jensities and standards shall be those in effect when the agreement is effective; (2) an
agree:nent s'-.all n-.~1 prevent the board, in subr.;equent aclions applicable to the property, from adopting new
ordinan~es, reson.aions. and regulations that conflict with those ordinances, resolutions and regulations in effect at
the time the agreement is made. except that any subsequent action by the board shal1 not prevent the development of
the property .,s sc 1 fcrih in ·.he approved development agreement; (3) the board may suspend any permits if it finds
that a clear and imminent danger to the public health, safety. or welfare; (4) if law or regulations enacted after an
agreemem .1 ..ts oecn entered into prevent compliance with one or r.1ore regulations of the agreement. such agreement
may be amer1ded or tenninated to comply with the new stale or federaJ laws or regulations. G.C.C. § I 1-l 8-8(C).
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Court interprets this to mean that if and when a subdivision plan is submitted, it will contain the
necessary concept pian as required in title 12 of Gem County Code, and Petitioners will conduct
an engineered traffic study at that time.

PetiLiuners argue that the Board failed to follow its own ordinances concerning the
application. The Court agrees. Gem County Code § 11- 15-3 outlines the contents required for a
rezone app1ication, which the Petitioners supplied. Nowhere in the code governing zoning
regulations does

1l

require a robust concept plan. Instead, concept plans are covered in title 12

governing subdivision regulations.

Ac the first pubiic hearing, the Zoning Commission correctly recognized the application
was for re-zone only, and cautioned attendees that concerns for noise, traffic, pollution, and
weeds were inapplicable at this stage. R. at 38. The Zoning Commission also cautioned the
Board it would be inappropriate for them to consider topics such as lot and block patterns, street
design, utilities, open space design, drainage, and Capital Improvement Program in the
application prepared by its staff. R. at 15.

The Zoning Commission clearly outlined the process and regulations for the Board: The
rezone deci~ion is to be made based upon the five requirements in G.C.C. § 11-15-4. R. at 18.
Additionally, the development agreement must fo11ow the four regulations in G.C.C. § 1 l-15-

8(C). HO\vc:ver. the Zoning Commission reminded the Board it should "mainly focus on the
rezone findings and use the DA to place general requirements on the rezone" and to "[a]void
getting too detailed with the DA conditions ..." R. at 16.
In spite of the guidance from the Zoning Commission, the Board did not follow its own
ordinances. The objections the Zoning Commission initially cautioned against were included in
the Board· s response to this petition~ citing -~the hm..1ses and the people and the cars and the
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pollutants ." ""all these extra people," "water and water quality, dri11ing of wens and the impact on
existing wcl!s." ··roads are going to have to be complete ly restructur ed;' and .. 1,000 trips a day,"
on "one of the largest ones we have presumab ly probably ever done ... " Resp. Br., generally .
The Board also changed course and implied the rezone would change the essential
character of the area. Id. at 13. The Board's response cites concerns that pertain to speculativ
e
subdivisio ns, such as the ""parcels will end up in weeds," the neighbor "'doesn't want to be
Nampa/" '"people zoom around those comers," and ··concern for property value going down with
houses going m.··,
The Court finds that the Board e1rnneously treated the rezone applicatio n as a subdivisio n
applicatio n, and in so doing, its actions were made without a rational basis in fact or law, and in
disregard of the facts and circumsta nces. The Board's finding was arbitrary and capriciou s, and
therefore, an abuse of discretion pursuant to LC. § 67-5279(3 ).

II.

The Board's findings were not supported by substantial and competent evidence.
The Board's factual determina tions are binding on this Court, "'even where there is

conflictin g evidence before the lBoard]~ so long as the determina tions are supported by
substantia l competen t evidence .... " Fischer v. City of Ketchum, 141 Idaho 349, 351, I09 P.3d
1091, 1094 (2005) (quoting Evans, 137 Idaho at 430, 50 P.3d at 445). Substanti al and competen
t
evidence is less than a preponde rance of evidence, but more than a mere scintilla. Evans v.

Hara 's, inc., 123 Idaho 4 73, 478, 849 P.2d 934, 939 ( 1993). Substanti al and competen t evidence
need not be unwnt.rad icted, or lead to a certain conclusio n; it need only be of such sufficient

quantity and probative value that reasonabl e mmds could reach the same conclusio n as the fact
finder. See Mann v. Safeway Stores, inc., 95 Idaho 732, 736, 5 I 8 P.2d I l 94, 1198 ( 1974 ).
Peritioner s argue that rezoning the property from A-l to A-2 is entirely within
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contemplation, because it lies in a priority growth area, and surrounded by similarly rezoned
parcels that did not require proposed development agreements with "robust concept plans.''
In addition to relying on irrelevant objections from the public, the reconsideration order
stated it had approved smaller rezones "brought before the Board with detailed concept plans
which allowed the Board to draft a development agreement sufficient to ensure that there would
be no demonstrable adverse impacts upon the delivery of services." R. at 134. The augmentation
to the record, however, shows that no such plans exist.
In I1ght of the Board's statement, Petitioners asked the Gem County Planning director for
examples of the development agreements with robust concept plans the Board supposedly relied
on, and found that none existed in Priority Growth Area #3. Augmentation to R. at 2. Instead, the
director offered development agreements for other priority growth areas. The Court does not find
this to be either substantial or competent evidence.

III.

The Board's denial prejudiced the petitioners' substantial rights.
Assuming that a decision is procedurally fair, applicants also have a substantial right in

having the governing board properly adjudicate their applications by applying correct lega1
standards. lane Ranch P'ship v. City of Sun Valley, 145 Idaho 87, 91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007).
Landowner applicants also have a substantial right to develop their own property. Hawkins v.

Bonneville Cty. Bd. ofComm'rs, 151 Idaho 228,233,254 P.3d 1224, 1229 (2011).
Petitioners argue the Board considered the application under the wrong legal standard. In
the reconsideration order. the Board stated, ··zoning is generally characterized as legislative and
an essentially political matter as opposed to a judicial matter and the Board is afforded discretion
in makjng such decisions." R. at 132. The Board cites Dawson Enterprises, Inc. v. Blaine Cty.,
98 Idaho :-506, 567 P.2d 1257 (19T/), which was overturned by Cooper v. Board of County
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ri Ada County,

Commissioner.)'

101 Idaho 407,614 P.2d 947 (1980).

In Cooper. the Idaho Supreme Court distinguished between enacting general zonmg
legislation and applying existing legislation to specific, individual interests on applications for
rezone. The Cooper case recognized the need for standards and procedures to govern the latter
stating, ..To allow the discretion of local zoning bodies to remain virtually unlimited in the
determination of individual rights is to condone government by men rather than government by
law." id. at 4 l 1. Cooper held that review of individual rezone applications is a quasi-judicial
function, and subject to judicial scrutiny. Id. at 411.
The Board violated the due process right~ of the Petitioners by erroneously considering
the application under the wrong legal standard.

IV.

Attorney J?ees
lIJn any administrative or civil judicial proceeding involving as adverse parties a state

agency, a city ... and a person, the court shall award the prevailing party reasonable attorney's
fees ... if the court finds that the party against whom the judgment is rendered acted without a
reasonable bas1~ in fact or law. I.C. § 12-1 )7(1).
The Board failed to follow its own ordinances, and acted without a reasonable basis in
fact or law by requiring a concept plan and by considering the wrong legal standard. Petitioners
are entitled to costs and attorney's fees.

CONCLUSION
Th·;! Board's decision is REVERSED and remanded for further proceedings.

.•

IT IS SO ORDERED.
I

DATED this

·7

-1;)__ day of November, 2019.
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Electronically Filed
11/19/2019 1 :50 PM
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rachel Quenzer, Deputy Clerk

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and

Case No. CV23-19-0398

DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
limited liability company

MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
ATTORNEY FEES

Petitioners,
vs.
GEM COUNTY., a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I - X, inclusive,
Respondents.

IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture
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COME NOW the above-named Petitioners John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, husband
and wife, Desert Foothills Dry, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and Desert Foothills Wet,
LLC, and Idaho limited liability company ("Petitioners"), by and through counsel of record,
Stacey & Parks, PLLC, hereby submit the following Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees
pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rules 54(d)(1), 54(e)(1), 54(e)(3), 54(e)(5), 84(r),
Idaho Appellate Rules 40 & 41, and the Decision and Order on Petition for Judicial Review in this
matter filed on November 14, 2019, holding the Petitioners are the prevailing party and are
entitled to an award of costs and attorney fees. This Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees
is supported by an affidavit of counsel filed concurrently herewith.
Part A - Costs Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)
Description of Cost

1. Court filing fees
2. Preparation of
Record
3. Postage/Service
TOTAL

Amount

$227.63
$362.18

Agency

$1.90
$591.71

Total Costs as a Matter of Right Sought

$591.71

Part B - Attorney Fees Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(e)(l) and 54(e)(S)

Fees incurred on behalf of Defendants from
May 8, 2019, through the present
Computer assisted research fees

$23,575.00
0
Total Fees Sought

Part C -Total Costs and Fees Sought

1. Costs as a matter right sought.
2. Attorney fees sought.

$591.71
$23,575.00

Total Costs and Fees Sought $24,166.71
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$23,575.00

DATED this

19

day of

November

, 2019.
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC.
By:
/s/ Matthew Parks
Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Defendants.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19
day of November, 2019, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County
Gem County Board of Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery
Federal Express
Via Facsimile

[ X ] ICourt

/s/ Matthew Parks
Matthew C. Parks
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Electronically Filed
11/19/2019 1 :50 PM
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rachel Quenzer, Deputy Clerk

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
{208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and

Case No. CV23-19-0398

DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
limited liability company

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT
OF MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND

Petitioners,

ATTORNEY FEES

vs.
GEM COUNTY., a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I - X, inclusive,
Respondents.

IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

) ss.
)

Matthew Parks, having first been duly sworn, upon his oath deposes and says as follows:
I am an attorney in the law firm of Stacey & Parks, PLLC, and at all relevant times
counsel of record for Petitioners John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, husband and wife, Desert
Foothills Dry, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and Desert Foothills Wet, LLC, and Idaho
limited liability company {"Petitioners"). I have reviewed the contents of the file in this matter
and make this affidavit based on personal knowledge.
1.

Petitioners seek reimbursement for attorney fees and costs incurred in bringing

their Petition for Judicial Review in this matter.
2.

Gem County entered the final order denying the underlying application for

rezone on May 20, 2019. I did not receive a copy of the decision until it was emailed to me on
May 23, 2019.
3.

I started drafting the petition for judicial review and assembling the Agency

record prior to the issuance of the decision because Gem County did not meet the May 7, 2019,
deadline to file its written decision on the Petition for Reconsideration filed with the Gem
County Board of Commissioners, which according to Idaho Code§ 67-6535{2){b) was 60 days
from the filing of the Petition for Reconsideration, which was filed on March 8, 2019.
ATTORNEYS' FEES

4.

Attached as Exhibits A is an itemization of the professional services rendered and

costs incurred by Stacey & Parks, PLLC., on behalf of Petitioners.
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5.

In total, Petitioners incurred $24,166.71 in requested attorney fees and costs in

prosecuting the Petition for Judicial Review. I believe in good faith and, therefore, state that the
amount of attorneys' fees and costs claimed herein and itemized in Exhibits A is reasonable,
correct, and in compliance with the rules, considering the factors set forth in Rule 54(e)(3) of
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, namely:

IRCP 54{E){3)
Standard
A. Time and
labor required

B. The novelty
and difficulty of
the question.

Explanation

The time and effort it took to prepare this matter for judicial
review was extensive. Petitioners were required to compile
the Agency record and work with Gem County on the
preparation of the hearing transcripts from the various public
hearings on their rezone application. In order to preserve all
arguments for appeal, Petitioners were required to review
and assess various Gem County Ordinances and prior
applications for rezones and land use permissions before
Gem County. Petitioners counsel drafted the petition itself as
well as two appellate briefs (an opening brief and a reply
brief) and reviewed the response brief filed by Gem County.
Petitions for Judicial Review of land use decisions are not
routine and are, due to the technical rules that apply to such
matters, necessarily time consuming.
Land use cases are very difficult due to the presumptions in
favor of the land use decision makers. A petition for review of
a land use decision requires knowledge of Idaho's Local Land
Use Planning Act (LLUPA), court cases interpreting the
statutes in the Act, and local ordinances. The case involved
the application of the numerous provisions of LLUPA and
extensive review of the Gem County Ordinances as well as
case law concerning due process in land use cases, arbitrary
and capricious decisions as a basis for remand, and the
technical requirements for land use decisions and
proceedings in LLUPA. In order to preserve the ability to
appeal any decisions, Petitioners were required to formulate
and support a multitude of legal arguments.
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C. The skill
requisite to
perform the legal
service properly
and the
experience and
ability of the
attorney in the
particular field of
law.

I have been an attorney practicing in Idaho since 2006. I have
extensive experience in real property transactions and
litigation. I have tried cases before Idaho District Courts and
the Idaho Supreme Court. Land use law is a specialty area of
practice that requires experience with the processing of
applications and the technical aspects of petitions for review
of such decisions. The assessment and ultimate reversal of
the denial of the rezone application at issue in this case
required an attorney well versed in real property law
concerning land use applications and legal requirements
codified in statute and common law decisions from the Idaho
Supreme Court concerning the same and review of land use
decisions.

D. The prevailing
charges for like
work.

Prevailing rates for attorneys for complex real estate and land
use litigation are between $200-$400.

E. Whether the
fee is fixed or
contingent.

The fee in this matter is a fixed hourly rate of $250 plus
expenses.

F. The time
limitations
imposed by the
client or the
circumstances of
the case

Based on the statutory time frames for judicial review
petitions, the time limits for this matter was prescribed by
the applicable rules as referenced in the Court's scheduling
order. The Petitioners did not face any particular time
constraints other than the ones prescribed by court rules and
applicable statutes.

G. The amount
involved and the
results obtained

The petition involved the denial of a land use application that
impacted 696 acres of real property. The entitlements sought
are extremely valuable, especially in light of the recent trend
in Gem County to deny land use applications and the
purported desire expressed by Gem County to amend its land
use policies to discourage development and rezoning.
Petitioners were able to obtain a complete reversal of the
denial of the rezone application and reconsideration of the
application under the still current ordinance. Petitioners'
prevailed in all respects.
Land use cases are undesirable due to the difficulty in
obtaining relief in light of the favorable presumptions for the
land use decision makers. These cases are often not high
dollar cases and it is difficult for clients to be able to afford
representation in these matters.

H. Undesirability
of the case
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I.

The nature
and length of the
professional
relationship with
the client

I have represented the Rouwenhorst family for approximately
one year and will hopefully be able to provide legal services
for years to come.

J.

In my experience, based on the complexity of land use
matters and petitions for judicial review, or appellate work
generally, fee awards are often much higher than the
amounts requested.
I used automated research through Westlaw and the
Casemaker service available through the Idaho State Bar.
Defendants are not seeking reimbursement for automated
legal research fees.

Awards in
similar cases

K. Use of
automated
research

DATED this _19_ d a y ~ r , 2019.
~ )

Matthew Parks

.
of November 2019.

Notary Pu c f~a,ho
Residing a
_rp1S(e
Commission Expires

r1:
b r, {

1ll24

day of _N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r__, 2019.
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC.
By:
/s/ Matthew Parks
Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Defendants.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _1_9__ day of November, 2019, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County
Gem County Board of Commissioners

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Hand-Delivery

Gem County Courthouse

[ ] Federal Express

415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

[ ] Via Facsimile
[ X ] ICourt

Isl Matthew Parks
Matthew C. Parks
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Rouwenhorst Petition for Judicial Review
Memorandum of Costs and Fees Exhibit A

Attorney Fees

DATE

5/8/19

ACTIVITY
Communication

TIME

DESCRIPTION
Exchange emails (3x) with Gem County

RATE

TOTAL

with Opposing

0.3

staff and attorney re compilation of

$250.00

$75.00

$250.00

$100.00

$250.00

$375.00

$250.00

$250.00

$250.00

$25.00

$250.00

$200.00

$250.00

$750.00

$250.00

$850.00

record for appeal.
Exchange emails (4x) with Gem County

Party
Communication
5/9/19

5/20/19

with Client and
Opposing party.
Document
Preparation

0.4

1.5

staff and attorney re compilation of
record for appeal.
Work on notice of appeal and assess re
timeliness of same. (1.5)

USER

Matthew
Parks
Matthew
Parks
Matthew
Parks

Telephone call with Debbie
Rouwenhorst regarding notice of
appeal and deadlines and impact on
Client and
5/20/19

Opposing Party

1.0

Communication

litigation of statements made at
planning commission meetings in past
and in near future. (.6) Follow up with

Matthew
Parks

Gem County attorney regarding
pending decision on petition for
reconsideration and administrative
record. (.4)

5/21/19

5/21/19

Communicate with
Opposing Party
Analysis and
Drafting

Follow up with Gem County re agency
0.1

0.8

record on appeal and estimated costs.
Revise and redraft petition for judicial
review.

Matthew
Parks
Matthew
Parks

Revise and redraft petition for judicial
review (1.1) and legal analysis sections
regarding bases for petition and legal

Document
5/22/19

Preparation and
Legal Analysis

3.0

analysis re case law in support of bases
for review and overturning anticipated

Matthew
Parks

denial of rezone application (1.9).
Revise and redraft petition for judicial
review. (1.4) Review Gem County's
denial of the petition for
Document
5/23/19

Preparation and
Legal Analysis

3.4

reconsideration and legal analysis
regarding due process claims related to
failure of Gem County to follow any
procedures regarding the imposition of
the development agreement. (2)
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Matthew
Parks

Exchange emails with Gem County re
5/24/19

5/24/19

Communicate with
Opposing Party

Document
Preparation

development agreements referenced in
0.2

Decision and Order denying request for

$250.00

$50.00

$250.00

$850.00

$250.00

$375.00

$250.00

$75.00

$250.00

$650.00

$250.00

$325.00

$250.00

$725.00

$250.00

$350.00

reconsideration.
Revise, edit, and finalize petition for
3.4

reconsideration. File same with Gem
County District Court.

Matthew
Parks

Matthew
Parks

Revise and edit amended petition for
Document
5/28/19

Preparation and

reconsideration. (. 7) Legal analysis re
1.5

Legal Analysis

of review. (.8)
Follow up with Gem County court clerk

Communication
5/29/19

with Opposing

basis for reconsideration and standard

0.3

Party

on petition for judicial review and filing
of same.

Matthew
Parks

Matthew
Parks

Review and assess administrative
record regarding references to concept
plan and Gem County Ordinances
regarding re-zone application

6/5/19

Document

requirements and contrast

Review and

development agreement application

Assessment;

2.6

requirements. (1.4) Develop arguments
for petition for reconsideration in light

Develop Legal

Matthew
Parks

of same. (.9) Follow up with Gem

Strategy

County re development agreements
referenced in order denying request for
reconsideration. (.1)
Receive and review development

Document Review
6/6/19

and Preparation;
Legal Analysis and

agreements from Gem County for other
1.3

priority growth areas and assess
context of same compared to

Research

Matthew
Parks

Rouwenhorst rezone.
Analysis of revised and updated record.
{1.5) Draft email to Gem County Clerk

6/12/19

Analysis and
Drafting

2.9

regarding needed additions to the
administrative record. (.2) Receive and

Matthew
Parks

review hearing transcripts. {1.2)
Review and assess proposed

Document
6/19/19

Review and
Assessment

1.4

administrative record from Gem County
and determine sufficiency of same.
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Matthew
Parks

Review and draft edits and corrections

Document
6/24/19

Review and
Assessment

1.3

Review and

$

_
250 00

$325.00

$250.00

$325.00

$250.00

$200.00

$250.00

$750.00

$250.00

$850.00

$250.00

$700.00

Matthew
Parks

record.
of Commissioners
Review
Board
meeting hearing transcripts for errors
and correct same. (1) Communicate

Document
6/26/19

to transcripts of the recorded hearings
to be included in the administrative

1.3

with opposing counsel regarding same
and additional materials to be included
in the administrative record. (.3)

Assessment

Matthew
Parks

Exchange emails with Gem County
attorney regarding consolidation of
cases, finalizing record, and briefing

Communication
7/1/19

with Opposing
Party

0.8

schedule. (.4) Telephone call with
judge's law clerk regarding same.(.2)

Matthew
Parks

Follow up with Gem County attorney re
same. (.2)
Review file documents regarding
necessary materials to include in the
agency record on appeal. (1.3) Assess
evidence needed to prevail on due
process and statutory theories. (.4)

Document Review
7/2/19

and Preparation;
Legal Analysis and

3.0

Legal research and analysis regarding
due process required and ability to
require concept plan if not required

Research

Matthew
Parks

under ordinances for rezone
applications. (1.1) Follow up with
opposing counsel re augmentation of
record. (.2)
Review and assess transcripts of
hearings on November 26, December 4,

Document
7/3/19

Review and
Assessment;

and December 7, 2018. (2) Prepare
3.4

Document
Preparation

corrections for finalizing the transcript.
(.9) Prepare request to extend deadline
for lodging record and transcript. (.5)

Matthew
Parks

Draft record and transcript submission
pleadings. (1) Review and correct
7/5/19

Analysis and
Drafting

2.8

transcripts. (1.4) Finalize record and
required documents in accordance with
IRCP 84. (.4)
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Matthew
Parks

Analysis of record and hearing
transcripts and revise and redraft
memorandum in support of petition for
judicial review sections concerning legal
theories based on non-compliance with
Jul 8, 2019

Analysis and
Drafting

4.3

rezone ordinances and due process
violations. (2.8) Legal research of

$250.00

$1,075.00

$250.00

$550.00

$250.00

$225.00

$250.00

$475.00

$250.00

$400.00

$250.00

$300.00

$250.00

$225.00

Matthew
Parks

additional cases for support of due
process arguments. (1.1) Work with
Gem County to finalize the record. (.3)

Legal research and analysis regarding
abuse of discretion standards relating
to Gem County's zoning application
Legal
Jul 9, 2019

Research and
Analysis

2.2

requirements, standard of review of
applications, and bases for reversal of
Gem County's denial of rezone

Matthew
Parks

application for purpose of revising and
redrafting brief in support of petition
for review.
Telephone call with Tahja Jensen
regarding record. (.2) Follow up with
Gem County clerk regarding same. (.1)

Communication
7/9/19

with Opposing
Party and third
party

0.9

Telephone call with transcription
service regarding certification of
transcripts. (.3) Follow up with Gem

Matthew
Parks

County Clerk and attorney regarding
same. (.3)

Jul 9, 2019

Document
Preparation

1.9

Prepare and finalize agency record and
hearing transcripts and submission
pleadings regarding same.

Matthew
Parks

Draft memorandum in support of

7/10/19

7/18/19

Document
Preparation

Document
Preparation

1.6

petition for judicial review, specifically
legal analysis section dealing with abuse
of discretion arguments and legal
support for same.
Prepare motion to augment agency

1.2

record and stipulation regarding same.

Matthew
Parks

Matthew
Parks

Revise and finalize request to augment
7/19/19

Document
Preparation

0.9

the agency record. (.8) Draft email to
Gem County
same. (.2)

Prosecutor
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regarding

Matthew
Parks

Revise and redraft memorandum in
support of petition for judicial review
sections regarding abuse of discretion,
7/23/19

Document
Preparation

1.9

statutory and ordinance based
processes, and lack of support in record

$250.00

$475.00

$250.00

$100.00

$250.00

$1,925.00

$250.00

$625.00

$250.00

$875.00

$250.00

$125.00

$250.00

$550.00

$250.00

$1,850.00

Matthew
Parks

for Commissioner's decision to deny
rezone request.

7/24/19

Document
Preparation

Finalize motion to augment agency
0.4

record and stipulation regarding same.

Matthew
Parks

Revise and redraft memorandum in
support of petition for judicial review,
including revisions to fact section, legal
Aug 9, 2019

Analysis and
Drafting

7.7

analysis of due process violations, legal
analysis of impact of erroneous

Matthew
Parks

standards and procedures employed by
Gem County, and attorney fee section.
Revise and edit memorandum in
8/11/19

8/12/19

Document
Preparation

Document
Preparation

support of petition for judicial review.
2.5

(2.2) Communicate with Debbie
Rouwenhorst regarding same. (.3)
Revise and finalize memorandum in

3.5

support of petition for judicial review.

Matthew
Parks

Matthew
Parks

Telephone call with Deborah
8/12/19

Client
Communication

0.5

Rouwenhorst regarding final draft of
the brief in support of the petition for

Matthew
Parks

judicial review.
Assess

and

analyze

Gem

County's

response brief and objection to petition
9/9/19

Assess and Analyze

2.2

for judicial

review.

Follow up with

Debbie Rouwenhorst regarding same.

Matthew
Parks

Draft reply brief in support of petition
for judicial review (3.6); analysis of
Idaho case law concerning rezone
applications and statutory and
9/25/19

Analysis and
Drafting

7.4

ordinance criteria (3.2); analysis of
development agreement statute and
ordinance (.. 2); review case law
concerning differentiating rezone from
development applications (.4).
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Matthew
Parks

Revise and redraft brief in reply to Gem
County's response - sections dealing
Analysis and

9/26/19

Drafting

3.4

with development agreement
application standards and lack of

Matthew

$250.00

$850.00

$250.00

$1,225.00

$250.00

$75.00

$250.00

$125.00

$250.00

$125.00

$250.00

$375.00

$250.00

$625.00

$250.00

$300.00

Matthew
Parks

$250.00

$150.00

Matthew
Parks

Parks

substantial evidence of fiscal impact of
the rezone.
Revise, redraft and finalize response

Sep 30, 2019

10/10/19

Analysis and
Drafting

Document
Preparation

Client
Communication

11/4/19

Travel

11/4/19

Hearing

11/4/19

Attendance

brief in support of petition for judicial
review - including revising and editing
4.9

all sections for content and clarity,
adding section on attorney fees, and
drafting conclusion.

0.3

Prepare request for hearing and file
same.
Telephone call with Deborah
Rouwenhorst re update and summary

0.5

0.5
1.5

of hearing and discussion of strategy re
next steps re remand and or additional
appeals.
Travel to and from hearing on petition
for judicial review.
Attend hearing on petition for judicial
review.

Matthew
Parks

Matthew
Parks

Matthew
Parks

Matthew
Parks
Matthew
Parks

Prepare for hearing on petition for
judicial review by reviewing pleadings

Hearing

11/4/19

Preparation

11/14/19

Review Pleadings

and agency record re factual and legal
arguments to raise to the court,
2.5

assessing strongest arguments to raise
to the Court, and review of Gem
County's arguments in support of its
position.

1.2

Review and assess decision and order
granting relief sought by Rouwenhorsts
from District Court.
Telephone call with Deborah

11/14/19

11/18/19

Client
Communication

0.6

Document
Preparation

3.1

Rouwenhorst re decision from district
court, impact on application, strategy
on next steps, and litigation deadlines.
Prepare memorandum of costs and
fees

$250.00

$

775.00

Total
$23,575.00
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Matthew
Parks

Matthew
Parks

Costs

8/27/19

Document
Preparation

Balance of fees for preparation of
agency record.
Mailing petition for judicial review

$62.18

5/24/19

Postage

5/24/19

Document
Preparation

and transcripts. Estimate only. $300

5/24/19

Filing Fee

Petition for Judicial Review filing fee

$227.63

Total Costs

$591.71

Fee for preparation of agency record

$1.90
$300.00

$24,166.71

Total of Attorney Fees and Costs Sought
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Filed: 11/27/2019 10:56:06
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Flowers, Rebecca

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and
DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
limited liability company

Case No. CV23-19-0398
JUDGMENT

Petitioners,
vs.
GEM COUNTY., a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I - X, inclusive,
Respondents.
IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture

JUDGMENT IS HEREBY ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
Judgment is hereby entered in favor of Petitioners and the matter is remanded for
further proceedings.
DATED this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ 2019.
Signed: 11/27/2019 09:37 AM

DISTRIC"~UDGE

~

.!!

a. ,,~/:-~--------

JUDGMENT-1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Signed: 11/27/2019 10:56 AM

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _ _ day of _ _ _~ 2019, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County
Gem County Board of Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617
efile@co.gem.id.us

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery
Federal Express
Via Facsimile
[ ✓] Via email
[ ] ICourt

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
mcp@splawidaho.com

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery

Federal Express
Via Facsimile
l✓ J Via email
[ ] iCourt

Court Clerk

JUDGMENT- 2
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Electronically Filed
12/3/2019 4:22 PM
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rebecca Flowers, Deputy Clerk

Erick B. Thomson, ISB No. 8010
Tahja L. Jensen, ISB No. 8510
GEM COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
P.O. Box 671
Emmett, Idaho 83617
Telephone (208) 365-2106
Facsimile (208) 365-9411

Attorneys for Respondent
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS
DRY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company, and DESERT FOOTHILLS WET,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

Case No. CV23-19-0398

RESPONDENT'S OBJECTION TO
PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM
OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S
FEES

Petitioners,
V.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF GEM
COUNTY,
Respondent.

COMES NOW Respondent Board of Commissioners of Gem County, by and through
undersigned counsel of record, and hereby submits this Objection to Petitioners' Memorandum
of Costs and Attorney's Fees.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Petitioners' counsel requests fees and costs in the amount of $24,166.71 for a case
decided after oral argument on a Petition for Judicial Review. (Memorandum of Costs and
RESPONDENT'S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
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Attorney Fees, p. 2). This Court awarded Petitioners attorney fees on petition for judicial review
as the prevailing party based on Idaho Code § 12-11 7( 1), stating

The Board failed to follow its own ordinances, and acted without a reasonable basis
in fact or law by requiring a concept plan and by considering the wrong legal
standard.
Decision and Order on Petition for Judicial Review ("Order"), p. 10.
Respondent, Board of Commissioners of Gem County, respectfully asserts that the costs
and fees claimed by Petitioners are excessive and should be reduced on the following grounds:
The amount of hours expended by Petitioners' attorney on this litigation was not reasonable, as it
included duplication of efforts.

II.

ARGUMENT

1. Petitioner's Petition for Judicial Review, filed May 28, 2019 and the Memorandum

in Support of Petition for Judicial Review, filed August 12, 2019, closely mirror the
legal research and factual recitation as was presented to the Respondent Board of
Commissioners of Gem County in its letter of December 11, 2018, and the Petition
for Reconsideration dated March 8, 2019 and its inclusion here is redundant.

Petitioners obtained counsel, Matthew Parks, during the pendency of their application for
rezone. Mr. Parks, by way of letter dated December 11, 2019, addressed the Board of
Commissioners of Gem County and made substantially similar legal arguments to that presented
in the Petition for Judicial Review. See Agency Record Rouwenhorst pp. 72-97. Similarly, Mr.
Parks' Petition for Reconsideration before the Board of Commissioners Gem County contains
substantially similar legal arguments and factual recitations as presented in the Petition for
Judicial Review. See Agency Record Rouwenhorst pp. 98-128.
RESPONDENT'S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
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The research and factual representation have been inserted into the Petition and
Memorandum before this Court, and the claimed hours of approximately 12.1 (Petition) and
approximately 29.6 (Memorandum) should be reduced accordingly. See Affidavit of Counsel in
Support of Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys Fees, Exhibit A.

2. Petitioners' Petition for Judicial Review, filed May 28, 2019 and the Memorandum
in Support of Petition for Judicial Review, filed August 12, 2019 are substantially
similar.
Petitioners' Memorandum in Support of Petition for Judicial Review, filed August 12,
2019, is substantially similar to the Petition for Judicial Review, filed August 12, 2019.
Petitioner's counsel claims an additional 29.6 hours spent in preparation and drafting of the
Memorandum, which is excessive. See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Memorandum of
Costs and Attorneys fees, Exhibit A.

3. Petitioners' Reply Memorandum, filed September 30, 2019, is substantially similar
to the Petition for Judicial Review, filed May 28, 2019, and the Memorandum in
Support of Petition for Judicial Review, filed August 12, 2019.
Petitioners' Reply Memorandum, filed September 30, 2019, is substantially similar to the
Petition for Judicial Review, filed May 28, 2019. Counsel claims to have spent approximately
17 .9 hours preparing and drafting the Reply Memorandum. See Affidavit of Counsel in Support
of Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys fees, Exhibit A. The Reply Memorandum contains
approximately 29 pages, and the argument is similarly redundant to what was previously
submitted to this Court. The addition of approximately nine (9) new cases is largely contained at
pages 5-6, where counsel makes an argument regarding statutory construction.
RESPONDENT'S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
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4. Excessive time spent on review of transcripts and the administrative record.
Petitioners' counsel claims to have spent approximately 13 hours in reviewing the
administrative record and transcripts in this case. See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys fees, Exhibit A. The agency record/administrative record
in this matter consists of approximately 135 pages, most of which are the arguments and
correspondence of Petitioners' counsel. The transcripts in this matter consist of four separate
transcripts: November 26, 2018 Hearing of the Gem County Board of Commissioners on the
Rezone Application RZ-18-007 (10 pages); December 4, 2018, Hearing of the Gem County
Board of Commissioners on the Rezone Application RZ-18-007 (24 pages); December 17, 2018
Hearing of the Gem County Board of Commissioners on the Rezone Application RZ-18-007 (10
pages); and April 16, 2019 Hearing of the Gem County Board of Commissioners on the Petition
for Reconsideration of the denial of the Rezone Application RZ-18-007 (25 pages). A review of
thirteen (13) hours for documents largely prepared by the Petitioners' counsel and for hearings
before the Board of County Commissioners Gem County where Petitioners' counsel was present
at those hearings is excessive.
5. Tasks such as filing and court communication charged at attorney rate.
Petitioners' Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys
Fees contains hours worked by counsel, Matthew Parks. Items such as filing with the court and
court communication, typical office tasks not requiring any particular legal expertise should not
be billed at the $250 hourly rate as set forth in the Affidavit of Counsel. The Affidavit contains
approximately ten ( 10) hours of such tasks (communication with County, court communication,
filing of documents) which is unreasonable. See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys Fees, Exhibit A.
RESPONDENT'S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
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III.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, Respondent Board of Commissioners of Gem County
respectfully requests that this Court significantly reduce Petitioners' claimed attorneys' fees and
costs to reflect reasonable hours spend on the litigation, and at an appropriate rate for the tasks.

DATED this 3rd day of December, 2019.

/s/_ _ _Tahja L. Jensen_ _ __
Tahja L. Jensen
Attorney for Respondent, Gem County

RESPONDENT'S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on or about this 3rd day of December, 2019, I caused a true
and correct copy of the foregoing to be served upon the following in the manner indicated:
Board of County Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main Street
Emmett, Idaho 83617

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Efile
Email

Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
PO Box 2265
Boise, Idaho 83701
mcp@splawidaho.com

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[x]

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Efile
Email

/s/_ _ _Tahja L. Jensen_ _ __
Tahja L. Jensen
Attorney for Gem County
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Electronically Filed
12/9/2019 4:58 PM
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rachel Quenzer, Deputy Clerk

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 917-7780
(208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and

Case No. CV23-19-0398

DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
1

limited liability company

RESPONSE TO GEM COUNTY S
OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS

Petitioners,

1

MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND

vs.

ATTORNEY FEES

GEM COUNTY., a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I - X, inclusive,
Respondents.
IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture

COME NOW the above-named Petitioners John and Deborah Rouwenhorst, husband
and wife, Desert Foothills Dry, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and Desert Foothills Wet,
LLC, and Idaho limited liability company ("Petitioners

1

11
},

by and through counsel of record,

1

RESPONSE TO GEM COUNTY S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
ATTORNEY FEES - 1
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Stacey & Parks, PLLC, hereby submit the following Response to Gem County's Objection to
Petitioners' Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees.
Gem County's objection concerns only the amount of fees requested.
STANDARD OF REVIEW

"The calculation of reasonable attorney fees is within the discretion of the trial court."
Parsons v. Mut. of Enumclaw Ins. Co., 143 Idaho 743, 747, 152 P.3d 614, 618 (2007).
11

When awarding attorney's fees, a district court must
consider the applicable factors set forth in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) and
may consider any other factor that the court deems appropriate."
Hines v. Hines, 129 Idaho 847, 855, 934 P.2d 20, 28 (1997) . 11 Rule
54(e)(3) does not require the district court to make specific
findings in the record, only to consider the stated factors in
determining the amount of the fees. When considering the
factors, courts need not demonstrate how they employed any of
those factors in reaching an award amount." Smith v. Mitton, 140
Idaho 893, 902, 104 P.3d 367, 376 (2004).
Lettunich v. Lettunich, 145 Idaho 746, 185 P.3d 258 (2008).
When authorized to fashion an award of reasonable attorney fees, the district court is
directed to consider the following factors:
(A) the time and labor required; (B) the novelty and difficulty of
the questions; (C) the skill requisite to perform the legal service
properly and the experience and ability of the attorney in the
particular field of law; (D) the prevailing charges for like work; (E)
whether the fee is fixed or contingent; (F) the time limitations
imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case; (G) the
amount involved and the results obtained; (H) the undesirability
of the case; (I) the nature and length of the professional
relationship with the client; (J) awards in similar cases; (K) the
reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer Assisted
Legal Research), if the court finds it was reasonable necessary in

RESPONSE TO GEM COUNTY'S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
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preparing a party's case; [and] (L) any other factor which the court
deems appropriate in the particular case.
I.R.C.P. 54{e)(3).
LEGAL ARGUMENT

Petitioners should be awarded the full amount of fees requested - as all of the time
spent preparing the pleadings and prosecuting the Petition for Judicial Review was reasonable
and not excessive or duplicative.
Gem County's objection can be broken down into two categories - objections to
"excessive time" spent working on the case and (2) time spent performing "typical office tasks
not requiring any particular legal expertise." These categories will be addressed in turn.
I.

The Fees Incurred and Time Spent Working on the Case Were Reasonable

The time and effort spent on the case was commensurate with the rights of the
Petitioners at stake and should not be second-guessed in light of the fact the Petitioners
completely prevailed. See Moreno v. City of Sacramento, 534 F.3d 1106, 1112 {9th Cir. 2008)
("By and large, the court should defer to the winning lawyer's professional judgment as to how
much time he was required to spend on the case; after all, he won, and might not have, had he
been more of a slacker.").
Gem County essentially argues that Petitioners' counsel spent too much time preparing
the petition for judicial review and the memorandum. See Respondent's Objection to
Petitioners' Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's Fees {"Objection"), p. 2-4. Without citing to
any specific time entries, Gem County argues the time was excessive. Id. The appropriate
manner in which to object to the attorney fees claimed in a memorandum of costs is to file and
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11

serve timely on adverse parties a motion to disallow part or all of such costs." I.R.C.P. 54(e)(6),
54(d)(6). A motion must 11 state with particularity the grounds therefor." I.R.C.P. 7(b)(1)
(emphasis added). Gem County failed to identify with particularity what specific time entries
were excessive. Furthermore, the total time spent working on the petition proceedings was not
excessive in light of the rights at stake and the issues presented.
The time and labor required to properly prosecute this case is commensurate with the
amount requested by Petitioners and was not duplicative of the time and efforts in the
proceedings before Gem County. While the arguments raised before Gem County in the
proceedings below were similar to the arguments raised in the district court proceedings, the
arguments were much more thorough and legally researched and supported in the district
court proceedings. In fact, the Petition for Judicial Review was 20 pages long, while the
Memorandum was over 40 pages long. Compare Petition for Judicial Review with
Memorandum in Support of Petition for Judicial Review. The subsequent reply memorandum
filed by Petitioners was not substantially similar to any prior pleadings since it directly
addressed the arguments raised in Gem County's brief.
Petitioners' opening memorandum incorporated but extensively elaborated on the
arguments raised in the petition. Petitioners' reply memorandum did not repeat arguments
raised in the initial brief, but directly addressed Gem County's arguments raised in its brief.
Considering the Petitioners prevailed, the time it took to prepare the initial petition, the
memorandum, and the reply memorandum was reasonable and well spent.
Gem County also contends Petitioners' counsel spent too long reviewing the Agency
Record and Hearing Transcripts. See Objection, p. 4. The record and transcripts contain the
RESPONSE TO GEM COUNTY'S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
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universe of the evidence in a petition for judicial review and must be examined thoroughly. The
time spent reviewing the universe of evidence should not be second-guessed and Petitioners'
counsel's decisions concerning how much time to devote to the case and considering and
assessing the evidence should be given deference in the light of the results.
Also, Gem County once again fails to cite to specific time entries and appears to lump
together time spent in preparing the record and hearing transcripts for submission to the Court
with "reviewing" the record. Gem County has the burden of citing to time entries it finds
objectionable with particularity and has not meet that burden.
In light of the factors set forth in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3), the amount of fees requested by
Petitioners is reasonable. Petitioners request the Court award the full amount sought.
II.

Petitioners Have Not Requested Reimbursement for Purely Clerical Work

Gem County contends the fees requested include time spent performing clerical work.
See Objection, p. 4. However, Gem County fails to specifically cite to any such requests, but

rather points to the time entries in general - making the Court and Petitioners have to search
the materials for examples of what Gem County contends are time entries for clerical work.
Without any particular and specific complaints and objections to time entries, Petitioners
cannot respond to the nebulous objection about purported clerical work.
In any event, upon review of the time entries, there do not appear to be any entries that
could be classified as "clerical" and without any specific objections pointing to particular time
entries, Petitioners are at a loss as to how to respond to this objection. Petitioners request the
Court not reduce the requested fees based on any alleged performance of clerical tasks, which
appears to be an attempt to nitpick over the time spent on prosecuting the successful petition
RESPONSE TO GEM COUNTY'S OBJECTION TO PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
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for judicial review. See Blackwell v. Foley, 724 F. Supp. 2d 1068, 1079 (N.D. Cal. 2010) (rejecting
a similar challenge to "clerical tasks," noting that such challenges are often "attempts to nitpick
at Plaintiff's fees").
Moreover, Petitioners' counsel works in a small firm with no support staff. Courts have
routinely held that where counsel lacks support staff to handle paralegal and clerical tasks,
even purely clerical tasks may be billed at attorney rates. See.J e.g.J Chaid v. Glickman, No. c981004 WHO JCS, 1999 WL 33292940, at **14-15 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 17, 1999) (holding that attorneys
in "small shop[s]" can be more streamlined and should not be penalized in fee awards for
handling "clerical" tasks); see also Parks v. District of Columbia, 895 F. Supp.2d 124, 132 (D.D.C.
2012) ("Courts may permit compensation at professional rates for clerical tasks where the
attorney is a solo practitioner or works in a small firm .... ").
Petitioners' request the Court find that the services for which reimbursement is sought
are all attorney tasks and award the full attorney fee amount requested.
CONCLUSION

Petitioners request the Court find that the costs and fees requested are reasonable in
light of the factors set forth in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) and award the full amount requested, plus an
additional amount for fees incurred in responding to Gem County's objection.

DATED this _9__ day of

December

, 2019.
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC.
By:
/s/ Matthew Parks
Matthew C. Parks, Of the firm
Attorneys for Defendants.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _9__ day of December, 2019, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County
Gem County Board of Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse

[ ] U.S. Mail

415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

[ ] Via Facsimile

[ ] Hand-Delivery
[ ] Federal Express

[ X ] ICourt

Isl Matthew Parks
Matthew C. Parks
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Electronically Filed
12/23/2019 3:27 PM
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Rachel Quenzer, Deputy Clerk

Erick B. Thomson, ISB No. 8010
Tahja L. Jensen, ISB No. 8510
GEM COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
P.O. Box 671
Emmett, Idaho 83617
Telephone (208) 365-2106
Facsimile (208) 365-9411

Attorneys for Board of Commissioners of Gem County
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS
DRY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company, and DESERT FOOTHILLS WET,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Petitioners,

Case No. CV23-19-0398

NOTICE OF APPEAL

V.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF GEM
COUNTY,

Fee Waived Pursuant to
I.C. § 31-3212(2) & I.A.R. 23(a)

Respondent.

TO:

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST, husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS
DRY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company, AND ITS COUNSEL OF RECORD IN THE
ABOVE-CAPTIONED ACTION, MATTHEW PARKS, STACEY & PARKS, LLC, 802
W. BANNOCK STREET, STE LP 110, BOISE, IDAHO 83702, AND THE CLERK OF
THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1. The above-named Appellant, Board of Commissioners of Gem County ("Board" or
"County"), appeals against the above-named Petitioners, JOHN AND DEBORAH
ROUWENHORST, husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company, and DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, an Idaho limited
NOTICE OF APPEAL
Page 11
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liability company ("Rouwenhorsts"), to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Decision and
Order on Judicial Review entered in the above entitled action on November 14, 2019,
attached hereto as Exhibit A, and the Final Judgement entered on November 27, 2019,
attached hereto as Exhibit B, the Honorable George A. Southworth, District Judge,
presiding.
2. Respondent has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgment, decision
and order described in paragraph 1 above are appealable under the Idaho Appellate Rules
1 l(a)(2) and l l(f).
3. A preliminary statement of issues on appeal which the Respondent intends to assert in the
appeal; provided, any such list of issues shall not prevent the Respondent from asserting
other issues on appeal, are:
. a. Whether the District Court committed error when it ruled that the Board of
Commissioners Gem County's ("Board") decision was arbitrary and capricious
and therefore an abuse of discretion.
b. Whether the District Court committed error when it ruled that the Board's
findings were not supported by substantial and competent evidence.
c. Whether the District Court committed error when it ruled the Board's denial
prejudiced the Petitioners' substantial rights.
d. Whether the District Court committed error when it awarded attorney's fees and
costs to the Petitioners.
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record.
5. Respondent request the preparation of the reporter's transcripts in both hard copy and
electronic format of the proceeding before the District Court. Pursuant to Idaho
Appellate 25(c), the date and title of the proceeding is: November 3, 2019, hearing on
Judicial Review before the Honorable George A. Southworth, Court Reporter Patty
Terry. The number of transcript pages estimated is under 100.
6. The Respondent requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules:
DATE
05/24/2019
07/10/2019
07/10/2019
07/24/2019
08/12/2019
09/09/2019

DESCRIPTION OF FILING
Petition for Judicial Review
Submission of Hearing Transcripts
Submission of Agency Record
Stipulation to Augment Agency Record
Memorandum in Support of Petition for Judicial Review
Respondent's Brief
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09/30/2019
11/14/2019
11/19/2019
11/19/2019
11/27/2019
12/03/2019
12/9/2019

Reply Memorandum
Decision and Order on Petition for Judicial Review
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees
Affidavit in Support of Memorandum of Costs and Fees
Judgement
Respondent's Objection to Attorneys Fees and Costs
Response to Gem County's Objection to Costs and Fees

7. The Respondent requests any and all documents, charts, or pictures offered or admitted as
exhibits by either party to be copied and sent to the Idaho Supreme Court.
8. I certify:

a. That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter of whom a
transcript has been requested as named below: and
Patty Terry
415 E. Main Street #300
Emmett, Idaho 83617
pterry@canyonco.org
b. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to
Idaho Appellate Rule 20.
DATED this

rrl.
t1day of December, 2019.

Attorney for Respondent, Gem County
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

')3-J.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on or about this
day of December, 2019, I caused a
true and correct copy of the foregoing to be served upon the following in the manner indicated:

[x]

Patty Terry
Canyon County Courthouse
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, ID 83605

[ ]
[ ]
[ x]
[ ]

Board of County Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main Street
Emmett, Idaho 83617

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

[x]
Matthew C. Parks
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
PO Box 2265
Boise, Idaho 83701
mcp@splawidaho.com

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

[x]
[x]

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Email: pterry@canyonco.org
Efile

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Efile
Email
U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Efile
Email

Tah?a~~e~. 6--r===--==:=

Attorney for Gem County
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Filed: 11/14/2019 09:28:38
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Flowers, Rebecca :

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS
DRY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company, and DESERT FOOTHILLS 'NET,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

)
)

)
)
)

)
)

Petitioners,

CASE NO. CV23-19-398

DECISION AND ORDER ON
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

)

vs.

)
)

GEM COUNTY, a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I-X,

)
)

)
)

Respondents.

)
)

The mauer before the Court is John and Deborah Rouwenhorst and Desert Foothills Dry,
LLC, and Desert Foothills Wet, LLCs ("Petitionc~rs") Petition for Judicial Review of the Gem
County Board 0f Commissioner's C'Board") Decision and Order Denying Rezone #RZ-18-007
and De.::it;ion on Motion for Reconsideration. The Court has considered the record, oral
arguments. and pa~;es' briefing in this matter. For the following reasons. the decision of the
Board is REVERSED and REMANDED for further proceedings.
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FACTS AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
Petitioners own five parcels totaling 696 acres in Gem County, Idaho ("property"). The
property is cun-ently zoned A-I Prime Agriculture, requiring a forty-acre minimum lot size. The
entire property lies within Priority Growth Area 3 of the County Residential Area, as designated
on the Future Land Use Map in the Comprehen sive Plan.
On July 30, 20 J8, Petitioners applied to rezone the property to A-2 Rural Transitional
Agricultute, which only requires five-acre minimum lots. The Gem County Road & Bridge
Departme11t ('"GCRB") director recommended approval on the condition the development
agreement include language calling for a traffic study when a concept plan was submitted. The
Emmett Irrigation District submitted a letter stating it had no objections to the rezone. The Idaho
Transportation Department ('"ITD") objected to the application, noting three existing approaches
were not properly permitted, and would require permits in order to lift the objection. R. at 28.
On October 9, 2018, a pub1ic hearing was held before the Zoning Commission . Deborah
Rouwenhorsl spoke on behalf of the Petitioners, stating the reasons for the rezone were to
preserve the future for their family, and to allow her son to build on the land. Deborah stated they
had no imminent plans for development, and would continue to farm the land.
Five residents voiced opposition to the application, raising concerns about traffic, noise,
weeds, schools. and loss of rural character. The objections prompted a chairperson to remind the
attendees that th,: hearing was about the rezone process, and any development would need to go
through a sep,1rate. subdivision process. R. at 38. On rebuttal, Petitioners repeated they intended
to continue farming. pointing to four new irrigation pivots as evidence. The Zoning Commission
voted unanimousl y in favor of the rezone, and submitted a written recommendation to the Board.
The recommend ation was prepared by the Zoning Commission staff, and included a formal
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applicaticn and proposed development agreement between the Petitioners and the Board, as a
condilion of approval. R. at 8-26.
After reviewing the application and recommendations from the Zoning Commission and
other interested parties, the Board denied the rezone. On February 25, 2019, the Board submitted

a Decision and Order Denying Rezone stating it "couJd not make a finding that the effects of the
proposed zone change upon the delivery of services by any political subdivision providing public
services, including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been
considered, and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those services will impose additional costs
upon current residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction." R. at 94.
Petitioners filed a petition for reconsideration, arguing the Board failed to include
required findings of fact in its decision. On May 20, 20 J9, the Board entered a Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law, and Decision on Motion for Reconsideration and Order ('~reconsideration
order"), again denying the rezone, citing concerns for --access issues" for a "development of this
size," and lack of a ··robust concept plan." R. at 129-135.
On August 12, 2019, Petitioners filed this petition seeking judicial review of the Board's
actions, gen,!raJly arguing the Board erroneously considered the rezone application as a
subdivision appli.:arion, using the wrong standard. The Board filed a response, and the Court
heard oral arguments on November 4, 2019. Mr. Matthew Parks appeared on behalf of
Petitioners, and Ms. Tahja jensen appeared on behalf of the Board. The Comt took the matter
under advisemem.

STANDARD OF REVIEW
The Idaho Administrative Procedures Act (IDAPA) governs the judicial review of local
zoning decisions. Price

\J.

Payette Cly. Ba. of Comm'rs, 131 Idaho 426, 429, 958 P.2d 583, 586
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( I 998). The Board is considered an administrative agency for purposes of judicial review.
Whitted

i-·.

Canyon Cty. Bd. ofComm'rs. 137 Idaho 118. 121, 44 P.3d 1173, 1176 (2002). The

district court does not substitute its judgment for that of the board as to the weight of the
evidence on questions of fact. LC. § 67-5279( I). The agency's factual determinations are binding
on the reviewing court, even where there is conflicting evidence before the agency, so Jong as the
determinations are supported by evidence in the record. Id.
When reviewing agency decisions, the district court is to consider the proceedings as a
whole and evaluate the adequacy of the procedures and resulting decisions "in light of practical
considerations with an emphasis on fundamental fairness and the essentials of reasoned decision
making." l.C. § 67-6535(3); Evans v. Teton Cty., 139 ldaho 71, 74, 73 P.3d 84, 87 (2003).
There is a strong presumption favoring the validity of the actions of zoning boards, which
includes the appJ ication and interpretation of their own zoning ordinances. Howard v. Canyon

Cty. Bd. cf Comm'rs., 128 Idaho 479, 480, 915 P.2d 709, 711 (1996). The Court defers to the
Board's interpretation and application of its zoning ordinance, unless such interpretation or
application is capricious, arbitrary or discriminatory. Rural Kootenai Org., Inc. v. Bd. of

Comm'rs., 133 Idaho 833, 842, 993 P.2d 596, 605 ( 1999). The district court must affirm the
agency's action unless it finds that the findings, conclusions, or decisions are:
(a) in violation of constitutional or statutory provisions;

(b) in e:xces.i of the statutory authority of the agency;
(c) made upon unlawful procedure;
(d) not ~,uppo1ted by substantial evidence on the record as a whole; or
(e) are arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of discretion.

LC. § 67-52','9(3). ··A party that cha]Jengcs a board's decision must demonstrate that the board

erred in a manner specified in J.C.§ 67-5279(3). and show prejudice to a substantial right." In re

Jerome C,y. Bd. ,~(Cmnm 'rs, 153 Idaho 298, 308, 28 I P.3d 1076, 1086 (2012).
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DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Petitioner~ identify nine separate issues in the petition. For clarity, the Court will analyze
the issues under three general arguments: (I) arbitrary and capricious decisions; (2) decisions not
supported by substantial and competent evidence~ and (3) due process violations.

I.

The Board's denial of the petitioner's application is arbitrary and capricious, and
tht-refor.e an abuse of discretion.
"A [board's] actions arc considered arbitrary and capricious if made without a rational

basis, or in disregard of the facts and circumstances, or without adequate determining
principles." Lane Ranch P'ship v. City vf ~un Vall:1y, 145 Idaho 87, 91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007)

(citing Erae:-prise, Inc.

1-'.

Nampl' City, 96 Idaho 734, 739, 536 P.2d 729, 734 ( 1975)). "A

County's ac-t.ions ar,· considered an ahusc of discretion when the actions are arbitrary, capricious
or unrea~o,rn.bk .'' fd.
(km Coun:y Code ~ 11-15-4 our!i11es five findings the Board must make for granting
rezone applications: ( J) The rezone complies with the comprehensive plan text and future land
use map; {2) the rezone is not matenally detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare; (3)
the property meets the minimum dimensions of the proposed rezone; (4) the uses allowed would
be harmonious with, and appropriate for the existing character of the general vicinity and such
uses would not change the character; and (5) the effects on the delivery of public services,
including school districts, within Gem County's planning jurisdiction have been considered, and
no unmitigated adverse impacts on those services will impose additional costs upon current
residents of Gem County's planning jurisdiction. G.C.C. § l l-15-4(8 ). Additionally, the
applicant must submit a proposed development agreement, and the Board must consider it in
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light of four regulations outlined in § I l-15-8(C) 1•
Petitioners argue the Board's first decision denying rezone did not contain any findings
of fact, and only set forth a concJusory statement that it could not make the finding that no
unmitigated adverse impacts would impose additional costs on current residents. Petitioners
argue the reconsideration order was arbitrary and capricious. and based on improper standards
that govern applications for subdivisions. The Court agrees.

In its reconsideration order, the Board raises concerns for "lack of access to a rezoned
parcel.'~ The Board relies on the letter from the ITD, which states that "[c]onnection to or
modificati0n of an existing access to the State Highway system will require a permit from ITO.
Once pennitted, should the use of the parcel change causing any increase in trip generation,
property owner will need to re-apply for access at that time." R. at 28.
The letter also points out that three existing approaches are not properly permitted, and
includes instructions on how to correct them. Petitioner's proposed development agreement
plainl:y states that Petitioners ··shall comply with the conditions listed in the letter ... " indicating
that they intend lo comply and permit the existing accesses. R. at 25.
The Board also states concerns about "strain on or lack of infrastructure for such a large
development," and that .. without a robust concept plan, the Board cannot properly draft a
development agreement." Again, the Board points to the letter from the GCRD, stating that if the
rezone is approved, the development agreement should contain language that "adjacent county
roads shalt ha\·e an engineered traffic study when a concept plan is submitted." R. at 27. The
1

(I) The allowed uses. Jensities and standards shall be lhose in effect when the agreemenl is effective: (2) an
agree:nent s~all n-~, pr-!11e.nl the board, in sub~equenl aclions applicable lo lhe property, from adopting new
ordinam.:es. rcsonaions. and regulations that confl1cl with those ordinances. resolutions and regulations in effect at
the time the agrcemenl is made. except that an)' subsequent action by the board shall not prevent the development of
the property sc 1 rc.-~h in ·.he approved di!vcll)pmcnl agreement; ~3) lhe board may suspend any permits if it finds
that a clear ar.d imminent danger to the public health, safety, or welfare; (4) if law or regulations enacted after an
agreemem .ms oecn cntt:red into prevL!lll co:nplian\.!c with one or r.aore regulations of the agreement. such agreement
may be ttmt:r,ded or 1enninatl!d to comply with the new state or federal laws or regulations. G.C.C. § J l-l 8-8(C).

.,s
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Court interprets this to mean that if and when a subdivision plan is submitted, it will contain the
necessary concept plan as required in title 12 of Gem County Code, and Petitioners will conduct
an engineered traffic study at that time.
Petitioners argue thal the Board failed to follow its own ordinances concerning the
application. The Court agrees. Gem County Code § 11-15-3 outlines the contents required for a
rezone .application, which the Petitioners supplied. Nowhere in the code governing zoning
regulations does Il require a robust concept plan. Instead, concept plans are covered in title 12
governing subdivision regulations.
Al the first pubiic hearing, the Zoning Commission correctly recognized the application

was for re-zone only, and cautioned allendees that concerns for noise, traffic, pollution, and
weeds were inapplicable at this stage. R. at 38. The Zoning Commission also cautioned the
Board it would be inappropriat.e for them to consider topics such as lot and block patterns, street
design, utilities, open space design, drainage. and Capital Improvement Program in the
application prepared by its staff. R. at 15.
The Zoning Commission clearly outlined the process and regulations for the Board: The
rezone deci~;ion is to be made based upon the five requirements in G.C.C. § 11-15-4. R. at 18.
AdditionalJy, lhe development agreement must fo])ow the four regulations in G.C.C. § l l-158(C). However. the Zoning Commission reminded the Board it should "mainly focus on the
rezone tindings and use the DA to place general requirements on the rezone" and to "[a]void
getting too detailed with the DA conditions ..." R. at 16.
ln spite of the guidanr.;e from the Zoning Commission, the Board did not follow its own
ordinances. The objections the Zoning Commission initially cautioned against were included in
the Board· s response to this petition, citing .;the hoL1ses and the people and the cars and the
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pollutants." ··aJI these extra people." ·'water and water quality, dri11ing of weJis
and the impact on
existing wc1!s." ··roads are going to have to be completely restructured," and
"l,000 trips a day,"
on "one of lhe Jargest ones we have presumably probably ever done ... " Resp.
Br., generaJly.
The Board also changed course and implied the rezone would change
the essential
character of the area. Id. at 13. The Board's response cites concerns that pertain
to speculative
subdivisions, such as the ··parceJs will end up in weeds," the neighbor "doesn
't want to be
Nampa ;· ··people zoom around those comers ," and ··concern for property value
going down with
houses going m.. ,
The Court finds that the Board eJToneously treated the rezone application as
a subdivision
application, and in so doing, its actions were made without a rational basis in
fact or Jaw, and in
disregard of the facts and circumstances. The Board's finding was arbitrary
and capricious, and
therefore, an abuse of discretion pursuant to I.C. § 67-5279(3).
II.

The Board's findings were not supported by substantial and competent evidenc
e.
The Board's factual determinations are binding on this Court, ·'even where
there is

conflicting evidence before the lBoard t so long as the determinations
are supported by
substantial competent evidence .... " Fischer v. City of Ketchum, 141 Idaho
349, 351, J09 P.3d
1091, 1094 (2005.l (quoting Evans, 137 Idaho at 430, 50 P.3d at 445). Substan
tial and competent
evidence is less than a preponderance of evidence, but more than a mere
scintilla. Evans v.
Hara 's, b,c., 12] Idaho 4 73, 478, 849 P.2d 934, 939 (l 993). Substan
tial and competent evidence

need not be uncomradicted, or lead to a certain conclusion~ it need only be
of such sufficient
quantity and probative value that reasonable mmds could reach the same conclus
ion as the fact
finder. See Mt.mn

1.1.

Safewa y Stores, inc., 95 Idaho 732, 'i36, 518 P.2d 1194, l l 98 (1974).

Peritioners argue that rezoning the property from A-I to A-2 is entirely
within
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contemphnion, because it lies in a priority growth area, and surrounded by similarly rezoned
parcels that did not require proposed development agreements with ·•robust concept plans."
In addition to relying on irrelevant objections from the public, the reconsideration order
stated it had approved smaller rezones "brought before the Board with detailed concept plans
which allowed the Board to draft a development agreement sufficient to ensure that there would
be no demonstrable adverse impacts upon the delivery of services." R. at 134. The augmentation
to the record, however, shows that no such plans exist.
In hght of the Board's statement, Petitioners asked the Gem County Planning director for
examples of the development agreements with robust concept plans the Board supposedly relied
on, and found that none existed in Priority Growth Area #3. Augmentation to R. at 2. Instead, the
director offered development agreements for other priority growth areas. The Court does not find
this to be ei1her substantial or competent evidence.

III.

The Hoard's denial prejudiced the petitioners' substantial rights.
Assuming that a decision is procedura1ly fair, applicants also have a substantial right in

having the governing board properly adjudicate their applications by applying correct lega]
standards. lane Ranch P'ship v. City of Sun Vatley, 145 Idaho 87, 91, 175 P.3d 776, 780 (2007).
Landowner applicants also have a substantial right lo develop their own property. Hawkins v.

Bonneville Cty. Bd.

,~f Comm 'rs,

151 Idaho 228, 233, 254 P.3d 1224, 1229 (20 I I).

Pelitioners argue the Board considered the application under the wrong legal standard. In
the recon~iderntion order. the Board slated, "zoning is generally characterized as legislative and
an essentially pol icical matter as opposed to a judicial matter and the Board is afforded discretion
in mak1ng such decisions." R. at 132. The Board cites Dawson Enterprises, Inc. v. Blaine Cty.,
98 Idaho j(J6, 567 P.2d 1257 (1977), which was overturned by Cooper v. Board of County
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Commissioners of Ada Coumy, 101 Idaho 407,614 P.2d 947 (1980).

In Cooper. the Idaho Supreme Court distinguis hed between enacting general zoning
legislation and applying existing legislation to specific, individual interests on applicatio ns for
rezone. The Cooper case recognize d the need for standards and procedure s to govern the latter
stating, ··To allow the discretion of local zoning bodies to remain virtual1y unlimited in the
determina tion of individual rights is to condone governme nt by men rather than governme nt by
law.'' id. at 411. Cooper held that review of individual rezone applicatio ns is a quasi-judicial
function, and subject to judicial scrutiny. Id. at 411.
The Board violated the due process right~ of the Petitioner s by erroneous ly considering
the applicatio n under the wrong legal standard.

IV.

Attorney F'ees

lIJn

any administra tive

or civil

judicial proceedin g involving as adverse parties a state

agency, a city ... and a person, the court shall award the prevailing party reasonabl e attorney's
fees ... if the court finds that the party against whom the judgment is rendered acted without a
reasonable bas1~ in fact or law. l.C. § J2-117(1 ).
The Board failed to follow its own ordinance s, and acted without a reasonable basis in
fact or law by requiring a concept plan and by considerin g the wrong legal standard. Petitioners
are entitled to costs and attorney's fees.

CONCLUSION

George A.
uthworth
District Judge
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Signed: 11/14/2019 09:29 AM

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _ _ _ day of November, 2019, I caused to be served
a true and correct copy of the foregoing order by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following persons:

J\faUhew

C.

0 U.S. Mail
D Hand Delivered
0 Facsimi1e
D Overnight Mail

Parks

STACEY & PARKS. PLLC
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
208-917-7780
mcp@splawidaho.c om

[Z E-Mail

Tahja L. Jensen
GE.\tJ. COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY
P.O. Bc-x 0·1 I
Emmett. ID 83617
:l.08-365-2106
efi1e@co.gem.id.us

0 U.S. Mail
0 Hand Delivered
D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail
l:J E-Mail
0

Board of County Commissioners
GE\11 COUNTY COURTHOUSE
4-15 E. Mai11 St.
Emmett, ID 83617

U.S. Mail

~ Hand Delivered

[J Facsimiie
D Overnight Mail
0 E-Mail

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

~~~LS

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Deputy Clerk
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Filed: 11/27/2019 10:56:06
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Flowers, Rebecca

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
{208) 917-7780
{208) 917-7804 (fax)
mcp@splawidaho.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, and
DESERT FOOTHILLS WET, LLC, and Idaho
limited liability·company

Case No. CV23-19-0398
JUDGMENT

Petitioners,

vs.
GEM COUNTY., a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES 1-X, inclusive,
Respondents.
IN RE: REZONE APPLICATION #RZ 18-007 FOR
JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST from
A-1 Prime Agriculture to A-2, Rural Transition
Agriculture

JUDGMENT IS HEREBY ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
Judgment is hereby entered in favor of Petitioners and the matter is remanded for
further proceedings.
DATED this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ 2019.
Signed: 11/27/2019 09:37 AM

!
A-- Cl. ~~,F--~--------
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Signed: 11/27/201910:56 AM

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ 2019, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document to be served as follows:
Gem County
Gem County Board of Commissioners
Gem County Courthouse
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617
efile@co.gem.id.us

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery
Federal Express
Via Facsimile
[ ✓] Via email
[ ] ICourt

Matthew C. Parks, ISB #7419
Stacey & Parks, PLLC
802 W Bannock St, Suite LP 110
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
mcp@splawidaho.com

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Hand-Delivery
Federal Express
Via Facsimile
l✓ J Via email
[ ] iCourt

Court Clerk
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Filed: 12/24/2019 10:29:14
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Flowers, Rebecca

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS
DRY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company, and DESERT FOOTHILLS WET,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)

Petitioners,
vs.

CASE NO. CV23-19-398

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND
ORDER ON COSTS AND ATTORNEY
FEES

)
)

GEM COUNTY, a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I-X,

)
)
)
)

Respondents.

)
)

This order stems from this Court's Decision and Order on Petition for Judicial Review
filed on November 14, 2019, awarding reasonable costs and attorney fees to Petitioner.

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On July 30, 2018, Petitioners applied to rezone 696 acres in Gem County from A-1 to A2 Rural Transitional Agriculture, which only requires a minimum of five-acre parcels, instead of
forty. The matter was heard before the zoning commission in a public hearing. Several neighbors
objected to the rezone, voicing concerns for traffic, noise, weeds, schools, and loss of rural
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character. The zoning commission unanimously recommended the Gem County Board of
Commissioners ("Board") approve the application.
On February 25, 2019, the Board denied the rezone application, stating it "could not
make a finding that the effects of the proposed zone change upon the delivery of services by any
political subdivision providing public services, including school districts, within Gem County's
planning jurisdiction have been considered, and no unmitigated adverse impacts upon those
services will impose additional costs upon current residents of Gem County's planning
jurisdiction."
Petitioners filed a petition for reconsideration, arguing the Board failed to include
required findings of fact in its decision; the denial was not supported by substantial and
competent evidence; and the decision did not comply with Gem County or Idaho code. On May
20, 2019, the Board denied the petition for reconsideration, citing access issues related to future
development, and lack of a "robust concept plan"-neither of which are requirements for a
rezone application pursuant to Gem County Code§§ 11-15-3 and 11-15-8.
Petitioners timely appealed to this Court for judicial review, and the parties presented oral
arguments. The Court entered a Decision and Order on November 14, 2019, finding the Board's
denial was arbitrary and capricious, the findings were not supported by substantial and
competent evidence, and the denial prejudiced the Petitioner's substantial rights. The Court
reversed the Board's decision and remanded the case for further proceedings. Following the
Court's Order, Petitioners filed a Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees requesting costs as a
matter of right under I.R.C.P. 54(d) and attorney fees pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(e)(l) and 54(e)(5).
The State filed an objection, alleging the fees are excessive and some of the work was
duplicative and administrative.
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LEGAL STANDARD

The decision to award any costs or attorney fees to the prevailing party in a civil action is
entirely within the sound discretion of the district court. Caldwell v. Idaho Youth Ranch, Inc.,
132 Idaho 120, 127,968 P.2d 215,222 (1998). An alleged abuse of discretion is reviewed under
a four-part test: Whether the trial court: (1) correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2)
acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion; (3) acted consistently with the legal standards
applicable to the specific choices available to it; and (4) reached its decision by the exercise of
reason. Lunneborg v. My Fun Life, 163 Idaho 856,864,421 P.3d 187, 195 (2018).
DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

Here, the Petitioners are the prevailing party, and costs and reasonable attorney fees are
appropriate. Petitioners request the following amounts:
•
•
•

I.

Costs as a matter of right
Attorney fees
TOTAL

$591.71
$23,575.00
$24,166.71

Costs as a matter of right

In the memorandum and affidavit filed by counsel, Petitioner seeks $591. 71 in costs as a
matter of right. Broken down, Petitioner incuned the costs through filing fees of $227.63,
preparation of the agency record at $362.18, and $1. 90 for postage. As these costs are reasonable
and awarded as a matter of right to the prevailing party, the motion for costs in the amount of
$591.71 is GRANTED.
II.

Attorney fees

LC. § 12-117 provides an award of attorney fees to the prevailing party in an action
involving an adverse state agency:
Unless otherwise provided by statute, in any proceeding involving as adverse
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parties a state agency or a political subdivision and a person, the state agency,
political subdivision or the court hearing the proceeding, including on appeal,
shall award the prevailing party reasonable attorney's fees, witness fees and other
reasonable expenses, if it finds that the non-prevailing party acted without a
reasonable basis in fact or law.
I.C. § 12-117(1).
Once the Court determines that attorney fees should be awarded, it must determine a
"reasonable" amount of attorney fees. Some of the factors to be considered are as follows:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(G)
(H)
(I)
(J)

(K)
(L)

The time and labor required.
The novelty and difficulty of the questions.
The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience
and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law.
The prevailing charges for the work.
Whether the fee is fixed or contingent.
The time limitations imposed by the client or circumstances of the case.
The amount involved and the results obtained.
The undesirability of the case.
The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client.
Awards in similar cases.
The reasonable cost of automated legal research.
Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular case.

I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3).
In addition to the costs as a matter of right, Petitioners request $23,575.00 for attorney
fees incurred solely by Matthew Parks. Respondents object, alleging that much of the work was
redundant and similar; that excessive time was spent reviewing the record and transcripts; and
that tasks such as filing and court communication were charged at attorney rates.
The Court has considered each of the factors of I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) and others in this case,
and has reviewed all parties' briefing and time records submitted. Mr. Parks submitted an
affidavit and attached a six-page, itemized list of the hours he spent on the case. Mr. Parks
charges $250 per hour, which is consistent with the prevailing fees charged in the community.
The Court finds that although most hours were reasonable, an adjustment is appropriate
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to account for administrative work, as well as work that was similar in substance and form. The
Court also takes into consideration that counsel initially filed the petition with the county twice,
which created two files and much administrative confusion. The Court, considering the factors of
I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) and others, has determined that an award of attorney fees in the amount of
$15441. 70 is appropriate.

CONCLUSION
In addition to the relief previously granted, the Court orders Respondent to pay attorney
fees and costs to Petitioners in the amount of $16033 .40.

DATED this

£I/day of December, 2019.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Signed: 12124'281ry°b9rr>ecember, 2019, I caused to be served
a true and correct copy of the foregoing order by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following persons:

0

Matthew C. Parks
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
208-917-7780
mcp@splawidaho.com

D
D
D
0

Tahja L. Jensen
GEM COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
P.O. Box 671
Emmett, ID 83617
208-365-2106
efile@co.gem.id.us

0

U.S. Mail
D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail
~ E-Mail

0

Board of County Commissioners
GEM COUNTY COURTHOUSE
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Facsimile
Overnight Mail
E-Mail

U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail
i.::::.] E-Mail

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

~ 2!metS

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Deputy Clerk
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Filed: 12/24/2019 10:31 :47
Third Judicial District, Gem County
Shelly Tilton, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Flowers, Rebecca

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

JOHN AND DEBORAH ROUWENHORST,
husband and wife, DESERT FOOTHILLS
DRY, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company, and DESERT FOOTHILLS WET,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

)
)

)

CASE NO. CV23-19-398

)
)

)
)

Petitioners,

JUDGMENT ON COSTS AND
ATTORNEY FEES

)

vs.

)
)

GEM COUNTY, a political subdivision of the
State of Idaho, GEM COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS; and DOES I-X,

)
)
)
)

Respondents.

)
)

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
Petitioners are awarded costs and attorney fees totaling $16033.40.

DATED this

at/ day of December, 2019.
George A. Southwo
District Judge
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
.Signed: 12/24/2019.10:31 Al},4
O
b
d
I HERE B Y C ERTiF Y th at on th 1s _ _ _ oay or December, 2 19, I caused to e serve
a true and correct copy of the foregoing order by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following persons:

0

Matthew C. Parks
STACEY & PARKS, PLLC
P.O. Box 2265
Boise, ID 83701
208-917-7780
mcp@splawidaho.com

U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail
[21 E-Mail

Tahja L. Jensen
GEM COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
P.O. Box 671
Emmett, ID 83617
208-365-2106
efile@co.gem.id.us

0

Board of County Commissioners
GEM COUNTY COURTHOUSE
415 E. Main St.
Emmett, ID 83617

0

U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail
2] E-Mail
U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivered
D Facsimile
D Overnight Mail
~ E-Mail

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

e.__9/~tS

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Deputy Clerk
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TO:

Clerk of the Court
Idaho Supreme Court
451 West State Street
Boise, Idaho 83720
Fax:

334-2616
Docket No.
(Res)
(App)

47668-2019

John and Deborah Rouwenhorst,
vs.
Gem County, et al.

et al.

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED
Notice is hereby given that on February 9,
I

lodged O

November 4,

&

2020,

3 transcripts of the hearing dated
2019,

consisting of 33 pages in length for

the above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk
of the County of Gem in the Third Judicial District.

Patricia J. Terry,
Court Reporter, CSR No. 653
Registered Diplomate Reporter
Certified Realtime Reporter
February 9,

2020

Date
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

DEBORAH ROUWENHORST, JOHN
ROUWENHORST, DESERT FOOTHILLS
WET LLC, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY
LLC,
Plaintiff/Respondent,

vs

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court Case No. 47668-2019
County Case No. CV23-19-398
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS

GEM COUNTY
Defendant/Appellant.

I, SHELLY TILTON, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State
of Idaho, in and for the County of Gem, do hereby certify:
That there were no exhibits which were offered or admitted into evidence during the course
of this action.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court at Emmett, Idaho this 12th day of February. 2020.

SHELLY TILTON, Clerk of the District
Signed: 2/12/2020 09:13 AM

By~~--~---Deputy Clerk
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GEM

)
DEBORAH ROUWENHORST, JOHN
ROUWENHORST, DESERT FOOTHILLS
WET LLC, DESERT FOOTHILLS DRY
LLC,
Plaintiff/Respondent,

)
)
)
)
)

vs

)

Supreme Court Case No. 47668-2019
County Case No. CV23-19-398
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

)
)
GEM COUNTY
Defendant/Appellant.

I, Laura Dodson, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial
District, of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Gem, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing Record in the above entitled cause was electronically compiled at
my direction, and is a true, full and correct Record of the pleadings and documents as
requested by the parties.
I further certify that I have caused to be served the Clerk's Record and
Exhibits offered or
Reporter's Transcript (if requested), along with copies of all
admitted; [8J No Exhibits submitted; D Pre-sentence Investigation or D Other
Confidential Documents; or
Confidential Exhibits (if applicable) to each of the Attorneys
of Record or Parties in this case as follows:

D

D

Matthew Parks
(Attorney/Party Name)
802 W. Bannock, Ste. LP 110
Boise, ID 83702
(Address - if mailed)
mcp@splawidaho.com
(Email address - if sent electronically)

Tahja L. Jensen, Gem County
(Attorney/Party Name)
306 E. Main St
Emmett, ID 83617
(Address - if mailed)
Efile@co.gem.id. us
(Email address - if sent electronically)

Shelly Tilton
Clerk of the District Court
Signed: 2/12/2020 09:14 AM

By:~~
Deputy Clerk
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